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AESTRACT

The purpose of thls research was to examlne involvement In study

wlthin the framework of the approach to leanning literature. Although not

cliscussed in cletall, involvement has been related to a deep approach to

learning (Ramsden, I 964).

Specific interest focused on students' perceptions of the concept of

involvement; the relation between involvement, approach to learning and

educational orientation (Taylor et al., l9E0); the relationship between

lnvolvement in stucly and learning outcome ancl finally, the reasons why

students become involved ancl factors affecting change over time.

The research methoclol0gy used was consistent with the view

originally cleveloped by llarton and Saljo (1976a) - that learning can be

effectively stuclied by focusing 0n student perception of the learning

process. C0nsistent with llarton's methods of research, the data was drawn

from interviews (wlth 56 unlverslty students). Artctitional clata was supplied

by open endecl questions and Entwistle and Ramsden's approach to stucly

inventory.

Students produced a range of involvement definitions that emphasised

activity but also incorporatect feellngs about what ib studled., However,

the experlence of involvement is course-specific ancl it was demonstrated

that stuclents cllrect clifferent levels of lnvolvement to different courses.

An investigation of factors that affect stuclents' concept of involvement,

revealecl that approach to learnlng was important ln cleterminlng the type of

involvement activity stuclents engage ln ('baslc' or 'more than required') ancl

the level of involvement activity (full, limited, none). A vocational

educatlonal orientation was not incompatible with the clevelopment of

lnvolvement providecl this was combined with interest in subJect matter.

Commerce students provided an interesting example of this point in that

they typically possessed a strong vocational educatlonal orientation
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towards their Commerce courses but dinected their interest (and in many

cases thelr full Involvement) to courses outside the Commerce faculty.

Analysis of the clata indicated that female students were more llkely to

become fully involved in their study than did their male colleagues.

However, the pattern of results was complicated by clegree ancl approach to

learning. lt was suggested that the sex differences may be due to the fact

that females were more likely to combine interest and vocational Interests

in their choice of courses. The results inclicated that a relationship cllcl

exist between the quality 0f the involvement activity ancl the guality of the

learning outcome.

The open ended responses inclicated that stuclents possess one of

three involvement intentions (positive, neutnal or negative). This fincllng

was conflrmed ln the interviews and a number of relationships were

proposecl that combinecl intention and contextual factors to determine a

particular involvement outcome (involvement or non-involvement). lt was

further demonstrated that context ls particularly lmportant ln lnfluencing

involvement. ln most cases students' intentl0n was changecl by thelr

positlve or negative perception of the course context. Thus involvement

developed from a combinatlon of personal (e.9. existing lnterest) and

contextual factors (e.9. staff attitude and presentatlon skills, relevance of

course content and form of assessment). These factors were also

signlficant in affecting involvement change.

Regarclless of approach to learning, an involvecl student wants to

learn. Through this commltment, persistence in study is more likely to

occur. The involvement activlties themselves will be largely determined by

approach and thus the quality of the outcome is related to approach. The

thesls c0nclucles wlth dlscussion of the lmpllcations of these results for

pollcy, teachlng ancl c0urse development.
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CHAPTER I

LITERATURE REVIEW
FACTORS AFFECTIHG APPROACH TO LEARNING

INTRODUCTION

In the last twenty years researchers within the cognitive tradition

have given respectability to a concern with internal mental processes.

Craik and Lockhart ( l97n demonstrated the existence of separate memory

structures, each penforming a different function. Information processing

theorists such as Lindsay and Norman ( I 972) suggested ways in which

material might be organised within memory. Ausubel too has been

influential with his concept of meaningful learning as the integration of

new material into an individually unique cognitive framework (Ausubel,

1968)1. Although cognitive theorists have tended to focus on structuresz,

they played a key role in moving educational thinking away from a

conception of the learner as a mechanistic being who reacts to

environmental stimuli, or acts to restore a state of equilibrium (Parlett,

1973). The learner is regarded as punposive in his/her actions.

Glaser (1976), while concerned with structures, conceived of the

learnen as a participant in the learning process, a mucial part of which is

the interpretation of context. He envisaged leanning and memory as an

integrative process in which there is an active, constructive interaction

with events that are encountered in the world. Structures of knowledge

stored in memory continually evolve as an individual learns and the nature

of these structures affects the way in which new information is acquired.

lndividuals build up different conceptual structures as a result of their

different experiences, and hence they can be expected to bring their

knowlege to bear upon new learning in diffenent ways.
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Using concepts described by information processing theory (e.9. short

and long term memory), 6agn'e (19E5) was particularly intenested in the

pnocessing that took, place when material was stored and subsequently

retrieved for use in various learning tasks. lt appears that strategies used

during initial processing play a signif icant role in affecting the structure of

stored material (Gomulicki, 1956). 6omulicki demonstrated that in fact the

reconstruction actually took place not at the point of necall as Bartlett

( 1 932) had suggested but during initial €ncodings.

flore recently, nesearch intenest has focused specifically on learning

processes. Humanmemory ls not limited by storage capacity but rather the

abillty on awareness to utilize executive functions thus givlng an important

place to rltical thlnklng, meanlngful problem solving (Sprague, l9E4), and

proceclural and conceptual knowlege (Stewart, 1982).

lluch of the memory nesearch was penformed in the labonatory using

material isolatecl from its educational context (e.g Bowen and Clark4, 1969;

Taversky ancl Kahneman, 1973). However, both Glasen and Ausubel were

interested in meaningful learning. This interest in meaningfulness is

continued in more recent research into student learning which is more likely

to be located in the'real world' (Entwistle and Ramsden, l9E3; Richardson,

l9E5) than in the laboratory.

Research focusing on student learning at the tertiary level has moved

from a concern with the development of teaching methods (e.g Beard et al.,

l97E) and attempts to f ind the 'ideal' student (e.9. R, Heath. 197E), to an

lnterest in exploring approaches to learning based 0n an acceptance that

students approach study tasks in a number of ways (Wankowski and Cox,

1975; Entwistle et al., 1979a). There has also been a departure from

attempts to f ind factors that predict student perf ormance, such as

pensonality 0r motivation (e.9. Entwistle and Wilson, I 970), to the

processing and structuring skills that lie behind learning (Lawless, 1979).
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Learners are individuals wh0 bring with them a unique collection of

pnevious learning and skills as well as attitudes to learning. They actively

interact with material to produce a unique outcome. Research energy is

now increasingly devoted to identifying the factors that influence student

percepti0n and gaining a more complex understanding of the relationship

between a student's approach to study and the quality of the outcome

(llarton and Saljo , 1976a; Ramsden, 1965). Learning is more than the

acquisiti0n of bodies of informati0n, it is an organising activity engaged in

by indivitluals who have a particular intention (Svensson, 1984). Ramsden

( l9E5) argued that the quality of the activity is detenmined by students'

perception of the learning context and the learning demands as well as by

personal learning skills. The effectiveness of these skjlls will depend on

the student's own abilities, experience ancl the appropriateness of the skills

for a particular task. Concern is therefore not s0 much with course

material on lts presentatlon, but on how the student deals wlth the materlal

in the light of a perception of counse demands (Svensson,1977). Thus the

qualtty of what ls learned largely depends on the activity of the learner.

The purpose of this chapter ls to examine the literature directed at

aspects of students' approaches to learning and in particular to examine the

personal and contextual factors that lnfluence that approach. The

dlscussion pnoceeds as follows: Flnstly an examlnation 0f tne Swedlsh

research that has demonstrated the existence of a relationship between

processing and the quality of learning outcome. Seconclly, the discussion is

directed at the nature of study orientation and approach to learning and the

metacognitive strategies that seem to underlie the effectiveness of study

strategies. Thirclly, the personal factors of educational orientation (reason

for study) and concept of learning are discussed in some detail. The fourth

element in the review is an examination of possible change in study

orientation associated with intellectual development. The final section of
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tnls chapter looks at leannlng context, and lts Influence on student approach

to learning.

OUALITY OF THE LEARNING PROCESS AND OUTCOI1E

llention has alneacly been made of the increasing emphasis on quality

as opposecl to quantity of learning. Learning quality includes the level of

outcame achieverl by a sturlent as the result of learning and the level of

processing used to reach that outcome (llarton and Saljo, 1976b). This

section of the literature review examines the nature of learning outcome

and processing, their measurement and the relation between process and

0utc0me.

OUTCOT1E OF LEARNINo

The view that an effective learner is one who is able to reproduce

large amounts of detailecl informatlon is common (Dahlgren, 1984). For

example, televlsion progmmmes llke 'llastermlnd' are based 0n the

assumption that the ability of the contestants is a clirect reflection of the

amount they can recall. Despite this commonly helct conception of learning,

the qualltatlve outcome of learning has been acknowledgecl for many years

(Bartlett, 1932, Dewey, 1965). As Bartlett demonstrated, students cliffered

not only in the amount they could remember but also in the nature or quallty

of that recall.

In what is now a classic plece of research, llarton ancl Saljo (1976a)

examlned gualltatlve dlfferences in learning process ancl outcome. Uslng a

second order or phenomenographlcals research approach (tlarton and

Svensson, 1979; llarton, l9El ), llarton and hls collegues at Gothenburg have

attempted to investigate learning from the learner's own perspective. Thus

'ln this perspective the world as experlenced by him becomes vislble'

0larton ancl Svensson, 1979 p. 47A. In one stucly, forty unlverslty students

were askecl to nead a newspaper article on reform of higher education6.
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Students acted as paid volunteers, and each worKed indlvidually. Harton and

saljo asked each person'to read one or more passages of prose withln

suggested time limirr' ,0. Ort. At the end of this time, students were asked

to recall the contents of the text and produce a brief summary of the

article. After rigorous analysis of the resp0nses6, llanton identified four

qualitatively different levels of outcome which were desmibed 'in terms of

the content of the learning material' (p. 6).

llarton and Saljo use the term'outcome space' to describe the range

of outcomes that result fnom learning a particular taske. lt is important to

emphasise that the outcome space fon one task is unique to that task. Table

l.l provicles a useful summary 0f the general aspects of the Ievels.

Table l. I Foun categorles of deep and surface processing

Category of processing

Deep active

Deep passive

Surface active

Level of understanding

Understands author's meaning and shows
how argument is supported by evidence.

Mentions the main argument, but does not
nelate evidence to conclusion.

Describes the main points made without
integrating them into an argument.

llentions a few isolated points or examples.Surface passive

From Entwistle, 198 | p. 85

Before examining the relation between outcome and processing that is

clearly demonstnated by the work of llarton and Saljo ( 1976b), the following

section is concerned with the nature and measurement of learning

pnocesses.
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LEARNING PROCESSES

Gagnii ( I985) argued that processing desmibes the processes 0r

strategies that are used by the learner to organise information in a

permanent form in memory. lf the material is to be retnieved at a later date

and used to undertake higher level learning tasks such as problem- solving

(6agn6, l9E5) appllcatlon and evaluation (Bloom, 1956), it must be

integrated w'ithin the learner's existing framework. Processing then tatces

place durlng the storage of information. However, following the wort< of

l'lanton (flarton ancl Saljo 1976b), processing actually begins at an eanlier

point in time and includes the stnategles students use when selecting what

they will learn.

According to wniters such as Ausubel ( l96E), integration of matenial

into memory will take place much more readily if the material is

meaningful to the learner. High quality processing will occur when a

stuclent uses learning strategies that both make material meaningful and

serve to integrate new material with that alneady in storage. Such

strategies include searching for underlylng meaning, relating concepts to

those already learnt ancl the use of evlclence; in short, strategies where the

learner actlvely organises the material. Low level strategies ref lect a more

passlve approach. Thls ls not to say that the learner ls idle as a gneat deal

of tlme and effort may be expencled in attempt,ing to rote learn a body of

informatlon (Svensson, 1977). However, the learner is not actively engaged

wlth the materlal and concepts are seen as lsolated unlts and unlikely to be

retalned long term. 0f course, as previously mentioned, a student's

intention - either understanding or memonisation - as well as their concept

of learnlngl0 (SalJo, l97E) will also be important in determining the quality

of pnocessing. As yet lt is unclear how flexible students are in the use of

vaflous levels 0f processlng. Laurlllard (1978) suggested that, many

students implement strategies at various levels depending on their
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objectives. After an extensive review of the literature, Richardson (1985)

concluded'the evidence thus suggests that there is some flexibility in

students' approaches to learning, but that thene are restrictions upon that

flexibility in the case of at least some learnens'. (p.320)tt.

RELATION EETWEEN PROCESSIN6 AND OUTCOME

l"larton assumed that qualitative diffenences in outcome were related

to qualitatively different forms of processing. By asking students to

describe how they set about reading an academic article, llarton identified

two levels of processing (llarton ancl Saljo, 1976b). Deep processing

involves an intention to understand the author's meaning and to explain

evidence in nelation to the conclusion with reference to previous knowledge

ancl experience. However, if a student attempts to memonise discrete facts

0r icleas, ancl perceives the task in isolation he/she ls processing

information at a surface level. Learners who adopt a surface approach

percelve the text in horizontal terms. In other words they do not obsenve

variations in depth between the topic and its underlying meaning. Further

research has led to the subdivision of deep and surface approaches to

inclucle active and passive characteristics (refer Table Ll). Clear eviclence

of a llnk between pnocess and outcome was demonstrated by tlarton and

Saljo (1976b). Corroborative results have been produced by later research at

Gothenborg (e.9. Svensson, 1977) and independent work (e.9. Watf tns, lgEJa).

l'larton and 5alj0 ( 1976b) demonstrated a relat,lonshlp between level

of pt'ocessing and outcome but contlnued to keep activlty separate from its

result. Svensson (1977) was more interestecl in the organlsational aspects

of learning and in fact suggestecl that organisation is a crucial factor in

determining learning skill. Svensson's own observations led him to conclude

that a student's skill and knowledge were so closely linked that it would be

useful to conceive of them as one and adopted the terms atomistic and

holistic to desrlbe surface and deep processes and outcome respectively.
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In his later worl< llarton (llarton and Saljo, l9B4), while recognising the

distinction between process and 0utcome, used the term 'approach' which

was seen as more accurately reflecting the integration of intention and

strategy and served to distance their work from informati0n processing

theorYlz'

Amongst llarton and his collegues there appears to be some

uncertainty about the relation between the deep approach ancl understanding

as an outcome of learning. Refenence ls made by Svensson ( 1977) to levels

of understanding. He suggested that 'a holistic leanning pnocess is...a

necessary prerequisite for the acquisition of a deep level of undenstanding'

(p. 24D. However, flanton and Saljo (1984) assented that they'are not

arguing that the deep/holistic approach is always'best': only that it is the

best, indeed the only way to understand learning materials'. (p a6). ls

learning that nesults from a sunface approach low level understanding or not

understancling at all?

Pask (1976) was also lnterested ln understanding as an important

qualitative outcome of learning. He identified dlfferent styles of learning

adopted by students seelcing understandingls. Pask argued that understanding

can only be achieved when the learner combines the global strategy of what

he called holist learning and the more detailed serialist strategy. The

effective application of these two strategies seems likely to result in long

term storage - a riterion of meaningful learning for both Pask (1976) and

6agn6 (l9SS). Understanding nesulting from integration seems more likely

to be the product of cleep processing with surface processing leading to rote

learning. lt is important to note however, that Pask's holist strategy does

not incorporate the learner's intention as is the case with the holist

appnoach of Svensson (1977). A further point characterising Svensson's

definition ls the suggestion that the learner may also attempt to nelate the

material to'a wider context'(p. 2Jg). For pask the holist strategy is not
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sufficient to obtain a full understanding. 'Holists take a broad view in

which they 'leann, nemember, and recapitulate as a whole: formally, in

terms of "high order relations". (Past< and Scott, 1972 p. 216). To reach a

complete understanding the learnen should combine this holist strategy with

serialist learning in a versatile way.

To confuse matters furthen, tsrumby (19E2) also uses 'holist' to

describe one component of cognitive styletr The student is aware of the

various components of a problem but integnates them to form a whole -
placing them ln the surrounding context. Although Brumby is referring to

students' perception of pt'oblems, she suggests both Pask, and Svensson's

concepts of holist relate to her own. In the broad sense of refenring to an

overall perception of particular material this is true but Svensson goes

beyond penception to clearly link intention, strategy and outcome while

Pask's concept of holism is defined specifically as a learning strategy.

A student who seeks underlylng meaning, whether this is descnibed

as a deep/holistic approach (flarton and Saljo, tgAql or versatile learning,

combining Pask's holist and serialist strategies, is more likely to gain an

understanding 0f the key ideas than one who focuses on superficial aspects.

However, understancling as described above is a cognitive phenomenon.

Humanists like Carl Rogers stness the impontance of personal meaning in

any attempt t0 achieve understanding. Rogers ( 1969) emphasises the

importance of meaningful Iearning. This concept parallels the deep approach

of llarton, however it also embodies an emotional element. The learner is

exclted, stimulatecl and assumes responsibillty for his/her own learning.

5imilarly Forcl (1979) argued that deep processing may reflect leannlng at a

cognitive level with n0 affective involvement. lt is significant that

Ramsclen ( 1985) has descrlbed two types of deep approach, 'one repnesenting

an emphasis on personal meaning and another on previous knowledqe' (p. 56),
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Despite the confusion of terminology the existence of deep and

surface approaches has been confirmed in studies using a range of

methodologies (e.g Thomas and Bain, 1982; Entwistle and Ramsden, 1983;

Watkins, 1983a). lt is important to take note of Ramsden's (1985) warning

against oversimplifying one's conception of student learning by neducing it
to a deep-surface distinction.

An important contribution of the Gothenburg research has been the

demonstration of a direct relation between processing and outcome quality.

How students learn clearly affects the depth of their understanding. What

is not so clear is whether the deep approach is the only way one can reach

understanding.

ORIENTATION AND APPROACH TO LEARNING

Entwistle (.|981) has argued that one can legitimately be concerned

with consistency of, as well as variability in students'intellectual

processes. The Gothenburg work stressed the importance of variability,

while Entwistle's own research has focussed on the development of a

technique for measuring stable orientations to studyts. This section

examines the concepts of study orientation, learning style and approach to

learningto.

As part of a continuing attempt to measure motivation for, attitudes

to and methods of studying (Entwistle and Wilson, 1977), Entwistle et al.

(1979a) incorporated the deep and surface approaches of Plarton (llanton and

Saljo, 1976b) and styles and stnategies of learning identified by Pask

(,l976) into the Approach to Stucly Inventory (A5l). The A5l has undergone

considerable development since that timelT and comprises a 64 item

questionnaire with 16 subscales. lts purpose is to identify a student's

general orientation to study rather than their response to a specific
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learning situationl8. Recent forms of the ASI (Entwistle and Ramsden,

1983; Ramsden, 1984) have identified four orientations to study (Table 1.2).

Table 1.2 Categories in the approaches to studying inventory

l"leaning orientation
Deep approach Looks for meaning; interacts actively;

links with real life.
Use of evidence Examines evidence critically and uses it

cautiously.
Relating ideas Actively relates new information to

previous knowledge.
lntrinsic motivation Interested in learnin! for its own sake.

Reproducing orientation
Sunface appnoach Relies on rote learning;.conscious of

exam demands.
Syllabus-boundness Prefers to restrict learning to defined

syllabus and specified tasks.
Fear of failure Anxiously aware of assessment

nequirements; lacking in self
confidence.

lmprovidence Not prepared to look for relationships
between ideas; fact bound.

Strategic orientation
Strategic approach Actively seeks information about

assessment requirements; tries to
impress staff.

Extrinsic motivation Oualifications as main source of
motivation for learning.

Achievement motivation Competitive and self-confident;
motivated by hope for success.

Non-academic orientation
Disorganised study methods 0rganises time ineffectively, fails to

plan ahead, not prompt in submitting
work.

Negative attitudes Little involvement in work set; cynical
and disenchanted about higher
education.

Globetrotting Over-readiness to generalize and jump to
conclusions wi thout evidence.
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Table 1.2 continued
Styles of learning

Comprehension learning Holist strategies preferred; uses
i I lustrations, anecdotes, analogies
and intuition to build up overall
picture.

Operation learning Senial ist strategies preferred;
concentrates on details and logical
analysis.

Ramsden ( l9E4) p. .l59

The meaning and reproducing orientations incorporate the dimensions

deep and surface approach respectively. During the development of the

inventory, (Entwistle et al., 1979a) approach and orientation were

distinguished on the following grounds:

l. Deep and surface approaches wene content specific while the study

0rientations were relatively permanent. However, in the same paper

Entwistle et al. acknowledged that the approach to study subscales assume

'that students will exhibit sufficient consistency in intention and process

across broadly similar academic tasks to justify measuring it (approaches

to study) as a dimension' (p. 367) (brackets mine)le.

2. The meaning orientation 'involves tendencies towards superficiality, i.e.

towards the pathology of globetrotting.' (Entwistle et al., 1979a p. J75).

The deep approach contains no such suggestion2o. However subsequent

research using a version of the ASI with separate dimensions for Pask's

learning pathologies2l (e.9. Watkins, 1962a; Entwistle and Ramsden, lgEJ)

has suggested that while comprehension learning appears to be consistently

related to the meaning orientation, the role of globetrotting is unclear.

Entwistle and Ramsden found that it loaded on a disorganised and dilatory

factor (non academic) which led them to argue that style and strategy were

justifiably included in the ASI as separate dimensions. In his analysis of

the ASl, Watkins (1982a) produced a factor with loadings on both
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globetrotting and improvidence as well as the surface approach,

disorganised methods, negative attitudes and fear of failure.

Both Entwistle and Ramsden ( '|985) and Watklns ( 1982il ldentif led

differences by university faculty in operation and comprehension learning

scores. Students in the facultles of Arts and Social Science tended to score

higher on comprehension learning, while Science students obtained higher

operation learning scores. Globetrott'ing was more common in the Arts

departments although the difference was not significant and Entwistle and

Ramsden ( l9E3) wene unable to conclude that 'learnlng pathologles are a

function of the type of discipline studied' (p.lEJ). Thus it seems that some

students (ie. in Arts facultjes) may combine a comprehension learning style

with a tendency to globetrot, but this is not common to all individuals.

3. ln addition to the dimension'surface approach', the reproducing

orientation also incorporates an operation learning subscale, openation

learning being a style defined in terms of a focus on detail and factual

evidence ln a search for undenstandlng (Pask, | 976). The surface approach

places emphasis 0n an intentlon to memorlse the information and a

concentration on the surface features of a text. In later work, Pask's

pathology 0f improvidence has been shown to consistently load 0n a

reproducing factor (Watkins, lg1?a; Entwisile and Ramsden, lgEJ).

However, Watkins found that operation learning defined its own factor,

leacling him to suggest that the reproducing orientation may in fact ref lect

two components - surface/confusion and surface/operation.

During the development of the A5l, the dimension 'cteep approach'

came to refer speclfically to'the intention to understand and an active,

critical approach to learning' (Entwistle ancl Ramsclen, 1983, p. 41) and the

subscales'relating ideas' and 'use of evidence' were added to the inventory.

Eoth were seen as important in determining a deep level of outcome and

loaded 0n the meaning orientation. Further worlc 0n student neading
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behavlour revealecl two types 0f deep approach. In the first the stuclent

sought personal meaning ancl in the second, previous learnlng was used to

clevelop unclerstandlng (Entwistle and Ramsclen, lgEJ). Deep processlng

therefore can be more than the implementation of cleep level strategies

(Ford, 1979) as some students who adopt this approach use it in a search for

personal meaning.

Entwistle et al. ( 1979a) cllstlngulshed between learnlng strategy ancl

style. 'Strategy ls a desrlption of the way a student chooses to tackle a

speclflc learnlng task ln the llght 0f lts percelved demands, and style ls a

broader characterisatlon of a sturlent's preferred way of tackling learnlng

tasks generally'. (p. 36E). In the Erltlsh work, use of the concept style ls

restricted to Pask's use of the term22 (Ramsden, 1985). Both style and

strategy are incorporated into the stucty orientations 
'described 

above.

Learning style is used in a wider context in American literature with

emphasls 0n perceptlon ancl Information processlng. Thls has given rlse t0
some confusion with the concept 0f cognitlve style (llessick, l96E).

Further research (Entwlstle and Ramsden, 19E5, Laurlllarcl, l9E4)

suggested that Pask's operatlon and comprehension learnlng styles are

closely associated wlth personallty traits. For example, students wtth high

comprehension scores tendecl'to have high scores 0n a group of personality

traits which relate to lnterest in tcleas, but they also tend to be more ready

to express impulses and aclmit feellngs of anxiety and inadequacy'

(Entwistle and Ramsden, lgEJ p.77).

Laurlllarcl (19E4) clarlfled the relatlonship between Pask's styles of

learning ancl cleep and surface approaches by maklng a distlnctlon between

learning at a global and local level. In the former, the stuclent clirects

his/her attention to the inter-relatlon between elements and between the

elements and the whole. At a local level the student is concerned with

lnclividual cletail with no reference to theory. Laurillard argued that
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comprehension and operation learning can take place at eithen level s0 that

a student operating at the local level for comprehension learning makes

descriptions of concepts but does not 'attempt to integrate concepts 0n

establish nelations between them'. (p. 140). She pointed out that while

cleep/h0list and surface/atomist approaches do not separate procedures and

descriptions as Pask, does, there is 'a tentative correspondence between

deep/holist approaches and both comprehension and operation learning at

the global level, and between surface/atomistic. approaches and both

comprehension and operation learning at the local level' (p lal)
Support for the assumption that students do have relatively encluring

orientations to study has come from the reseanch of Thomas and Bain

( l 9E2). Uslng a seven-ltem test of deep and surface strategies, the authors

pointed to consistency across types of assessment (objectlve tests and an

essay). They suggested that, thef flrst year teachen tralnees wene using the

deep and surface approaches stylistically rather than stnat,egically.

However as Thomas and Bain commented 'the course lecturer intendecl the

multiple choice items to be sensitive to higher order learning' (p.257). The

wonding of the items appeared to reveal more of a difference about

appropniate strategies of learning in mathematics and psychology than to

demonstrate conclusively that, students consistently adopt a deep or surface

approach. The students used ln the st,udy were inexperlenced and may have

lacked the metacognitive awarenesszs to aclapt their strategies to suit

course demanclsz4. The call made by the authors for a study with 'a longer

tlme frame and a greater moss-secilon 0f post-secondary students' $.257)
is clearly justif ied.

Biggs (1978, 1979) independently demonstrated the exlstence of

three second orden factors, very similan to those obtained by Entwistle

(Ramsden and Entwistle, l98l). Biggs based his wort< on the assumption

that 'performance is then presumed to be affected by personality and
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environmental factors via the study process complex' (Eiggs, 1976 p. 266).

These'presage factors influence the student's motives which are'likely to

determine the strategies the student uses and hence his performance' (p.

267)

Using the Study Process Questionnalrezs (5P0), Biggs ldentlf ied three

lndependent motive-strategy dimensions.

l. Utilising; t0 obtain qualiflcation with the minimum effort (later termed

surface approach26).

2. Internalising; almed at actualising interests (later tenmed deep

approach).

5. Achieving; publlcly manifesting one's excellence.

He suggested that motive and study strategy weFe relatively stable

characteristics, stemming from the basic personallty genotype and a set of

academic values (perception of university in the means end system). ln a

later papen Biggs ( 1982) wrote, 'A student will be motlvated to perform (or

not to perfonm) in a certain way at a certain level, given his prion learning,

his ability, hls perception of specific course and task demancls, and the

importance he attaches to success or fa'ilure'( p.35). The factors affecting

motivation are largely context specific anct suggest an adaptive student.

Acconding to Eiggs ( l9E5), indivlduals differ in the development of their

metacognltive awareness which affects their sensitivlty to contextual

demands. He suggested that the deep and achieving approaches are

assoclatecl with an awareness of current level of understandlng. However

the achieving approach, when combined with poor motivation and low ability

may be usecl in an unconscious way. The surface approach, alth0ugh cleanly

appropriate in a situation that demands the learning of detail, is more likely

to result from 'habit or of despair' (p. 2AD rather than metacognitive

awarenessZT.
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Although not directly concerned with establishing a relationship

between study motive and strategy, Nicholls (Nicholls et al., 1965)

described three personal goals held by high school students. These closely

resemble the approaches Biggs identified in university students. Nicholls'

ego/social orientation is similar to the achieving approach in that the

student seeks to display his/her ability to others. Secondly, in avoidance

of work, the object is to obtain high marks with little effort or avoid work.

ln this case, parallels are obvious between this goal and Biggs'surface

approach. The student does no more work than required by the course

(Biggs, l97E). Both Nicholls' goals suggest that learning in terms of

mastery or understanding is not an important object'ive. In contrast, Biggs'

deep approach is similar to Nicholls'concept of task orientation where the

object is to work hard and understand the content.

Whilst there has been general support for the existence of Biggs'

dimensions there is still some doubt as to their exact nature and

composition (e.g. Watkins, 1962b; O'Neil and Child, 1964), particularly

whether a match/mismatch of the motive and strategy affects academic

performance. Watkins and Hattie (1961) while supporting the structure of

Biggs SPO for Australian students, are doubtful about its appticability to

Filipino students which raises questions about the generalisability of these

results to other culturesz8.

Recently Biggs ( I gEE) has argued that deep and surface approaches

'describe ways in which students engage in the task itself, while the

achieving strategy describes the ways in which students organise the

temporal and spatial contexts surrounding the task' (p. 129). With this

distinction in mind Biggs' identified two additional approaches that are

derived from the basic approaches of surface, deep and achieving. The first

combines an achievement motive with the reproductive surface strategy

(surface-achieving approach). Students believe high marks will result from

rote but organised learning. ln contrast, the deep-achieving approach
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comblnes intrinsic motivation and a desire to gain high marks through which

the student seeks meaning in an organised and strategic way.

Biggs (lgEB) argued that the quality of student learning may be

improved by adopting instructional practices that will discourage a surface

approach, focus on the development of a deep approach and encourage an

achieving approach in students. According to Biggs, a deep-achieving

approach is associated with meaning and good grades. 'An achieving

approach... is more directed towards context than content; it generalises

across tasks mone easily' (p.134). However, contradictory results come

from Nicholls (19E4) work on ego and task orientation2e which found that a

focus on gnades in a competitive situation is incompatible with interest and

a concern with mastery of the task in its own right50.

Although American nesearchens have tended to use different

terminology,sl in general terms their results do suggest that students are

consistent in their general way of learning. Schmeck (lgEi) developed a

simllar inventory to the one devised by Entwistle and his colleagues,

although its origlns lie with information processing theory. Schmeck based

muchof his thinking on the work of Chickering (1976; l9El) who suggestecl

that students need t0 be versatile in thelr learning strategies ancl alternate

between integration, the construction of the whole and clifferentiation

involving perception of interacting parts. lluch of this work is based on the

research into cognitive styles.

Schmeck distlnguished'learning style' from cognltive style, viewing

the former as more specifically referring to learning and defining it'as a

predisposltlon to dlsplay a partlcular pattern 0f Informatlon processtng

activlties' (p. 234-5). lt ls important to note the similarity between

Schmeck's genenal deflnitlon of leannlng style and Entwistle's concept of

orientation to learning as both reflect a genenal predisposition to study in a

particular way. Schmeck (1985) expressed the difference between style and
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strategy thus '...a learning style is a predisposition on the part of some

students to adopt a particular learning strategy negardless of the specific

demands of the learning task' (p. ZSS). He identified four main dimensions

of human learning based on behaviourally oriented statements which have

obvious panallels with the orientations outlined by Entwistle, however the

methodology f0r obtaining them was somewhat different. Schmeck's

oniginal pool of 121 statements were prepared with the purpose of

reflectlng current theory in the area of leannlng and memory (Schmect< et

al., 1977). These ideas were expressed behaviourally in such a way as to be

meaningful to the experience of univensity students. Factor" analysis yielded

four factors

l. Deep processlng. Initially called synthesis/analysis (Schmeclq et al.,

1977), it assesses a student's ability to structure information and also re-

organise it. Schmeck (lgEJ) dlstinguished his concept of deep processing

from that of llarton, specifically referring to'an infonmation process of

venbal classiflcation' (p247). He did not include any assumptions about a

student's intention as clid llarton's (Plarton and Saljo, 1976b) and according

to Schmeck, a student who obtains a low score on his deep processing

climension will not necessarily be focussing on factual material. llemory of

facts comes about through the employment of strategies described by the

Fact Retention scale. Schmeck, however, did not envisage a failure to

engage in deep processing as necessarily leacling to retention of detail at

the expense of meaning, Furthermore, he clearly clifferentiatecl structuring

of knowleclge and personalisation. The latter is embodied in his scale of

elaborative processing. Conceptual understanding may result, without any

personallsation of knowledge. The same point was also made by Ford

( r 979)

2. Elaborative processing. Emphasis is placed on an active attempt to

relate new and old information thus making it pensonally meanlngful.
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Entwistle inconporated f acets of these two f actors in the meaning

orientation as did l"larton in the deep approach. However, Schmeck perceived

the organisation of material as separate from the ability to integrate

material into one's existing cognitive framework. He argued that

'elabaratian €an involve the prlcessing 0f mare
concrete associations, 0r examp/es, from the
person's actual experience without any change in
depth of pracesstng. /n our system, elaboratinn
is an exercise in app/ying infarmation ta dn€'s
own life or personalising it, whBreas deBp
processing is a more "academb" exercise in
verha/ tlassificatinn and categorica/ cnmparisnn'

(Schmeck, 1983 p.?aE).

3. Fact retention. This scale is similar to the operation learning style of

Pask (Pask and Scott, 1g7il in that students store details and facts. This

strategy can be implemented independently of other information pnocessing

strategies a stuclent may use. According to Schmeck, a student may focus on

fact retention in addition to deep processing. While such a strategy may

reflect versatile learning it is important to considen the student's intention

as lt is intention that will determine whether the student l00l<s for^ surface

cletail or more general meaning.

4. llethoclological study described adherence to established study methods.

Schmeck suggested that students with a high methodological stucly scone

have high achievement motivation but are not able to engage in deep 0r

elaborative processing. 0f the four dlmensions this was the only one to be

inversely related to academic penformance. Such an approach suggests a

student with a low level of metacognitive awareness, unable to adapt to

changing demands, and is very similar to the surface-achievinq approach

desmibed by Biggs ( l9E5).

Schmeck's scales are concerned with strategies of processing. They

clo not have the same links between attitude on motivation as those of
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Entwistle (Entwistle and Ramsden, lgEJ) or between the role of intention

(flarton and Sal jo, 1964).

Learning style has also been interpreted as particular student

preferences for particular course presentation. Gregorc (1979) suggestecl

that individuals' behaviour provided informati0n 0n'how their minds related

to thewonld and therefore how they learn'(p.19). Data was collected using

interviews and observation of the'way students and adults accumulated and

reacted to facts, principles, attitudes and skllls' (p. 20} A basic

subdlvision emerged between the use of concrete and abstract experience

each with random 0r sequential preference. Gnegorc suggested that

learners each exhibit elements of all four patterns but have certain'inborn'

predispositions to one or the other. Each combination represents stylistic
preferences by students for particular types of presentation, for example,

'concrete sequential'represents a preference fon a stnuctured setting, step-

by-step presentation and hands on experience. Students may indeed have

particular preferences but there is llttle indication of what actually

happens to the quality of learning when there is a mismatch between style

and mode of presentationsz. Gregorc incllcatecl that the stytes are

modifiable in circumstances where the learner reacts to the clemands of the

task, however, the newly acquired mode of respondlng will never be as

fluent as the original. Apparently incllviduals are limitecl by the'ir style.

However, the theoretical basis for these principles is unclear with little

direct evidence provided to support his claims.

Fuhrman and Jacobs (19E4) developed the Learning Interactions Inventory

through which they identif ied three learning styles; dependent,

collaborative ancl independent. According to the authors, individuals will

use any one of the three depencling upon contextual factors but have

preferences based on personality characteristics. This idea is similar in

many ways to that suggested by Entwistle and Ramsden (lg8i), particularly
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in the emphasis on the intervening influence of context. A point of

departure is Fuhrman and Jacobs' suggestion that students move from

dependent to indepenclent styles with age.

Quite clearly students adopt a number of different approaches to their

studies. Despite the multitude of terms and methodologies clear evidence

exists f0r what will be called a deep appnoach to studying, where the

student sets out to achieve unclerstanding by act,ively manipulating

information and/or seeks personal meaning. A second appnoach is basically

nepnoductive, stressing a narrow focus on information and possibly rote

learning strategies. Underlying these approaches are more genenal and

stable orientations to learning (Ramsden, l9E4) and although they have been

'f0und to be associated with characteristic forms of motivation and

attitucles to studying...stutly orientations, howeveF, are not assumed to be

unchanging characteristics of students'. (p. 1 56). A key factor in the

European ancl Australian research and one that is given little emphasis in

the United States, is the role of intention. To understand students' approach

to study more completely it is important to acknowledge the role of a

student's reasons for study (llarton and Saljo, 1976a,b; Eiggs, 1979;

Entwistle and Ramsden, lgEJ). Significantly Entwistle and Ramsden (lgEJ)

use intention as a focus to suggest that'the intrinsic (internal) or extrinsic

(external) functions of educational experlences seems to be the broadest

way of conceptualising differences in learning'(p. 196)

Reasons why stuclents aclopt different approaches is still unclear,

although some Iink between motive and strategy and possibly personality

seems likely to exist. Perhaps it is to0 simplistic to assume that a goal

oriented model will totally explain underlying factors affecting study

strategies (Roclchill, 1982). With this cautionary word in mind the

following section examines the relation between students' approach to
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stucly and their more general educational orientation to university study (i.e.

reasons for undertaking study).

EDUCATIONAL ORIENTATION

Intention has been shown to be an integnal part of a student's

approach to study. Up to this point'intention'has related specifically to an

intention to stucly in a particular way (e.9. to memorise or extract meaning

from a text). However, a body of literature exists that examines reasons for

study in a broader sense.

Elizabeth Taylor and her colleagues (Taylor et al., 1980; Gibbs et al.,

I 984) were interested in students' reasons for attending university

expressed specifically as educational orientation. This concept includes'all

those attitudes and aims that express the students' individual relationship

with a course and the university' (p. 3). A basic assumption is that students

are actively engaged with their study (Gibbs et al., 1984). Educational

orientation is not a student trait (like motivation) but rather expresses the

'quality of the relationship between the student and the course' (p. 3).

Orientation varies along dimensions of quality and quantity because

students want different things from a course and attach importance to

different aspects of that course, thus it cannot be assumed that students

enrolling for the same programme have similar educational orientations and

therefore simi lar expectations.

Elizabeth Taylor built on her earlier work at the University of Sussex

with her colleagues at the Open University. They interviewed first year

students enrolled in the Social Science Foundation Course. Comparisons

were made with those studying more traditional courses (llorgan et al.,

1980) on their aims, expectations and attitudes to university. Analysis of
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the results identified four educational onientations, although in reality

student orientations were often combined in a complex way.

l. Vocati0nal orientation. The f irst onientation was particularly common

among University 0f Surrey students enrolled in a Hotel and Catering

Administration course (clearly not an unexpected result given its vocational

direction). With the vocational orientation Taylor identlfied intrinsic and

extrinsic dimensionssJ. ln the formen the student perceived the course as

being nelevant to a future career. lt was part of necessary training ancl

therefore the student was prepaned to work hard on a relevant topic or task.

Extrinsically, the student was working towards a qualification. The course

was a means of entry into a career rather than provision of training for the

future and so content had little relevance.

2. Acaclemic 0rientation. The identified goals concerned academic study.

Intrinsic academic orientation represented an interest in a subject for its

own sake. Gibbs et al. (1984) likened this to a syllabus-fnee method of

study in which the student wlshes to study matenial that is outside the

required syllabus. The extrinsic dimension related to a concern with

educational progression, with the subject itself being of little interest and

viewed by the student as providing the means to move up the academic

ladder. This orientation is typically associated with signs of syllabus-

boundness. Students with such a purpose often continued with a subject

where they had prevlously experienced success (6ibbs et al., l9E4).

3. Personal orientation. This form of orientation was more commonly

observed amongst the mature aged students, leacling Taylor et al. ( l9E0) to

comment:'lt may be that personal orientation is a featune of matune

students rather than just 0.U. students' (p. 2l). Expressed intrinsically it
reflected a desire for self-improvement (broadening). Extrinsically,

personally 0rlented students wene more concerned wlth demonsratlng proof

of their capability. As with the other extrinsically orientated students,
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little concern was given to course content but rather to indications of

ability such as grades.

4. Social onientation. The social orientation was found only in conjunctlon

with the other three orientations and displayed extrinsically. One purpose

of university was to provide the opportunity to have a good time. The

student welcomed the expected freedom 0f university llfe and intended to

participate in sportlng and social activities.

Three important points emerge from Taylor's nesearch. The first is
that students within one course ane likely to have a range of orientatlons

which will affect their perception of course demands and the quality of

their interaction with course content. Secondly, the results indicate that

study strategies are influenced by a range of concerns that can be descnibed

as non-cognitive (e.9. concern over future employment or a desire to make

new friends)sa. The third finding and a significant one in terms of this

thesis, is that Taylor and her colleagues (6ibbs et al., l9E4) clemonstratecl

links between a student's educational orientation and Entwistle's concept of

approach to learning. Using case studies, 6ibbs ancl his colleagues argued

that 'concepts of educational orientation, conceptions of learning and

approach to studying enable us to build up a picture of Sally Erown's w0rld

as a learner' (p. lE6).

Table 1.5 shows the dynamic lnteraction between the concepts. For

example, changes in Sally's conception of leanning ('from new knowledge of

cllf ferent objects to understandlng...broadenlng your outloot<' p. lE6) are

reflected in a more consistent use of a deep approach.

Earlier research at the 0pen University (llongan et al., l9E0)

demonstrated a relationshlp between the personal orientations of

broadening and compensation and the meaning and reproducing stucly

approaches. Such a relationship suggests that students' experience of

learning reflects a relatively stable combination of personal factors. The
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case studies used by Gibbs et al. demonstrated change over time, indicating

that approach to study is sensitive to changes in conception of learning and

educational orientation - a p0int that will be developed below.

Table 1.3 Sally Brown: a case study

Educational orientation Personal intrinsic - self-development
(before the course) gain confidence: Secondary personal

extrinsic - proof of capability.

Conception of learning Learning as gaining new knowledge
(before the course) - Sal jo's level l.

Approaches to studying Surface approach - appeared to be
(cluring the course) attempting a more active approach.

Educational orientation Personal intrinsic - perceptions of
(end of course) gains seen as changing her approach

to life.

Conception of learning Learning as "being critical and
(end of course) relating lcleas to one's own

expenience" Saljo's level 5.

Gibbs et al., 1984 p. 186

An interest in persistence at university led Savicki et al. ( 1970) to

examine students' role orientations. These orientations are based on

I behaviour preferences. Each person is described using a pnofile of eight

r orientations:

l. Vocational orientation. The student expresses a concern for acquiring

skills and knowledge that will be relevant for future employment or provide

the qualification necessary to gain entry to a panticular career. This

orientation combines the intrinsic and extrinsic elements of the vocational

I eclucational orientation suggested by Taylor et al. ( 1980).
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?. lntrumental orientation. This relates to participation in extna-curricular

activities either as a leader, organiser 0r wonker and ref lects the student's

orientation to the instituti0nal structure.

3. lntellectual orientation. The student is interested in art and/or ideas

outsicle the formal course context. Savicki et al. refer to interests in

philosophy, art or social issues.

4. Consummatory collegiate orientation. The student is interested in the

extra-curricular activities mentioned above but in the role of observer

rather than participant. Thus the student is a consumer rather than

initiator.

5. Soclal development. The student is concerned with learning about people,

learning to get along with others ancl helping them.

6. Ritualistic orientation. Unlvensity plays a minor role in the student's life

with home being the focus of attention. The student tends to be tied to a

relationship with his/her parents without defining personal goals. Savicki

et al. describe this as a'passive, conforming orientation' (p. 560).

7. Academic. The stuclent is interested in the knowledge acquired wlthin

the c0urse and with exams and grades.

B. 6reek or Fraternity/Sorority orientation. This final 0rientation reflects

an orientation towards the socialising that is a feature of fraternity and

sorority culture.

The importance of this stucly appears to lie largely with the

acceptance that students combinecl clusters of characteristics according to

their interests and goals. Savicki et al. went on to demonstrate that a link

existed between goal onlentations, performance ancl persistence at

university. There is considerable similarity with some 0f these

orientations and those mentioned by Taylor et al. ( | 980). Clearly a

vocatlonal 0rientation is panticularly significant given its importance to
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students. Savicki actually found that it was this orientation that was most

often related to continuing study.

Significant differences do exist between the work of Taylon and

Savicki; the m0st obvious being the Amenican study's emphasis on social

activities. Another interesting cliffenence between the studies is Savicki's

distinction between interest in course activity and material outside the

syllabus. However, the ideas mentioned fall into a'Humanities Arts'(p. 560)

area which seems to impose an restrictive limit on the range of personal

interestsss. Furthermore the interest in course material is linked to a

concern with examinations and grades. No provision is made for the student

who is interested in course material for its own sake (e g. intrinsic

academic educational orientation).

Vocational goals may not always have positive effects on attitude to

learning. Nicholls (Nlcholls et al., l9E5) demonstrated that a high school

student's goals were related to their views on the purpose of schooling and

more significantly, beliefs about the causes of academic success (pleasing

the teacher or attempting to undenstanding) and satisfaction with learning.

Nicholls comments:

'The view that school should emphasiz'e the gaining of
status and wealth was associated with heliefs that
success follows a commitment to beating others and
teacher faith in one's abi/ity. 8e/iefs that schoa/
should faster responsibi/ity, understanding and
achievement motivation, on the other hand were linked
ta beliefs in the efficacy of effort, interest, attempts
t0 understand rather than memnrise, and cooperative
work'. $ 6) and 'the position that education shauld
increase ane's status and incame was the most likely
to be associated with academic alienation and the
least /ikely to be accompanied by cammitment to
learning, satisfactian with learning in schoo/, and
plans to attend college. (p. 7)
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Apparently if vocational orientation reflects a desire to obtain a well-paid

and/or high status job, the quality of learning may be diminished as is level

of motivation for continued learning. lt is interesting to speculate why the

goal of increasing one's status and income was negatively correlated with

plans to attend college (as measured on a likert scale "l will definitely go to

college after I graduate from high school'). Presumably students would

enrol at university if they believed it provided the means to attain their

goal of money and status. Such students are likely to be classified as

having a vocational extrinsic educational orientation fiaylor et al., | 980).

Broad educational orientations can be iclentified in both university

and high school. Evidence has been presented which suggests that a

student's reason for stutly may be related to their academic performance,

attitudes to learning and general approach to learning.

CONCEPT OF LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING

Saljo's research has established the concept of learning as being

strongly related to approach to study. Saljo (1978) moved beyond a concern

with describing individual study habits, or differences between individuals

in terms of overt behaviour, by suggesting that a student's concept of what

learning is, will largely determine the level of processing ancl type of

strategies employed for learning. When students were asked 'What do you

actually mean by learning', responses tended to fall into one of five

categorles fiable 1.4). While not seen as developmental stages as such, the

five concepts tlo represent increasing levels of awareness of the active

nature of learnings6. The first three stages are summarised by Saljo ( | 97E)

as taking learning for granted. In other words, learning is envisaged as

something that occurs apart from and in spite of the activities of the

learner. Learning is quantitative, and occurs when an amount of knowledege

moves en masse from the external source, usually text or teacher, into the
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memory store of the inclividual. The key element seems to be that the

student uses rote learning strategtes and does not act on the Information In

any way to make it personally meaningful. A main concern would be with

how much time is spent, number of pages of notes taken or amount read. At

the more sophisticated levels (four and five), learning has become a valid

topic for ref lecti0n and in Saljo's terms has become 'thematised'.

Alternative strategies are evaluated in terms of time available and task

clemands. lt ls here that the student becomes aware of the lmportance of

context In determlnlng approach. Thematisecl learning suggests a well-

developed sense of metalearning and ls consistent wlth Biggs' ( l9E5) wort

on this toplc.

Table 1.4 Concepts of learning

Learntng was seen as:

l. ...a guantltatlve Increase in knowledge.

2. ...memorlslng.

5. ...the acqulsltlon of facts, methods, etc. whtch can be retalned ancl

used when necessary

...the abstractlon of meaning.

...an interpretative process aimed at understanding reallty.

from llarton and SalJo (1984 p. 52)

The key polnt is that learners perceive learning in terms of their

activity or lack of lt. There ls some evidence to suggest that a stuclent's

approach to learning reflects incliviclual concepts of learnlng and knowlege

(Hounsell, l9B4 van Rossum and Schenk, l9E4). Van Rossum and Schenk

usecl flrst year psychology students to demonstrate that a student's

concept of learnlng was assoclatecl wlth quallty of processlng (deep and

surface) and the resultlng outcome. Twenty-flve of the thlrty- flve

stuclents who used surface strategles when readlng, held level I or 2

conceptlons of learnlng. Conversely, twenty-three of the 'deep processlng'

4.

5.
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students hacl concepts 0f learnlng categorised as level 4 or 5. In a stucly

clesigned to examine students' concepts of learning ancl goocl teaching, van

Rossum anct Dei jkers ( 1964) again identif ied the f ive concepts. However, in

the course of their analysis, they founcl that some students seemed to have

an emotlonal commltment to learnlng whlch reflectecl learnlng as a process

through which one moves towards self- realisatton. They termed this sixth

concept'self actual isatlon'.

llarton and 5aU0 (1964) discussed the relatlon between concept ancl

approach to learnlng, pointing out that the first and second concepts of

learnlng represent the'what' learnlng ls and the'how' to achleve that form

0f learnlng respectlvely. Concepts 4 and 5 operate ln the same way wlth

acqulsltlon and utllisatlon of facts actlng as an Intermedlate level. Thls

last polnt represents a sllght shlft ln thlnklng. Prevlously, SalJo (197E)

suggested that the dlvidtng llne separated levels three and four (as

dlscussed above).

In a later sturly uslng second and flrst year Arts students, van Rossum

et al. ( | 9E5) made the polnt that they consldered concept of learnhg t0

change In a developmental way. In an extenslon of thelr earller wort, van

Rossum ancl hls colleagues found support for flve levels; however, they went

further concluding that concept of learning was only one example of a

pattern of bellefs about learning ancl teachlng. For example, the same

authors iclentlfled flve categorles of concepts of understandlng. Students

were asked 'what clo you mean by understancllng a text, Inslght Into the

subJect matter'? (p. 0Z t )

The first concept of understandlng was illustratecl by a belief that no

problems or unknowns remaln and so lt can be passed to someone else. The

second relatecl unclerstandlng to rlolng well In exams with a suggestlon that

insight represented a further degree of intultion. Thirdly, unclerstanding

reflected appllcatlon of acqulred knowleclge. In the fourth concept,
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. increase of
knowledge

.memonzlng ."application" of knowledge .insight: seeking out the .personal development
.dislike of memorizing relationships within and

between the subjects

. teacher-dependence . technological view . highly organized
.limited freedom (not "too
open") for students

. opportunity to be literallY
active (busy)

. increasing need for
independence

. opportunity for
constructive activity

r 4s much self-activitY
as possible

, teacher-student
dialogue

. relativist teacher
attitude

?

:am .*orage of fragmentary
knowledge

. memorizing almost . reproducrion
everything

o r€pIOOUCIIOIl . reproduction

integration of
knowledge and insight

. s€arching for connec-
tions, inlerrelationships, .critical' argumentative

. memorizing main
issues

. being able to answer
(exam) questions
about the subject
matter

. being able to apply
(knowledge)

. being busy with the matter main themes, etc. (in attitude
the subject matter)

ding
t

. having "understood" . knowing in a general sense ' directed to the author's
everything what the text is about intention

.having "undersrood" 
j":"1-i':it9- -

everything

personal, critical,
constructive use of
study materials. a more general sense

of understanding
(remains vague)

. knowing the usefulness of a

text
. being able to apply what is

learned

.directed to the
main line(s) of the
subject matter as a
whole

Y
. being able to answer

(exam) questions
. being able to answer
exam questions

at exams ' constructive/flexible u5g . problem-directed use
(now) of knowledge of knowledge

(immediate) (heuristical). reproductive use

of knowledge

\ in Practice
(future)

(constructive)

iive - -

' ,intentional .long-term
( = exam-directed) memorizing
learning

. incidental learning or . short'term
learning nothing memorizing

(exam-directed)

. literally being active (busy) . deep-level approach 'critical, responsible

being able to do something t lsslnitt "more" than attitude
with the subject matter is expected

. reproduction ' surface-level approach
r compulsory learning

(doing exactly what is

expected)

. surface-level approach
Dpassive deep-level

approach

of the development in students' conceptions and actions.
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understancllng was 'seen as tracking down what the meanlng of a text ls,

what the auth0r intends; insight concerns the forming of interrelationships

within and between the subJects and, through this, getting an overall

picture of the subject matter' (p. 652). The fifth and final concept

illustrates an ability to pers0nalise the materlal. Understancling and insight

are both part of active learning. Table 1.5 illustrates the interaction of the

concept lnvestlgatect by van Rossum et al. ( | 9E5 p. 659). Thls sturly

provides confirmation of the association between all aspects of learning,

teaching and assessment.

As the van Rossum stucly was not a longltuclinal one, lt was not able

to demonstrate change wlthln Incllvlcluals ancl therefore dld not chart the

transltion of one sturlent fr0m novlce to expert. The question still remains

as to the nature of thls developmental process and the form lt takes In

dlfferent students. For example, ls there any interaction wlth approach to

learning?

From the work 0n concept of learning lt seems llkely that students

who are aware of thelr role In determinlng the Quallty of learnlng are better

able to aclapt to the demands of the task In a strateglc way. Unfortunately

Indlvlcluals who see themselves as passlve reclplents of bodles of

knowleclge are llkely to respond using surface strategies even when these

are Inapproprlate to the demands of the task. Olbbs ( l98l ) has

acknowledged thls problem by taking account of a stuclent's

conceptuallsatlon of learnlng demands before attemptlng to lmprove a

student's study strategles. Such an approach demonstrates the lmportance

of examlnlng an Incllvldual's lnterpretatlon.

CHANGE OVER TIT1E

The cllscusslon so far has focused on a number of personal factors

that appear to be Influential ln determining a student's approach to learning.
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It ls clear that approach and lndeed the more enduring orientatlon to sturly

are not fixecl. The purpose of the following section is to examine the

literature that is directetl at intellectual development and more

specifically, changes in students' orientations to study.

INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPI1ENT

lluch of the research ln thls area has examlned the personal ancl

soclal development of university students (e.9. Feldman ancl Newcomb, I969;

Astln, 1977). Relatively little attention has been dlrectecl specifically

towards Intellectual clevel0pment clefined here aS an indlvirlual's increaslng

ablllty to make use of a range of complex learning strategles.

In addltlon to developing specialist knowledge ancl slrills, university

erlucatlon also alms to encourage crltlcal and Inclependent thlnking (Percy

and Salter, 1976; Sprague, l9E4; Hawke, l96E). Increased demands for

accountablllty (Watkins and Hattle, 1965) have meant that unlverslties

must be able to clemonstrate that gracluating students actually develop these

processlng skllls. Perry's work has been slgnlflcant ln this fielct (Perry,

l96l). In an intensive Intervlew stucly over a period of four yearssz Perry

suggestecl that students move through nine stages of intellectual and moral

development. Transltion from clualism to relativism is by no means

automatlc and movement from stage to stage is painful, causing the stuclent

intense anxiety and uncertalnty. lt can be encouragecl by a comblnatlon of

teacher understanding and challenge.

Perry's scheme has been linkecl to concept of learning (SalJo, l97E).

flore recently the slmllarlty ls closer followlng van Rossum's (van Rossum

et al., 1965) suggestlon that concept of learnfng may be developmental.

However, Perry ancl SalJo cllffer on thelr vlews on lmpetus for change.

According to Saljo, change is a functlon of experlence involvlng an

lnteractlon between the indlvidual anrl the context while Perry (1970)

suggestecl that change occurs as the result of an Internal clrive.

I
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5alj0 ( l97E) noted three steps in the developing awareness of the

learner.

l. A student becomes aware of the Influence of context ln learnlng and

develops a strategic approach. This may relate to Biggs' ( l9B5) comments

about differences In situational awareness (see p.42)

2. A student comes to differentiate between'learning for life' and 'learning

ln school'.

5. Learnlng ls cllfferentiated from understandlng where rote learning is

contrasted wlth meanlngful learnlng.

Saljo puts forward the ldea that learners gradually become more aware of

learnlng as a valld subJect for reflectlon, but cloes not glve detalls about

pattenns of change observed in incliviclual learners.

Schmeck (lgEJ) has suggested that Perry's duallsm and concept of

relativlsm ancl commltment are relatecl to a surface and deep approach of

learnlng respectlvely. lf stuclents do develop in the dlrection suggestecl by

Perry, there shoulcl be a progression from surface to deep learning

strategies. Accordlng to Schmeck thls may be due to developmental level

imposing some kind of limit on the level of processing the student can

master. Unfortunately, horlzontal declages present problems for Perry's

framework (Wilson, lgEl) and it appears that factors such as content and

context must be consldered to enable explanatlon of subject area and even

task cltfferences much In the way the SOLO taxonomy does (Collis and Elggs,

| 979).

Terenzlnl et al. ( | 984) attempted to ictentify Instltutlonal factors

that cllrectly affected the development of acaclemlc skllls such as obtalnlng

factual knowledge, crltlcal and analytlcal thlnlcing, learnlng how to learn

and problem-solving. In general, the pattern of reported growth was stable

over three years although indiviclual students clescribed unlque patterns of

clevelopment (some reported rapld changes cluring the first year and others
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could be labelled 'late bloomers'). While course involvements8 was

significant in influencing skill development across all years, some factors

were more significant in one or other year of stucly. For example, the

amount of time spent interacting with staff was more important in the

second and third ye?rsse.

A major pnoblem facing developmental research is the difficulty of

attributing development to the effects of the institution rather than the

normal process of development. Studies like that of Terenzini et al. (1984)

have attempted to overcome this problem by speclfically focussing on

insti tuti onal characteristlcs.

ORIENTATION TO STUDY

A possible association between intellectual development and changes

in orientation to study was suggested by Schmeck (1983). However, little
longitudinal research has been directed at identifying changes in orientation

and thus patterns of change are still unclear.

Watkins and Hattie ( l9E5) followed one cohort of students from their

first to third year of study, reinforcing psychometric methods with

interview data which investigated the factors that influenced student

approach to learning and the effect on the quality of learning outcome. In

common with Schmeck and 6rove (1979) and Sprague (1984) they predicted

movement from surface to deep strategies. Some of Watkins' earlier

research (e.9. Watkins, | 982a) pointed to inadequately developed learning

strategies in younger students. Using the ASl, Watkins and Hattie (1985)

found that students' dimension scores did change over time but not in the

expected direction. Deep learning scores decreased while surface learning

scores increased. The changes were largely independent of age, faculty or

gender. Interviews with third year students suggested greater feelings of

disillusionment and cynicism 'about the value of tertiary study' (p. 137) and

increased scores on negative attitudes to stucly. This latter finding was
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supported by the earller work of Wleneke ( 1979); as Watklns sald - not very

encouraging f incti ngseo!

In an earller study, Watkins (1984) noted contrastlng patterns of

change in students who tendecl to use cleep and surface approaches to

learnlng. llost of the stuclents In the sample reported that learnlng at

school and universlty was cllfferent. However, stuclents who commonly usecl

a cleep approach refemed to qualltatlve changes (changes ln the way

stuclents learnt and how they thought about what they were learning). ln

contrast, a surface approach was assoclated with references to guantltatlve

change (amount of effort expencled). Wlth the exceptlon of Sclence students,

a slmllar pattern of change was reported by the maJorlty of the seconcl year

students following thelr transition from first to second year study4l. In

addltlon to changes In strategy, students also refemed to a percelved need

to become more Indepenclent ln thelr learnlng. Indlvlduals who usually used

a deep approach (preclomlnantly those In the Arts faculty) were aware of the

need to develop thelr own vlews although students dld express some caution

for example:

'ln English yau can express apinlons Dut you must
hack them up so it has made me cautious. /
question my own opinians. /'re been marked down
for abstract apinions so I feel opinions are
moulded at Uni rather than heing cultivated,
Englislt tends to say 'There is a definite response
and there are no more whereas in History / don't
feel cnmmed ln so much' (Younger arts male In
Watklns, 1964 9. a7l

Eiggs ( 1982) did not find slgnificant change in motivation over three

years' stucly at university. However, as the study was cross-sectional, lack

of significant difference between students in their first second and third

year of study may have been a function of the student groups. Biggs in fact

expressed doubt that change would be in the surface-deep direction unless
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accompanied by increased cue awareness resulting in a perceived need to

change. Support for the role of metacognition is given by Biggs' subsequent

work (Biggs, 1985; 1988).

LEARNING CONTEXT

In the previous section it was argued that students possess a

preferred general orientation to study that is associated with enduring

traits such as learning style, personality and motivation. A considerable

body of research literature exists that suggests that students are aware (to

varying degrees) of contextual demands and adopt an approach to study that

they perceive to be most appropriate (Svensson, 1977; Laurillard, 1984;

Biggs, 1985; Ramsden, 1985). For example, Ramsden (1985) argued that

contextual factors not only directly inf luence the employment of a

particular strategy but are also associated with orientation changes. This

section examines these issues in more clepth.

lluch of the contextual research originated fnom the theoretical

perspective of Karl Lewin ( 1936). According to Lewin, one cannot derive

laws of behaviour without consideration of the situation in which the

person operates. An individual's envinonment does not serve 'merely to

facilitiate or inhibit tendencies which are established once and for all in
the nature of the person'(Lewin, 1936, p. l2). Lewin argued that behaviour

is the result of an interaction between environmental elements and the

person and called for clear statements about this interaction. Further he

commented that the influence of either component is likely to be greater or

lesser for different'psychological events' (p. n)qz.

To what extent do factors in the context of a course affect a

student's actual learning strategy? Ramsden (1979, 1981, l9S2) has devoted

considerable attention to this question, defining course context as 'the

teaching, course organisation, subject areas, and assessment methods of
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university departments' (Ramsden, 1979 p. 4ln. lt ls also the 'location of a

speciflc task wlthin the background knowleclge ancl Interests of the student'

(Ramsden, 1979 g. 42il. Unlike the British stuclents studied by Ramsclen,

New Zealand stuclents enrolled In general degree courses, are llkely to

experience a wider range of departmental contexts than thelr Brltlsh

countenpants who tencl to study wlthln one clepartment (Wllson, l98l;

Ramsden, 1965)43. Potentially at least they wlll need to make a greater

number of adjustments to varying clemands.

Ramsden (1979) used the Course Perceptions Ouestlonnalre ln

combinatlon wlth student lntervlews to Investigate the clegree to whlch

students' approach to study was lnfluenced by departmental context. The

second year students usecl In the study constantly relatecl contextual

variables to the approach they took to learning ancl the level (cleep 0r

surface) at whlch a speclflc task was tackled. (Entwistle ancl Ramsden,

lgEJ). The clepartments chosen represented a range of discipllnes (arts,

Soclal Sclence, Physlcal Sclence, Appllecl Science and lndependent Studies.)

Unfortunately stuclents from the less 'scientiflc' Social Sciences (e.9.

Soclology and Anthropology) were not included nor were those from

Biological Science.

Ramsden's stucly pointecl to contextual clifferences between university

departments which suggests that students tend to adopt different

strategles t0 sutt the perceived contextual clemands of each department,

inclucllng factors such as teaching style, subject matter and type of

assessment (Table 1.6). Signlf lcantly departments appear to create

partlcular contexts that can encourirge clifferent learnlng orientatlons

(Entwistle and Ramsden, 1983). lt is significant to note that context

dlrectly inf luences the general orientation to stucly and the specif ic

approach used in indiviclual tasks (Ramsden, 1985). ln arts subjects a deep

approach was consistent wlth interest and personal meaning while in
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science departments previous knowleclge was more significant. Entwistle

and Ramsclen ( l gEJ) conclucled that stuclents wlth clifferent styles of

learning are attracted to clifferent subject areas. Elggs ( I 965) found that a

student's general orientation becomes more pronounced at the end of three

years of stucly.

Table 1.6 Dlmenslons of learning envlronments clerived from Course
Perceptions Ouesti onnai re

Openness to students Friendly staff attitudes and preparedness
to adapt to students needs

Social Climate Frequency and quality of academic and
social relatlonships between students

Formal teaching methods Formality or informality of teaching and
learning (e.g.lectures vs indiviclual study)

clear goals and standards Extent to which standards expected of
students are clear and unambiguous

Pressure placed on students ln terms of
demands of the syllabus and assessment
tasks

Vocational relevance Perceived relevance of courses to
students' careeers

6ood teaching Well prepared, helpful committed
teachers

Freedom in learning Amount of discretion possessed by
students in choosing and organising
academic work

From Ramsden, 1979 and Entwistle and Flamsden, 1983

Laurillard (1979; 1984), investigated the approaches taken by science

students to several of their normal academic tasks. She concluclecl that
'approach derives from their intention - why they are ctoing it and what they

Workload
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expect to get out of it'(p. 154). Intention itself reflects a combination of

personal and course related factors such as form of assessment, perception

of the marker's requirements and previous experience. lt was therefore

unllkely that students would consistently have the same intention when

stuclylng in cllfferent situations44. Laurillard's work is important in that it
demonstrates varlablllty between tasks.

Further evidence of the role of context comes from the work of Brew

ancl llcCormick (1979) who used an llluminatlve research methocl4t to

evaluate an Open Unlverslty course that had been lrnplementecl ln a

unlverslty Electrlcal Englneerlng department. While students' abllity to

implement effectlve strategies was a signiftcant factor in determining

learnlng outcome, tsrew and l"lcCormick (1979) conclucled that the course

materlal ltself had a dlrect effect on student strategy. For example, the

0pen University used 'a closely argued text which spells out partlcular

relationshlps ancl assumes a particular sturcture to be learned' (p. 437).

Thls macle it dlfflcult for students who wished to use a deep active

approach. Student C expressed the problem as follows:
'...besides lt's very rigld .., When you read through a unit you more or less

stop at a level and you clon't go any further until you reach the next unit. You

don't really develop the way you want to develop lt' (p. 457).

Brew and llcCormack argued that student's style of learning dld not

inevitably result in a particular kincl of learning as task restrictlons ltmltecl

the kincl of strategy that coulrl be used effectively.

Earrett ancl Wleneke (1979) ldentlf lect an lntrlnslc Interest

perspective along wlth the much more common instrumental vlew dlsplayect

by adaptatlon to assessment requlrements. They noted that these

perspectlves paralleled the cleep ancl surface approaches of llarton and SalJo

although the speclf lcally avolcled reference to processlng as thelr data was

not sensitive to such actlvlty. tsarrett and Weineke demonstratecl that while
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students commonly enrolled in the course wlth one or other of the

perspectlves, In some cases context was a slgnlflcant factor In perspectlve

change<6. The stucly is an intenestlng one in that it clemonstrates once agaln

the interaction between personal chanacteristlcs, such as cognition, and

motivation and contextual factors. lt appears that the level of the strategy

used to undertake a particular task depends largely on the influence of

perceivecl contextual clemancls.

l-lore recently Biggs ( l9E5) demonstrated that personal and

situational varlables dlfferentially affect learning approaches. He argued

that students who tend to use surface approaches are more llKely to be

Influenced by context than those who use deep or achlevlng approaches.

Hotires are considered as being prior to strategies,
and as springing in part from the individual's
personality structure and in part from situational
pressures. Strategies are envisaged as arising out of
motivational states in accordance with task
demands...Deep approach has the closest links with
personality fact0rs... Achievlng approach is slightly
further from the personolagical and claser to the
situational...Surface approach is the most susceptible
to situational pressure' $.202).

From Biggs' data it appears that the interaction of personal (e.9.

metacogntive awareness) and contextual factors operate differently

depending on a student's approach to stucly.

Support for Biggs' findings comes from Fransson (g77) who noted

that sturlents who felt threatened by a situation wene more likely to adopt a

surface approach. Fransson's research demonstrates the importance of

taking account of students' perceptions of course attributes (e.9. interest)

as opposed to the expectations of the researcher. Fransson (1977)

acknowledged the inaccuracy of his own estimation of the degree of interest

particular students would have in neading an article on the examination

system of the Institute of Education. Some Sociology students rated as
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likely to have llttle intrinsic interest in the paper were in fact interested

in such materlal. On the other hand, some 0f the supposeclly Intrlnsically

interested group (Eclucation stuclents) dirl not feel this way.

The greater significance of context in the surface approach explains

why lt is easier to reate a surface approach than a cleep one. llarton and

SalJo ( 1976b) Interspersecl surface ancl cleep level questlons in the text ancl

found that students reading surface level questions (factual questions)

consistently aclopted a surface approach whether or not they routlnely used

this level of learning. Inserted deep level guestions gave lnconsistent

results. One group of students 'technlfled learning by trylng to fulfll only

the most expllclt demand - the recalllng and summarlsing the text ln one or

two sentences' (p. 121\. The second group used the questlons as an

inclication of what would be testecl and adJusted their learning approach

accorcllngly (not always successfully).

Ramsden ( | 965) concludetl that 'both styles of learning and

approaches to learning are lntlmately relatecl to the assessment ancl

teachlng context' (p. Sg). He suggestecl that learnlng context operates at

four levels.

l. Learning task. lf the student perceives the task to be of lnterest and

relevance they wlll be more llkely to adopt a deep approach. stmllarly, a

task that requires memorisation and/or extrlnsic motivatlon wtll result In a

surface approach (Watkins, 1984).

2. The lecturer or tutor. The characterlstlcs of the teacher (e.9. posltlve

attitudes, enthuslasm and'good' teaching practlces) will have an effect on

students' approaches to sturly.

5. Department or course. Ramsden ( | 985) polnted out that departments or

courses usually influence approach ln a negatlve way. Assessment that

demands reproductive answers, heavy workload, and few opportunities for
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inclependent work encourages stuclents to aclopt a surface approach

(Entwlstle and Ramsden, lgEJ).

4. Instltutlonal. Work by Blggs (1982) and Taylor et al. (1980) has

suggested that students at different institutions may have different value

systems and reasons for stucly. For example, the mature aged stuclents ln

Taylor's stutly were more likely to be personally orientecl than the younger

students at Sussex University.

Results obtained by Becker et al. (196E) pointed to the dominating

effect of the unlverslty envlronment In shaplng partlcular goals ancl values.

Although Becker's work was more concerned with the whole universlty

environment than the inf luence of courses 0r Incllvlclual tasks, lt
demonstrated the lnfluence of context on a more general orlentation to

learning. They founcl that stuclent learning was largely determlnecl by the

grade point average students wishecl to obtain, noting that grades had

become the predominent currency In the rewarcl system of the lnstltutlon.

To achieve the deslrerl grade, students conformed to the often hictden

curriculumrz (Snyder, l97l) whlch may run contrary to that set out by staff

tn statements of course objectlves. lt would be unfair to state that Becker

and hls colleages assumecl that all stuclents were totally preoccuplect with

grades and in fact some students clld have other concerns although pursuit of

these goals was generally ln addltlon to the pursuit of grades. Two

alternatlve perspectlves were lclentlfled: the professlonal perspectlve,

where students were wllllng to put effort lnto actlvltes that were

percelved to be useful ln later llfe, ancl the llberal arts perspectlve In whlch

some of the'brlghter' students saw unlverslty as the opportunlty to broaclen

their outlook and undertake interesting courses. These perspectives seem

to Inclutle features slmllar to the educatlonal orlentatlons of Taylor et al.

(1980). The point made by tsecker and his colleagues was that students

were not initlators of their actlons but responcled to the perceived reward
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system offered by university staff. While this view is not consistent with

the perspectlve presented here of the learner as an actlve partlclpant ancl

clirector of learning activity, Becker's work does highlight the influence

contextual factors have on general orientation to study.

The authors of early Amerlcan studies such as that by Eecker et al.

(1968) tenrled to make generalised statements about the way in which

students actually set about learning without making clistinctions between

types of students or varlous clepartments. lliller ancl Parlett U974)

suggested that not all students are equally effective at picking up these

messages, some, the 'cue deaf' are not even aware that such hlclclen

messages exlst, attributlng success to harcl work alone. The 'cue aware'

realise the exlstence of cues but do not set out to 'play the game' in a

consclous way. Accordlng to lllller antl Parlett lt is the cue seekers who

actlvely seek out staff ancl latch on to subtle clues glven in class. Some

students then are likely to be more aware of the 'hiclden curnlculum'. Do

factors such as orlentatlon to learning (Entwlstle et al., 1979), educational

orlentation (Taylor et al., l9E0) ancl stucly motivation (Blggs, l97E)

Influence the nature of perceptlon that stuclents form of thelr context? lt
may be possible that an Interactlon exists between level of awareness of

the hldden currlculum (Snycler, l96E), metacognitlve awareness (Biggs,

1985) and the contextual demancls. lf this were lncleed s0, it woulrl

hlghllght still further the lmportance of taklng account of student

perceptlon In research design.

Wllson (lgEl) reJectect earlier studles that suggested a llnear

relatlonship existed 'between entry characterlstics and academlc

performance''16 (p. 20), and Incorporated the academlc envlronment into his

vlew of the learnlng process. The lmportant polnt seems to be that

students wlll percelve the demands of a course In cllfferent ways perhaps

oepencllng on the degree of cue awareness and factors such as general
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orientation to learning and goals and concept 0f learning. Extending the

point macle by Ramsden that cue-seeking students behaved differently in

different departments, one coulcl suggest that such personal dimensions

influence actual perception of demands and thus the actual stnategy used.

Context may intenvene into an already complex interaction between goals,

orientation and awareness to determine appn0ach. Whether 0r not the

student actually engages in deep level learning will ultimately depend 0n an

interaction of the personal factons discussed above.

It has been argued that not only does context clirectly affect the

panticulan strategy a student wllluse in any one situation but it also acts in

a more all-embracing way to influence a student's general orlentation.

Ramsden's detailed analysis of the learning context identified a

number of factors (Table 1.6) all of which are influentjal in shaping the

learning approaches of students. Wim these factors in mind it is therefore

necessary to examlne each in more detall.

STAFF

Student perception of the attitudes, teaching methods of the lecturer

and nelationships between staff and students are key contextual variables

affecting stuclent response acconding to Ramsden. Students see

characteristics such as teacher enthusiasm and commitment as affecting

their learning 'above all, students value an environment in which their

teachers make genulne efforts to help them learn' (Ramsden ,1979 p. 425).

Apart from personal factors in teaching style4e, other areas of

importance are likely to be perceived teacher expectations (i.e. standard and

nature of work expected). lt cloes appean that the way material ls presentecl

In lectures is important in cletermining the tcind of learning activities

students subsequently engage in. Partlcularly important ls a lecturer's

ability to present matenial at the student's own level - providing clear links

with the student's existing framework - if meaningful learning to take
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place. Hodgson (1984) usecl stimulated recall in an effort to discover what

students were dolng ancl thlnking and more partlcularly the reasons behlnd

thls. Some students were more Influenced by the actual presentation than

others. These 'vicarious' students either gained stimulation from the

lecturer's own interest ancl enthusiasm or related to an experience the

lecturer described. Two other groups of stuclents perceivecl the materlal In

terms of thelr own concerns. The f irst thought of the material in extrinsic

terms with no inclication of any creation of personal meaning. Lecture

material was relevant either as being useful for as$€sment or just because

the lecturer has written it on the blackboard. The second group of students

clid engage with the material in a personal way, fitting it into their own

experience or Interests. 0f partlcular slgniflcance was Hoclgson's finding

that the way In which stuclents macle material relevant affected their level

of processlng. Furthermore, an lnteractlon appearecl to exlst between

relevance, peftional factors such as general (educational) orlentatlon, ancl

prevlous knowledge and course context.

Brew ancl llcCormlck (1979) dlstlnguished two principal forms of

lecture presentatlon, the 'lceberg' f.orm In whlch only a proportlon of the

whole ls revealecl with the expectatlon that students will follow up for

themselves and the'whole story' which is complete in itself. Stuclents and

lecturers dld not always agree on the form of lectures. Thls was most

obvious where lecturens thought they were presenting the 'ilp of the

lceberg' In lectures and some stuclents saw it as the whole thing. Other

factors 0f slgnlflcance mlght, be the slze and form of the readlng llst, ancl

the style of the text book whlch may or may not lencl ltself to efflclent

stucly strategles.

Ramsden found that approach to

clegree of structure ln a course, ancl the

as opposed t0 Independent learning.

learnlng was also influencecl by the

emphasls given to teacher-dlrected
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Staff attltudes, presentatlon and course organlsatl0n d0 appear to

affect Quality of learnlng. However, the clata presentecl here suggests that

a student's own approach to learning will have some inf luence on the degree

to which staff influence their learning. As Hoclgson demonstratecl no matter

how llvely and relevant the lecture presentatlon may be, some students wlll

not make the c0ntent personally meaningful ancl in some cases will miss the

point completely.

A55E55MENT

Assessment ls also a key element In the learnlng context ancl as

Becker et al. (1968) ancl others slnce have clemonstrated (e.9. Elton and

Laurlllard, 1979; Crooks, l9E6) lt often plays the major role ln cletermlnlng

the learnlng strategles stuclents wlll use30.

Assessment ltself refers to the assessment programme (lnternal

assessment or flnal exam), the task ltself (essay, multichoice test, limitecl

tlme exam etc) ancl the clegree of flexiblllty available to stuclents in terms

of question choice and components and welghting given (e.g three essays

and practlcal work all worth 257il as well as the way wort ts marked In

terms of miteria and consistency. When all these factors are taken into

consideration, students are facecl with a range of options ancl possible

responses.

The Influence of assessment 0n level of processing may be

partf cularly marked in extrinslcally motlvatecl stuclents (Fransson, 1977;

Forcl, 1960). Ford argued that certaln learning strategles ancl orientatlons to

learning lead to a 'relatlve preoccupatlon with short term factors' at the

expense of a'lack of Internallsatlon and subsequent Interest In the task'

(p.152). The impact of the assessment can be demonstrated in that it often

measures what the students do do rather than can do. ln a later paper, Forcl

(lg8l) takes this statement a step further by writing: 'a principal

determinant of the type ancl quallty of a student's learning may be the way
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fn whlch the work ls assessecl' (p. 572), partlcularly for the more

extrinslcally motlvated students. Although Ford makes his comments ln the

context of a revlew paper, his views have been supported by the research

work of Fransson (1977) dlscussed above.

lliller and Parlett (1974) on the other hand, dtd not flncl any evidence

to suggest that extrinsically motivated students were more likely to cue

se€k; apparently some of the stuclents actually 'played the examlnatlon

game' more In courses In whlch they were especially tnterested. Awareness

0f the hlclclen cumlculum may be more closely associated to concept of

learning, metacognitive skills 0r as lllllen and Parlett suggest, intellectual

clevelopment (Perry, 1970). The link between cue-seeking and interest is

rather unexpected ancl suggests that the links between intrlnsic motivation

and assessment need further investlgation.

The way work ls rnarked also seems to have an impact on learning

strategies. Forcl (l9El) briefly mentions work done by Deardon, who found

that changing the way laboratory books were markecl brought about changes

In learnlng behavlour that could not be Incluced from alternatlve teaching

methocls. Unfortunately, it is not clear whether the changes made were in

terms of rewardlng understancllng rather than rote learning or weighilng of

marks or nature of feeclback although Ford's argument suggests the former.

llore specif lcally, Watklns (1982a) founcl that assessment by essay

encouragecl sturlents to aclopt a cleep level approach to stucty.

One posslble explanatlon for the suggestect relatlonship between form

of assessment and level of processing, may relate to organisatlon of

materlal ln memory. Antlclpated demands are llkely to affect the way

material is stored. lt is the strategy employecl to organise material for

storage that is llkely to cletermine the quallty of processlng and the form of

stored information. Therefore, the anticipation of a certaln form of

assessment and marking will inf luence the stuclent's approach to study.
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The timlng and nature 0f feedback ls also llkely to affect future

learning, however with the exception of Entwistle (l9El) few researchers

have glven this factor any detallect considerationsl. Oagn6 ( l9s5)

emphasised the lmportance of informative feeclback with the assumption

that sturlents are then able to modify their performance.

WORKLOAT)

Workloacl appears as a slgnlflcant contextual factor Influenclng the

quallty of learning (Ramsden, 1979) (Table 1.6). A heavy workload does

seem to be associated with a surface approach to learnlng although lt woulcl

appear that thls is in comblnatlon with a fallure on the part of departments

to allow students freedom of choice in content and teaching method

(Ramsden, l9E4). Not surprlslngly, Watklns ( l9E I ) founcl that at least for

science students whose course commltments inclucled laboratory sesslons, a

heavy workload limitecl the time they were able to spend on study. The

range of outslde responslblitles of mature aged sturlents appeared to llmlt

both the Quantity and quallty of sturly. Younger stuclents also have a range of

commitments (famlly, work and/or soclal) Conversely Watkins ( 1964) founcl

that stutlents were more llkely to adopt a cleep approach to learning if they

were allowecl time to think about a topissz.

The interpretation of 'heavy workload' appears to imply that stuclents

perceived the demands to be stressful; a point that would be consistent

with Fransson's ( 1977) f inctlng that a surface approach was more lit<ely to

occur lf stuclents were anxlous. However the cleflnition of 'heavy load' is

likely to dlffer between indlviduals. An indlvidual's enthusiasm may leacl

hlm/her to far exceecl the workload expectatlons of the staff member

running the course (Watson and Willis, 1984). There is also likely to be an

Interactlon between course work ancl other nesponsibilltles. Svensson

(1977) argued that time spent will be preceived dlfferently clepencllng on

approach to learning. Students using a surface approach are more lll(ety t0
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find learnlng 'boring, irrelevant' (p. 24il glven the long hours necessary to

memorise course material. Novak ( 1977) also suggested that rote learnlng

was ineffective and that students using such a strategy would neecl to ne-

learn the material which clearly increases student workload.

Considerable research energy has been devoted to documenting the

amount of time students spend on their sturly. These studies are notable

chiefly because they highlight the differences between students (e.9. Hunter,

1979; Paxton, 1976). A stucly by Clift and Thomas (1975) cletalled the

factors that contributed to perceived workloacl problems such as clashes in

the clue clates for asslgnments.

The important questlon to examlne here is the effect workload has on

stuclent attltucles and quality of learning. ln an assessment of commerce

faculty workload at the Unlversity of Canterbury, llcKay (lgEJ) found little
assoclatlon between workloacl and course satlsfactlon. Other factors such

as frustratlon (from too many toplcs and excesslve coverage), borlng

content and two-hour lectures were more llkely to contrlbute to low

satisfaction (Watkins, | 962a)

SUBJEST T1ATTER

The conscious acloption of cllstlnct learning strategles for work from

cllfferent departments may also be related to subject matter clifferences.

Biggs (1976) polnted to the possibillty that certain strategies suit subjects

In the Arts faculty more than Sclence and vlce versa. However, Elggs only

used stuclents from Engllsh ancl Chemlstry departments to support his claim

and a more complex plcture mlght emerge lf one were to add subJects from a

wfder range of departments. Hajal U97D clistlngulshes formal from

desrlptlve knowleclge. Formal knowledge ls contained ln subJects such as

llathematlcs and Chlnese where the accumulation of knowleclge ls

progresslve. Descriptlve knowledge ls found ln subjects such as Hlstory

where it is possible to move from topic to topic with similar levels of
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abllity. Eecause of the complex nature of subject matter at university, such

a elistinctlon may be overly simplistic, although it does point to the

posslbillty that students stuclylng clifferent subjects 0r enrolled in

different faculties might need to employ cllfferent strategies to cope with

the clemancls of various forms of knowledge tn adclltlon to a strateglc

response to specif ic eontextual demands such as assessment.

Ramsden (19E4) focused on students' perceptlon of dlfferent klnds of

learnlng arlslng fr0m cllfferent subJect areas. The most noticeable

dlfference was that between Arts and Science subjects. In Sclence,

learning tasks'are typlcally clescribecl as hierarchical, Ioglcal, heterogenous

ancl rule ancl procedure governecl' (p. 156). There seemed to be agreement

amongst stuclents that Arts subjects provicled more opportunities for self-

cllrection, requirecl lnterpnetation and were not as clifflcult as Science

subjects as students were better able to 'fuclge' areas where they clid not

fully understancl. These cllfferences parallel operatlon ancl comprehension

fearnfng (Pask and Scott, 1972). Like Pask, Ramsden made the important

polnt that efflclent, learners must make approprlate use of both styles.

One of Ramsden's most lnterestlng flndlngs was that deep ancl surface

approaches were expressed dlfferently in cllfferent cllsclpllnes. The

standard descrlptlon of the deep approach as an attempt to manlpulate and

f ntegrate Informatlon f ltted the Arts area, but, ln sclence, rleep processlng

began wlth a concern for cletail. For Sclence students the surface approach

represents an overconcern wlth technlques and sclentlflc methocl. Arts or

Soclal Sclence students wlth a surface approach clo not Integrate cletalls or

are superflclal In thelr analysls of thelr readlng. However, as mentloned

above a wider range of clisclpllnes needs to be investigated before one can

say that certaln approaches to sturly are commonly found in Arts or Science

subjects.
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CONSOLIDATION OF PRIOR KNOWLEDGE

The degree to which materlal presentecl in courses llnks wlth

information already stored by the student, thus affecting the quality of

leanning is compatible with any theory 0f actlve learning in whlch the

emphasis falls on prion knowledge as a framework for the integratlon of

new material. (e.9. Ausubel, l96E). lf deep processlng ls to take place, the

student must be able to form meaningful relationships between new and

exlsting concepts and princlples. Sheen (1974) makes this polnt when

referring to reading strategies. He states that when reading is used as a

'tool to acquire knowledge, it ls relatively ineffective unless it is

accompanlecl by thlnking'. Thlnking is of a critlcal nature ancl the reader at

the same tlme'uses hls accumulated experlence ancl knowlege to understand

what he encounters for the f lrst time' (p. l6).

The Influence of prlor knowlege on understandlng was demonstrated

by Voss et al. (1985) who found that whilst novice political scientists could

understancl dlscrete ltems of Information, they were not able to cope wlth

large bodies of complex material. 0n the other hand, experts were able to

achleve unclerstandhg at a high level of abstraction by using qualltatlvely

different methocls to solve a problem.

This polnt appears to be a key factor In the dlstinctlon between

novices and experts in a range of fields (llc6aw, 1984). In a review of the

literature, Ford (1961) arguecl that prior knowleclge must exlst in storage at

a similar level of complexlty to the new material lf it is to aicl

unclerstandlng. Thls prlnclple ls incorporatetl by Ausubel ( l96E) lnto the

concept of advance organisers.

A llnk appears to exist between a student's prior knowleclge and level

of processtng. Collis and Biggs (1979) see a certain level of background

knowleclge as essential if the stuclent is to operate at the extended abstact

level of their S0L0 Taxonomy. 6iven the hierarchical nature of knowlectge
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in the sclence flelcl lt is not surprising that Ramsclen (1979) founcl that

background knowledge hacl more impact on the level of processing of Physics

students than those in the History or English clepartments.

PEERS

Ramsden (1979, l9El, l9E2) does not cllscuss peers as a slgnlflcant

lnfluence on learning approach. Whilst acknowledglng the Influence of staff

ln cleflnlng a partlcular learnlng context the role of peers shoulcl not be

lgnored.

Some learning programmes have successfully Incorporated peer

tutorlng (Goltlschmlcl and Golclschmid, 1976; Ruclduck, 1978; Smlth et al.

1986) ancl are based on the assumptlon that the depth 0f student learnlng

lncreases when students are requlred to teach materlal to others or engage

ln leaclerless dlscusslon. Smlth et al. (19E6) used senlor stuclents as tutors.

The flrst year students reportecl that the stuclent tutors developed a

'facllltatlve' cllmate and perhaps because of their close llnks with the

materlal In terms of having experlenced it shortly before, were more

understancllng ancl gave thelr students opportunltes to express themselves.

According to Fransson (1977, these conclitions shoulrl have enouragecl deep

level processlng. Benware and Decl ( l9E4) found that stuclents instructecl

to learn from an article In order to teach the content to another student, had

higher conceptual understanding scores than students who had been

Instructed to learn for an examination (form of examination was not made

clear). However, the two groups dld not dlffer on rote leannlng score. Thls

provlcles further evldence to suggest that a llnk exists between depth of

pr0cesslng and teachlng the materlal to someone else. The work of Benware

and Deci tends to suggest that it is not the act of teaching that makes the

materlal more meanlngful, but the lntentlon of the student when learning.

There ls some evidence to suggest that the influence of peers is

greater In areas of universlty llfe away from the cognitlve sphere.
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Certainly, anecdotal material gathered by Wilson (1966) suggestecl that

students themselves attrlbuted changes In personallty ctevelopment, world

vlew and personal philosophy to peer influence. Tinto (1975) has suggested

that fellow students play a key role in the integration of the student into

unlverslty life and similar findings have been producecl by studies

clescribing grouptngs of students be they sub-cultures, as clalmecl by Clark

and Trow (1966), or types of stuclent (Felctman and Newcomb, 1969).

llore specifically Parlett and King (1971) were able to clemonstrate

that lclentiflcation with other members of class in conjunctlon with the

enthusiasm of the lecturer, influenced the amount of work clone ln the

course and the attltucles t0 learning. This improvement seems to have come

largely from students feeling more relaxed with their colleagues ancl less

afraid of showing their ignorance by asking questlons.

Apparently, interactlon with peers both within and outside a course is

Itkely to affect a student's attitude and response to universlty as a whole

and perhaps learnlng behaviour within a course. Thls can occur at an

academlc level, elther Informally or formally as cllscuslon about content or

assessment requlrements, Alternatlvely, peers may glve each other

emotional support clirected at allevlatlng the pressure of course or social

demands.

In concluslon, the maln polnts from thls sectlon are flrstly that the

clepartmental context plays a slgnlflcant role In meatlng a cllmate

conduclve to deep or surface approaches. Secondly student approaches to

study clo not arlse as passlve responses to personal tralts but as the result

of a dynamlc interactlon with all the components of the learning

envlronment (e.9. Fransson, 1977: Laurlllarcl, l97E; Ramsclen and Entwlstle,

f 9E l ) and metacognltlve awareness (Elggs, 1965). Because the way a

stuclent learns is not flxed, teachers do have to take some responslbillty for
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the environment they help to create and therefore the quality of learning

that nesults.

CONCLUSION

The majon focus of this chapter has been the interaction between

personal factors such as educational orientation and concept of learning and

those in the learning context (e.9. assessment requirements, workload and

teachers). ln general terms this interaction contributes to a student's

perception of course demands which affects both thein general orientation

to study and the more specific approach.

The relationship between these personal and contextual factors is

ongoing, reflecting changes in student objectives and attitudes as well as in

the contextual elements. This is well represented by Entwistle ( l98l) who

included a feedback loop in his model of factors influencing the learning

process in necognition of the fact that while the model 'implies a certain

consistency...the moclel emphasises the way experiences from the particular

task may alter the learner's characteristics' (p. 248).

The view of student learning described above has developed out of

research that is primarly interested in the learner's perception of actual

learning tasks and experiences. The work of Biggs is significant here as he

has not only provided further evidence for the existence of approaches to

learning but he has also argued that students apply rlifferent levels of

metacognitive awareness to their learning. Biggs ( 1985) has shown that

students adopting a surface approach are more likely to be influenced by

contextual factors than those using a deep approach.

A major contribution of the approach to study literature has been to

emphasise the importance of understanding as a learning outcome. llarton

and Saljo (1976a;b) demonstrated that not only is it t'ossible to ldentify

qualltatlve dlfferences ln learning outcome but one can show that the
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quality of the processing is directly related to the quality of the outcome.

However, further work in Sweden (SalJo, l97E) and in Holland (van Rossum

et al., l9E5) has indicated that terms like'learning'and'understanding'are

not fixecl. Stuclents form personal concepts of these terms which may be a

function of lntellectual development and metacognltlve awareness.

It appears that learners arrive in any learning situation with a range

of previous experiences, lntentions, and concepts of learning. These affect

their perception of the learning context (e.9. a person who sees learning as

the acqulsltion of a bocly of facts will view the role of lectures clifferently

to someone who sees learning as the active creation of meaning). The

interaction of these factors influences students' general orlentation to

learning ancl their speciflc approach. lt is lmportant to note that approach

is not solely concernecl with cognitive input. As argued by Forcl ( 1979) and

later by Entwlstle and Ramsclen ( l g8i) and Schmeck ( l9E5) the deep

approach can be applied on two levels. The flrst ls cognitive, but the second

involves a search for personal meaning which according to Forrl has

lmportant implicatlons for the development of posltlve attitudes to

contlnued learning.

The lmpllcations for course design and teaching practice are

conslclerable. In the flrst place it ls clearly establishecl that it ls too

slmpllstlc to talk about 'good' ancl 'bad' learners. The effectiveness of

partlcular learning strategles ls cletermlnecl by factors such as prior

knowledge, learnlng skllls ancl metacognltlve awareness. Ablllty to match

approach to demand ls ltkely to have posltlve results In terms of acaclemlc

achlevement. Teachers also need to be aware that students clo not all have

the same intentlons (i.e. to gain high grades). Students are able to give

general reasons for their enrolment at unlversity (educational orientation)

ancl it ls also likely that speclfic reasons for studying particular courses

vary from course to course ancl Incllvlclual to lncllvlclual.
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A concept that has been brief ly mentionerl ln relatlon to an

orientation to meaning, positive attitucles to learning ancl a posltive

perception of the learning context is involvement In stucly (Ramsclen, 1964).

The following chapter examines the literatune on involvement In order to

develop the current rather poorly developed link between involvement and

approach to study.

NOTES

l. For a discussion of the contribution of cognitive psychology to the
understanding of learning see Shuell (1986)

2. The structural aspect of memory refers to the hierarchical
organisation of storage sites such as short tenm and long term memory
(Norman, 1976).

3. In an early study, Bartlett ( 1932) was able to demonstrate that
learners actively reconstructed namative that they had been asked to
memorise. However, Bartlett's results appear to have been an artifact
of the unusual nature of the story he used (Zangwill, 1956) and the use
of repeated recall tests (Kay, 1955). Kay found that reconstruction
was significant in the recall of material that has 'all too obviously
been lost'(p. 95). However for material remembered over a short time
perlod 'lt was necessary to give more welght to the interactive
processes which have taken place on the initial perception of the
material'(p. 96).

Bower and Clark ( 1969) investigated the effectiveness of chaining
(constructing a narrative around significant words) on subsequent
recall. Students were presented with l0 unrelated nouns and were
elther instructecl to learn them (control) or glven Instnuctions on the
chalnlng technlque before commenclng thelr memorisation. The
researchers recorded length of study time as well as number of words
recalled over lengthening time periods.

The term 'phenomenographical' research was adopted by flarton to
describe an approach that attemptecl to gain an understanding of
learning from the perspective of the learner. This 'second order'
perspective made use of clescrlption and lnterpretation rather than the
predlctlon and control of the 'flrst order' or tradltlonal methorls of
research. llarton's research methods are discussed in more detail in
Chapter 3.

4.

5.
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6. flarton and Saljo ( 1976a) desmibe the article as follows 'The

newspaper article was 1,400 words long and included three tables. The
article was mainly a critique of the approaching curriculum reform in
the Swedish universities (UKAS), which aimed at bringing studies more
into line with those at the polytechnic institutes through the
introduction of set combinations of subjects and stricter regulations
as regards duration of studies (termination in the case of
unsatisfactory examination results). The reason for the reform, as
explained by the authorities, was that the examination pass rate at the
universities was considerably lower than that achieved at the
polytechnic institutes. The author of the article, had, after examining
the underlying statistics, divided university students into
subcategories and was thereby able to show that, even though the pass
rate was very low for certain categories of students, for other
categories it was as high as, if not higher than, that achieved by
technical students. The author argued that the blanket approach of the
university reform, whtch woulrl affect all equally, was misguided. lf
the pass rate was to be raised (and this was not considered self
evident by the author) selective measures should be taken by
concentrating on those groups that dicl have a low pass rate'. (p. 8)

Dahlgren (1984) describes replications of the original research that
have allowed students to work at their own pace.

For a detailed description of flarton ancl Saljo's analysis of intervlews
refer to pages 129 and 146.

0ther attempts; e.g. Bloom's Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) and the S0L0
Taxonomy of Biggs ancl Collis (Collis and Biggs, 1979) to measure the
quality of learning outcome have, according to Dahlgren ( 1984) not been
sensitive to 'differences in outcome which are bound up with the
speclflc content of a partlcular learnlng task' (p. 29).

10. Concept of learning is discussed in detail on page 29.

I l. According to Sal jo, ( | 978) students for whom learning has become
'thematised' are able to rationally consider the demands of various
tasks and select the most appropriate strategy. UnfortunatelS some
students are restricted to the use of surface level processing. lt is
interesting to note that this limited approach is not attributed to low
ablllty but rather the Influence of contextual factors such as
assessment (flarton and Saljo, | 976b).

12. flarton and Saljo do not give details to explain their theoretical
position. lt may reflect their particular interest in an individual's

7.

E.

9.
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14.

t6.
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unique learning and their concentnation on specific outcome space,
rather than an attempt to iclentlfy general principles of cognitive
functioning,

Pask ( 1976) described two relatively permanent styles of learning:
comprehension and operation learning. A task specific learning
strategy was associated with each style (holist and serialist
respectively).

Brumby ls guilty of over-genenalisailon. Not only cloes she fail to
clistinguish between cognitive style, approach and strategy but she also
gives scant attention to the differences between Witkin's concept of
field independence (witkin, 1950), the atomist approach of svensson
and Pask's operation learning. Brumby uses these various styles and
approaches as illustrative examples of a perception style where the
student 'immediately breaks a problem or task into its component
parts, and studles them step by step as dlscrete entiiles, In isolation
fnom each other and from their surroundings' (0. 244. Brumby's second
stylistic dimenslon relates to integration with existing knowledge.
Here she distinguishes between a memorising approach and active
integration. Ausubel's rote learning, flarton's surface processing and
the operation learning of Pask illustrate memorisation while
meaningful learning, deep processing and comprehension learning
clefine integration. She does not discuss how Pask's strategies of
holistlc and serialist learnlng can be examples of one 'style' whlle his
own styles of comprehenslon and operation learnlng are subsumed Into
the second. A similar problem exists for the atomist/holist distinction
of Svensson and Plarton's deep and surface approaches.

15. Orientations to stucly ref lects a student's 'general tendencies to actopt
particular approaches (cleep or surface) to learning' (Ramsden, 1984 p.

t58).

Entwlstle orlglnally used the term 'approach to stucty' (Entwtstte anct
Ramsden, 1983). flore recently 'approach to learning' has been widely
adopted (e.9. Marton et al., 1984; Ramsden, lgBS).

The development of the ASI has seen the removal of dimensions such as
sociabillty and openness (Entwistle et al., 1979) ancl the clarification
of the role of extrinsic motivation (Ramsclen, 1984). Initially extrinsic
motlvatlon was assoclated with the reproducing orientatlon. Research
by Entwlstle and others (e.9. watkins, lgl?a wlllis and ctift, tgg3)
has pointed to a closer relation with achievement motivation and to the
existence of a disorganised/negative factor (watkins, l9B2a).
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tE.

t9.

20.

21.

22.

0rlentatlon ls not unchanging. Students may change thelr orientatlon
as the result of changlng conceptions of learning or contextual
conditions (see p. 5E for a discussion of the influence of context).

More necently, Ramsden (1985) has repeated the earlier claim that
approach combines a student's intention and learning process as
directed at a learning task. Orientation is more general and ref lects a

general tendncy to 'approach learning in a particular way' (p. 57)

It is Interesting to note that subsequent factor analysis of the A5l
indicated that globetrotting is associated with a disorganised factor
(Ramsden and Entwistle, l98l; Entwistle and Ramsden, 1983). In the
1983 analysis the meaning orientation 'showed a strong stylistic
component (comprehension learning). However, meaning orientation, as
opposed to reproducing orientation contained no element of pathology in
its loading'(p. 48). In fact the strongest loading factors on the meaning
orlentatlon were cleep approach (0.70) and lntrlnslc motivatlon $.7?).

Pask (1976) argued that the learning strategies of students expressed a
bias in favour of a comprehension or operation learning style. These
styles reflected a tendency of an individual to focus on the 'overall
picture of the subject matter' (comprehension learning) or to 'pick up
rules, methods and details' (operation learning) (Pask, 1976 p. 133).
ldeally a student draws from both styles in a versatile manner to
achieve a complete understancling. 0ver-reliance on comprehension
learning results In the nathology of globetrotting where the student is
preoccupied with generalities. Alternatively a failure to 'see the wood
for the trees' indicates the pathology of improvidence.

Cognitive style is usually taken to mean 'typical modes of perceiving,
remembering, thinking and problem solving inferred from consistencies
in manner or form of cognition as clistinct from content of cognition or
level of skill cllsplayecl In the cognltive performance' (llessick, 1979 p.

267). Although some wrlters (e"9. Brumby, l9S2) have equated
cognitive and learning style. Learning style at least as identifiecl by
Pask relates to styles of learning adopted to reach understanding,
rather than differences in perception (e.9. Witkin, 1950). A major
difference between cognitive and learning style is that the former is
viewed as a bipolar tralt, with the latter expressing tenclencies and
preferences directed towards learning. One's style does not determine
the strategies used, rather learning style reflects a predispositlon to
adopt particular strategles (Entwlstle, l gEl). Cognitlve style however
describes a pattern of perception.

fletacognition refers to'the higher-level (superordinate, executive)
processes of learners' (Shuell, f 986, p. al5).

23.
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24.

25.

26.

The work of llarton and Saljo ( l9E4) cloes indicate that students who
make use of a deep approach possess some awareness of contextual
demands and adjust their strategies accordingly.

Biggs developed the Study Process Questionnaire for use with tertiary
students and the Learning Process Ouestionnaire (LPO) for second
school students.

The utilising and internalising climensions were renamecl deep and
surface approaches in recognition of the currency of these terms in the
literature (Biggs, 1985). However Biggs stressed the enduring nature
of approach. 'lndividuals are predisposed by their personality to adopt
one approach in preference to another, while certain situations
encourage or inhibit particular approaches' (p. I 87).

It should be stresed that metacognition is a process rather than an encl
state (Eiggs, l98E). Eiggs (19E5) usecl the term metalearning when
applying metacognitive principles to the field of student learning.
lletalearning refers specif ically to 'students' awareness of their
motives and control over their strategy selection' (p. 192). He argued
that metalearning can be observed when students match motive and
strategy to produce an effective outcome. For example the surface-
achieving students are unlikely to obtain high marks by using
reproductive strategies (unless the task specifically requires
memorisation of factual material). In this example, Eiggs is making
the assumption that the assessment requires some form of
understanding. Although not using the terms metacognition or
metalearning, other reserchers (e.9. l"liller and Parlett, Ig74;
Laurillard, 1979; 6ibbs, l98l; Jones, lgSl) have demonstrated that
students form different perceptions of their learning environment.

llaehr U9741 argued for a framework that altows for the sturly of
cultural Influences on achievement motivation. He suggested that 'the
achievement motivation that is not found among the so-called
culturally disadvantaged may not have been found because it was not
sought in the right places' (p. 894).

For more detail on Nicholls' work see Nicholls, J. Conceptions of ability
and achievement. In R. Ames and C. Ames (Eds). Research on motivation
in education. vol l. Student motivation. Orlando: Academic Press,
I 964.

The competitive element could be removed by use of criterion
referenced assessment (6laser, I 963).

27.

26_

29.

30.
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51.

32.

33.

34.

35.

37.

For example, Nicholls' (Nicholls et al., 1985) use of the term
orientation to clescrlbe responses to sltuations where students feel
most successful (e.9. I feel most successful if I get out of work
avoidance of work). Reference to learning style rather than orientation
is common in American research (e.9. Gnegorc, 1979; Kolb, 198l;
Schmeck, lgEJ). lt should be noted however that orientation reflects
intention in the work originating in Europe and Austnalia.

Attempts have been made to relate teachlng style to learning style.
Results are mixed although thene is some suggestion that students
show lower levels of achievement when there is a marked mismatch
between their own style of learning and the style of teaching adopted
by the teacher (Entwistle, l98l). Howeven, failure to produce clear
findings may be the result of complex interactions of variables
(Cronbach, .|975).

Wlth the exception of the social educational orientation, each
possessed an intrinsic and extrinsic dimension. Intrinsic orientation
reflected a focus on the course material while in an extrinsic
orientation, content was irrelevant to the student in the achievement
of their learning goals.

The role of non-cognitive factors in influencing the success, failure
and style of learning of university students has been demonstrated by
Wankowski ancl Cox ( 1973).

Savicki et al. do not provide information as to students' major subject
areas, describing students as selected members of the Class of 1969 at
Plassachusetts Un iversi ty.

36. van Rossum et al (1985) argue that the five levels do represent
developmental change.

The development of the Perry's scheme was based on lengthy
interviews carried out with seventeen students entering Harvard and
Radcliffe colleges in 1954. These students were followed over four
years. Subsequent research using larger numbers of students confirmed
Perry's earlier findings. Details of the complex scheme can be found in
Pemy ( 1970).

Terenzini's concept of course involvement is dlscussed in detail in
Chapter 2.

39. These results are contrary to those of Thielens ( | 977), who claimed
that stuclents are unlikely to attribute gains in their learning to the
efforts of staff.

38.
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40. lt is important to note that deep and surface appnoaches are value
Their worth relates to the compatability between strategy and
demands.

42.

Only 4O% of science students reported changes in approach to study
from first to second year.

An example of thls lnteractlon is lllustrated by Lewln (1955) who
desrlbes a child playing with a cloll. The chilcl ls attnacted to the doll
(possessing positive valence in Lewin's terms). lf the attraction is
strong enough relative to other psychological forces present at the
time, the child will play with the doll. The strength of the attraction
will vary from chilcl to child and situation to situation.

The research of Ramsden (Ramsden and Entwistle, 1983) and Biggs
(197E) has indicatecl that approaches to study have different
interpretations ln cllf ferent dlsciplines. Ustng lntervlew data,
Entwistle and Ramsden arguecl that 'it is clear that what goes to make
up a deep or surface approach in one discipline is not the same as in
another discipline. lloreover while the meaning of the deep-surface
approach in one discipline is fundamentally the same in different
subject areas, there are important variations in emphasis'(p. 14n. See
also discussion on subJect matter p. 5l .

Laurillard's statement indlcates signif icant variabillty in lntentlon and
represents a contrasting perspective to that stated by Entwistle et al.
(1979) 'ln attempting to measure approaches, however, there is an
assumption that students will exhibit sufficient consistency in
intention and process across broadly similar academic tasks to
justify measuring it as a dimension'(Entwistle et al., lgTg p.367)
(emphasis mine).

The prime objectlve of illuminative research ls to'thr.ow light' upon
what is actually happening in the teaching/learning environment.
conceived by Parlett (Parlett and Dearden, lg77) as a technique for
programme evaluation, it combines a number of methodologies (e.9.
participant observation, questionnare, interview). Such an approach
draws on the work of webb et al. ( 1966) who suggested that research
designs .that incorporated different methods and a range of data
sources would produce more rellable results than stuclies based 0n one
method or Informatlon base. This combinecl approach was termecl
'triangulation' (Webb et al., 1966; Cohen and flanion, 1960).

4. Barrett and Weineke ( 1979) conducted an evaluation of a one hundred
level arts course at the University of New South Wales. 0f particular

free.
task

41.

43.

4.

45.
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concern to the staff runnlng the course was a decllne In lecture
attendance by the students. The researchers aclopted an llluminative
methodology to understand why this was happening.

Hidden cumiculum describes the covert message communicated in an
educational setting (e.9. Apple, 1979). In higher education, Snyder
(1967) used the term to describe the distinction students made
between the formal requirements of a course as stated by staff and the
actual requirements necessary for students to gain personal goals
(Snycter assumed the maln obJective was high gracles).

Entry characteristics include family background (i.e. socio-economic
status) and demographic characteristics (e.9. size of high school
(Feldman and Newcomb, 1 969).

Barrow ( 1984) discussed the problem of attempting to classify
teachers as direct or inclirect in style. He pointed to a confusion
between directness ancl teacher warmth in earlier research and the
difficulty of coding behaviours that characterise each style. Barrow
does assume that'Students taught by an indirect style should, by and
large, show more signs of involvement and opinion-giving and should
feel that their ideas are worth having' (p. 172). An important feature
of the current study is that the findings relating to teaching style are
based on student perception rather than the observational studies
referred to by Barrow. See also Entwlstle (l9El) for a discusslon of
teachlng styles.

50. For an extensive discussion of the literature 0n the relationship
between evaluation and study learning see Crooks ( l98B).

51. In an interesting critique of E. L. Thorndike's laws of learning
(l-lcKeachie, | 974) discusses a range of contradictory eviclence on the
role of feedback. He concludes with the following remark. 'lt ls fltting
that I learned from E. L. Thorndike's grandson, Robert P1. Thorndike what
I regard as the best generalisation we can currently make. He suggests
that knowledge of results eventuates in improved performance when
the learner is motivated, when the knowledge of results is informative
and when the learner knows or is told what to do to comect his errors'
(p. l0)

52. The lmp0rtance of thinking time ls developed by the extenslve
llterature on reflection, details of which can be found in Eoucl et al.
( | 985), and Brookf ield, ( | 9E7) and Viskovich ( lgES).
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REYIEY

INVOLYEHEHT

I NTRODUCTION

Although not central in educational writing, the importance of

involvement in learning has been acknowleged by a number of writens (e.9.

Beakley and Chilton, 1972; Powell, 1979; Stephen, l98l; Astin, 1984).

Unfortunately its value as an educational concept has been limited by the

range of meanings it has been given. Definitions suggest a complex concept

that has been variously defined as 'the amount of physical and psychological

energy that the student devotes to the academic experience' (Astin, 1984 p.

297); 'engaging in the activities of a coul'se pnognamme with thoroughness

and seriousness; feelings, motives, purposes;.and self-direction or a

capacity for commitment and checking where the study is leading, as a

pensonal undertaking' (Adams, | 979 p. 5l I ). Adams' def inition of

involvement is a comprehensive one and signif icantly derived from research.

Other researchers have made extensive use of the terml (e.9. Fisher et al.,

1980; Kerwin, l98l; Terenzini et al., 1982; 1984) but have failed to provide

clear statements of meaning as illustrated by Terenzini's statement. 'The

student who is more integrated into (or "involved" in) the academic and

social life of an institution is more likely to grow in a number of ways than

is the student who is less integrated or involved' (Terenzini et al., l9E2 p.

89). Similarly, Fisher et al. made casual use of the word, including

involvement as one synonym for engagement with no further elaboration.

'The student's engagement (involvement, on-task behaviour, attending)' (p.

l4).
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To clate, involvement has played a supponting role in much of the

learning research where it is mentionecl (e.9. Calder ancl Staw, 1975;

Entwistle, l9El; Nicholls, l9E4). In the course of this discussion I will

examlne the nature of involvement ancl argue that involvement ls a unlque

concept in lts own right, and essential if students are to be able to relate

what they learn to thelr own llves.

Thls chapter aims to establish involvement as a concept in lts own

right and one that can usefully be lntegratecl lnto the work that has been

done on approach to learning. To achieve this, the discussion will examine

the nature of lnvolvement as lt appears In the literature; dlscuss the

simllarltles and cllfferences between involvement and motivation; establish

that a relatlon exists between involvement and the quality of learning. The

chapter conclucles wlth a presentation of the aims of the pnesent stucly.

THE NATURE OF INVOLVEHENT

Involvement occurs in soclologlcal (6offman, 1957; Borgatta and

Cottrell, 1955) as well as educational psychology llterature (Astin, 1964;

Terenzlni et al., l9E2; Fisher et al,, lgEO). As such it appears ln contexts

which range from group interaction (6offman, 1957) to clefinitions of

ability (Nlcholls, l9B4). Few studles have chosen to focus speclflcally on

involvement, the work of fliller (1977\2 and Astin (1984) being notabte

exceptions. Because the nature of this concept has not received the

attention lt arguably cleserves, lt ls not neally surprising that the meaning

of involvement is somewhat unclear.

Thls section of the llterature review sets out to rectlfy that

omission with the obJecttve of settlng up a def Inltion that can be Jusilflecl
in the literature and compared with learners' own perceptions of

lnvolvement. lt proceeds as follows: Firstly there is a cllscussl0n of forms

of involvement. Secondly the nature of involvement ls examinecl through lts
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measurement; in other words, how have researchers set out to measure

lnvolvement and what does this tell us about the nature of the concept

itself? The nemalnlng sections are devoted to a dlscusslon of certain

emphases glven to deflnltions of involvement. These are: involvement as

behavlour, Involvement as energy and flnally lnvolvement as personal

commltment.

FOR115 OF INVOLVE}IENT

Astln ( 1984) argued that there are six forms of stuclent involvement

(place of reslclence, athletlc lnvolvement, Involvement In student

government, partlclpation in an honours programmes, stuclent faculty

Interactlon and acaclemlc Involvement). These forms relate more to the

total unlverslty experience than speclflcally to acaclemlc or intellectual

activity and reflect Astin's interest in personality development rather than

learning.

The slx forms of lnvolvement flt neatly into two more general

categories. The first might be termed institutional involvement and

lncludes place of resldence, athletlc lnvolvement and parficlpation In

student politics. Thls category reflects the students' IntegraUon Into the

life of the university (Tinto, 1975). The remainlng three forms have more

obvious connectlons with learning ancl coulcl be subsumed uncler the heacllng

lntellectual lnvolvement. Partlclpatlon In an honours programme ls an

important element in a student's intellectual experlence. The second form

of Involvement to be Included in the lntellectual lnvolvement category ls

Astin's own more narrowly clef Ined academlc involvement. He referred to a

range of study related actlvltles such as the number of hours spent

studylng, level of Interest and study habits. The implications of these

examples for hls cleflnition of Involvement wlll be dlscussed below. Suffice

it to say, the nature of academlc involvement ls multiclimensional,

combinlng as lt cloes involvement as tlme, clegree of Interest ancl quallty of
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study strategies. Student-faculty interactiona also represents an aspect of

a student's intellectual experience. Unfortunately Astin saw this in terms of

frequency of contact. Despite asserting that 'frequent interaction with

faculty is more strongly related to satisfaction with college than any other

type of involvement, 0F, indeed any other student or institutional

characteristic' (p. 304), Astin did not make any comment about the range of

formal and informal, in and out of class interactions that take place

between students and staff.

It appears that students can be involved in a range of university

situations and activities. However, description of these activities does not

tell us anything about the nature of involvement. Clearly, a student who is

involved in an athletic programme will display a different set of behaviours

to the student who is involved in stucly. ls the nature of involvement

different in the situations he describes? Astin's own definition suggests

that it is not. According to Astin, 'student involvement refers to the

quantity and quality of the physical and psychological energy that students

invest in the college experience'. (p. 307). Involvement is def ined as energys

that the student directs to self selected activities. One can. conclude. that

although the focus of involvement changes, involvement itself does not.

To return to forms of involvement, Terenzini et al ( 1982; 1984) made

a distinction between classroom and social involvement. Their research

explored the relationship between student development (personality and

academic) and various institutional factors. ln a modified version of Tinto's

integration theory6, Terenzini et al. ( | 984) argued that the more a student

is integrated into the academic and social life of the university the more

likely he/she will develop (both academically and personally). A signif icant

part of the research programme involved the development of a range of

quantitative measures of student academic skill development, institutional

integration and social and classroom involvement. lt is interesting to note
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that despite the fact that Tenenzini equated involvement with integration,

the classroom and social involvement scales were only subsets of the

scales used to measure the 'various dimensions of social and academic

integration'(Terenzini, 1982, p. 93)7. These two types of involvement were

identified using principal components analysis of ten 'involvement items'.

The authors developed a 4 point scale (almost never to almost always). One

can only gain an idea of the nature of social and classroom involvement by

examining the items in the inventory as Terenzini does not def ine

involvement explicitly6. ltems are given below:

Classroom involvement

l. Enjoyed classes

2. Learned something new in classes

3. Learned from out of class assignments

4. Found interesting courses

5. Expressed views in class

Social involvement

l. Felt at home here

2. t{et students who were interesting

3. Attended quad/dorm parties

4. Ditl things with other students

5. Found interesting things to do on campus

The overall theme to emerge from the social items is one of integration into

the social life of the university. Like Astin's forms of involvement it
represents another situation towards which students may direct their

energy. The nature of classroom involvement is not as clear, presenting a

view of involvement as a mixture of experiences (items I and 4), learning

outcomes (items 2 and 3) and classroom participation or interaction (item

s).
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Involvement can be observed in a vaniety of contexts. The studies

mentionecl above give some clue as to the nature of acaclemic involvement

Itself. For example Astin stressed the dlrectlon of energy towards

behaviour. Terenzlni et al. suggested that classroom involvement embodies

elements of experlence, interaction and outcome. The fol'lowing sections

examlne key elements In varlous'clefinltions' of Involvement as lt relates to

learning.

HEASURET1ENT OF INVOLVET1ENT

One galns consiclerable lnsight Into researchers' perceptions of a

concept by examlning techniques of measurement. 0f interest here is not

the measurement techniques themselveS (e.9. quantltative vs qualltatlve)

but rather, what they tell us about the researchers'views of the nature of

involvement. Thls sectlon flrstly dlscusses measurement of lnvolvement as

a qualltative or quantitative concept and seconclly examines the importance

given to the measurement of varlables generated by leanners as opposerl to

those developecl by the researcher.

lnvolvement as quantlty or quallty

Flsher et al. ( l9E0) measured stuclents' involvement In terms of tlme

on task. In a large stutly entltled the 'Beginning Teacher Evaluation Stucly',

Ftsher et al ( l9E0) focussecl cllrectly on the relatlon between tlme and the

academlc achlevement of seven-year-old chlldren (as measured by multlple

cholce achievement tests In llaths and Readlng). They suggestect that a key

element determlnlng achlevement ls not the amount of tlme allocatecl by the

teacher for an actlvlty but rather the amount of tlme the student spends In

actlve engagement. Flsher's concept of active engagement ls synonymous

wlth attentlon, Involvement, and time on task. Accorctlng to Flsher et al., an

attentlve student ls one who ls 'actively involvecl in the task at hand,

probably wlth some enthuslasm' (p. Zl). Thls tautologlcal argument states

that an involved student is one who ls Involved in the task at handl
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lleasurement of involvement was done using observers who recorded the

amount of tlme students engaged in on-task actlvlty. This form of

measurement clearly indlcates a quantltative and behavioural view of

involvement (i.e. the more tlme spent on-task the more involved a student

ts).

Although they clld refer to certain classroom activitles (e.9. group

work) that seemed to encourage students to spend tlme 0n the taslt Flsher

et al. dld not comment upon the possibility that involvement is qualitatively

cllfferent In group work than durlng lncllvlclual stucly. lleasurement of time

on task woulcl not reveal such qualitative dlfferences. Furthermore, work by

Alton-Lee ( | 964) suggests that observers may be inaccurate in their

assessment of tlme on task. A cllfference can exlst between what the

observer thlnks the chlld ls clolng and the reallty. A chlld may appear to be

actlvely engaged in the 'approved' task but in fact be learning misunderstood

concepts 0r plannlng after sch0ol actlvltles. Alton-Lee demonstrated that

the apparently off task activity of rubblng out was posltively nelatecl to the

amount learnt. A chlld observed to be gazing out of the winclow may tn fact

be relatlng course materlal to some personal experlence. In short, one needs

to consider the quality of Intellectual actlvlty rather than the amount of

tlme a student appears to be 'on task'. lt is interesting that Fisher et al.

ralse thls polnt themselves when they state that a 'learnlng chlld' (one who

obtalns high scores on the achlevement test) not only spends long pertods of

time on task, but also knows how to learn. The chllcl spencls'a lot of time

practlslng and reviewlng skllls' (p.25). One can argue that lt ls not the

amount of tlme that ls lmportant here but the quallty of the learner's

metacognitlve skills that are more closely related to achievement. lf one is

to unclerstancl the nature of lnvolvement lt is essentlal to uncover what

students do when they are lnvolved rather than quantifying the time spent.
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Terenzini 
'et 

at. ( l9E2) were interested in the frequency of social anct

classroom involvement. Stuclents were asked to assess how often they

enjoyecl classes, attencled 'dorm. partles'etc. Although still quantitative,

Terenzinl saw level of lnvolvement in terms of how often stuclents engagect

in involvement activities rather than the amount of tlme spent on each

(Fisher et al, l9E0). Apparently Terenzini clid not consider the possibility

that the range of behavlours mentioned were in any way qualitatlvely

clifferent. Neither Flsher nor Terenzlnl explored involvement ln terms 0f

depth of feeling.

Desplte an assertlon that lnvolvement has a qualltatlve dlmenslon,

Astln emphaslsed the measurement of lnvolvement as a quantltative concept

(hours spent studylng). Even hls qualltatlve example of review and

comprehenslon of reacllng asslgnments versus day-dreams ls quantltatlve In

the sense that it nefers to the use of a conslderable amount of mental

energy (clirected to the task) in the first example versus none in the second.

The effect of Involvement on student personallty clevelopment ls dlscussecl

with the clear view that Involvement relates to hours spent. For example,

Astin suggested that a high level of academlc involvement will have a

cletrimental effect on the breaclth of student experience. The assumption

here ls that academlc Involvement necessarlly means that long hours wlll be

spent in stucly. The stuclent will therefore have less opportunity to interact

wlth his/her peers. However, students can be Involved and engage ln cleep

level processes without spendlng long hours of study devoted to one toplc

(Pace, l9E2). Even stuclylng ltself can be undertaken ln cooperatlve groups.

In whlch case involvement would not be at the expense of other actlvlties or

study ln other subJects. The problem wlth these perceptlons of lnvolvement

is that they suggest that a student ls Involved if they put time lnto learnlng

0r engage freguently ln 'lnvolvement' activltles. ls there more to belng

involved than spending time on learning?
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Although not specifically mentioning involvement, the work of Pace (1982)

provided useful insights into the concept. Astin compared energy with

effort and it was effort that interested Pace. He stressed the importance of

measuring quality as well as quantity of effort. Pace made an important

distinction between effort in terms of time spent and the quality of the

activity. For example, discussion with others is at a higher level of quality

than taking notes. Unfortunately this example does overlook the range of

notetaking/making activities. For example, superficial discussion of a

factual point appears to be at a lower level in terms of quality of effort

than actively making notes (i.e. integrating ideas and linking new

information with previous learning). Pace was able to show that quality of

effort is a better predictor of academic achievement than time on task. The

emphasis on quality of effort is a signif icani advance on the predominantly

quantitative view of expended energy expressed by Astin.

It is interesting to note that these studies have all measured

involvement as a behaviour. Even Astin who defined involvement as energy

gave little attention to investigating the nature of the energy itself.

Researcher and learner generated perceptions of involvement

The assumption that the learner takes an active part in the process of

learning lies at the heart of much of the Involvement-related research.

Astin made his view quite clear. 'The theory of involvement...emphasises

active participation of the stuclent in the learning process'(p 301). lt is
interesting to note that Astin and others (e.9. Newell, | 984) placed the

responsibility for encouraglng involvement with the institution. Astin

argued that 'a particular curriculum, to achieve the effects intended, must

elicit sufficient student effort and investment of energy to bring about the

desired learning and development'(p.301). In short, if it creates a climatee

that encourages involvement, students will inevitably become involved.

Clearly, a range of contextual factors are important in creating a favourable
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climate for the clevelopment of students' Involvement (cleveloped below).

However one must not overlook personal factors such a student's

educational orientation (Taylor et al, 1960) and interest (Forcl, 1979). lt

can be argued that involvement is the result of the interaction between

personal and contextual factors.

ln line with such a vlew it ls lmportant to consider stuclent

perceptlons of involvement and the factors that affect lt. Some stuclles

have inclucled the measurement of student perceptions in their methoclology.

Terenzinl et al (1982) asked stuclents to rate the frequency of thelr

involvement. However the researchers establlshecl the parameters of a

clefiniti0n of involvement ln thelr classroom and social Inv0lvement scale.

The same stucly also askerl stuclents to estlmate their growth in four areas

(personal growth, academic processes, academic content and future

preparation). A more open approach was taken by fllller ( 1977) who allowed

students (and staff), the freedom to provide their own clefinitions of

involvement ln response to an open ended question. The range of responses

covered feelings and experiences as well as activlties. Pace (1962) based

his work on students' own reports of the nature of their effort.

lf Involvement ls an lmportant factor in determlnlng the quality of

student experience and learning it is important that the students' own views

0n the nature of involvement, factors that encourage or dlscourage

Involvement and its beneflts are taken Into account. The argument

presented above is conslstent with the distlnctlon made between first and

second order research perspectlves (l1arton, I 9E | ).

I NVOLVEI1ENT A5 EEHAVIOUR

Involvement as behaviour has been a maJor focus ln the llterature.

This sectlon examines the relatlve lmportance of behaviour ancl feelings ln

the nature of lnvolvement.
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Astin acknowleclgecl that involvement does have an 'internal'

component. He saw this as part of an indlvldual's motlvation (a point whlch

will be debated below) and devotes the nemalnder of his paper to a

cliscussion of the behavioural components of involvement. Astin's interest
'is not so much what the indivldual thinks or feels, but what the Incliviclual

does, how he or she behaves, that clefines and iclentlfles involvement'. (p.

298). lt is interesting that his examples of acactemic involvement are not

llmited to observable behavlour. In additlon to number of hours spent

stutlying ancl goocl study habitsl0, Astin includecl clegree of interest which is

certainly internal. Further one can argue that number of hours spent

stutlying ls a measure of involvement not involvement activity ltself. Stucty

habits are certalnly behaviours but the term 'gooct' is confusing. one

assumes Astin meant'goocl' in the sense that the stucly habits are effective

ln gaining hlgh marks (whlch may indicate amount of learning). '6ood'

suggests a judgement of worth that seems inappropriate in this context.

Sturly habits are more or less effective depending on the stuclent's objective.

A behavloural approach to involvement is useful from an educational

polnt of vlew. Staff are easlly able to measure thelr students' level of

Involvement, modifylng their teaching lf the level appears too low.

However, thls ralses the problem of what are we to measure? ls lt the ilme

a student spends on a task or the klnd of actlvltles a student engages ln, or

the learner's degree of personal commltment?l t ls it posslble to say that lf
a stuclent engages In a particular behavlour he/she ls Inevitably involved?

ls Involvement not more to do wlth the strength of commltment a student

possesses (Ford, 1979\? | argue here that a focus on the behavioural

component of lnvolvement ls not sufflclent. To gauge the level and nature of

Involvement one must also look at a stuclent's feelings about what he/she ls

dolng.
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lllller (1977) began hls stutly with the assumption that involvement

takes'many forms' (p.55). His examples of these many forms (i.e. listening

to lectures, completing set exercises or participating in class cliscussions)

suggest that he perceived involvement in terms of activity. The sample of

academic staff at Australian National University who respondecl to lliller's
questionnaire simllarly cleflnecl involvement as learning behaviour with the

most preclominent view being active participation in class dlscusslon.

However staff also neferred to 'inner' nesponses such as desire to learn,

commltment ancl feelings as well as lnvolvement as outcome (marks). lllller
gives the following examples:

'Student involvement is the student's feellng of
persona/ responsibi/ity for its own sake'
'Student sense of commitment to the sublect for
its own sake'
'A following through of prablems not merely

mee t ing forma / requirements'.

(lliller, 1977 p. 57)

fliller asked students to 'list f ive most important ways that they hacl

been involved in learning in the present unit' (p. 58). They were not astced to

give clefinitions. However, he used this data to conclude that students

tended to perceive involvement in terms of activites (e.9. attending classes,

doing reading and talking to staff and students). This emphasis is not really

surprising given that the wording of the question directed students towards

activity. A few individuals dicl distinguish between personal and academic

involvement (similar to Terenzini's social and classroom involvement).

Apparently, staff and students have different views about

involvement. Stuclents emphasise activity - mostly doing amounts of course

work rather than indepth study. Staff adcl some sense of personal

commitment to learning activities. The qualitative gap between staff and

students appears to close when students consider ways of increasing
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invofvement. A number of students mentioned discussion (f1iller, 1977)

which indlcates a level of active parttcipation ancl possible commitment to

one's ideas.

lliller's findings indicate that any definition of involvement must

make allowance for a wlde range of personal Interpretation. Although

presenting no evldence to support this vlew, lllller suggested that incliviclual

clifferences such as personality have a role to play in determining an

Incllvlclual's cleflnltlon of Involvement. Furthermore he also clemonstratecl

the existence of subject area differences. For example, students in the Law

Faculty were more likely to see lnvolvement in terms of dolng set reacllng

than ctitl History or flulti-tllsclplinary Arts stuclents. 0n the other hand, the

llultidiscipllnary Arts students emphaslsed discusslon wlth staff ancl

students to a greater extent than the students ln other subJect groups.

Adams ( | 979) summarlsed l"liller's results and polnted to a

clistinction between involvement actians, and feellngs or interests.

Adams bullt upon Pllller's cleflnitlons ancl desribecl them in terms of

categories of Involvement and associated values such as lnteresting vs

borlng, happiness and Joy vs anxiety ancl fear. Adams' stucly focused largely

on the four categorles (Table 2.l). They cover a range of learning actlvitles,

feellngs ancl experiences.

tsehavioural aspects of involvement make up the majorlty of the

category subsets. The accountable category refers to thlngs that students

seem to be expected to clo (i.e. they are helcl accountable). One must ask

however, held accountable to whom ancl to what stanclarcl? Unfortunately

cllstlnctlons are not made between course work that ls a baslc requlrement

for passing and that percelved to be more than requirecl. This is a particular

problem in the 'reading for course programme' subset. Adams separated

Interactlon from other course related acHvliles ancl placed InteracHve

activity in a category of its own. As with the accountable category the
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focus is on behaviour rather than feelings. Although a clistinction is macle

between in-class cliscussion, and discussion that takes place out-of-class

between students or between students and staff, Adams categorises the out

of-class discussion as informal. Terenzini et al. ( 1964) looked at out-of

class contact between staff and students ln more depth ancl suggested that

students and staff could interact formally as well as informally In this

context. The researchens based their analysis on interactions lastlng longer

than ten minutes. Terenzini et al. clifferentiated interactions'dealing with

acaclemic purposes' (p. 625) such as dlscussing course work ancl obtainlng

advice 0n academic programmes from those that had a non-academic

purpose. These Inclucled dlscusslon of personal problems 0n lnformal

soclalf satlon. Terenzlnl was able to show that frequency of academ lc out-

of-class contact was positively related to academic skill clevelopment (e.g

ability to work indepenclently and mastery of content/.

Adams' ( 1979) 'clecislon-maklng' category of involvement lncluded

course-related decision-making such as choice in mode of assessment and

partlclpation in committees. This subset related more to extra-currlcular

actlvlty and ls closer to Terenzlnl's concept of social Involvement. The key

element here ls that students control the directlon of their learning

experience as reflected in their active participation.

The'experientlal' category ls the most problematlc. lts purpose ls to

describe a range of course related feellngs and experiences. Clearly

enjoyment and admtratlon for the subJect are feelings, whlle educatlonal,

Intercllscipllnary ancl career experlence are also approprlately categorised.

However, Adams inclucled Inclependent learnlng such as 'own reacllng' and

'self direction in learning' in the 'experiential' category. These woulcl be

more appropriately asslgnecl to a subset ln a category coverlng learning

activities although a desire to engage in self clirectecl learning certainly

represents student feeling. Commitment ls experiential but lts association
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with 'investment time/effort' suggests that Adams sees commitment in

behavioural terms. Adams also classified coping stategies as experiential.

An individual's ability to cope with the demands of university may ref lect

Table 2.1 Activities/aspects of course perceived as crucial to the definition
of involvement'

Accountable 0 (a) Attendance at lectures.
performance 0 (b) Attendance at tutorials, practicals, etc.(contract) t Fulf illing required/recommended course

activities (general)
I Fulfilling recommended course activities

(specif ic):
(a) lectures;
(b) tutorials;
(c) other pracs.

2 Reading for course programme.
3 Writing papers, projects; assessed papers.
4 Exams and tests (oro factor vs con factor).
5 Structure/course plan prepared/directed

by teacher.

Interaction 6 Tutorials/pracs, interaction (a) participant;
(b) even silent.

7 Informal interaction outside classes
E Informal interaction outside classes

(students)

Experientlal 9 EnJoyment, aclmiration for subject.
l0 Commitment/investment time effort; own

reading.
I I Self-direction in learning, other self-

responsibility.
12 Breaclth of educational experience (including

extra-curri cul ar), interdiscipl inary
experlence, lncludlng career experlence.

l5 Stnategles for coping; toward rival course
claims; workload; assessment distortion/
dissimulation.

Decision-making l4 Committee participation
l5 Course-plan development (choice in)
l6 llodes of assessment (choice in)

(Adams, 1979 p. 509)
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emotional characteristics. However, strategies themselves seem more

aptly defined as learning activities. 'Experiential' is a broad category

covering affect as well as cognitive experiences (e.9. breadth of educational

experience). With this in mind, further research is needed to distinguish

internal aspects of involvement from what students actually do.

Adams does suggest a definition of involvement. lt attempts to

combine all the categories into one broad statement.

'Engaging in the activities of course programme with
thoroughness and seriousness, feelings, motives,
purposes, and self direction or capacity far
commitment and checking where study is leading, as a
personal undertaking'. (p. 5l l )

The central element in Adams' definition is the view that an involved

student is one who participates in course work in a way that reflects some

serious commitment to study. Significantly, involvement does not represent

any one activity or qualitatively distinct group of activities. The key iclea

here is not the nature of the activity but the frame of mind in which it is
undertaken. This seems to lie at the heart of a def inition of involvement. lt
can be argued that a student's perception of the nature of involvement will
play a significant role in the selection of involvement activities. Clearly,

to make effective use of a particular activity the student must possess the

necessary level of stucly skill competence.

The suggestion that involvement has behavioural and affective

aspects was put up by Adams ( 1979). Other writers have made a similar

point (Goffman, 1957; Fisher et al., 1980; Terenzini et al., 1982). For

example Fisher et al. stated 'there is some indication that high attention

(involvement) is usually the result of interest and enthusiasm. However,

one needs to examine whether feelings are part of the definition or an

important component in the development of involvement. lt certainly

seems likely that positive feelings about a course will encourage a student

to become involved (as Fisher's quote suggests), just as the experience of
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involvement may result in the student enjoying the course even more. Thus,

affect can be a reason for and a result of involvement. Involvement, in the

sense that it represents personal commitment, is a combination of affect

and behaviour (Rogers, 1969), thus the two elements are mutually

supportive.

INVOLVET1ENT AS ENERGY

The predominant description of involvement in behavioural terms is

related to the view that involvement ref lects the direction of energy 12. The

purpose of this section is to establish that involvement as the investment

of energy is too restricted. The argument that involvement represents the

investment of energy has been proposed most clearly by Astin ( 1984) who

claimed that this energy can be both psychological or physical and that the

energy can be invested in various objects (general or specific). The degree

of involvement is determined by the amount of energy expended by the

student. Astin suggested that involvement has qualitative and quantitative

features. However he referred here to the qualitative or quantitative

measurement of behaviour not the nature of energy itself. ln other words

behaviour can be measured quantitatively in terms of hours spent, number of

books read or qualitatively in terms of the degree to which the student

attempts to understand underlying meaning. Thus, energy can be either more

or less as the student invests an amount of energy into a range of learning

activities.

ls it possible to describe energy in qualitative terms (i.e. clifferent

types of energy)? Borgatta and Cottrell ( 1955) identified two forms of

energy that initially, at least, seem to be qualitatively different. They

emphasised the importance of involvement as a factor determining the

quality and effectiveness of social groups. Using artificially created groups

of three, the authors identified seven component variables that could be

used for group classification. Two of these variables represented different
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forms of involvement. The first was termecl 'inv0lvement activity',

manlfesting itself in high levels of emotional energy. 6roup members

expressed opini0ns with rlisplays of affect and emotion without tension.

The second factor was termed discussional involvement and represented

high levels of intellectual activity by group members (i.e. cliscussion and

clebate). Closer examlnation reveals that emotlonal and intellectual energy

are actually clef ined in behavioural terms. lt is the nature of behaviour that

cllstingulshes emotional from Intellectual energy (i.e. examples of

'emotlonally toned opinion' and dlsplays of 'soliclarity' (p. 67n as opposed to

lntel I ectual cllscussioil.

Goffman (1957, l96l) also perceived involvement as energy in the

sense that Involvement varles In lts level of Intenslty. When observecl at its

most intense, involvement is totally engrossing and essential lf lndlvictuals

are to avoicl alienatlon from social interaction. Although Goffman measured

involvement in behavloural terms (i.e. clegree to which group members share

a common focus of attention and exhibited soclally approved Involvement

behaviour) he also linked involvement with inner experience referring to the

'organismlc psych0biological nature of spontaneous
involvement...when an individual becomes engaged in an
activity, whether shared or not, it is possible for him
to become caught up by it, caried anay by it,
engrossed in it to b€, es we sey, spontaneously
involved in it. He finds it psychologically unnecessary
to refrain from dwelling on it and psychologically
unnecessary to dwell 0n anything else. A visual and
c0gnitive engrossment occurs '(6offman, lgOl p.3E).

In his earller paper Goffman ( | 957) made it clear that intense lnvolvement

requlred that the indlvlclual be emottonally committed to the task at hand.

It was not sufficient to be golng through the motlons in a behavioural sense

while emottonally commlttecl t0 somethhg else. The role of affect ln

determining the Intenslty of involvement was made even clearer in a paper
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by Sarbin ( 1954). Sarbin argued that different degrees of involvement

reflected

'an intenslty dimensian...At the l0w end 0f the
dimension would be the kind of interaction which
occurs witlt little affect and with little effort. The
role of the customer in taday's supermarket involves
only mintmal participation - the saying of a few
words, plus a few mlvements involved in the exchange
of money. Contrast this role with the intensity
invllved in enacting the role of the mother with a sick
chl/d'(p.233)

Sarbin also refemed expllcitly to the qualitative nature of

inv0lvemelt by suggestlng that involvement was qualitatively different at

dlf ferent levels of lnt,enslty. He actually identif led seven levels of

lntensity; the lowest of which 1s demonstrated by the supermarl<et shopper

who is able to carry out this nole while adopting other roles (e.9. tnat of

mother). The most extreme level of intenslty is illustnatecl by involvement

ln a role that may have irreverslble consequences (t.e assuming the role of a

dying person as in a case of voodoo or death wish). Energy itself varies

ln terms of lts amount ancl as such is a quantltatlve concept but as

demonstrated by Sarbin, an integral pant of lnvolvement is emoilonal.

Although the social interactlonists referred to here (6offman, Sarbin and

Borgatta ancl Cottrell) cllrected thelr attentl0n to lntenpersonal lnteracilon,

lnvolvement as personal lnput, comblning cognltlve and affective elements

can be dlrected t0 the area of student learnlng. l1oreover, in his analysls of

lnvolvement, Goffman provlcled a useful link between an lntense neactlon

(1.e. energy) and a particular focus of attention. Thus, Goffman's work is

important as it demonstnated that involvement could be seen as the

cllrectlon of lntense energy towards a particular object which is also

nelevant fon the leannlng context.
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In this section it has been agued that energy itself is a quantitative

concept and may be directed into activities that can be measured

quantltatively or gualltatively. Energy remalns the same and lt ls the

QUallty of behavlour that changes. Whlle energy ls usecl to cleflne

lnvolvement lt is likely that it wlll be measured In behavioural terms.

However, energy may also be vlewed ln terms of emotlonal intenslty which

suggests that Involvement is more than cognitlve input. This point is

rllscussed below.

IHVOLVET1ENT A5 PERSONAL COHHITHET{T

Involvement is the active expression of commitment. According to

Rogers (1969), 'commltment is a total organismic dlrectlon involving not

only the consclous mlncl but the whole cllrectlon of the organism as well' (p.

273r. At its extreme level of lntensity, lnvolvement may represent complete

self absorbtlon. Goffman (1957) macle a slmllar polnt when he suggestecl

that the involved person'becomes an integral part of the situation, lodged in

It ancl exposed to it, infusing himself into the encounter' (p. Sg). Thus, the

lndiviclual is totally committecl at a personal level.

Rogers dlstingulshed between rote and experiential learning. The

latter is inner ctirected, combining cognition and affect. The fundamental

cllfference between rote and experiential learning lies in the clegree of

meanlngfulness it has for the learner. Rogers touchecl on a slgnlficant polnt,

namely the dlstlnction between learnlng as an activlty that glves meaning

to content, and learning with a sense of personal commitment to what one is

doing. The former ls slmilar to llarton's deep approach. The importance of

learning as commitment ls developed by ford ( 1979) who argued that cleep

strategles are not enough to achieve a sense of personal meaning ancl

lifelong commitment to learningts. The activities of analysis, synthesis and

evaluatlon practlsed during a course need to be combined with personal

acceptance and valuing of information14 if significant long term learning is
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to take place. Ford ( I 980) pointecl to the fact that acceptance and valuing

seem tautological as 'students tend not to value information they do not

accept, or lf they do, tend to value what they accept' (p. 66). Significantly

Ford went on to suggest 'that accepting ancl valuing may perhaps best be

considered as indicators of a common construct 'commitment' but

relating to different stages In a learning task'. lf stuclents are to become

Involved they need to see the relevance of what they are learning - not just

as this relates to extrinsic goals but to themselves as people.

Accordlng to Perry ( | 9E I ), student commltment to ideas is a

stgniflcant step in intellectual development ancl marks the transition to

position 6 (Commitment forseen) and above. In this context commitment is

cleflned as 'an Internal dlsposltlon through whtch one apprehencls the

posslblllty of orlentlng oneself ancl Investlng one's care In an uncertain ancl

relativistic world' (p. 94). A combinatlon of awareness of one's lcteologlcal

stance ancl the relatlvlty of knowlectge ls also expressed ln level flve of

students' concept of learning (Saljo, 1978; 6ibbs et al., 1982). Van Rossum

and DeiJkers (1984) extended the orlgtnal five concepts of learning

clescrlbed by SalJo, by not,lng that some responses 'expressed other than

purely cognltlve attltucle...ln these answers the emotions, the intultlon, the

person of the subject seem to play a more important part than in any of the

other response categorles' (p. 223). However, ln the Perry and van Rossum

and Deijkers research the stuclents stucllecl Humanltles and Soclal Sclences.

Entwlstle (lgEl) argued that a stuclent may be more llkely to be'brought

face to face In his academic stuclles with the fundamental dllemmas of

humanlty' (p. 75) than an unclergraduate Sclence stuclent ls llkely to be. Thus

the generation of 'emotional conflict' and the challenging of 'personal

values' may be more common In Humanlty ancl Soclal Science subjects.

With this point in mind, stuclents may express commitment in

personal and/or acaclemic terms; what is important is that the commltted
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student personally values (Forcl, 1979) what he or she is learning.

Involvement is more than just energy - it is the energy that is generated

from a sense of commitment which can be directed into a range of

behaviours and ref lects an integration of affect ancl cognition (Aclams, 1979;

Forcl, 1979).

Klinger (977) made an important connection between commitment

and behavior. Accorcllng to Klinger, behavlour is directed to achieving a

wide range of goals (e.9. 'to wln a trophy, obtaln a contract...improve a

relatlonshlp with a close friencl' p. 56-57). He argues that humans (ancl

hlgher anlmals have an lnner

process that ls specific to the goal and that continues
to nperate until the goal is achieved or abandoned.
Without such an inner process, people would stop
striving for the goal as soon as they were out of
sensory touch with it and things associated with it.
They would De almost as easily sidetracked as a
mosquito. The inner-goal related prlcess keeps them
alerted to new possibllitles for achievlng thelr goal'
(p. Jil.

The onset 0f thls Inner process is termed commitment. Although not

explicitly using the term involvement in thls context, Klinger argued that

once an individual becomes committed to a goal (as opposed to an

lncentivels), the person is llkely to engage in behaviour to seek the goal.

0nce engaged in this process the person is more'inclined to notice cues that

bear on it, to remember them , to think about them' (p. 305). lt is

interesting to note the simllarity of these behavlours with the lnvolvement

activlties mentioned above.

5UHl{ARY

To summarlse, involvement ls clefined ln this thesls as a

cammitment expressed thrlugh active engagement with the task

itself ln this definition lt is commitment that is the necessary but not
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sufficient element. An involved student must exDness his/her commitment

in active terms. As Astin ( 1984) and l"liller ( 1977) make clear, a key aspect

of involvement is activity. A valid concenn is the translation of feelings

into actions by involved students. The focus of attention is the task itself

nather than specific learning goals such as demonstrating competence. No

neference is made to students'goals on motives. lt seems likely that

involvement as defined here is consistent with intrinsic motivation,

however. there may be situations where extrinsic motives do allow

involvement to develop (Biggs and Telfer, 1987).

The definition stated above does not refer to specific involvement

behaviours in the way that tliller (g7T does. lt is the student who chooses

his/her learning behaviours. This is based on an individual interpretation of

commitment. Thene may be some relation between study orientation or

concept of learning ancl the level of activities an involved student chooses.

The result of involvement in terms of learning outcome will depend on the

quality of activity used. For example, involved students who employ a deep

approach are likely to gain a deeper understanding of course matenial

(Marton and Saljo, 1984) as well as Ford's personal meaningfulness.

Students who implement involvement activities that are consistent with

assessment demands are likely to find that involvement is positively

related to academic performance.

I}IVOLVEHENT AND T{OT I VATIO}I

The previous section examined a range of research and discussion

directed at involvement. lnvolvement has been likened to integration

(Terenzini et al., 1984), effort, time on task (Astin, 1984) and attention

(Fisher et ?1., 1980). ln the course of the argument a clefinition of

involvement was proposed which integrates affect and behaviour.
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At flrst sight, involvement as defined hene has much in common with

motivation in that both concepts are concerned with factors that cletermine

the clirection of learning behaviour. Asttn was aware of the similarity and

noted that:

'the construct of student invo/vement in certain
respects resembles a mzre common construct in
psycho/ogy.' mativation. / persona/ly prefer the term
involvement, however, because it implies more than
just a psychological state; it connotes the behavioural
manifestation of that state. /nvolvement, in other
wnrds, is mnre susceptible to direct observation and
measurement than is the mare abstract psychological
construct of motivation. Horeover, involvement seems
to be a more useful construct for educat ianal
practitioners. *How do you motivate students?" is
pr0bably a more difficult questian to answer than 'How
do you get students invo/ved?-(p.301 )

While I would certainly agree that involvement is a more useful

educational construct than motivation, Astin's comments need clarification.

In the quotation, Astin clefined involvement in behavioural terms. However,

in the same paper Astin suggestecl that the concept has an internal aspect

that relates to feelings. For example, his synonyms for involvement

included'take a fancy to and show enthusiasm for'(p. 298) and although both

are expressed as verbs they incorporate affective elements. 0n the one

hand Astin is suggesting that motivation refers to internal, affective

reactions while involvement is behavioural; on the other he presents a view

of involvement that combines affect and behaviourl6. Certainly as

involvement is defined here, emotion and behaviour are an integral part of

the concept of involvement.

Astin's definition of motivation is not consistent with that proposed

by Deci ( 1980) who viewed motivation as behaviour; clef ining intrinsic

motivation as'behaviours which a person engages in to feel competent and

self determining' (p. 6). Deci's position suggests a link between feelings and
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behaviour. A similan point is made by Ames and Ames (1985) who indicate

that a nelationship may exist between cognition and affect (see also Parlett

and Dearden, 1977). Thus one cannot clistinguish motivation from

involvement by stating that the former is concerned with emotion and the

latter with behaviour (or vice versa).

To separate involvement from motivatlon one must flrst lclentlfy the

essential elements of motivation and distinguish these from involvement

(as clefined above). Unfortunately motivation is at least as poorly clefinecl as

lnvolvement. Entwistle et al. (1974) complainect that motivation has been

used as a 'conceptual charlacly widely used f0r sweeping up variance in

academic attainment' (p. 379). In Wilson's (1972) view, the confuslon

between motivational concepts such as extrinsic ancl intrinsic suggest that
'it is better not to use jargon-terms like'extrinsic'and'intrinsic', but to

use ordinary English sentences of the form 'He wants to learn X because...'

followed by as full and precise an account as we can give' (p. l0l ).

Peters ( l95E) rlticlsed the confusion between a goal clirected view

of motivation ancl the causal factors underlying motives. He believed that

much human behaviour coulcl adequately be accounted for using goals or

reasons for actionlT. He emphasised the active and rational nature of human

behaviour. This stance has been further developed by more recent cognitive

theoristsla. Based 0n an assumption that humans behave rationally,

cognltlve theorists view belief as the source of a person's action.

Differences do exist between theorists on issues such as the role of a need

for achievement (Covlngton and Omelich, 1979), the lmportance of self

determination (de Charms, l9E4) or the nature of rationality (Nicholls,

l9E4; Weiner, 1979; 1983). However, an overview of the cognitlve posltion

reveals that goals such as achievlng unclerstandlng (Weiner, 1979) or

demonstratlng competence (Dweck and Elllott, l9E5; Nlcholls, 1965) arc a

key feature of the position. An incltvidual's goal directly affects their
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learning behaviour. Thus in Peters' terms, goals provide the reason for

action.

Associatecl with attempts to reach one's goal are a range of affective

behaviours, such as satisfaction and enjoyment (Dweck, 1985). Peters was

critlcal of what he perceived to be a confusion between reasons for actlon

and their unclerlying causes. However, the combination of affect, cognition

and behaviour is a feature of much of the attribution research (e.9. Harter

and Connell, l9E4).

Nicholls (1979; 1984) and researchers like Dweck (Dweck and Elliott,

l9E3) have refined the role of indivlclual goals as a source of motivation.

Nlcholls' work has been largely concerned with achlevement related

behavlour. Hls own theoretical positlon is basecl on the premlse that all

learners wlsh to demonstrate competence. Nlcholls suggestecl that.learners

do not share the same definition of ability. 0n one hand competence may be

demonstratecl by comparing one's ability favourably with others, 0r

alternatively achleved by galning mastery. Nlcholls used this argument to

provide a useful integration of much of the conflicting motivational

research. Incompatible results (e.9. Atkinson and Raynor, 1974; Weiner,

1979) are largely the result of researchers' ctifferlng conceptions of

ability. For example, Nicholls, (19E4) arguecl that Atkinson's principles of

motivation were based 0n the assumption that ability equallecl effort
(undifferentiatecl). 0n the other hancl Welner's work is consistent wlth the

view that abllity is capacity and is'lnfered from effort and performance' (p

4l).

Not only are goals lmportant in seeklng opportunites to clemonstrate

competence they are also significant in intrinsic and extrinsic motivation

(Entwlstle, l9E4). Wllson (1972) pointed to overlap and confusion between

intrinslc ancl extrinsic goals. lt has certalnly been the case that

perslstence 0r Fe-engagement in a task without clear extrinsic reward is
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assumed to ref lect intrinsic motives (e.g Calder and Staw, 1975; Condry,

1977) with n0 account being taken of a student's affective nesponse to a

task (e.g such as intrinsic interest). ln Wilson's view it is too simplistic to

make a clistinction between internal intrinsic motives and motives that lie

outsicle the individual (such as neceipt of marks). He suggested that

intrinsic motivation has two elements. 0n the one hancl an inner need for

self esteem (similar to Deci, l9E0) and on the other, a personal interest in

the content.

To sum up, motivation research (from a cognitive perspectlve) is

largely dtrectecl at describing inclividual goals and iclentifylng a range of

attributlons, bellefs, expectatlons and affective nesponses (e.9. guilt) that

are associatecl wlth these goals.

A range of goals with relevance for the quality of learnlng have been

proposed in the llterature.

l. Demonstrati0n of mastery to self - associated with Interest

2. Intrinsic Interest in the content - engrossed in the materialle

5. Demonstration of superior ability - termed ego involvement by Nlcholls

( r964).

4. Desire to please significant other (e.9. teacher, parent) suggested by

Harter and Connell ( l9E4) ancl termecl 'social solidarity' by tlaehr ( l9E4).

5. Desire to obtain extrinsic reward (e.9. Eiggs and Telfer, l9B7).

The discussion so far has drawn attention to the apparent similarity

between involvement, with its stated relationship between feelings, and

behaviour ancl motivation. This similarity is particularly marked for

intrinsic motivation which neflects a concern with learning as a goal in its

own right. The following section examines lntrlnsic motivatlon in some

cletail.

Intrinsic motivation has been the focus of consiclerable research

interest (e.9. Condry and Chambers, l97E; Deci, 1960; Dweck, l9S5). ln an
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influential paper, White ( I 959) argued that the concept of a need to cope

with environmental demands orovided a more nealistic account for

behaviours such as exploration ancl curi0sity than the earlier homeostatic

drive theories had done (e.9. Hull). However, perceptions of intrinsic

motivation cliffer. Researchers place cliffening degrees of emphasis on the

role of White's suggested need. For example, Deci ( l9E0) suggestecl that

intrinsic motivation ref lects the need f or self determination and

competence. By'conquering challenges or reducing incongruity' (p. 6l) the

indlviclual achieves a sense of satisfaction resulting fr0m feelings of self

cletermination and competence. 0n the other hand, Dweck ancl Elliott (lgEJ)

stressed the importance of the goal of mastery as provicling the direction

for intnlnsical ly motivated behaviour.

Entwistle ( 1984) iclentif ied two elements in lntrlnsic motivatlon:

l. Learning because of interest ancl perceived relevance; a clefinition that

has much in common with Nicholls ( 1979) concept of task involvement.

2. Learning to be successful; Entwistle's second element embodies a hope

for success.

Only the f irst element is consistent wlth Peters' ( 1958) vlew of intrinsic

motivation as being clirectecl atlearning for lts own sake.

Hope for success and fear of fallure are two motlves suggested by

Atklnson (Atkinson and Raynor, 1974) whlch compnise need for achievement.

However, both'fear of failure' and'hope for success' may be consistent wtth

Nlcholls cllfferentlated vlew of ability. Students wlth a 'low percelvecl

abillty will only expect to succeed on normatively easy tasks' (p. 49): at

least in this case the student can avoicl clemonstrating his/her incompetence

(fear of failure). A stuclent who has a high perceived ability will expect to

succeed and will seek out tasks where there is a moderate chance of

success (hope for success).
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Entwistle ( l9E l; 1964) made specif ic mention of competence

motivation 'which describes the way achievement enhances future

performance'(Entwistle, l9El p. 193). Confusion with intrinsic motivation

arises here as both forms of motivation share a common goal(i.e. success).

Presumably competence motivation relates more to success as measured

normatively, thus reflecting a differentiated view of ablllty (Nicholls,

l9E4). According to Entwistle lntrinsic motivation is more concerned with

mastery or understancling.

In hls rllscusslon of motlvatlon, Entwistle appears to be attempting to

combine needs ancl goals. On the one hand he identifies Intrinsic ancl

extrinsic goals and on the other inclucles two motives associated with a

need for achievement. The position of competence motivation is unclear but

seems to reflect a need as 'the positive onlentation towards learning

meated by the repeated experience of successful learning actlvities'

(Entwistle, 1984 p. 7) suggests that a sense of competence provides some

stimulus to learn.

Furthenmore, Entwistle ( 196l) suggests some kind of hieranchical

relation exists between needs ancl goals.; 'where neither of these forms of

motlvation (hope for success and fear of failure) is dominant, the approach

to learning may be explainecl in terms of the relative strengths of extrinsic

ancl intrinsic motivatlon' (p. 197). The problem here is that intrinsic

motlvatlon appears t0 combine need ancl goal, As Entwlstle (1984) clearly

states, 'lntrlnslc motlvation takes two forms, one in which learnlng ls

explalned by Interest ancl percelved relevance, and another generally

clescrlbecl as achievement motivation' (i.e. hope for success - is one motive

of need for achievement) (p. Z).

ln hts description of motivatlon, Entwlstle does not discuss Nlcholls'

goal of clemonstratlng competence to others. The competence motlvatlon

iclentified by Entwistle is more closely related to Nicholls view of
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perception 0f ability where the experience of learning contributes to

individuals'view of their own competence.

Extrinsic goals are also an important motivator (Biggs and Telfer,

| 9E7). Accorcling to Entwistle ( 1984) extrinsic motivation ref lects a desire

to attaln external (to learning itself) goals such as high marks. Harter and

Connell (1984) combine a desire to please the teacher to this, while Biggs

ancl Telfer ( l9E7) term is social motivation .

Learnlng, albeit qualltatlvely ancl quantitatively dlfferent unden each

goal condltion, ls obviously taking place in all the examples outlined above.

Key motivation questi0ns concern clarlfication of the students' goals,

demonstration of why these goals are important ancl the effect they have on

the process of learning.

The following three points lllustrate why questions concerning

involvement are somewhat different in terms of their focus.

l. Involvement is not clefined ln terms of behavioural goals, although its

presence may, as Blggs ancl Telfer ( l9E7) suggest lead to re-definition of

one's goal. According to Biggs and Telfer, other forms of motivation,

particularly instrumental (i.e. extrinsic) in the form of positive

reinforcement, may encourage a student to become involved which in turn

changes the focus of the motivation to intrinslc. Involvement increases as

the learner becomes more intrinslcally motivatecl. Biggs and Telfer cleflnecl

lnvolvement as a focus of attention and although he did not explicitly state

it, Biggs suggestecl that a student ls lnvolved if they are recoding material

out of interest. As the student becomes more lnvolved, recoding takes

place. Apparently the student moves from a surface to deep approach. The

authors argue that involvement is necessary if a student is to become

intrinsically motivatecl. However, it is not clear why a student shoulcl move

towards recoding if not already intrinsically motivated (i.e. interestecl in

the task itself ). One possible explanation is to satisfy assessment demands.
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Biggs and Telfer suggest that positive relnforcement may encourage

students to increase thelr involvement. The literature on the relation

between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation is still unclear as to the effect

extrinsic motivation has on level of interest (e.9. Bates, 1979). However,

the general view seems to be that extrinsic motivation is in conflict with

lntrlnsic motlvatlon particularly if the task ls perceived as lntenesting in

itself (Calder ancl Staw, 1975; Ryan et al., 1985). This seems to be because

of the learner's focus. ln the extrlnsic situation the student is focusing on

the goal (e.9. receiving praise) and under intrinsic conditions, the focus is on

the task itself. However, in cases where the task is uninteresting or the

reward relates to task performance, it can be argued (from an attribution

perspective) that some learners gain a sense of satisfaction from the

experience of positive reinforcement. The positive feelings may lead to the

development of interest in the task itself.

Thus one can be involved without having an intrinsic reason for

stuclying. Involvement as a commitment to actively participate in a task

may be c0nsistent with a range of internal and external goals. lnvolvement

refers to an individual's commitment to engage with content that is
significant to them and t0 learn in an active way; it does not necessarily

relate to a particular goal. Conversely, a learner may have an intrinsic

motive but not be involved. This situation may arise if the contextual

contlitions (such as anxiety-provoking assessment demancls) preclude the

development of personal commitment and prevent the application of active

participation.

2. lnvolvement reflects a response to a particular set of personal and

contextual circumstances, while motivation reflects a set of endurlng

personal characterlstics or traits (Atkinson and Raynor, 1974; Taylor et al.,

I 980; llaehr, | 984) simllar t0 those of personallty dlmenslons.

l"lotivational behaviour in any one situation may be influencecl by the degree
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0f challenge present in a situation (PlcKeachie et al., l9E6). Challenge is

just one of five student-centred dimensionszo suggested by Harter (citecl by

llcKeachie et al., l9E6) and all reflect enduring personal preferences. 'Each

dimension can be conceptualised as a continuum along which individuals can

vary. The challenge dimension refers to the indiviclual's preference for

challenging tasks 0r easy tasks' (l"lcKeachie et al, l9E6 p. 55).

To a large extent, motivation reflects internal traits such as a

personal need for competence or self cletermination (Decl, l9E0), pensonal

goals (Nicholls, l9E4), the value a person ascribes to these goals and/or

perceptions of ablllty (Dweck, 1985). As Dweck argued'it is not the

particular events themselves that affect intrinsic motivation, but the

events in the context of learnlng versus performance goals, wlth the same

event potentially having opposite effects in the two goals' $. 294. The

enduring nature of motivatlon is expressed clearly by Entwistle ( l9E4) who

claimed that,

'These forms of motlvation G.g. extrlnsic, intrinsic)
are describing learning in terms of traits which are
the habitual forms of satisfaction derived by different
people from their experiences of learning (over a
period of time)...some anxious people seem ta go
through their education, driven more by a fear af
failure than by a hope for success'(p.7).

3. Involvement is directed towards a specific task rather than the

achievement of a general feeling of mastery or competence as is motivation

(e.9. Deci, 1980). Although the role of context is inreasingly emphasised in

motivational research (e.9. Nicholls, l9E4). Nicholls suggested that 'we do

use different conceptions of ability in different situations' (p.  l). This

argument provides justification for Nicholls' two conceptions of ability

however the adoption of a particular goal (e.9. Oifferentiated) determines a

person's reaction to the context nather than interaction with it.

Furthermore, Nicholls' concept of task orientation reflects a definition of
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abillty that applles across a range of learning tasks. Slmilarly, although

Deci (1980) certainly argued that Indlvlduals have a need to seek challenge,

thls ls generallsed aross tasks. As argued above by Entwlsile ( lgg4)

learning experiences are slgnificant In the development of motivation but

thls refers to a more general experience of success or fallure rather than

the response to the demands of a partlcular task. Involvement acttvity ls
focused 0n one task and may reflect speciflc lnterest or the challenge

provlded by that sltuailon.

Writers such as Parlett and Dearden (1977), and Wllson ( 1972), have

argued that motlvatlon ls such a wlde term and as such has lost its meanlng.

It is therefore more appropriate to look more closely at concepts like

lnvolvement that concern a specific response to personal and contextual

factors. Involvement questions are concerned wlth individual perceptions

and contextual lnfluences on the learnlng process of Involved and ngn-

lnvolved students.

INVOLVE}IENT AND LEARNING OUTCOT{E

The bellef that Involvement should be encouraged is a common theme

ln the llterature. The lnfluence of learnlng on lnvolvement has been seen

clirectly (1.e. the more lnvolved a student ls, the more they wlll learn Astln,

1984; Flsher et al., 1980) or Indlrecily by suggesilng that lnvolvement

Inffeases motlvatlon whlch encourages students to engage In a range of

f earnf ng actlvlttes (Beakley anct chilton, 1972; Blggs and relfer, l9g7). The

exception to this is Terenzlnl's (Terenzlni et al., 1982) work which vlews

learnlng outcome as an integral part of crassroom lnvolvement.

This sectlon dlscusses the learning outcomes that have been

assoclated wlth student Involvement. The outcomes can he categorlsed

broaclly as product (quantltatlve or qualltatlve) and process. In other words

the whatand how of learning.
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INVOLVE}IENT AND LEARNING A5 PRODUCT

Fisher et al. (19S0) demonstratecl that time on tast< (involvement)

was posltively nelated to achievement test scores in Reading and Maths.

The longer students were observed to pay attention to a task, the more they

recalled. However, it is lnterestlng to note that high-scoring stuclents

(tenmed 'learning students' by Fisher) also engaged in evaluation of their

own learning processes and level of prior leanning which suggests that such

awareness may also contrlbute to amount learnt. Pace ( 1982) certalnly

found that quallty of effort was a better preclictor of academic performance

than time on task. unfortunately, Pace dld not dlscuss the form of

assessment used t0 measure academic achievement. lt is necessary to know

whether the assessment used in a particular study measures amount or

quality of learning. lt is only then that it is possible to consider whether

involvement is positively related to quantity or quality of learning.

Astin suggested that 'the amount of student learning and personal

development associated with any eclucational program is clirectly

proportional to the quality and quantity of student involvement in that

pr0gram'. (p. 29E). In other words, students will learn more if they spend

more time stuclylng and make use of active learning strategies. Although not

explicitly stated, students would be likely to produce high marks in tests

that measure the amount of learnlng. However, lf one examines the

argument in more detail it appears that form of involvement (e.9. athletic,

academlc) plays an lmpontant role in determining the level of academic or

personal development that occurs from involvement. For example, in Astin's

view students who are heavlly lnvolved in an honours programme may

develop relationships with faculty but be isolatecl from their peers.

Furthermore, Astin makes the point that 'excessive' involvement2l

may be counter-productive, resultlng in stuctents who are workahollcs or

obsessive-compulsives. What Astin really says is that moderate amounts of
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involvement directed towards a range of un'ivensity activities will result in

positive acaclemic and personal development, thus, more is not necessarily

better. Astin nelated involvement to amount of learning but is involvement

related to depth of learning also?

Astin ( 1984) himself suggests that it may be. An active leanner who

revlews and comprehends reading assignments seems more llkely to

understand the ldeas in that assignment than one who day-dreams. f'liller

U977) makes a similan point. Beakley and Chilton ( 197n produced evidence

that supports this suggestion. In a paper entitled ' lnvolvement increases

motivation t0 learn, they attempted to increase the motivation for

learning of flrst year Engineering students. This was to be achleved by

involving the students in realistic projects that they would fincl both

'lnstructive and enJoyable' (p. 876). Beakley and Chllton hopecl that by

encouraging students to become more actively involved, they would not only

achleve betten and longer term retention of factual material, but also gain a

better understancllng of important englneering concepts. Unfortunately,

their results were provislonal ancl only related to test marks. Students in

the 'involvecl' class obtained scores 15"i higher than students in more

trarlitional classes. However', although stuclents appeared to enjoy the new

pr0gramme (95% preferred that method of teaching) there is no indication

that they were actually more lnvolved than the students in the traditional

lecture class. ,

In a wlde ranging stucly, Terenzinl et al. ( lgEZ) examlned the effect a

range of institutlonal factors hacl on student performance as measured by

grade polnt average. Whlle the best predlctor of flrst year 6PA was

previous school achievement and academic aptitude, the level of social and

classroom involvement was a signiflcant contributing factor. 0f slighily

less lmportance (but stlll slgnlflcant) was frequency of staff and student

interaction (academic or career discussion). Terenzini clearly viewed
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frequent experience of mastery of course content both in and out of class as

an lntegral part 0f the def inltlon of involvement itself ( nefer items 2 and 3

in classroom lnvolvement scale given on p. 70). The wording of these items

makes it impossible to say whethen the learnlng outcome is quantitative or

qualitatlve.

lllller's (1977) main concern was with definitions of involvement;

however, he dicl suggest that active participation is more likely to result in

meaningful learning. From this study there is a suggestion that involvement

has a beneficial effect on learning quality.

Unfortunately, the authors discussed here are not talking about the

same concept. lnvolvement, to Fisher and his colleagues, means time, Astin

views involvement in tenms 0f an amount of energy, the key aspect of which

is behaviour. Terenzini, on the other hancl lnclucled learning outcome as an

item in his classroom involvement scale and fliller desribed a nange of

clefinitions which included activity as well as personal commitment.

INVOLVE}IENT AND LEARNING PROCESS

Consistent with the view that involved learners are active

participants in their learning is the view that involvement facilitates the

development of academic skills. The important point to note ls that the

skllls associated with involvement appear to be examples of the deep

appr0ach to learning. One may assume that the cleep approaches wlll assist

students to reach a cleep level of learning outcome. One does neect to ask

whether all involved students engage in such high quality processing.

ln adclition to their interest in academic performance, Terenzini and

his colleagues (Terenzini et al, l9E4) examined the relationship between

involvement and academic process22. ln general the best predictor of

academic skill development was classnoom involvement and high school

achievement. Fnequency, and to a lesser extent, nature of contact with

staff, was of significance particularly in the third year of stucty. A
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nelationship was also noted between the Academic content scale and

classroom lnvolvement. Thls finding ls not unexpected given that two out of

the flve ltems contributing to classroom involvement were concerned with

the degree to which the student felt they had learnt something in and out of

class. Academic content and these ltems seem to be directecl at content

mastery. The authors concludecl

'it would appear that the qua/ity 0f students'
classroom experiences may have a positive influence,
not only on the extrinsic reward af academic
achievement, but also on more intrinsic outcames such
as general intellectual growth and competence. There
is some modest evidence to suggest that level of
classroom involvement may also be positively
asslciated with perceived persona/ growth'$. 106-107).

John Powell (1979) expressed concern at the failure of incoming

students to aclapt to the demands of higher education. Due to a combination

of lacK of indlvldual preparation, unreallstlc expectations and institutional

factors such as large classes, many students restricted themselves to
'survlvlng the system' rather than engaging in'the clisclplined exploration of

the world of ideas' (pll6). In suggesting solutions for this perceivecl

problem, Powell argued that lt is rucial to help students'to discover where

thelr true interests lie and to foster the development of some semblance of

genulne academlc lnvolvement'. (pl l6). He suggested that the clevelopment

of academic involvement will lead to an improvement in students'

experlence of unlversity and in the quality of learning. Powell is not alone

in this view. Other writers have called for course programmes that

encourage stuclent lnvolvement (e.9. Beakley ancl Chllton, 1972; Steinaker

and Bell, 1979;Stephen, l9El; Brancles and 6innis, lgE6).

Newell (1984) commented on a National Education Instltute repor123

which calls for attempts to increase student involvement at university with

the aim of restoring the integrity of the bachelors' degree programme,
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which according to the report, has been overwhelmed by an emphasis on

vocational training to the exclusion of liberal educatlon. The authors were

committed to the view that stuclents focus too early on a narrow

occupational path with little opportunity to examine issues that affect

themselves and society as a whole. The subject matter is of less

impontance. Involvement comes from courses that are both stimulating and

have high but clearly stated expectations. The outcomes of involvement,

(clefinecl in terms of engaged lnterest and participation) ane 'a quest for

knowledge, reflection about the nature of themselves and society and

'motivation to go beyond required assignments' (p. E) and a commltment to

lifelong learning. Involvement is seen as expended effort but also as the

processing of course material to a clegree where it becomes personally

meaningful. The responsibility for the development of involvement is placerl

with the university teachers. The authors of the report call on them to

provide more detailed feedback and spencl more time in cliscussion with

individual students. Calls for increased involvement are basecl on the

assumption that if one instltutes organisational change ancl improves the

communication between teachers and students, involvement will naturally

follow. Students will become interested in their studies and seek resources

beyoncl those demanded by assessment requirements. Such a view, while

laudatory in that it accepts the role that academic staff play in creating a

fertlle climate for involvecl stucly, does not acknowledge the impontance of

students' own orientations to stucly and perceived stucly goals as factors

that may also cletermlne involvement. The criticisms of vocational courses

are Inconslstent wlth the statement that subJect matter ls unlmportant. lf,

as they state,involvement develops under stimulating conditions it should

be possible to clesign vocational courses to flt this requirement. lt seems

more llkely that lt ls the students'vocatlonal educatlonal orlentailon that
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limits their involvement nather than vocational counses Der se (Nicholls et

al., 1965).

OTHER OUTCO]1ES

The benefits of involvement for various aspects of learning have been

discussed above. Several researchers have suggestecl other outcomes may

result from involvement in study.

Forcl (1979) moves beyond the statement that personal commitment

encourages a deep approach. In his view an even more significant outcome

is 'continuing motivation, attitude, ancl belief formation and change,

personal valuing of learning experiences, and the clevelopment of value

systems ancl personal commitment'. (p. l4E) The relation between

involvement and continuing motivation is one that is also made by Newell

( r 9E4).

Several authors have suggested that involvement has a direct effect

on the level of motivatlon (Biggs and Telfer, l9E7; Beakley and Chilton,

197D. Accordlng t0 Biggs ancl Telfer, a hlgh level of lnvolvement ln study

as demonstratecl by'recoding'(n. ll6) will result in lncneases in intrinsic

motivation.

LACK OF INVOLVET1ENT

6lven that Involvement is associated with a range of positive

experiences and outcomes it is not really surprising that lack of

involvement is seen as undesirable. According to Covington ( l9E4) student

uncler-achievement can be related to a lack of involvement and inactivity.

Goffman (1957) suggestecl that non-lnvolvement can result in boredom and

at worst total allentatlon. These are outcomes which obvlously have

serious implications for students' learning experiences.

A range of outcomes have been discussed. Comparisons between the

varlous stuclles are dlfflcult glven the range of deflnltions of lnvolvement.

A finding by fliller (1977) gives insight into the confusion between
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definition and outcome. He identified involvement activities which nanged

in quality from attending lectures to indepth study. He noted that the

activities students believed to be part of a definition of involvement were

influenced by the objectives and demands of their lecturers. fliller
concluded that if lecturens encouraged students to wonk at deeper levels of

learning they would be more llkely to get high quality outcomes. lt may be

that the outcomes expressed in a range of research studies is largely an

artifact of the nange of definltions used and inevitably the form of

measurement used.

There is certalnly considerable eviclence to suggest that tlme on task

is positively related to achievement ( Carroll, 1963; Bloom, 1976; Fisher et,

al., 1980; 6agn6, l9E5). Howeven, one needs to consider whether t,ime on

task ls an adequate definition of involvement. lt has been angued above that

it ls not. One can therefore conslcler the possibillty that there is a range of

learning outcomes that may be associated with a broader cleflnition of

involvement that considers the students' commitment to the task as well as

the actual learnlng actlvlty implemented.

The main point to conslder ls whether involvement, either def ined in

behavioural terms, 0r as personal commitment or interest improves both the

experience, and QUality and quantlty of learning. There is some evidence

that lt does. However, further investigation is needed. Research is also

needed to examlne the relatlon between individual clefinltion and outcome.

INVOLVET1ENT AND LEARNING CLII1ATE

The work of Terenzlnl et al. ( l9E4) suggests that one can talk about

a climate of learning that encourages and supports student involvement.

Ramsden has established the importance of a student's perception of

learning context on thelr approach to learning and it ls interesting to note

that Ramsden found that students were more likely to be involved in their
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study when studying in departments that were rated highly on factors such

as'goocl teaching' and'freedom in learning'. He commented that

'Oepartments appear to provide contexts within which
students find it easier to detrelop an interest in the
sublect matter and use approaches aimed at
understanding..students differ greatly in what they
want to achieve from their studying. /f they want to
make the academic content persona/ly meaningfu/
these departments wil/ faci/itate such development'
(Ramsden, /964p. /6/).

This statement is important because it suggests that context of learning

combines with personal factors to produce a pantlcular approach to leanning.

Personal Input has been recognised as an element in classnoom climate (e.9.

Walberg and Anderson, l96E) and it is therefore proposed that a combination

of contextual factors (such as those mentioned by Ramsden), and personal

characteristics, contribute to a particular learning climate that may exert a

positive or negative effect on student involvement. To conclucle, the

following section proposes some contextual ancl personal factors that may

contribute to learning climate as it affects involvement. 0bviously there is

likely to be considerable interaction between these variables.

PROPOSED CONTEXTUAL AND PERSONAL FACTORS

l. Contextual factors

a. Organlsatlon of classes to facllltate:

l. Non threatening discusslon

ll. flaximum tlme on content - mlnlmum tlme on adminstrative matters

lll. Opportunlty for everyone to speak

b. Smaller classes

c. Flexlbility within course presmiptlons to cater for individual learning

styles.

(1. Lecturer goals whlch place lmportance on the clevelopment of student

interest and enthusiasm.
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e. 0pportunity fon students to discuss ideas with staff

f. Relevant material. This is likely to directly affect the value a student

places on the content.

As mentioned above, involvement is closely associated with

emotional elements. How one feels about a course will dlrect,ly affect

commitment (i.e. whether the student wantsto become involved). Thus, one

can iclentify affect as an element that may meate a favourable or

unfavourable climate for the development of involvement.

2. Personal factors

Pensonal factors contributing to the learning climate include

a. personal interest possessed by the student.

b. positive affect towards the course or subject matter.

c. availabllity of cleep strategies which are more likely to make leanning

enjoyable (Svensson, I 976).

CONCLUSION

As discussed above, a range of writers and nesearchers have arguecl

that involvement (at a modenate level) should be encouraged in university

stuclents. Unfortunately few have glven detailed consideration to the nature

of involvement ltself. Astin (1984) and Terenzinl et al. (19E2; l9E4)

desribe a number of involvement forms; however, these can be subsumed

into two maj0r lnvolvement categorles: lnstltutlonal ancl academlc

involvement. Academic involvement provides the focus of this thesis. In

the course of this chapter it has been arguecl that while involvement has

been variously deflnecl as time on task, integration, behaviour and energy,

studies that have directed their attention to student and teacher

perceptions of involvement have clef ined involvement in a way that combines

affect and behavlour. An integration of Carl Rogers' vlews on learnlng and

the work of Social lnteractionists such as 0offman with the involvement
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research descnibecl above, resulted in the following definition of

involvemenl Commitment expressed through active engagement

with the task itselli Although lliller (1976) and Adams (1979) discussed

specific involvement activities, it was argued here that personal factors

such as a student's approach to learning woulcl determine the range of

involvement activites selected. Clearly a student with a predominantly

surface approach may select qualitatively diffenent activities to those

adoptecl by an inclividual using a deep approach. Furthermore, commitment

itself may be strictly academic or include a personal climension. According

to Forcl ( 1979) personal commitment is associated with positive attitudes

to lifelong learning ancl long term retention. Thus involvement reflects a

frame of mind that is dinected towards a particular learning task rather

than the activities themselves.

Despite some possible confusion with the concept of motivation,

involvement ls clistinct because it is not goal-specific, but is a specific

response to a set of personal and contextual factors, it is task specific and

more clirectly influenced by contextual changes than the more enduring trait

of motivation.

From the arguments presented above, Involvement was shown to be a

key varlable ln determining hlgh quallty learning. Furthermore, involvement

actlvlty appears to have much in common wlth deep processing. One mlght

argue that students can implement a deep approach to learning while

unlnvolved. However, accordlng to Ford (1979) , involvement is essentlal if
these students are to develop a sense of personal meanlng.

Wlth these polnts in mincl the final section of the present chapter

sets out the aims of the nesearch project.
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AII'IS AND OUTCOT{ES

The research discussed above has demonstrated that for a variety of

personal and contextual neasons, students respond to the demands of

university in different ways. Entwistle (.l981) argued that situations

affect students diffenently rather than the more simple assertion that

situations affect students. This statement can be extended to suggest that

individual students perceivesituations differently. lt is the nature of the

perception rather than the actual context itself that determines the

approach a student will employ and thus the quality of the resulting

outcome (Svensson, 1977).

Such an argument clearly views the learner as an active participant.

The learnen's style and concept of learning as well as emotions and

interests are likely to contribute to the nature of input that person puts

into learning activities. A factor that combines these affective and

behavioural elements is involvement.

Students give different definitions of involvement (lliller, 1977;

Adams,l979). While students tended to focus on involvement in terms of

time and effort such definitions vary in quality and quantity. Furthermore,

students studying in different subject areas tended to emphasise different

aspects of involvement (Adams, 1979).

A major focus of this study is to examine student perceptions of

involvement and determine whether differences are nelated to personal

factors such as orientation to sturly and educational orientation. The

definition given above integrates commitment with active involvement

behaviour. lt is logical to suggest that commitment and active learning are

consistent with a deep approach to learning (Ramsden, 1985). However,

some students may perceive involvement in dif ferent terms. The

behavioural aspect of involvement may reflect a student's approach. As

Biggs ( I 988) showed, a student using a sunface achieving approach,
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implements rote learning stnategies in an organised way. ln this example an

involved student may enthusiastically engage in reading large quantities of

information, taking detailed, descriptive n0tes but at a surface level.

lnvolvement behaviour may also ref lect contextual factors, thus a student

with a heavy w0rkload will have limitecl time available fon involvement. In

other words involvement behaviour may cliffer between students and within

a student in differing contexts. Given the nole of perception in affecting

student learning activittes it is necessary to systematically examine the

nature of involvement as it ls perceivecl by students.

A central assumption of this thesis is that involvement has a direct

effect on the quallty of learning. A number of writers have suggestect that

depth of undenstanding and cognitive skill acqulsition are greatly aidecl by

student involvement (e.9. Powell, 1979; Astin; l9E4; Terenzini et al, l9E4).

This assumes of course that, all involved students will engage in deep

learning. However, an intention to understand may not be realised in

practice as the result of elther inadequate prior learning or failure to

effectively implement deep processing strategies. A relationship may

therefore exist between the quality of a student's involvement behaviour

and the Quality and quantity of learning.

A further area of interest was to determine why students become

involved, why others either fail to become involved 0r reduce thein

commitment to a course ancl what factors sustain involvement over time.

The latter obJective suggests a clynamic learning process reflecting

changes in goals as well as intellectual development and concept of

learnlng. Ramsden (l9E5has clemonstrated that while sturly onientatlon

is nelatively permanent, it is not static. Changes in orientation reflect

perceptlons of changing contextual demands. Stuclent involvement may also

change over time. The study is a longitudinal one to allow examination of
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changes in factors which seem to be important in the development of

student involvement.

The aims of this stucly are as follows:

l. To clarify the nature of involvement in learning as perceived by stuclents.

2. To discover whether a student's definition of involvement is related to

thelr orientatlon to study (Entwist,le and Ramsden, lgEJ) or educational

orientation (Taylor et al., 1980).

To achieve thls objective lt will f inst be necessary to:

a. identify students' educational orientation.

b. identify students'general approach to study as measured on the approach

to study inventory.

The results of this stucly will be compared with those obtained by other

researchers in the area.

3. To determlne whether involvement ls perceivecl by students to affect the

guallty and/or quantlty of their learnlng outcome, and to examine how

involvement acts to improve quality and quantity of learning.

4. To ldentify the personal and contextual factors that students perceive to

be influential for involvement development and change,

5. To examine the implications of these results for teaching practice and

course clesign.

NOTES

l. Eoth Kerwin and Terenzini developed scales designed to measure
involvement. Their respective meaning of the term can only be inferred
from the individual scale items. Kenwin's student involvement scale
comprised questions relating to the clegree to which an instructor
created a climate that encouraged students to feel valued and required
their participation in course development. Terenzini et al" ( 1982)
cleveloped social ancl classroom involvement scales, these are
discussed in detail on p. 70.

2. l"liller's work is discussed in detail on p. 76.
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3. Astin does not clarify what he means by 'honors programs' which is
unfortunate given the wide variety of programmes offered worldwide.
His comments about these students ('students who participate in
honors programs gain substantially in interpersonal self-esteem,
intellectual self-esteem and artistic interests' p. 30J) suggest that
Astin's honors students are invited to participate in such a programme
which may account for their enhanced self-esteem.

According to Astin (1964), student-faculty interaction refers to
cllscussion that takes place between students and acaclemic staff.

Astin's concept of energy is based on that suggested by Freud where
through catharsis, psychological energy is invested in outside objects
or people.

Tinto (1975) suggested that a range of pre-college traits (e.9. high
school achievement and parents' education) leacl to varying levels of
goal and instltutlonal commitment. A student's level of integration is
the product of the interaction between the student's commitment and
elements in the academic and social institutional environment.

Terenzini et al, (1984) included the following variables in their
measure of academic integration:
( I ) faculty relations scale, (2) faculty concern for student development
ancl teaching scale, (5) fnequency of contact wlth faculty for academic
purposes (4) the classroom involvement scale. Social Integration
included ( I ) peer relations scale (2) frequency of contact with facutty
for non-academic purposes (3) amount of time spent in organised
extra-curricular activities (4) social involvement scale

The closest Terenzini et al. ( 1982) come to a def inition of involvement
is in the following statement 'lf the college experience influences
positively the personal ancl academic growth of a student, then the
student who is more integrated into ( ar "involved" rn) the acaclemic
and social life of an institution is more likely to grow in a number of
ways than is the student who is less integrated or involtred'(p. 89)
(emphasis mine).

The'vaguely termed phenonemon "classroom climate"(Bidwell, 1973 p.

435) is largely based on the theory that a classroom operates as a
social system (6etzels, 1969) and combines structural and affective
elements that influence cognitlve antl affecilve learning. Attempts
have been made to develop inventories that will reliably measure
climate (e.9. Withall, 1949; Anderson, 1970) and include dimensions
such as goal direction, satisfaction and formality. Parallels can be
seen between this work and that of Ramsden's ( 1984) work on learning

5.

7.
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context which tends to focus on the structural aspects of climate as
def inecl by Walberg and Anderson ( l96E). 0n an institutional level (at
school and university) interest has also been directed at a more general
environment (Getzels, 1969) or school ethos (e.9. Rutter et al., 1979)
that reflects collective values or commonly held values. As with
classroom climate, ethos also has an effect on the behaviour of those
within the institution.

10. The clegree to which good stucly habits are observable is clebatable
partlcularly glven Biggs' ( lgEE) necent work 0n the role of
metacognition in effective study skills.

I L See p. 85 for a discussion of commitment.

lnvolvement as the direction of energy has much in common with
llaehr's theory of personal investment (llaehr, 1984). According to
llaehr, personal investment is the clirection of resources (i.e. time,
talent and energy) to a situation that has meaning to the inclividual. A
situation is deemed to have meaning if it is consistent with beliefs
about the self and/or is relevant to personal goals (e.9. attainment
extrinsic rewards) and is a nealistic activity for that person (e.9.

acceptable within peer group). Personal investment relates more
specifically to Rogers (.l969) desription of cognitive learning as
Maehr does not include personal valuing of information - an affective
aspect - in hls discussion. fleaning and valuing are both important to
the view of involvement given here.

In line with the cognitive emphasis in his desmiption of personal
investment, llaehr ( 1976; 1984) argued that 'viewing a task as
interesting in its own right 0r as an opportunity to enhance one's
competence will likely eventuate in continuing motivation. Doing a
task to please others or to earn a grade is not likely to foster a love of
learning for its own sake' ( Plaehr, l9E4 p. 150). llention is not made of
personal meanl ngfulness.

Ford ( 1980) examined the benef it or value that stuclents felt they had
gained from their essays. Valuing was categorised (by Ford) into
intrinsic and extrinsic valuing. In the former, the 'value derived
related principally to the specific subject content of the essay' (p. 66).
It is important to note that the student referred to personal benefits
and well as intellectual insights. Extrinsic valuing 'inclucled
statements...not relailng to the subJect content of the essay and/or
uncertain, little or n0 value derived' (p. 66).

According to Klinger,'people are organised around pursuing and
enjoying objects, events, and experiences that are emotionally

t3.

14.

15.
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compelling for them, which I shall call incentives' (p 4). Such
incentives may not actively be sought although once these are
identified as goals, behaviour is then directed at attaining them. lt
should be made clear that Klinger does not believe that this process is
necessarily a conscious one.

In addition to inconsistencies in the affect-behaviour distinction
between motivation and involvement, Astin does not say why
motivating stuclents is more clifficult that getting them involved. As
defined by Astin, involvement is centainly easier to measure and
observe than motivation. The relative ease of actually developing
student involvement over motivation is not supported by his arguments.

Wilson (197il argued that Peters, while providing a valuable
contribution to the discussion of motivation, presented some
misleading arguments. Specifically this nelates to Peters'rejection of
causal theories of motivatlon. Wllson arguecl that 'people can have
motives without, oun wanting 0r needing to inquire about them' (p. 9 ).

See Ames R. and Ames C. (Eds) Research on llotivation in education. Vol
l. Student motivation. Academic Press, 0rlando,l984 for a detailed
discussion of the cognitive position.

The first and second goals have been combined by both Nicholls (1984)
and llaehr ( I 984) as task orlentation and task goals respectively. Eoth
writers stress the importance of the learner's focus on the learning
task rather than an external goal or person.

20. The five dimensions suggested by Harter are as follows: challenge,
curiosity, mastery, independent judgment, and internal evaluative
cniteria.

22.

Astln's examples of 'excesslve involvement' appears to ref lect
involvement as a commltment of tlme (t.e. the workaholic, the
academic grind). ln other words, a student who devotes all their time
to academic study.

Items included in Academic Processes scale covered ability to evaluate
ideas, material and methods mitically; ability to think analytically;
ability to formulate creative/original ideas/solutions; ability to learn
how to learn; abllity to learn on my own.
Items Included in Academic Content coverecl mastery of fundamental
principles, generalisations or theories, factual knowledge
(terminology, methods, trends); exposune to a variety of new
intellectual areas. (Terenzini et al., 1982 p. 9l-92).

17.

t8

t9.

21.
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23. Study gf'oup 0n the c0ndl'tions of exeellence ln Amerlcan Hlgher
educatlon lnyslvenent ln l.earnfng: Reatl'Elng ttie patentlal 0f
Anarican htgtnr edvcatlon Natlonal lnstitute 0f Education,. I964
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CHAPTER 5

HETHODOLOGY

The methodology chapter is divided into two main sections. The first

desribes the pilot study and the second gives details of the methodology

used in the main study.

PILOT STUDY

The pllot study was designed wlth three purposes in mincl. The flrst
was to establlsh whether any relationship existed between Involvement and

the approach to stucly cllmensions (Ramsclen and Entwistle, l96l; Entwistle

ancl Ramsden, l9E3). Secondly to determine the practicality of gatnering

data on general approaches to study. The third purpose was to tnial the

Approach to Stucly lnventory to establish its suitability in the New Zealand

secondary school context.

SAHPLE

Seventh form students from two Wellington state secondary schools

took part in the pilot stucly. Sixty seventh formers attended a c0-

educational school and a further fifty five students attended a single sex

boys school.

STRUCTURE OF THE OUESTIONNAIRE

tsecause of timetabling considerations within each school, time

available with the Seventh form groups was llmlted to approxlmately 45

mlnutes. Wlthln thls tlme students were requirecl not only to complete the

questionnaire but spend time in cliscussion with the researcher.

The structure of the pilot study questionnaire was determlnect by this

time limit. As its prirrc.ipal purpose was to examlne the nelationship lf any,

between involvement ancl the appnoach t0 study questions, it was decided t0

reduce the length of the Apfiroar:h lo Sttrdy Inventory (A5l) by dividlng it
into four parts. Each sectlon comprised questions measuring one ut tlre
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four study dimensions from the A5l (meaning, reproducing, achieving, and

styles and pathologies). The bult< of the remaining 2E questions were

designed to measure involvement.

Flf teen questions wene wnitten to ref lect the categorles of

involvement as def ined by Adams (1979) accountable, lnteraction,

experiential, decision-making. ln addition there were two questions

designecl t0 measure educational orientation. Five questlons were directed

at Saljo's ( 1978) concept of learning (based on 'taken for granted'

perspectives)1. A funther four concerned strategic awareness and one

guestion was clesigned to measure globetrotting (Pask, 1976). The wording

of this question cllrectly dealt with the problem of integrating ideas fnom a

number of diffenent sources, an aspect that was not dealt wlth sufficiently

ln the ASl. One further questlon concernecl students ablllty to relate new

ideas to those alreacly known (for further details see Appenclix A). Four

verslons of the pllot stucly questlonnaire were used as illustratecl in Table

5.1.

The four versions of the questlonnaine were distrlbuted equally

between the I l5 students. Unfortunately one achievlng questionnaire was

returnecl in an unusable condltlon thus reducing the sample size for that

group to27. All questionnaires were completed in school time with the

researcher present. once the forms had been completed a brief discusslon

took place on the suitability of the questlon wording and ability of stuclents

to generalise about their study stnategies.

ANALYSIS

Analysls focused princlpally 0n the relatlonshlp between

involvement questlons and the ASI dimensions. This was clone using

comelational methods, the most useful of which was a fortran programme -
'nearest neighbours' - designed to look at patterns of association between

questions. Foreach item the l0 questions with the highest and the 10 with

the lowest correlations were glven. The purpose of this was to builcl a
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network 0f relationships between individual questions, for example,

question A may correlate most hlghly with question B (0.45), however

question B actually correlates most highly with question C (0.53). 0uestion

C also correlates with D (0.49) but D's highest correlation is with B (0.50).

This pattern makes Question B the centre of a network as shown in Figune

5.1.

Table 3.1 Forms of Pilot Ouestlonnaire

Forms of pllot question numbens
questionnaire 1-28 29-43/44

I Involvement, concept of learning meaning
strategicawareness,educational approach
orientation, globetrotting, relating
ideas.

reproducing
approach

achieving
approach

4 styles and
pathologies

Figure 3.1 Example of nearest neighbours interaction

QA
I/ o.qs

I
0B-0c
\oss I

o.so \ I o.4e
\l ,00

Correlation was also used to look al association between the

involvement questions themselves (Figure 3.3).
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Relatlonshlp of involvement and A5l questions

The 'nearest neighbours' analysis demonstrated a relationship

between involvement and the ASI meaning dimension, Figure 5.2 reveals a

clustering of questions relating to class discussion and active participation

and those relating to wide reading and absorbtion in course content (Adams

categories of experiential and interaction) with questions from the A5l

measuring deep processing ancl relating ideas. One question designed to

measure decisi0n making is associated with deep processing and

experiential involvement.

The relationship between the involvement questlons themselves was

further clarifled by the analysis of all nesponses to guestions l-2E (n=ll4).

Neanest neighbours analysis of the involvement questlons revealed a cluster

around question 2O ('When / am learning something new / try t0
relate it t0 what / already know). This question concerned the

lntegratlon of new materlal with exlsting knowledge (deep approach).

lnteractive involvement featured most clearly, particularly the association

between questlons concerned wlth particlpation In discusslon (Figure 5.5).

A similar but even stronger pattenn emerged from analysis of the

students completing the involvement and styles and strategies questions. A

rather complex network appeared. ln this case thene were two central

polnts. The deep approach question (020) again emenged as a central focus

along with an involvement question (ol7'/ like to take an active part

in class discussions') Apant from one quesilon dlrected at

comprehension learnlng and another towards operatlon learning, the

remaining questions fur'ther emphasised the links between involvement

(interactive and experlential), strategic awareness and deep approach as

well as one question deslgned to measure personal educational orientation

(Figure 3.4).



Figure 3.2 Neanest neighbours analysis - meaning/involvement

13 | enjoy tha chance to discuss
e topic l'm intsrested in witlr
a teacher or school friend (l i)

I

| 'sa
I

17 I like to take an mtive part
in discussions (l i)

I

| '4'

rav

'4t 29 I usuclly set out Lo understsnd

15 During the lest fsw ysars lhwe
rosd s lot of books cwering
widely differing topics (l e)

thoroughly the meaning of what
am asked to read (D)1 

Iil
26 | would welcome the chance to become I'O, I

- involved in decision making about the | |

/ nrV classes are taught at-university. I I7'\* | l*,r/\'ll
/ 20 When lm leerning sornelhing new i/ ,*$ 

Lilll.rt$"t 
it to whar t atreaovf

"Y-/ 1., i'/ l=" I

12 Often I get so totally absorbed in
whst I am rerding or working on

I nnd lhan not left enough tlme
to complets what I had planned to
do (l e)

16 | usurlly become morE absorbed in
my work the mora I do. (l e)

I

| -+{"
I

32 I generolly put r lot of effort into
trying to undarstand things which
initirlly seem difficult (D)

I
l'5o
I

36 l like !o work ort several alterngtivE
wrys of interpreling widence or
findirqs. (UE)

Kay
I i lrlolve interactivo
1d Involw declsion making
D Deep approach (ASl)

I e lrwolw experiential
D r Deep approach relating ideas
uE Use of oddence (ASl)

#
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Figure 3.3 Nearest neighbours analysis- lnvolvement (n=l l4)

13 I enjoy the chance to discuss
a topic l'm rarlly Interested
in with a tEEcher or school
friend (l i)

26 | would welcome the chsnce to
become invrlwd in decision mrking
aboul lhe wry classes ere laught
at university (l d)

\,ss
\

20 Whsn I am learning something

new I try to relrta it to whst

25 Evtn if l'm not actirrtly partlcipatlng
in e class discussion I always try to
thlil criUcally about what is balng
discussed. (l i)

Key

I i Invrlw intsrrtive le lnwlro e4eriential
ld lmohn decision mating D r Deep 4proach rehting ideas
PO Personol orlentatlon S Aw SLrategic awareness

3 | normelly hane a good idea of
how well lhnre done in an essay
or test (S Aw)

I

l'=q
4 When I am presanted with a new

problem I spend some time thinking
about how I am golng to tackle lt (S Aw)

/.3s
-44



Figure 3.4 Nearest

.3.3

in E class discussion I elways lry to
thirilc critically about what is being
discussed (l i)

26 I would wclcoma thc chancc

to bacome iwolved in decision
making about lhe way classes
are taught (l d) l,u+

I

- 17 | like to take an active part in class
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neighbours analysis - Involvement/Styles and strategies

13 | enjoy the chanca to discuss a

topic lm raally intcrested in
with a teacher or school friend

2sEven ir'm nor ":,(r:":iciparins 33

\n,
ln lrying to undsrstand a puzzling idea
I let my imagination wandsr freely to
bcAin with, wen if I don't scem to be

much nearer a solution (C)

l'; +t"
4 Whcn I am prcsented with a ncw problcm

I spand some time thinking about how I am
am going to tackh it (S Aw)

.5+

5 I normally hare a good idea of how well
I hanc donc in an cr:ay or lest (S Aw)

1

.s7

dircussions,, ,, 
i 
.n

:7A

16 lusually bccoma mora absorbcd in
my work the more I do (l e)

.f3

know (D r)

I searn to be rble to bscoms
interssted in most of lhe work
we do (l a)

,47

7 Tha courses I phn [o do rt University will
rerlly chdlenge rnE rs e parson (PO)

Key
li Involvc intcractiw
I d lwolve decision making
P0 Pcrsonal orientation
C Comprehansion learning ASI

20 When l'm learning something new
I try to rclal,c it to wha[ I alrcady

I c Involvc rxparicntial
D r Deep amPosch relating ideas
S Aw Shategic awarencss
0L Oparation lerrning ASI

34 | prefer to follow wall tried
approrhes to problems rathar
than rnything too adventurous
(01)

.5i

24

,22
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While involvement, at least as measured by the pilot questions

appearecl to have strongest links with the meaning dimension there did seem

to be some association with strategic approach and achieving motivation.

However these questions did not link directly with involvement but through

personal orientation and deep approach (Figure 3.5). lt was also noted fnom

nearest neighbours analysis of the achieving dimension questionnaire that a

separate cluster of disorganisation and negative attitudes emerged

although the correlations were lower and in some cases just below the cut

off point of 0.40 (Figure 3.6). No involvement questions featured in this

cluster, inclicating low correlations between achieving and involvement

questions.

The quest.ions in the reproducing dimension clustered together with

links to the low level concept of learning questions in the first section of

the questlonnalre (Flgure 5.7). Exceptlons were an experiential involvement

question (O22 At university / intend to become really involved in

the topics that interest me). lt may be that some stuclents have goocl

intentions about their study at university. Some of these indlviduals may

cumently adopt reproclucing strategles. One also has to ask questions about

their clefiniti0n of involvement. The second exception was intendecl to

measure strategic awareness (04 'When / am presented with a new

prnblem / spend some time tltinking about how / am going to
tackle it?. This question correlated with items measuring extrinsic

motivation suggesting an active, strategy clirectecl at an external objective.

SELECTION OF OUESTIONS FOR MAIN STUDY (OI)

Wlth the above analysis in mind, questlons that played a central role in

the nearest nelghbours analysis wene lncludecl tn the flrst questlonnaire 0f

the main stutly. (See Appenclix A for asterixed questions).



Flgure 3.5 Nearest Neighbours analysis - Achieve/lnvolvement

33 ltl imporlant to me [o do really
well in my coursas at Univarsity

1 -lta+

(Ar1)
\
\))

37 Whan I am doing an Bssay. projEct etc..
I try to bear in mind exactly what that
particular tEacher sssms to want (SAp)

,/ r*b

17 I like to take an active part in

discussions (l i)

l.
l5 | enjoy tie chencE to discuss c

_ topic lm really interastad in
with a lescher or school friend
(r i)

-1.5t

'+b

7 The coursas I phn [o do Et University
will really chrllanga m6 as E p€rson
(P0)

'bc)

20 When lm learning somathing new
I try to relata it to whrt I alrerdy

\.so
30 I enjoy compatition: I find it

stimulating (Al1)
I

l'++
I

40 lt's imporbnt to ms to do lhings better
than my friends, if I possibly can (AH)

25 Ewn if lm not octiwly participating
in a class discussion I always try [o
think criticglly about wha[ is baing

discussed. (li)

'+3
know (D r)

'+1

5E lf conditions arent right for ma

to study I generally managa [o do

something to change tham. (Sw)

l's" i
I Whan I rm studying I set myself I

targets (e.g. to read so many pagss l'+o
to finish the chapter) and kBBp going 

I
until I get thsre. (CL) 

|
I

4 When I am prasented with a new problam

- I spend some tirn thinking about how
I em going to tackle it (S Aw)

Kay
li lrvolw interactiw
ld lrlolw dscision making
P0 Personalorientation
S Ap Stratcgic approach ASI

26 | would welcome the chanca to become
iruolwd in decision making about the
wry classes are taught at University(l d)

3 | normally harc a good idaa of how well I hon
done in 8n ffisay or [est. (S Aw)

22 At uniwrsity I intend to become raally inwlved
in the topics thrt interest ma (l c)

I e lwolw axperiantial
D r Oeep approach relating ideas

AN Achinmment motivation ASI
S Aw Strategic awareness



Figure 3.6 Nearest neighbours

5l Contlnuirq my aducation is somalhlng
thet is just happening to me. rether
than something I raally want for
myself (NA)

12'

analysis - Achieving

42 | certainly wrnt to pass tfia next sat of exams
but it doesn'g rerlly metter if I only just scrape
through (NA)

.51
6 Sometimes it prys ofT to laarn things

by rote, other times I like to go really
deeply into a topic (S np)

tima effactirraly (Ois)

Key
5 Ap Slratsgic appro*h (ASl)

NA thgrtivr ettitudes (ASl)
Ilis tllsongrnlsed approach hSl)
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Figure 3.7 Nearest neighbours analysis - reproducing/involvement

34 t1y main resson for wanting to go to
University is that it will help me to
get a betler job Gt1)

36 A poor first cnswer make me panic (FF)

\'+s\
37 When l?n reading I try to memorise 

I
important facls which may come in | .,.

,5 7 ./ usefut tarer (S) 
\*, l. 

, , .4v

"/\r
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unnecessarily complicated (SB )

l'4{
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good job afterwards (EH)

f 'ss

\ | whsn I un studying I set mysetf targets

\ (e.g.to read so msny pages, to finish
the chapter) and keep going until I get
there (CL) 
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| ,,"+
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Kay
le lwolve expariential
S Swface Approach (ASl)
EH Extrinsic molivation (ASl)

S Aw Stratsgic awareness

own interEsts (Efl)

3l The continual prsssurs of work - sssays.
proJects. deadlines and competltlon -
oftan makes rne tense and depressed (FF)

il.Sl"

4 When I am presented with a naw problem

spend some time thinking about how I cm
going to tgcklE it (S Aw)

,t(o

55 | usually dont hara time to think sbout tfie
implications of what I hcvo to rerd (S)

CL Concept oflearning
FF Fear of failurs (ASl)
SB Syllabus bound (ASl)

involwd in the lopics that interEst me
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Changes of worcllng

Wording in the pilot questionnaire had also been changed slightly to

suit a New Zealand sample of seventh formers. The word 'teachers' replaced

'lecturers' and tenses were changed to be consistent with an intention to go

to university in the future.

As a result of dlscussion with students after the completion of the

Pilot Questionnaire two further changes were made. ' When studying the

su0lects / like most / find / work very much harder' was changed to

'When studying th€ sub-iects / lik'e most / find / put mnre effort
intl theml 'The courses / plan to do at university wi// really
challenge me as a person' became ' / hope th€ czurses / plan to do

at university wi// really stimulate me as a person I Aften

discussi0n with the students it was felt that 'stimulate' better reflected

the intended meaning of the question.

Pleasurement of general approaches to learning

Students commentecl that they founcl it hard to generalise as to how

they usually went about stucly. Some had attempted to generalise as best

they coulcl and others quallfied their responses referrlng to work they had

just completed 0r were cumently working on for a particular subject. Such

comments reinforcecl the view that the questionnaire should serve as

background data to be reinforced by open ended questions and interview

material as it seemed a possiblity that ASI data could be open to

inconsistencies of response.

T1AIN STUDY
INTRODUCTION

Traclltlonally researchers lntererested in learning and associatecl

phenomena (e.9. motivation) adopted methods conslstent with that used in

the general field of psychology. Methods were largely experlmental and

conducted in controlled settings using materials bearing little relation to

those used ln the classroom (e.9. Hall et al., 1988). In the learning field,
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experimenters sought to iclentify factors that would predict academic

success and genenalisati0ns were made about learning activity in an

attempt to establish general principles of learning and/or teaching (Child,

1985). Dlssatisfac[ion with such research has been expressecl for many

years. Writers such as Cronbach (1957), Cliffond (1975) and Shuell (1980)

have expressed concern that educational research had been of little value to

practitioners. Suggestions for impnovement have been made, for example

the aptitude-treatment interactions of Cronbachz, (1957) and by Nuttall

(Nuttall and Snook, 1973), who suggested that a three phase research

approach, comblnlng descriptlon, correlation and experimentati0n would

procluce results that had relevance in the classroom. Recent experimental

research is commonly conducted in a natural setting (often the classroom

itself) and addnesses issues of eclucatlonal concern (e.9. Clifford et al.,

l9EE; Craske, l9EB; Torgesen et al., lgEE).

A compelling call for a rerlirection of the focus of educational

research came from Parlett ancl Hamilton (97?) who pointed to the

inadequacy of the traditional agricultural paradigm in use in natural and

physical science research. They argued that educational researchers should

move away from a concern with prediction and control, and develop nesearch

methocls that woulcl enable them to interpret and describe educational

phenomena. One way to achieve this is an illuminative design. One 'throws

light' 0n an area of activity by using a combination of methods, selectecl to

best meet the requirements of the stucly. Such a multifaceted approach

recognises the complexity (both in terms of differences between learners

and the interaction with contextual factors) of any learnlng sltuatlon. lt
also accepts the central role learners assume in directing their own

learning.

Ference llarton's second order or phenomenographical approach to

research is clirected at gaining an understanding of 'peoples ideas about the

world (or their experience of it)'(l1arton, l98l p. 176) and is consistent
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with the approach espoused by Parlett and Hamllton. In adopting the term

phenomenography, llarton is both acknowledging a llnk wlth phenomenology

ancl pointing to signif icant differences. Both are concerned wlth experience.

However, wheneas phenomenology views perceptlon as creatlng the essence

of reallty (Colalzzl, 1975), phenomenography ls concerned with the stucly of

individual's perceptions of real lty.

llarton's particular concern has been with students' experlence of

content, lts context and awareness (6ibbs et al., l9E2). Ptethocls utilising

strict experimental control and mathematlcal moclels of analysis are not (on

thelr own) conslstent wlth the second order perspectives. tlarton (l9Sl)

argued that'lf we thlnk Insteacl of the content of learnlng In terms of what

ls ln the students' minds rather than of what is in the text book, it clearly

seems preferable that the content of learnlng should be descrlbed from a

second-orcler perspective' (p. l E2). Plarton's own worK4 has been

qualltative although 0ther researchers In the area have combinecl qualitatlve

methoclology wlth quantltatlve forms of analysls (e.9. Watklns, 1982a;

l9EJa; Entwlstle and Ramsden, 1963). One feature that cloes characterlse

thls research ls the extenslve use of interviews (e.9. Marton and Saljo,

1976a; Ramsden, l9E4; Watklns, l9E4;, van Rossum et al, l9E5).

Earller researchers have also been Interested in students' perceptlons

of learning. For example, Perry (1970) and Becker et al. (1968) aclopted

qualltatlve metho,rls and took account of student perception in their research

deslgns, although In each case the questlons were broad and coverecl a nange

of personal as well as Intellectual experlence.

A change ln focus does not mean a reductlon In rlgour. In fact the

analysis undertaken by llarton and his colleagues was both clemandlng of

time and thorough |n its examinatlon of the clata. This rigorous analysis

Involved comparlson of Intervlew transcripts to iclentlfy categorles that

each reflectecl a certain core meanings. Attention was paid to both the

comment ltself ancl its relatlon to lts context. Ultlmately a number of
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homogenous, hierarchically related categories emerged from the data.

Similar analysis has been used by Ramsden (Entwjstle and Ramsden, lgEJ).

Recognition of the importance 0f what a student learns in addition to

how much can be recalled is widely acceptecl as a central focus of an

increasing body of learning research (e.g Collis and Biggs, 1979;6ibbs et al.,

l9E2; Entwistle ancl Ramsden, 1965; Biggs and Telfer, l9E7)6.

l"larton and Svensson ( 1979) expressed concern about what are seen as

valid results. The quantitative researcher assumes the nature of a

partlculan concept is already known and the results wlll be concerned with

how much of lt may be found In any lndivldual. l"larton and Svensson argued

that categories of desmiption can exlst in their own night. This view is

basecl on the belief that by gaining an understancllng of the'way students

conceptuallsed the world anound them'(p.476) we will better understand

how students learn. A majon focus of my own study is to identify the natune

of involvement and to do so in terms of wider learning experiences. Such an

outcome will not be achieved by testing experimental hypotheses but by

building up a picture of various conceptions of involvement and relating

these to learning experience and penceptions of context.

Despite the identification of quantitative methods with the first
orcler perspective and qualitative data with the second order perspective

this distinction is misleacling. Ouantitative methods have been successfully

combined within the second order perspective (e.9. Watkins, lgEJa) t0

produce a picture of general patterns of learning and more specific

contextual influences. However, llarton and Svensson ( I 979) pointed out

that factorial analysis of questionnaries may leacl to generaltsatlon about

individuals regardless of other information from that person. With this

point in mincl the main function of the ASI in the present study was to

provide descriptive clata of the students that could be used to subdivicle

groups for further indepth qualitative investigation through lntervlew.
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Numerical data from the inventory was also useful in an investigation of the

relationship between study orientation and involvement.

The followlng sections of this chapter descnlbe the student sample

and provide details of aspects of design used in this study.

STUDENT SAI1PLE

Seventh form students

To ensure that the university sample was as large as possible it was

necessary to select students who would be likely to move on to study at

Victonia University of Wellington (VUW). With this in mlnd the first sample

comprisecl students who hacl almost completecl their seventh form year in

Wellington schools.

Because of limitecl time and nesources, schools with seventh form

classes of at least 40 students were selected. 0f the eleven schools

approached, nine pnincipals gave permission for thelr schools to participate.

Two of these schools were used for the pilot study and the other seven

includecl in the main stutly. The schools represented a wide geographical

distribution within the Wellington urban area and suburbs and reflected a

range of school types (Table 5.2). All seventh form students at school on

the clay of the research were used in the study. The one exception being a

slngle-sex school where a number of puplls were competing in a cross

country nun - these students completed the questlonnaire the following day.

All questionnaires were completecl in school time and students were given

as much time as they needed to flnish the questlons. The researcher was

available to answer any queries.
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Table 5.2 Descrlptlon of seventh form sample

Type of school
stngle sex - Boys 2 schools

6irls 3 (l of these was a private school)
Co-ed 2

6ender
Seventh form students

completed Q I

VUW students
completed 02 (YR I )

n%
40 5l.3
38 48.7

n
r08
122

"A

47.2
52.8

Female
flale

Students

Yes
No

Unsure

planning to attend university in | 983

n%
172 74.7
34 t4.E
24 r0.4

0f these 230 students, l16 enrolled at Victoria University in 1983.

Students enrolled for intermediate studies (e.9. engineering) were omitted

from the sample as they were expected to leave VUW at the end of lgEJ to

complete their professional studies elsewhere. A total of 106 students

were followed over the next two years. Seventy eight students returned

the second questionnaire (OA7 - a735% response rate.

Second year university students

The sample comprised all students enrolled at VUW who had

completed a seventh form year during l9El at one of the seven schools

mentioned above (n= 107). Sixty six of these students completed the

shortened form of the Approach to Study Inventory (02) and were therefore

included in the main study U6va were female - a stighily smaller

percentage than included in the first year sample). The pattern of study

for the two groups is shown in table 3.3.
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Table 5.3 Pattern of study

| 962

| 963

I 964

Students
First year

7th Fonm

Year I VUW

Year 2 VUW

Second year

Year I VUW

Year 2 VUW

Year 3 VUW

DEs I 6N

The study contained five components. The finst of these was the Pllot

study, the details of which have been outlined above. The nemalning

elements are cllscussed below ancl are as follows: a longitudinal approach,

methods of data collectlon and instnumentation; the structural and

interacting variables included in the study and methods of analysis.

Longitudinal approach

Research by Perry ( 1970; l9E I ) is widely nefemed to as an example

of longitudinal research in the area of intellectual development (e.9. Wilson,

l9E l). However as mentioned above, hls focus was broad and not clinectly

relevant to changes in the learning approaches of students. lndeed Watkins

ancl Hattie ( l9EJ) refenred to the lack of longitudinal research on students'

intellectual development. This is particularly marked in research relating

to approach to stucly. One objective of this study was to examine changes in

students perceptions of involvement ancl particularly the factors that

encourage or limit student involvement. Time constraints did not penmit

the stucly to continue through an individual's three and in some cases four

years of undergraduate study. To allow maximum coverage of students at

the various points of transitlonrtwo samples of students wene used whose

study at universlty overlapped (see Table 3,3).

The first sample consisted of students who had nearly completed

their flnal seconclary school year. lnformation 0n expectatlons and goals

was gathered before entry to university but at a stage when most of the

seventh form students would have considered university as an option and
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fonmed particular views about it as an institution for further study6. During

the course of the study the first gnoup of students progressed from seventh

form to first year and into a second year of university study ffable 5.3).

The second sample was picked up during their second year and

followed to the end of their third and in most cases final year of study (see

Table 3.4 for the timeline of the study). This latter group was obviously

also able to look retrospectively back to their initial experience of

university. In addition such a sample gave extensive coverage of the second

year of study as well as including students who were in their final year.

The groups completing 02 did not differ significantly on either school

performance (sixth form certif icate and bursary mark) 0r academic

achievement at university.

fable 1.4 Tirneline

Date
I 98"
0ctober Pilot study

Questionnaine I

| 983
June Questionnaire 2

Questionnaire 2

Interview I

lnterview 2

Final course grades

Seventh form
Seventh fornr

Year I students
(7th formers enrollal at VUW)

Year 2 stuclents
( ?th formers tn 190 | )
All students

All s[udents

All students

Aug-Sept

J984.
July-Sept.

Deccmber

Data collection and instrumentation

Data was collected from several sources (Table 3.5) and using a

number of different techniques (refer to Table 3.6).



l. Questlonnalres (01 and Q2)

Both questlonnalres (see Appendlx B)

background Informatlon, an Inventory cleslgned

study and open encled questlons.

ql qZ Inbrviar
ASI Otrn *Sl OFn I

lJ5

contalned three sectlons,

to measure orlentatlon to

2 GrGg

ltz

Table 3.5 Data Sources - First ( I ) ancl Second year Q) students

Larnlq
rpprch I

Edurltoml
orlanbtlon

lnmlvrmnt
definitlon

Inmlrrnrnt
rffiBt

InvolYtrrnt
b6mfrtr

Acdnlc
parftrmrrcr

v?lt2

u2lt2v2

lt2

lt2ltzltz

lt2v2ltzlt2

vz

a. Approach to Sturly InventOry (Ql)

Followlng the Pf lot Stucly, the ASI was Includecl to gather descrlptlve

data that coulcl be expected to bear a relatfon to students' quallty of

learnlng, and educatlonal orlentatlon. The Inventory had already been

extenslvely developed and testecl (Entwlstle and Ramsden, 1985) and was

seen as a useful way 0f descrlblng and categorlslng students, partlcularly

as the stucly orlentatlons desrlbed by Entwlstle and Ramsclen appear to

have cllrect relevance to the quallty of learnlng.

The Approach to Sturly Inventory used In Ql was almost ldentlcal to

the one used by Ramsden and Entwlstle (1981). As a result of the Pllot

study several extra questlons were Included as well as a secilon deslgned

to measure attltucles to Involvement (Appencllx B). Wordlng was altered
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formwhere necessary to make it appr0priate for a New Zealand seventh

population.

Entwistle and Ramsden (19E3) included four items in each subscale in

later versions of ASl. ltem selection was done on the basis of the hlghest

correlations w ith the subscale total. lheir calculations yielded

satisfactory levels of internal consistency (Cnonbach alpha) on three of the

four domains (meaning orientation l6 items s =0.79; reproducing l6 items

e=Q.73; achieving onientation l6 items 'o =0.70). The fourth domain (i.e.

styles and pathologies) was not expected to represent a single domain thus

explaining the lower internal consistency neliabillty coefflcient (16 ltems

,o=0.5).

b. Short form Inventory

02 (Appenclix B) was designed as a short fonm of Q l. A short form

was used largely to ensure maximum return from students in the stucly. Ol

had been completed under controllecl conditions but as the university

gtudents were being asked to complete 02 in their own tlme competing

workload clemands meant that a questionnaire as long as Q I would not have

been returned by many students and woulcl certainly lncrease the chance of a

blasecl sample towancls highly motivated and well organisecl indivicluals.

Short form dimensions included deep and sunface approaches, involvement,

achlevment ancl extrlnslc motlvatlon. These were dimensions thought to be

significant in terms of tJistinguishing clifferent groups of students. To

ensure maximum validity, 02 comprised questions that correlatecl most

highly with the total dlmension scores ln 0l (Appendix C). To reiterate

the point made above, results from both 0l ancl AZ were intended as

clescri ptive clevi ces.

c. Open ended questlons

The open ended questions In 0l and Q2 enabled the students to include

information that they consiclered relevant to their own experience.

Questions covenecl reasons for univensity study, personal definitions of
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involvement, reasons for or lack of involvement and the perceived benefits

of involvement. lt was important not to limit students' responses by the

use of 'tick the box' format. As it happened a numben of responses were

extremely detailed and included a range of issues. Detail of the analysis is

given below.

Students who were slow at returning 02 were all followed up with

one phone call.

2. lnterviews

lnterviews wefe conducted in a seml-structured way, organisecl

around a set of key topics developed from the aims of the research. These

were as follows:

a. to identify student perceptions of involvement.

b. establish whether a relationship existed between involvement and

approach to learning and educational orlentation.

c. to cletenmine the influence of involvement on the quality and quantity of

learning.

d. to identify personal and contextual factors that are lnfluentlal In the

development and maintenance of involvement.

e. to examine the impllcatlons of the results for teachlng pract,lce ancl

course design. (see Chapter E for cletalls).

This interview approach allowed sufficient scope for development of

toplcs mentioneo by students as significant In terms of thelr own

experience. The lntervlews themselves centred around activtties such as

lectures, tutorials and assignments which would have meaning to all those

involved. Responses were then further probed to examlne the nature of

attitudes to learning ancl learnlng processes.

Selectlon for interview was done on the basis of orientation to study

score (ASl or 02) and involvement comments. School leavers and second

year students were chosen nandomly from the groups descrlbecl below. A
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high score was taken to be those mone than one standard deviation above the

mean.

School
t.
?.
3.

4.

Second
l.
2.
5.

4.

leavers
l0 students with high meaning orientation score (A5l)
l0 students with high reproducing orientation score (A5l)
5 students indicating involvement in study (open ended questions

and involvement dimension scone)
5 students indicating non-involvement (open ended questions and

involvement dimension score)
year students
l0 students with high cleep appnoach score (02)x
l0 students with hlgh surface approach score (Q2)

5 students indicating involvement in stucly (open ended questions
and involvement dimension score)

5 students indicating non-involvement (open ended questions and
involvement dimensi on score)

xNE: 0f this group E students completed the f irst interview. The total
lnterview sample was 58 students

The interviews took place in the second semester of the year. For'

the flrst lnterview this gave tlme for the nesults of 02 to be analysed and

utillsecl In the selection of students. Plore impontantly, the first year

students w0uld have either completed a first semesten course or be well

into a full-year subject. Second year students would have experlenced some

months of 200 level study and would therefore have formed a basis for

comparison with first yean courses. They would also be aware of course

demands and have some ldea of thelr own acaclemlc progress.

The follow-up interview (lntervlew 2) toot< place at the same time of

the year for similar reasons, namely the development of experience. Othen

influences like winter weather, assignment loadings, time to final exams

would be roughly comparable between the first and second lnterview.
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a. lnterview I

The primary purpose of the finst intervlew was t0 talk to students

about thelr expenience of unlverslty, includlng academic progress, lectures,

tutorials and assessment, adjustments they had made, perceptions of the

concept'understanding'and a follow-up to their earlier comments given in

the questionnaires on involvement in study. Questions probed student

perception of the role of staff and the demands made in terms of

assessment, workload and the students response to these in terms of their

effect on involvement (Appendlx D).

b. Interview 2

In most cases the seconcl lntervlew was sllghtly shorter than the

first and involved a discussion of progress since intenview one. Students

were asked about the changes they had made and noticed in courses of

cliffering levels, what they had gained from being at university, moves to

independence and its encouragement by staff, description of their 'ideal

course', as well as future plans. The main focus of the second meeting was

on changes experiencecl and the reasons for these changes and a development

of student response to different courses (Appendix D).

5. Academic performante

Senior school and university academic performance data was also

collected. Thls infonmation served thnee purposes. The first was to gain an

indlcation of a student's academic ability, secondly to venlfy the univensity

performance information glven by students in the intervlews. The thlrcl

purpose was to determine whether a relation exlsted between academlc

performance and approach to learning and Involvement.

Slxth form certlf icate grade and total bursary mark were recorded for

each of the students entering dlnect from school. The records were obtained

fnom the llalson officer of VUW who r'outlnely checked them fon accuracy.

The University academic records f or the f irst year group coverecj
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performance for l9EJ and l9E4 wlth l9E2 included for the second year

students.

Academic performance was desribed in terms of Grade Index based

on grades obtained. At VUW three possible grades can be allocated above a

baslc 'C' pass level: A (75% and above) B I (6E%-74'il and 82 rcA%-677;. For

the purposes of calculatlng the grade index these were worth 4, 3 and 2

respectively. A 'C' pass or lts equlvalents (e.g aegrotat pass) was worth l.

Unless the student had withdrawn from a course with permisslon (ln which

case lt was not includecl in the calculation of gracle index), all other

outcomes were scored 0.

I grade score

Gracle Index (61) =

Numben of courses

A total 6l was calculated as well as 6l's from each year's results.

Variables

The research was basecl around three variables (i.e. lnvolvement,

approach to learning ancl educational orientation). fhese formed the

framework of the study. The shacling and colour came from student

perception 0f thelr learnlng experlences. Thls lncluded the value of

universlty in both short and long term, the course and general university

cllmatelo' as well as the changes indivldual students made in response to

percelved course demands and lndivldual goals.

l, Involvement

Investigation of the nature of involvement in the students own terms

formed the basis for examlnatlon of the role involvement played in the

quality of learning. The study focused on

a. stuclent def initions of involvement.

b. reasons for becoming involved or not.
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c. the benefits students perceived t.hat they had gained from

involvement.

Informati0n on these issues came from open ended questions and interview

data.

2. Approach to learnlng

This vaniable measured students' usual way of tackling thein study

ancl attitudes to academlc work. The data was collected uslng the A5l with

adclitional probes in the interviews. Students were described indiviclually

using dimension scores from the inventory. In addition data from the total

sample was factor analysed to examine the pattern of factors emerging

from this particular sample.

3. Educational orientatlon

This varlable was based largely on the work done by Taylor et al.

(1980) and descnibed students'reasons for enrolling at university.

lnformation was gatherecl from open ended questions in both e I and ez.

llethods of analysis

The followlng section gives details of the methods of analysis that

were used on each element of the design. The combination of methods is

presented in Table 3.6.

Table 3.6 Triangulailon methods of analysls

Frctor analysis REression 0rid Interview

Learning Approach .t ,t

Educ. Orientation

Involvement ,t,f,{

Academlc
performance .f
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l. Approach to stucly inventory

a. Factor analysis

i Seventh form students

The data fnom the A5l was subJected to prlncipal components

analysis (Tabachnlck and Fidell, lgEJ). The factors were rotated to obtain a

meanlngful Interpnetation of the data and consideratlon was glven to

whether the notation should be orthogonal on oblique, In the first instance,

varimax is approprlate because it maximises the variance of the loadlngs

for each factor, whereas oblique rotation (e.9. promax) takes account of

clusterings of variables where clustens themselves are conrelated. One way

of cleciding whether to use an orthogonal or oblique procedune is to inspect a

graphical representatlon of the unrotated loacllngs (present,ed in Appendix E).

The results have suggested that clustering of variables is sufficient for

orthogonal notati0n. However as a matten of intenest a pnomax rotation was

also done, produclng vlrtually the same lnterpretation of factors (see

Appenclix F). Therefore, the A5l was subjected to prlncipal components

analysis under varimax rotation. Five factors had eigen values greater than

1,0, accounting for 59.E% of the variance. In addltion, Cattell's scree test

was penformed to determine 'the percent of varlance accounted for by each

of the factors In the solution'(Tabachnick and Fidell, 1985 p.4O8Xsee

Appendix 6 for respective scree plots). Examination of alternative

solutions inclicated that five factors dicl incleed best reflect the data.

As research interest focused on the relatlonship between involvement

ancl approach to learning as measured by the ASl, the dlmension

'involvement' was included in a further principal components analysisl t. As

with the previous analysis, five factors obtainecl eigen values greaten that

1 .0 accounting for 58.23A of the variance.
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ii Students intending to enrol at university

To cletermine if differences existed in the pattern of response

between the total seventn form sample and those lntendlng to study at

unlverslty, analysis was conducted on the inventories completed by students

who indicatecl that they were definitely enrolling at university the

following yean. Using principal component analysis using varimax rotation,

four factors had eigen values greater than 1.0.

b. llultiple regression

llultiple regression was conducted to determine whethen grade index

could be predlcted by either school performance variables (bursary mark or

slxth form certificate grade) or the 02 dimenslons of the ASl. This

technique was seen as useful as it allowed the assessment of 'the

nelationship between one dependent variable (in this case grade index) and

several independent variables' (i.e. bursary mark, sixth form certif icate, and

scores on the dimensions of involvement, deep approach, surface appnaoch,

extrinsic and achievement motlvation) (Tabachnick and Fidell, lgEJ p. E7).

Separate analyses were conclucted for finst and seconcl year students using

the maximum R- square improvement method (SAS, lgEZ)

2. Open ended questions

ln answer to the open ended questions, students frequently gave

nesponses that touched on a nange of different issues. As the points raised

were not necessarily distingulshed In terms of importance it was

important to develop a system of coding that recorded the detail of each

answer. For example, one student's reason for wishlng to attend

unlversity (eclucational orientatlon) fell lnto f ive separate categorles.

' - meet people, didn't want to loin the workforce lust yet fur
dole queue or whatever the case may be) hopes of a better 1o0,
mum and dad would ki// me if / didn't fuell not quite that
dramatic but the idea wouldn't thrill theml a chance to better
myse lf intel lectual /y'.
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Another example illustrates an educational orientation response by a

stuclent whose comments wene coded in three of the academic category

subsets as well as the vocational category.

to further my education (acaclemic), get ;t degree (6CA)
(vocational), ahtain practical experience in computing hcademic), to
follorv any sublects that interests me'(academic).

With this requirement in mind the researcher developed a coding grid

for each question (see Appendix H). Answers were coded at two levels.

a. The general category used by the students in their answers.

b. The detailed points were placed in a relevant subset of each main

category.

This method of coding made it possible to record a response that covered

sevenal categories and a range of subsets within the categories.

The first step in category development involved reading all the

nesponses given to a particular question. This gave an overview of the

issues raised. ln the case of the questions dealing with educational

orientation and the definition of involvement, previous research suggested

possible categonies (Taylor et al., 1980 and Adams, 1979 respectively).

While the work of Taylor (Taylor et al., 1980) and Adams (1979) provided a

useful starting point for the analysis of these two questions, the data itself

determined the categories and subsets that were used in the final form of

the gricl. The coding of the responses dealing with reasons for, or lack of

involvement and benef its of involvement derived completely from the data.

To ensure reliability of coding the researcher worked with two

judges. Each wot'ked independently from a description of each category and

subset (see Appendix I for details of coding instructions used by judges).

Any coding problems were discussed when they arose. For example in the

involvement definition question the subset'participation' was adclecl. Each

judge completed a separate coding grid and these were laten collated. Any
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areas of disagreement that appeared at this point involved examination 0f

the original response and discussion between the judges until agreement

was reached.

Initially the data was analysed in two w?fs:

a. A calculation of the percentage of stuclents giving responses in any one

category.

b. The emphasis students placed 0n the various subsets was simply

calculated by giving the percentage of students in any subset in relation to

the total number 0f responses ln that category as illustrated in the

following example. Sixty one first yean students indicated vocational

orientation in their answer (vocational + in Table 5.lJ). Ten of these

students referred to a specific career. Each nesponse was therefore coded

in the subset'specif ic career' within the vocational category. When this is

presented as a percentage it is clear that 16.476 of vocationally oniented

f lrst year students have a specif lc career in mind.

T0 give an indication of the rellabllltyof such data an estimate of

error was calculated for each group of students. Calculations were based on

the following fonmula:

Sp = 100 x /Po/n

This formula (Fergusson, 1981) glves the 6E% conf ldence interval for a split

0f stuclents lnto two categories, namely the proporilon who gave a

partlculan response (P) ancl the proportion who Oid not (Q). Rather than

calculate the flgure separately for each entry ln each table of results - the

data does not require this degree of precision - a global value based on

P=0.5 and 0=0.5, was calculated fon each group of students as a whole. The

obtalnecl figure provides a 'maximum' or 'upper band' of error for the

lndlvidual entries.

Details of the analysis foreach questlon ls pnesented in the following

chapters.
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5. Intervlews

Analysis of the interview transcripts was conducted wlth two baslc

pninciples in mind. The first ref lected the aims of the study and the second

was based 0n the belief that students should be able to speak for

themselves (second order perspective). As far as possible analysis was

designecl to avoid comments being categorised using pnedetermined

researcher originated coding. Rather, the wording of the questlons was

intended to probe student perception. lt was felt that techniques of

analysis such as the networks used by Bliss (Bliss et al., lgEJ) were

unnecessarily abstract and structured and would mask the students'

explanations of their own experiences.

Analysis was a lengthy process involving numerous re-reading of each

typed transmlpt by the nesearcher and two judgestz. Key statements

relating to students perception of learning and their experiences of study

were marked. The Judges recordecl student references to the use of deep

and/or surface approaches and perceptlons of lnvolvement (see Appendtx I

for Judges codlng lnstructions). Organlsation of these key statements took

place on three levels.

a. Responses given to partlcular topics (e.9. tutorials, involvement,

understanOing). flost students had nesponded in some way to the questions

that formed the baslc framework of the lntervlews.

b. The second level of analysis was.more thematic. Comments were

examlnecl in terms of their relationshlp to common themes that emerged

fnom the data itself (e.9. the importance of ,.approach ln cletermining

involvement and an apparent dlsilnctlon between personal and vocailonal

relevance). While a theme nepresented a generalised perception of various

aspects of stucly lt was not necessary that students agreed with one

another. The structune of the interview schedule meant that some topics

were raised with all students. Other issues were raised by the students

themselves at vanious points during the interview which suggested some
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perceptions and attitudes were characteristlc of one group of students (e.9.

passivlty to study of students who typically aclopted a surface appnoach).

Certain aspects of unlverslty llfe are lmportant to most students

(regarclless of approach to study) In terms of shaping their involvement (e.g

a positive attitucle of staff). The themes were seen to reflect these

c0ncerns.

c. Responses relating to change over tlme. Comparisons between comments

macle in the first and second lnterview were relevant here as were those

comments specifically addressed to change (e.9. rnove to independence). At

this point it was particularly important to obtain an overview for each

indiviclual tn terms of the comments made in the first and second

intervlews. To achieve this objective, a summary of key points made In both

I nterviews was preparecl.

Each of the f ol lowing chapters presents an integration of

questlonnalre ancl intervlew results as they relate to one of the flve aims of

the study.

NOTES
!n this penspective learning is not a subject for reflection, rather it
is 'essentially reproductive memory activity where the task of the
learner is perceived as that of getting all the facts into your head
(Saljo, 1978 p 5).

l"1ore recently Cronbach ( 1975) has suggested that the interactions
are more complex than earlier suggested. Although proud of being
part of a scientiflc traditlon, he questionecl the value of a search for
generallsations. Cronbach commentecl that 'the goal of our work (as
psychologists)... is not to amass generalisations atop which a
theoretical tower can someday be erected. The special task of the
social scientist in each generation is to pin down the contemporary
facts. tseyond that, he shares with the humanistic scholar and the
artist in the effort to gain insight into contemporary relationships,
and to realign the cultures view of (people) with present realities' (p.

1ail.

flarton and Svensson (l9El) made the point that the first and second
research perspective are complementary. However each has different
concerns and therefore different research methods.

l.

2.

3.



6.

4.

5.

7.

E.

9.

t0.

I t.

t4E

llarton's f lrst orcler perspectlve ls based on the researcher's view of
the world and a desire to predict learning related behaviour.
Examples of such research include searches for factors related to
student success (e.9. Wankowski and Cox, | 973) or dropout (Astin,
r975).

A key feature of llarton's method is that categories emerged from the
clata and were not predetermlnecl by the researcher. Student
nesponses were'grouped into a number of categories, accorcling to the
basic underlying structure expressed' (Dahlgren, 1964 p. 25). The
process of analysis involves examination of student comments in
order to identify the underlying meaning of statements made
'irrespective of what words or examples they may use' $.zil. llarton
and Saljo ( 1984) desmibe the process in very concrete terms.
'Sorting the quotes into piles, trying to extract a coFe meaning
common to all the quotes In a certain pile, examlning the border'line
cases and eventually making explicit the criterial attributes defining
each group not the least in contrast to the other groups'(p 55).

The importance of quality of learning is not universally acknowledged
as of greater importance than the quantity of learning. For example
Kiewra et al. ( 1988) measured the effectiveness of note taking
structures on test performance scores.
With increaslng emphasis on accountabllty based on student
achievement the pendulum may swing back to a predominant concern
with how much students learn (Nuttall, | gEB). Forms of assessment
need to be used that can given an accurate indication of student
understancling in addition to mastery of content.

Q2 comprised open ended questions and a short form of the Approach
to Study Inventory. See page 135 for rletails.

The Universlty Llaison Offlcer had visited each school earller in the
year to discuss university stucly as an option for students.

As used here 'grades' includes measures of school performance
(bursary marks and sixth form certificate gracle) as well as grades
obtained at university.

Refer t0 Chapter 2 p. I l2 (note 9) for a cllscusslon of the distinction
between course and general university climate

Involvement showed a similar pattern of loading when included in
analysis using students intending to enrol at university.
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12. The analysis conducted here is at least as rigorous as that carried out
by wortcers in the field (e.9. Watfins, 1963a; van Rossum and SchenK,

1964) who typically use one additional judge.
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CHAPTER 4

THE HATURE OF INVOLVEHEHT

The following four chapters present an examination of results and

discussion relating to the aims of the stucly. This chapter sets out to

clarify the nature of involvement as perceivect by students. (aim I p. I I | ).

f{aterial is included from the open ended question 'What does being involved

in a course mean to you?' ancl both interviews. '

OPEN ENDED OUESTIONb

CATEGORY ANALYSIS

Students were asked 'What does being involved in a course mean

you?' The focus of interest was clirected specifically at involvement

study rather than university life as a whole.

Two groups of data are presented here. They are:

l. seventh form stuclents who indicatecl they def initely intended to enrol at

university the following year.

2. second year students at VUW who completed 02.

Three categories of response wene iclentifiect: 'experiential, 'activity and

'outcome. These are discussed in cletail below.

During the preliminary reading of the responses, the categorles

suggested by Aclams ( 1979) were considered for use in the coding grid.

Adams clistinguished between 'actions and feelings 0r interest' (p. 509)

Preliminary examination of student responses indicated that stuclents did

indeed dlstinguish between feelings, such as interest or enjoyment and

involvement activities such as reading or attending lectures. However,

cletallecl examination of the affective comments indicatecl that some

stuclents referred to feelings that led to involvement and affective

to

in
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responses that resulted frnm Inv0lvement. After dlscussion between the

Judges and further reflectlon, tnese affectlve responses were comblnecl to

form the category 'Experiential'. The clata as presented made it too

unrellable to attempt such fine dlstinctions. Some stuclents made a clear

dlstlnction between feellngs that led to involvement or were the result

a/ being involved but many combined the two - commenting on an affective

nesponse that was part of thelr total Involvement experlence. llore preclse

measurement is neecled to make an accurate analysis of this aspect of

lnvolvement.

ln Chapter 2 lt was argued that Adams' experlentlal category was

extremely broad. As deflned here 'Experlentlal' Includes cleflnitions of

involvement that clescrlbed affective responses such as enjoyment, feelings

of lnterest or a deslre to learn. The term 'experlenilal' avolcls the

psychological connotations of a term such as attitude. A response that

referrecl In any way to a learning activity (1.e. cloing something) was coctecl

as a subset of Activlty. Thus clefinitlons that refemed to interactlon were

cocled ln the interactlon subset of Actlvlty since lt was seen as one example

of a range of actlvltles students engaged in when involved rather than

representlng a category on lts own (Adams, l gTg). self-direcHon In

learning was coded as Activity as was any reference to various coping

strategies. The most slgniflcant departure from Aclams' work was a clear

emphasls 0n Involvement as an outcome. lt was clear that students

sometlmes percelvecl Involvement ln terms of lts results (elther in terms of

better marks or lmproved unclerstanctlng); Outcome thus comprlsecl the thlrd

category.

lnvolvement categories

The followlng section desmibes the categories and subsets in detail.

Quotes are used to clarlfy the cllfferences between subsets that may appear

simllar.
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Table 4.1 Categories and

Category
Experientiall

Activity

subsets of involvement definition

Subset

Outcome

deep processing
interaction
participation
academic worl<

deep
guantitatlve

l. Experiential.

This broad category was used to record clefinltions that related

lnvolvement to experlences 0r feellngs assoclated with study, lt incluctecl

comments that related involvement to enjoyment, interest, intellectual

stlmulation ancl satisfaction. Responses that talkecl about wanting to

understand or work independently or feeling a sense of cledlcation were all

coded as experientlal. The experientlal category as clefined here most

closely resembles Goffman's desmlptlon of involvement (6offman, 1957) in

that the stuclent is emotionally as well as intellectually committect to what

they are doing.

2. Involvement acilvliles.

Thls category Included all those cleflnltlons that neferred a range of

learnlng and study activltles and ref lects Astln's ( l9E4) concept of

academlc Involvement.

a. Deep processlng. The student clearly indlcated that some form of deep

processlng (llarton and Saljo, | 976a) was assoclated wlth involvement

activlty. Examples lncludecl thinklng, actlve llstenlng, or relating lcleas. A

clear distinctlon was made when coding responses that referred to

processlng ancl those that talked about a deep level of outcome (coded as

deep outcome)
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The following three quotes illustrate involvement as

actlvity, Q) a combination of deep processing activity

deep outcome.

deep processing

outcome and (5)

f . '...trying to make critical appraisal of the work'.

2. 'Usually involves a lot of time thinking about the topic from
different angles so that / can explain the topic to myself rather
than just knov "it looks something like this and you plug in this
formula".

5. '...t0 understand and notlce slgnfficance of information givenl

b. Interactlon. Thls subset included all those definitions that clearly

stressed lnteraction between indivicluals (staff and/or students). Examples

included cllscusslon, contributlng ancl joining in.

c. Participation. This subset was aclcled during final coding. The judges felt
that some students were giving the response'participatiori without making

it clear whether they meant discussion with othens or cloing the course

work. An additional subset was meated which includecl all comments that

referred to participation 0r active participation without further

elaboration. ln the oplnion of the juclges thls response was given

automatlcally by some seventh fonm stuclents. The judges felt that litile
consideration have been glven to the lmplications 0r meaning of active

partlclpatlon.

d. Academic work. Stuclents frequently refemecl to a nange of stucly

actlvltles. Aclams ( 1979) Inclucled these In her 'accountable performance'

category. However, Aclams' subsets, whlle dlstlngulshlng between acilvlties

such as reacllng ancl wrltlng clld not separate stuclents who saw involvement

in terms of doing the required work from those who did more than required.

Whlle both clef initlons descrlbe involvement In quantltatlve terms (1.e. clolng

a certain amount of work) it seemed more important to lnclude this

(l)

and
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dtstinctlon ln the analysls than to refer speclflcally to a range of study

activitles.

l. baslc actlvltles. Respqnses covered attencllng lectures, asslgnment

preparatlon and spendlng tlme on study, ln thls case lnvolvement was

percelved as carrylng out the baslc nequirements ln a consclentlous way

(e,9. golng to tutorlals regularly).

ll. dohg more than requlred. To be coded thus the stuclent must speclf lcally

state that lf lnvolved they would put ln mnre tlme and/or effort than

requlred Just to pass the course.

5. Outcome.

It was clear from the deflnltlons glven that a number of students

def lned Involvement In terms of lts outcome - 1n other words, as the result

of belng lnvo'lved ln a course.

a. Deep level. Students made lt clean that their learnlng was at a deep

level. Examples lncluded galnlng understandlng ancl applylng ldeas.

b. Quantltatlve. An outcome percelved ln terms of the grades obtalned or

Increases In the amount of Informatlon retalnecl,

RESULTs

Three polnts emerged from the analysls. Flrstly, students percelved

lnvolvement as a comblnatlon of three elements (categorles): Involvement

as experlence, actlvlty and outcome. Secondly, these three categorles

were all used by f lrst and second year students, although relatlve emphases

dlffered (see Table 4.2). Thlrdly students' deflnltlons frequently ref lected

an lnteractlon between categorles,

Table 4.2 presents the deflnltlons glven by seventh form sturlents

(Ql), ancl second year unlverslty students (42) In the followlng forms:

l. The percentage of students who gave responses ln the varlous categorles

or comblnatlons thereof.
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2. Percentages of stuclents who included one of the three categories in thein

response (either alone or in combination).

Details of subset informatlon are given in Table 4.3.

Table 4.2 Definitions of involvement - Categories
7th Form

n"A
Experiential 36 18.9
Activity 6 | 32.1
0utcome 20 10.5
Expeniential/Actlvity 34 17.9
Experiential/Outcome I 5 7.9
Activity/Outcome | 5 7.9
Experi enti al /Activ i tyl
Outcome 9 4.7
TOTAL I9O
l"1ax error % 3.6

YR2

n

5
21

I

21

2
7

4
6l

32
53
l4
34

%

8.2
34.4

t.6
34.4

3.3
I t.5

6.5

6.4

52.5
86.9
23.O
55.7

Experiential+ 2
Actlvlty+
0utcome+
llore than I category

Experiential
Activlty
Deep
Interaction
Participation
Basic
More than required
Outcome
Deep
Quantltatlve

94 49.5
r f 9 62.6
59 5 r.0
73 36.4

Table 4.3 Definitions of involvement - Subsets (calculated on total
number in category) 5

%

52.5r(

t5. t

35.E
t.9

35.8
60.3

57. I
42.9

talculated as E of total sample

When one examines the overall pattern of results in Table 4.2, one can

see that almost one third of the students in this stucly defined involvement

solely in terms of activity with a particularly high percentage of second

n

94
n

32

I
l9

I

l9
32

I
6

il
24
29
72
23

r3
4

%

49.5x

9.2
rE.5
22.3
55.4
17.7

20.3
78.7
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year students (34.47.) doing s0. Clearly involvement is viewed in terms of

observable behaviour by a significant number of students, a finding that is

consistent with Astin's (19E4) perception of involvement. ln othen words

how one spends one's time is an important element in involvement as argued

by l"liller (1977). The curnent stucly makes the important distinction

between basic requirements and involvement as undertaking additional

stucly (Table 4.5). lt is intenesting to note that over half the seventh

formers whose responses fell into the'activity'category, penceived

involvement in terms of performing basic course work and/or regular

attenclance (35.8% fon second year students). Students who linkecl

involvement and basic activities generally refemed to personal diligence.

For example a student may attend all the lectures and tutorials and

complete background reading in a course where they were involved, while in

a'non involved' course even these basic activities4 would not be completed.

The seconcl yean students (60.3%) focused more specifically on engaging in

more work than required. llost of these indivicluals perceived this extra

input in quantitative terms (e.9. extra reading).

Second year students placed more emphasis on involvement as

interaction than did their seventh form countenparts. llore cletailed analysis

of the data suggests that interaction refers principally to discussion within

the course, a finding that is not consistent with Terenzini's (Tenenzini et

al., 1982) emphasis on soclal out-of-class interaction. However, the focus

of the present stucly is mone specifically on involvement in sturly which may

explain the clifference in emphasis.

The flndlngs outlined above are conslstent with Astln (19E4) who

emphasised involvement as behaviour. However, unlike Astin, the students

in this study placed considerable stress on the experiential aspect of

lnvolvement. ln fact half of them made such a reference.
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As cliscussed in the previous chapter there is some confuslon as to

the role of experience whlch may (ln some cases) more properly be a reason

for, or outcome of involvement activity. However, the question asked

students to state what involvement meant to them and the inclusion of

experience in the response suggests that affective experience is an integral

part of students' perception of involvement. As Adams ( 1979) found,

students clo cllstlngulsh between feellngs ancl behaviour when deflning

involvement but each forms an integral part of their clefinition.

An unexpectecl flndlng tn this stucly was the perception of lnvolvement

as an outcome. The category was less signiflcant than the other two, with

students tencting to comblne it wlth elther activlty or experience. lt is
clear from the subset cletails (TaUte 4.3) that seventh form stuclents

percelved outcome largely In terms of quantlty. Examples Includecl better

marks, or Increases In amount netalned. The greater emphasis given by

seventh form students to quantltatlve outcome may be a function of their

experience of school based learnlng ancl the fact that the last three years of

thelr schooling had been cllrected towards preparation for external

examinations (school certlf lcate, unlversity Entrance and

Bursary/Scholarshlp). Second year stuclents ctlct place greater emphasls on

deep level outcomes - a fincling that ls consistent with thelr comments on

deep level actlvltles (l'larton and Saljo, 1976b). However numbers are

small, maklng concluslons cilfflcult to draw. One could argue that

Interactlons where students express thelr own lcteas or lnterpretailons, and

clevelop a sense of personal meanlng, also reflects a cleep approach. Thls

subset was also more frequently mentloned by second year sturlents which

indlcates the importance of providlng opportunities for discussion if
students are to engage In Involvement acilvity.

The dlfferences ln perceptlons of Involvement between seventh form

stuclents and those in thelr second year at university suggests that these
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are the result of differing learning experiences. The relatively

unstructurecl programme of university may provide opportunities for

engaging in aclditional study, and the explicit role of tutorials as a vehicle

for promoting cliscussion and lnteraction between students may be ref lected

in students' definltions of involvement.

INTERVIEWS

ln the first interview, stuclents were remincled of thelr questlonnaire

cleftnition ancl asked if they wished to revise their earlier comments. ln

fact only six students6 macle substantlal changes. Two (both wlth hlgh

scores 0n the cleep approach) expanded thelr cleflnltlon to inclucle an

experlential aspect and another two Incllvlcluals removed experlence. One

student statecl that enJoyment was not signlf lcant in her current perceptlon

of Involvement, whlle another remarked that llklng a course was not

essentlal for Involvement. However this stuclent clearly indlcated an

emotional element In hls actual experience of involvement tn Psychology

('/n doing Social and lndividual and parts of that / really love

it..../ really glt into that it was realty neat). A fifth student

changed her earlier'basic activity' definition to one that explicltly referred

to the lmportance of clolng extra work, ancl the sixth no longer felt that
'mlxlng wlth other stuclents' was lmportant.

After reading the complete transcripts it was clear that students

who saw themselves as involved in one 0r more courses spoke in an

animated and enthuslastlc way about thelr studles. They spent longer

tllscusslng their learning experlences and descrlbed these In more detall

than dlcl non-lnvolvecl students. The dlstlnctlon ls best lllustrated by the

following quotations from Sarah (an Involved student) ancl Nlgel'who was

not involvecl ln any coursel
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Sarah expanded her original definltion of 'doing mnre than just the bare

minimum to pass the caurse' to one of,

Really enloying the course. / don't think / could become involred
in something unless / did feel a lot for it..just getting as much
out of it as possible, really pushing yourself to the limit to learn
it and find out and enjoy'.

The example used to illustrate this sense of involvement was a modern

poetry course she had completed in the first year. lt had been suggested by

Sarah's academic adviser and was not selected through personal choice.

'/ hate poetry and / went in there thinking Ugh! and now / love it
and /'ve bought thousands of books this year and spent lots of
money. lt was the only course ,r/here / think / have actually been
to all the lectures and all the tuts for and it wasn't Decause /
vas scared / was going to fail, it was just that / loved it - really
enjoyed it.../ started keeping a scrap book of poems that /
particularly liked, writing them down just parts and quates and
things like that so /'ve still got that and / still cantinue doing
that'.

Nigel had originally given a 'basic' clefinition of involvement. 'Attending

classes and tutorials and assignments etc'. In practice '/ don't

really get involved in courses or anything' The reason being that his

priorities lay with the pursuit of outside interests.

LEVELS OF INVOLVE}IENT

Students' description of involvement experiences suggestecl that a

distinction between involved and non-involved individuals was too

simplistic and a further level of involvement was identified (i.e. limitecl

involvement). The comments made by Sarah and Nigel illustrate full

involvement and non involvement respectively. The thnee levels are

described in more detail below.

Limited involvement

Limited involvement in this context is taken to mean the bare

minlmum in terms of effort; patchy and inconsistent input with little 0r no
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evidence of enthusiasm or pens0nal commitment and thus reflects less

involvement In terms of tlme ancl/or effort, and involvement of low quallty

as illustrated in the following examples:

For Grant, involvement was orlginally defined as 'participating

actively in any course'. In the f irst interview he clef ined actlve

partlclpatlon ln'baslc'terms preparlng for tuts and then making an

effort to partictpate in tutorialsl 6rant's limited involvement was

reflectecl in his response to the questlon 'woulrl you say you cCIme into that

category.' 'Yes just'.

6ary experlencecl llmltecl Involvement ln Economlcs.

'/ts quite a long cottrse and /'ve been in and 0ut and with so many
different topics /'ve enjoyed some more than others, some that
/'ve taken in, some / haren't'.

Full involvement

Full involvement combined interests or feelings about the course,

such as enthusiasm or enjoyment, a high level of input (e.9. time, effort or

quality of activity), personal contact with staff or other students and/or

participation in extra-cumicular course related activities.

Ruth was fully involved in French .' / am involved in the French cluL. /
am secretary of it this yearl One of her other classes at Just lver

100' and therefore made social contact 'a yyee bit harder...but / did do

a lot of extra reading for that because some of the works were

just so interestingl

Beth was very enthusiastic about the course and the lecturer whom she

described as follows:

'He's the best, he is really wonderful because he makes his
lectures really interesting because he is so obviously
enthusiastic about the whole thing - he transfers that and he alsa
gives you the opp0rtunity to really research what you are
lnterested in'.
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No lnvolvement

At thls level the students Incllcated that they were not lnvolvecl ln a

course as illustrated by Nigel (above).

As Table 4.4 shows, the maJorlty of the lnterviewed students gave

clear indlcatlons 0f full involvement In at least one course with very few

not involved ln any course. lt must be noted that level of involvement cloes

not reflect personal characterlstlcs but rather a speclflc reactlon to a

course. The tendency to label stuctents as'fully Involvect'arises from a

conslcleration of thetr general deflnltlons of Involvement. However,

examinatlon of the Interview transcripts clearly showed that no stuclent

was fully Involved In all courses. The experlence of lnvolvement was

caurse-specific rather than generallsecl as the quotations from Sarah's

lntervlew lncllcate. Table 4.4 gives the number of students who reached

partlcular levels of lnvolvement in one or more courses, lt cloes not give the

number of 'fully Involved' students. The elght non lnvolved students were

not involvecl in any course.

Table 4.4 Level of lnvolvement (n=58)

No. of students

THEI"IES

Analysis of the Intervlew transripts revealed five themes that can

be salcl to characterlse stuclent perception of involvement. They are as

follows:

l. Involvement as experlence, acilvlty and outcome.

2. Involvement as a percepfion of course requlrements.

5. Involvement as depth of approach.

4. lnvolvement as personal or academic.

5. Involvement ln the subJect matter.

Limlted
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l

1

l

These themes supportecl and extended the open ended results and are

dlscussed below,

Because of the Integratecl nature 0f the comments made by students,

the themes were often embedcled wlthln one remark. T0 avold loss of

meanlng thls sectlon beglns wlth a serles of lllustratlve quotatlons wlth

brlef comments as to relevant theme. Dlscusslon of the flve themes

follows.

Emma agreed wlth her orlglnal def Inltlon of getthg lnterested ln the

taplc, understandlng and enJzylng lt, d0lng research w0rk purely fnr

lnterest! She commented that she felt llt<e thls about 6eog 204. Deflnftely

really laved lt / can easlly (bil very hvalyed rh that and the same wlth bath

the classicsi

Thls ls a def lnltlon that lncluded actlvlty (whlch may be classlf led as deep),

outcome and strong experlentlal elements.

Stephen cleflned Involvement as

l70re than Just gzlng t0 the lectures and d0lng the assignnents. /t's flnding
the course really rnteresting and wantng t0 find out as much as possible
about the aspects of it that interest you!

Reference is made to doing more work than requlred (quantitative), the

lmportance of interest and experiential Involvement.

Jane had Inltially defined involvement In terms of class attendance. In the

first lnterview her vlew was slightly different. The definitlon made an

important dlstlnctlon between Involvement in the course ancl the subject.

Psychology provicled the example.

'/ was guite enjoytng the text but / wasn't going to lectures and / was even
mlsslng a c0uple of labs.,so yau are not really lnvolved n the course but you
are lnvzlved ln the subject,'l thrhk / am really involved with law / haven't
mlssed a lecture. /t s my most rmportant subject.,/ do study every night and
/ study Law flrst t0 make sure / get that aut 0f the way because lt dnesn't
matter lf / fa// the 0thers but lt matters lf / fall lawi
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For Jane involvement meant fulfllling the baslc attendance requlrements

and completion of work set. lt is Interesting to note the cllsttnctlon

between a sense of involvement In the subject matter whlch ls not

clemonstrated in the response to the course as an institutional entity. Jane

found Law to be the most enjoyable course. The inclication of fear of failure

relates to Jane's failure of the mld course test and some anxiety over the

Socratic methocl of questioning used in the lectures. These factors

combined to make success in Law a challenge for Jane (ln the event she clicl

not pass and repeated the course the followlng year with improved results

and even greater enjoyment),

llahdur hacl Initlally Incluclecl enJoyment In her definltion of involvement

along with learning ancl understandhg. Four months into her degree,

unclerstancllng was still lmportant but not so enJoyment.

'/ stlll believe that invotvement means learning and
understanding what you are doing, you can't just do your work like
a parrot but when it comes to enjoying / find that some of them /
don't enjoy but / still try to enjoy what is going oni

For flahdur the experiential aspect of involvement was less important

she now placed her emphasis on understanding as an important outcome

involvement.

Cef ia defined involvement as'having an active interest in the sublect,

enguiring about it, working for it as hard as you can and trying to
get as much enloyment out of itl
Celia combined aspects of a cleep and surface approach in addition to

experi ential characteristics.

Sally found that involvement resulted in

much more creative essays if /'m interested in it otherwise it's
the topic / m going to talk on today and then yau get a conclusion
and that's just repeating the introduction and saying and so / have
proved that'.

AS

of
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This provides a clear statement of a deep level outcome.

Ben had given a'basic'definition of involvement in his Gl response.

'6oing to tutoria/s, lectures, handing in essays in but alsa

pursuing the sufrject that yzu are interested in in the manner ynu

want t0'. In intenview one handing in essays was not 'terribly important'.

lnvolvement now meant

going to lectures and cantentrating.../f / rea/ly concentrate 0n
what he's saying then my notes are so much hetter and my
understanding so much better...doing essays before the lectures
rather than afterwards...tutorials putting your effart into that'.

This quote is significant in that a basic definition is given but it also

suggests that Ben seeks understanding. Ben's comment suggests that

students may demonstrate a deep approach in combination with a

description of involvement as engaging in basic activities. This distinction

is discussed in more detail below (p. 169).

Rachael amplified her original definition.

'/ still think ta me it means having more 0f a personal contact
with the department or the people in the department and also /
think yau can get a lot more involved in anything if you have a
choice rather than... forced to do snmethingl

Reference is made to personal contact and the importance of independent

choiceT.

Julla used the term 'full' involvement to describe her response to English.

my attitude to English is quite positive and so my involvement in
English / think is fairly full. / do participate and discuss and so
on'. For the other courses '/ don't really go through the books that
/ m required to go thraugh in an much detail as / shou/d.../ do for
English though'.

Julia gives a basic definition combining experiential and active aspects.

llax def ined involvement as'going beyond that basic learning

techniques and exploring the course personally'.
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Thls ls a deflnitlon that views involvement as going beyond basic

requirements with personal input.

Beth mentloned dolng course work ln addltion to 'feeling lnterested and

satisfled with a caurse pragramme. detting t0 know fellow

students and tutors and stimulating further study'.

Here reference is made to interactlon on an academic and possibly social

level.

The general atmosphere at the architecture school had encouragecl Roger to

become Involved. Thls tlecl ln wlth hls origlnal clef Inltlon of lnvolvement as

bartlclpatlng in social and academic accurences within the
course and within the group of people involred in that course.
Feeling part of what's happening!

His experience changed during the course of his second year at university

(first year at architecture school).

'/ didn't like to be involved at varsity much, / like ta come in
from Lower Hutt and do my work and go home and forget about it.
That's what / thought l'd do this year but you've got ta spend quite
a bit of time up here. lt gets to be quite fun after a whilel

A clear lncllcatlon of soclal Involvement wlth other students ls glven here.

Peter agreed with his earlier definition of getting at least 6 passes

and also voluntary further reading' ancl aclclecl that

' / would like to meet more of the lecturers casually.,.l would
like to get to know some of them because (/) could follow up a
topic or something somebody else was doing..if /'ye got
something that really interests me then it seems like its all
worthwhile'.

In additlon to quantitative outcome and enaging in additional reading,

interaction with academic staff outside class was an important element in

Peter's involvement.
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The following themes emerged from the interview after repeated

reading and cliscussion. The themes should not be seen as inclependent, as

each interacts with the other, however for the sake of clarity they are

cliscussed separately.

Involvement as experlence, actlvlty and outcome.

lnterview data supported the cllstinction made between the

experiential, active ancl outcome related aspects of involvement.

lnvolvement as a positlve feeling towards one's course or its subject

matter was expressed by 3l students (53.4A), a similar emphasis to that

given In the open encled results (Table 4.2). The natural extenslon of such

posltlve feellngs was to engage in a range of learning activltles. These

flndlngs give further support to Aclams' (1979) identiflcatlon of feellngs as

an lmportant element in stuclents' perceptlon of involvement.

A large number of students (n=59, 767t' of lnvolved stuclents) talked

about what they clicl when lnvolved in terms of mental or physical actlvlty.

The qualltatlve cllfferences between the varlous actlvltles ls cllscussecl

below. The results clo lllustrate the lmportance of cllstlngulshlng between

requlred readlng ancl adclttlonal background sturly (1.e. baslc or more than

requlred). This rllstlnctlon was not made by Adams (1979) who only

referred to'reacllng for course programme' (p. 509).

Adams also ldentlfled lnteractlon as a key element In stuclents'

perceptlon of Involvement ancl by allocatlng lt a separate category she

clistlnguishecl it from other forms of learnlng actlvity (e.9. reading).

Slmllarly, Terenzini et al. (1982; l9E4) measured lnteraction but kept the

dlmenslon separate from their classroom and soclal involvement scales6. In

the present stucly lt has been arguecl that a cllstlnctlon between involvement

actlvity and Interaction ls artlflcial as lnteraction ls one example of

stuclents'learnlng behavlour. Wlth this In mlnct Interactlon was Includecl In

the'activity category of the codlng grld. 0f the students who referrect to
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interaction (n=34, 68%) fourteen limited this to in-class interaction,

eleven referred only to out-of-class discussi0n and a further five mentionecl

interaction on academic matters b0th in and out of class. Only four

students mentioned social nelations as an important aspect 0f their

involvement definiti0n. ln fact only one student referred to her

participation in course related extra-curriculan activities (i.e. French Club).

In the interviews first year students gave greater emphasis to

Interaction than than they dld in the open ended questlons. In fact 71..4% of

this group mentioned interaction in the interview - considerably more than

the 40.E% of students who mentioned interaction and participation ln the

open endecl questionnaire. This finding suggests that once at university,

involvement through cliscussion incneases in importance. lt appears that

effective in-class discussion between tutor and students is particularly

important in encouraging involvement. However, the provision of

opportunities for out-of-class interaction between students ancl between

stuclents and staff must not be overlooked. Peter made it clean that his

llmited lnvolvement was in fact largely due to a lack of just such occasions.

As his comments 0n page | 65 indicate.

The results of this study indicate that students perceive interact,ion

(principally on academic matters but also social exchange) to be an integral

part of their experlence of involvement activlty.

Students gave further support to the role of outcome as part of thelr

perception of involvement. lt was interesting that lntervlewed flrst year

students placed more emphasis Gl.4"il on deep outcomes (e.9. integration of

ldeas, development of personal meanlng ancl the appllcation of learning to

the 'real world') than they clid in the questionnaire responses (20.3%)e. This
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increased emphasis may again illustrate a change in perception of

involvement from school to university stucly.

Involvement as a perception of course requlrements

ln the questionnaire data, a clear distinction emerged between

lnvolvement as:

l. regular attendance and completlon of course work - ln other words

completlon of basic nequlrements.

2. engaglng In more work than actually required to pass.

These flndlngs were relnforced In the Intervlews wlth 26 students referrlng

to Involvement In terms of fulfllllng baslc requlrements and a further 22

cleflning involvement In terms of clolng more than requiredl0. In three cases

It was not posslble to determlne the response category.

It ts important to note that most students who gave baslc def Inltlons

dlcl make lt clear that the activitles were camied out with thoroughness and

some commitment. The difference between basic and more than requlrecl is

reminlscent of Hudson's (196E) concepts of syllabus freedom and syllabus

boundness. Students who go beyond the basic reqirements of the course, for

example engaglng in acldltlonal readlng are unlikely to feel constrained by

the syllabus ancl its assessment requirements. lt is interesting that

lnvolvement enables some students to follow such a path.

Involvement as depth of approach

The interview data developecl and strengthenecl the llnks between

involvement ancl a cleep approach that were suggested by the open endecl

analysls. When stuclents talkecl in more clepth about thelr perceptlons of

involvement lt became clear that a relatlonshtp 0i0 exlst between these two

concepts. This was illustrated by student comments on the outcome of

involvement through references to understanding and improvements in the

ouallty of work (e.9. creatlvity of essays) and to a lesser extent, by learnlng

activities that requirecl cleep processing.
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A slmple distinctlon between 'baslc' acaclemlc actlvlties as

quantitative and'more than required' academic work as qualitative was not

posslble. Slgnificantly qualltative clifferences appeared within both types

of actlvlty.

l. Baslc. Some involved students (n=ll) adoptecl a deep approach while

carrying out basic course requlrements (e.9. thinking about what was said in

lectures, engaglng In dlscusslon In tutorials) whlle others referrecl to the

amount of basic work undertaken in quantltatlve terms (e.9. pages read,

number of lectures or tutorials attendecl) (n= I 5).

2. llore than requlred. Slmllarly those carrylng out extra activities made

slmilar qualitatlve cllstlnctlons. At the deep level a clear Indlcation was

given of an attempt to understand the material and 0r make lt personally

meanlngful (n=ll). Whlle a further tl students percelvecl clolng more than

required In terms of addltlonal tlme or effortl l.

The relation between student perceptions of involvement ancl a deep

approach was further demonstrated by llnks between involvement

experlence and personal commltment, for example learnlng for yourself

rather than for assessment requlrements.

Involvement as personal or academlc

lllller ( 1977) dlstingulshecl between academlc and personal

Involvement. In hls paper academlc lnvolvement referrecl to involvement of

a student wlth the subJect matter whlle the latter term related to social

Interactlon. As the above cllscusslon has clemonstrated, Interactlon was

certainly an element In student cleflnltions of lnvolvement but in the

present study very few students (n=2) referred to soclal Interactlon wlth

students or staff at a level separate from discussion of course-related

material. However the students in this stucly perceived personal and

acaclemlc Involvement ln different terms. This perception is conslstent wlth

learning as engaging with the material at a cognitive level (i.e. academic) on
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one hand, and 0n the other an attempt to make course content personally

meaningful (personal ).

The following quotes illustrate the difference between personal and

academic learning.

Plahdur '/ still believe fnvolvement means learning and

understanding what you are doing'. (acaclemic)

Henry 'They really want to get into it. learn all about the

sublect..just sometimes thinking about a Chemistry problem'.

(academic)

Ann '/f you don't enJoy lt you end up being a llt detached from tt.
Oling what's required and / flnd that in subjects / don't enloy so

much / don't get sa lnvolved tn'.(personal)

6afl '/f / llke the subject...l wtll go the further step and try and do
more with it...its the satisfaction of relating it to reality and
perhaps thinking of how markets and how firms and how
consumers and that re/ate.'/ try to get away from the theory and
actually look and see for the reality af it'. (personal)

The role of personal involvement in the development of understanding

isdiscussgdby Ramsden (1985) and by Ford (1979). The latter also argues

that personal meaning is essential for lifelong learning. This clistinction

indicated that for at least some students involvement is more than learning

at a 'deep active' level (Entwistle, l98l ). Cognitive activity is
supplemented by attempts to seek meaning. The role of personal meaning

and commitment is consistent with my own definition of involvement.

Course vs subJect Involvement

Involvement in the subject matter but not the course was explicitly

refemed to by four students. In this theme, involvement is directed at the

subject matter in a field of stucly. In one case the text was interesting, as

was the subject matter of the course but positive feelings were not

encouraged by the work as taught. Students really wanted to get actively
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involved but course factors (e.g presentation, workload, assignments)

prevented this.

For example, Clare commented. '/t's ln the text book it could De

(lnterestlng), we had a multl-chaice test and studying for that was

gulte interesting and that s why / wanted to do the course, it
really disappolnted'.

Emma made a slmllar remark about the same course. '/ think the content

could be lnteresting but / don't think lt's very well presented,..in

lectures it's all very dis1olnted,..n0 overall picture'.

CONCLUSION

The Intervlew themes give further support to the results of the open

endecl analysls whlch demonstrated that students percelve Involvement In

quantitatlvely and qualitatlvely clifferent ways. The main findings of this

chapter are as follows:

l. lnvolvement was percelved by sturlents as a combination of activlty,

experlence and outcome. For many students, lnvolvement is assoclated wlth

some posltlve feellngs (these may not be expressed dlrectly in the

deflnltlon of Involvement but rather ln thelr Involvement experlencel2). The

enthusiasm that illustratecl full involvement further demonstrates the role

of affect. Involvement behaviour is exhibttecl in a range of ways - most of

which are ttme consuming. Thus lllller's (1977) claim that students

generally vlew involvement ln terms of tlme spent seems correct. However

the present sturly was also able to cllstlngulsh between tlme spent on baslc

requlrements ancl tlme spent on extra sturly.

2. Involvement activity is perceived as either performing basic

requlrements or engaging In more work than reguired. lt was particularly

interesting that this clistlnction was further delineatecl on a qualitative

level. Apparently some students view involvement as carrying out
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quantities 0f basic activity (e.9. they go to all the lectunes and read all the

relevant chapters of a text). However thene are other individuals who

engage in the same activities but do so in qualitatively clifferent ways.

These students give considenation to what is being discussed in lectunes and

attempt to evaluate what they read in the text book. A similar quantitative

and qualitative distinction is apparent for- those students who describe

involvement activity in terms of cloing'more than required'.

3. An impontant element in students' perception of involvement was course-

related interaction as opposed t,o broader social exchange. Howeven, the

wording of the question asked students to focus on involvement in study so

this f indlng is not unexpected. Adams ( 1979) included interaction in her

list of involvement categories but did not include interaction in her

definition. The results of thls study suggest that interaction should be

included if one is to attempt to list all the key involvement activlties.

Terenzlni's (Terenzini et al., 1982) separation of classnoom and social

involvement fnom interaction is not supported as the students in this study

clearly saw intenaction as part of the involvement experience.

4. Despite students' attempts to produce a general definition of

involvement (as they were asked to do in the open ended question) it was

clear from the interview transcrlpts that involvement is a course specific

response. Students made clear distinctions between courses in terms of

their level of involvement. Their specific responses were mediatecl by a

combinatlon of personal and course nelated factors. These are discussed in

cletail in Chapter 7.

5. The emergence of levels of involvement fnom the clata was interesting

and suggests that a difference exists between students' generalisecl

definltions and their actual experience. The three levels of involvement

were course speciflc and reflected qualltative and quantltative differences.
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Adams' ( 1979) def inition of involvement was a comprehensive if
rather lengthy one.

'Engaging in the activities of course pragramme with
thoroughness and seriousness, fee/ings, motives,
purposes, and self direction or capacity of
commitment and checking where study is learning, as a
personal undertaking'. (p. 5l I ).

In general terms this study gives support to this definition as many of its

features have reality for students. However motives and purposes relate

more specifically to reasons for involvement rather than being part of its

nature (a distinction that Adams actually makes in her paper). Furthermore,

students, while as a group identifying many of these aspects in a collective

definition, give wiclely differing def initions as individuals. Some of these

perceptions refer for example, to personal commitment and self-direction

while others comment on regular lecture attendance and completion of

tutorial readings.

As a definition, involvement as a commitment expressed through

active engagement with the task as proposed in this thesis has validity for

a number of students. Even students who might interpret active engagement

as completing a tutorial reading before attending the appropriate tutorial,

see involvement in terms of some commitment (in terms of thoroughness).

Not all involved students expressed this commitment as a personal response

however. lt appears that involvement and the deep approach can be

expressed with or without personal commitment.

Thus the concept of involvement (as perceived by students) is

variable and this variability may result from the inter'action of range of

course-related and personal factors. This question will be examined in the

following chapter.
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NOTES

The category 'expeniential clicl not have any subsets (see description
given below).

The category * data describes the percentage of students including a
particular category in their response. For example experiental+
includes definitions of involvement that referred only to experience as
well as those that included experience with one or more other
categories. This is calculated as a percentage of the total number of
students in that gnoup. To continue with the same example, 49.5F8 af
all seventh form students made some reference to involvement as
experience.

The percentages do not total 100 because the grid used for open ended
question analysis was based on the assumption that students could
include comments from several subsets in any one category.

These activities can be seen to be basic in terms of lecturer
expectations, although it can be argued that attendance at lectures in
a course where assessment is based totally on written assignments,
lecture attendance is optional.

In the coding grid, interaction and deep level activities were separate
subsets in the'Activity' category

A total of 5E students were interviewed.

The importance of self-direction as a factor in the development of
involvement is discussed in Chapter 7.

The following item was included in the classroom involvement scale
'expressed views in class' (Terenzini et al., 1982).

The percentage of students referring t0 deep level outcomes as an
aspect of involvement experience did not differ markedly between the
open ended question (57. | %) and the interview (62.1!6).

One student (Philip) indicated that ideally involvement meant doing
more than required but in practice he carried out basic activities.
This student was therefore included in both the 'basic' and'more than
required' subsets. The eight non-lnvolvecl stuclents were not included
in thls analysis.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

9.

t0.
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lr.

12.

Two sturlents gave multiple responses. Phlllp gave a guantltative
response In the 'baslc' and 'more than required' subsets and another
student (Ralph) gave a qualitative and quantitative'more than required'
response. Three responses were unclear.

It is posslble to distinguish between students clef inition of
involvement which rnay reflect their view of an abstract concept and
their actual experience of being involved in a course or nange of
c0urses. The experience may of course cliffer between courses while
the elef inltion ls unchanged.
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CHAPTER 5

INVOLVEHENT, APPROACH TO LEARNING, EDUCATIOHAL
ORIEHTATIOH AHD SEX DIFFERENCES

In the previous chapter lt was shown that students gave a range of

definitions for involvement that differed in terms of quantity and quality.

The purpose of this chapter is to cletermine whether a student's def inition

and actual experlencel of involvement 1s nelated to stuclents' general

approach to learning, their educational orientation (reason for attending

university) on sex2 (aim 2 p. I I l).

APPROACH TO LEARNING

All seventh form students completed the Approach to Stucly Inventory

(Entwistle and Ramsden, 1963) In order to provide background information

0n approach to learning and to enable stuclents to be selected for interview

on the basis of either a high meaning or high reproducing scores. Adrlitional

questions were addecl to the inventory in Ql and Q2 which were designed t0

glve an lndication of a student's general level of involvement4. The

following section compares the results of the A5l analysis to those

obtainecl in 0verseas research using univensity students (Watkins, 19E2a,

Entwistle and Ramsden, 1963).

ANALYSIS OF APPROACH TO STUDY INVENTORY

ln general these results (Table 5. | ) of the principal components

analysis support those obtained by Ramsclen and Entwistle and incleed much

of the research clone in this area (e.g Thomas and Bain, 1962; Watkins,

1962a). The deep and surface appnoaches are clearly seen in factors I and ll.

Factor I clescribes the former, loading on the dimensions 'use of evidence',

'nelating ideas,"intninsic motivation', and 'deep processing' as well as a
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'strategic approach'. This pattern suggests a student who is aware of the

demands of the task but is also interested in the material and wishes to

gain an understanding of it. Factor ll supports the f indings of Entwistle

(Entwistle and Ramsden, lgEJ) in that a clear surface approach emerged.

This is in contrast to the surface/confusion f actor of Watlcins ( l982a)

which had significant loadings on surface approach dimensions such as 'fear

of failure', as well as'disorganised study methods','negative attitudes'and

both learning pathologies.

Table 5. I Approach to learning - Seventh form students (n=230)

DIIIENSIONS FACTORS

ll llt tv v

Surface processing
Syllabus bound
Extrinsic motivation
Fear of failure
Use of evidence
Relating ideas
Oeep processing
lntrinsic motivation
Negative attitudes
Achi evement motivati on

.66
.78
.72
.78
.51 -.55

.E?

.39 .32

.37 .70

.76

.35 -.32
48 .50

.69

.67

.63

.55

Strategic approach .50
Disorganised
Globetrotting
lmprovidence .72
Comprehension learning .39
0peration learning .72

Eigen values 2.55 2.39 1 .71 I .52 r .40

Factor I Deep approach
Factor ll Surface approach
Factor lll Negative attitucles
Factor lV Achieving approach
Factor V Disorganised and Superficial

In the pnesent study, 'disorganised study methods' and 'negative

attitucles'loadecl on factor ltl. Factors lV and V glve suppont to the two-

way split of the achieving approach indicated by Entwistle and Ramsden
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(lgBJ). However, whlle factor V closely resembles their clisorganised ancl

dllatory approach wlth l0adlngs 0n 'globetnottlng" 'dlsorganlsed study

methods', and 'comprehension learning' there is a notable clifference from

Entwistle and Ramsclen's pattern of results on factor lV. The expected

loacling of extrlnsic motivation on the surface approach (factor ll) did not

occur, rather it appeared on factor lV in conjunction with achievement

motivation. Thls findlng supports that of Watkins ( l9E2a) and the later

research of Entwlstle ancl Ramsden (Ramsclen, l9E4).

In contrast to the results of Watkin's study, the achieving factor

obtained here suggests a student with strong extrinsic goals who uses a

range of strategies to achieve the best marks with some lndication that

he/she works wlthln the requlrements of the syllabus. These results and

those obtalnecl by Watklns at Australlan Nati0nal Unlverslty do partly

questlon the strength of the relatlonship between motive and stnategy, at

Ieast between extrlnslc motivation ancl the surface approach.

'Extrinslc motlvatlon' also loads 0n factor lll which is strongly

clefined by negatlve attltudes. This factor was not iclentiflect by other

research. Apparently a group of seventh form students possessed negatlve

attitucles to stucly and a lack of interest ln their courses. The work that

they dld unclertake was llmited to the conflnes of the syllabus and

performecl for extrlnslc neasons. Further analysis suggested that these

stuclents dtcl not attencl universlty (see dlscusslon below).

The clata Incllcates that extrlnslc motlvatlon exerts a complex

influence on stucly patterns. 0n one hand, it is assoclated with an approach

that could be seen as detrlmental to effective study (factor lll) ancl on the

other it is associated with a potentially more successful strategic approach

(factor lV) associated wlth a clesire for high levels of performance.

The division of the dlmension of syllabus boundness across a range of

factors suggests a diffuse influence. This findlng has not been particularly
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marked ln other stuclies using unlverslty stuclents ancl may reflect the

somewhat formal programmes run in some seventh forms where the syllabus

ls dlrected towards external examination requlrements.

Students Intendlng to enrol at unlversity

Furthen analysis of the dimension scores using only those students

rlef initely intencling to enrol at university, revealed some lnteresting

results (Table 5.2).

Table 5.2 Approach to learning - Students intending to enrol at
university 6=172)

DINENSIONS FACTORS
|illillv

Surface processing
Syllabus bound
Extrinsic motivation
Fear of failure
Use of evidence
Relating ideas
Deep processing

.6r

.32

.68

.36
.3 f .71

.73

.68

.74
lntrinsic motivation .56
Negative attitudes
Achi evement motlvatl on
Strategic approach .42
Disorganised
Globetrotting
lmprovidence
Comprehension learning .59
0peration learning

-.38
.6E

.73
-.34 .&
.64
.65

.70
.37

.74

Eigen values 2.5A 2.30 2.06 t.57

Factor I Deep approach
Factor ll Surface approach
Factor lll Negative and disorganised
Factor lV Achieving approach

The results were almost identical to those of Ramsden and Entwistle

(1983), the exception being the loading of 'extrinsic motivation'on the

achieving and negative attitudes approaches as before. The most significant
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fincllng was that 'negative attitucles to stucly' no longen deflnes a separate

factor. Table 5.2 shows that while'negative attitudes' still loads on Factor

lll, it is combinecl with 'disonganised study methocls' and 'globetrotting'.

This factor now reflects a comblnation of clisorganlsation and negative

attitudes to sturly. A fincling which suggests that it is those students either

uncommitted to university stucly or clefinitely opposecl to it who clisplay

these characterlstics. New Zealand seventh form stuclents intencllng to go

to university in the near future appear to be a similar group to the first year

universlty students of other studles.

Table 5.3 Involvement included as a dimension - Seventh form students
(n=230)

FACTORS
Ill ill tvv

Deep processing .76
Relating ideas .7O
Use of evidence .76
lntrinsic motivation .57 -.53
Surface processing .62
Syllabus bound .53
Fear of failure .66
Extrinsic motivation .& .67
Disorganised .47 .5 |
Strategic approach .47
Negative attitudes .Ez
Achievement motivation ]9
Comprehension learning .4 .59
Globetrotting .69
Operation learning .72
lmprovidence .72
lnvolvement .57

Elgen values 2.8 ?.4 1.7 1.5 1,4
58.23i6 of variance

Factor I Deep approach and involvement
Factor ll Surface approach
Factor lll Negative attitudes
Factor lV Achieving appnoach
Factor V Disorganised and superficial
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Involvement as a dimension in ASI

The results presented in Table 5.3 indicate a relationship exists

between involvement as def ined by the questions included in the ASI and the

othen deep approach dimensions (see also Appendix J for correlations of ASI

dimensions including involvement). This flncling suggests that students who

typically adopt a deep approach to learning also intend to become involvecl in

their studies.

Further support for a relationship between involvement and a deep

approach came from correlations between the Q2 dimensions (Table 5.4).

tsoth first and second year data pnoduced a moderate comelation (0.49 ancl

0.41 respectively) between deep processing and involvement scores. lt is
also interesting to note that extrinsic motivation and involvement scores

were negatively correlated (-0.36, -0.51). 5o that while furthen support is

given to the existence of a link between involvement and a deep approach, no

observable relation appears to exist between a deep approach and extrinsic

motivation (-0.15, -0.07), students who are involved seem unlikely to

inclicate high levels of extrinsic motivation. The significance of this

f inding is discussed below (p. 204)

Table 5.4 Relationships between Q2 dimensions - f irst year (n= 60) and
second year students (n=64)*

Surface Involve Extrinsic Achieve

Deep
Surface
Involve
Extrinsic

.02 (.006) .49 (.4r ) -. ls (-.07) -.0 | (-.09)
-.02 (.04) .o7 (.26) .l s (.2E)

-.36 (-.5 | ) -.A02 (-.003)
.?E Q7)

x correlations for second year students given in brackets

OPEN ENDED RESULTS

Cross-tabulation was carried out to determine whether any patterns

emerged from the open ended data in terms of relationships between

response categories or between a category and factors such as grade index
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and ASI dlmension scone. This analysis was purely explonatory, lt had

been expected that some relatlonship may exist between involvement

definition (e.9. in terms of deep or surface activity) and stated involvement

outcomes (qualitative or quantitative). No such patterns emerged. This may

be clue to the fact that students were askecl to give a general clefinition of

involvement but their comments about benefits were usually specifically

related to particular courses. However second year students who indicatecl

involvement in some or all of their courses tended to obtain higher scores

on the cleep approach dlmension (Q2) than those who were not involved. lt

was noted that involved students clld tend to obtaln lower surface scores

than non Involved, however the clifference was small (Table 5.5). This

pattern was not demonstrated ln the flrst year data.

Table 5.5 lledian score on deep and surface dimension (02) for first and
second year students with differing degrees of involvement.

YR2 (n=66)
All/some involvement
No involvement

YR | (n=7E)
All/some involvement
No involvement

INTERVIEWS

deep

17.0
r4.5

r6.0
r6.0

surface

9.0
r 0.5

9.0
9.0

The approach to study inventory (Q I ancl Q2) provided a useful means

for classifying students into the'deep' and 'surface' interview groups and in

general, student comments supported their ASI climension scores (Table 5.6).

However there were inconsistencies where a student's interview comments

indicated a deep approach to learning but they did not obtain high scores 0n

the deep approach dimensions in either Ql or 02. This may have been

because the student's experience had changed his/her attiturles to learning

since completing the ASI or a score measuring general approach to learning
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did not accurately reflect responses to inclividual courses. lf thls latter

proposition is correct lt would pnovlde support for nesearchers like

Laurlllarcl (1979) who have argued for the role of context In determining

approach.

Table 5.6 tlatch between ASI score ancl Juclges' categorisatlon as deep or
surface from Interview transcriptss (n=36)

Approach (A5l) Approach to learning (interview)

Deep Surface Combination

Deep

Surface

Deep and Surface themes

The following themes emerged from the analysis of the interview

transcripts and distinguished students who adopted either deep or surface

approaches to learning. These themes develop the existing distinction

between deep and surface approaches6 in the sense that they support the

existence of the concepts, but introduce additional themes that can be used

to identify them.

l. Active vs Passive view of learning

Students classified by the judges as adopting a deep approach were

more likely to take an active part in their learning be it through joining

clubs, interacting with academic staff or using active stucly methods (Table

5.7). Furthermore these students were more likely to have made a conscious

decision to undertake a course of study. For example choosing Arts subjects

over Commerce because of personal interest. Jarvia expressed her active

appnoach as follows: '/ do some of the problems, if / don't understand

one then / look in my book for reference then / do some prablems

until / understand it:

0

t5

tl
3
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Ruth had a general enthuslasm for learnlng. '/ really do like learning. /
like learning about things that interest me...it's iust such a

terrific opportunity to do it'. She expressed an active approach to

learning. '/ think / could f rnd snmething 0f tnterest in any

course.../'ve never really done a course that / thnught was bad'.

Table 5.7 Active and passive students by approach to learning ancl level of
involvement (n=58)

lnvolvement
LimitedFull None

Active
Deep approach
Surface approach
Comblnatlon

Passive
Deep approach
Surface approach
Combination

There was a tendency for some students with a surface approach to

lack personal control over why they were at university and how they went

about studying. A passive acceptance of personal and course inadequacies

was quite common. Another example of a passive approach was the study

strategies mentioned by some students. For example, taking lecture notes

as a means of avoiding boredom. Others knew that they could study more

effectively but lacked the energy 0r enthusiasm to change. Such

fundamental differences in attitude were expressed in most topics covered

in the interviews. For example Nigel had made no attempt to impnove his

poor performance. '/ think / m going to fail a couple this year that's

just due ta pressure / think and me nat coping with it - not even

trying to'. Grant expressed his passive approach thus, '/'m sort of
disinterested even though there is a test coming up: His note-

taking strategy was not undertaken as an active attempt to learn but rather

0
0
I

I

t
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to avoid boredom. '/ write dlwn a lot because it keeps me from being

0ored'.

Bruce hacl not followecl hls own interests in coming to unlversity but rather

taken a passive approach to his choice of studies. The stimulus to do a

Commerce clegree had come from Informatlon given In the sixth form. 'Some

guy from university sai4 night if ynu want a good degree ga fnr

a 6CA in ACCY and /NFO". That's where lt started from'.

2. Rellance on prevlous learnlng

The abillty to make use of one's existing knowledge, using it as a base

for further learning is seen by Svensson (1984) as an indication of deep

processlng ancl essential for unclerstandlng. Students who adopted a surface

approach were more likely to restrict their learning to what they already

knew. Some of these students gainecl secunity ancl a belief that they were

Intellectually quite able from such a strategy. Courses that pnesented new

material or cleveloped new concepts from exlsting knowledge were seen as

cllfficult and accordlngly clisllkecl. 0n the other hand, indivictuals with a

cleep approach preferrecl new matenlal. For example, Sarah felt a sense of

satisfaction when the wort was dlfflcult or cllfferent from previous

experience. She was crltical of stuclents chooslng subJects as easy optlons.

Her own vlew was that lt was lmportant to look at a course not Just in

terms of

Enjoyment and interest' but also 'stimulation...what you are gzlng
to get out of it too...l/ou hear about people going for soft options
and you think /'ll be good at it because /'ye done umpteen years of
Latin so /'/l breeze through this. What's the point really cos you
are nat going to learn anything from it if it's just going to De a
rehash of what you already know'.

Beth stated that she built new learning on existing knowledge.

l7ost of the English and History ones I really enjoyed because
they were sublects /'d never cnme across before and so it was
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quite new and interesting and other nnes where it was building on
previous different parts 0f it which /'d never looked at or thought
about before and different ways that particular people teach or
present a certain topicl

Brent relied on his seventh form material.

'/n POLS / still rely on my seventh form background a litt/e bit to
help me in essays because ff (POLS) is a sublect / hadn't done and
/'ve found that helped me a lot and / didn't have to understand too
much'.

Sue made the following comment of her f irst year flaths course.

'/ quite enjoy it actually cos / can feel quite bright (laughs)
not be but / feel...because /'ve done it before / know what
doing just makes you feel good when you know what you
doingl

3. Awareness of learning processes

All the students had some views on thein experience of learning. They

talked honestly about their experiences and perceptions of university. lt
became apparent that students with a deep approach demonstrated a deeper

understanding of their own learning processes or at least were better able

to express their perceptions. They had already directed a degree of thought

towards their own learning. Furthermore students who adopted a deep

approach tended to talk at greater length and with more enthusiasm about

themselves and the courses they were doing.

It is possible to explain this difference in terms of their greater

ability (as measured by school performance) as shown in Table 5.8. More

able students may have better developed metacognitive skills and thus it is
the able students using a deep approach, who are aware and can express

their experience of learning.

may
/'m
are
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Table 5.8 Intervlewed students' academlc performance (medlan scores) by
approach to learnlng and level of Involvement? (n=58)

Full Involvement
Bursary mark
Slxth form
Grade lndex
Number of students

Llmlted Involvement
Bursary mark
5lxth form
Orade index
Number of students

No Involvement
Bursary
Slxth form
6rade lndex
Number of students

Deep

3r5
6.5
2,4
r8

565
l0

2,1
I

263
14.0

1,5

I

301
90
t.9
7

279
12.5

1.9
5

245
l7
l.l
3

251
I 1,0

0.8
2

Surface Combined

269 293
12,0 8,0
1.5 r.45
129

Given the hlgher level of school performance of students with a deep

approach lt is not surprislng to flnd correspondlngly higher universlty

performance (Table 5.8). lt cannot be concluded from this data that

lnvolved students (except those comblning a deep and surface approach) clo

better at unlverslty than non-lnvolved Indlvlcluals who have adopted the

same approach. Rather, lt seems that for surface students at least,

lnvolvement appears to be assoclatecl wlth poor performance. Table 5.8

shows that desplte a simllar level of school performance, fully Involved

students who adopt a surface approach obtained a lower grade lndex ( 1.5)

than thelr non-lnvolved colleagues (1,9). One mlght speculate that thls ls

because students wlth a surface approach tend to dlsplay thelr Involvement

ln terms of tlme spent ancl thus they are dlsadvantaged because there is not

enough tlme left to spend on other work.
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4. Ouantltative perception of learning

This perception took two forms. The first reflected the belief that

knowledge existed as a guantity, an amount to be transferned from the

source to the learner, stored and eithen retained or forgotten. Such a

perceptlon ls descrlbecl by Saljo as a concept of learnlng at level two

(6lbbs, Plorgan and Taylor, l9E2). The second penception was clescnlbed by

students who belleved that performance could be lmprovecl by doing more

work or spencling more time at one's studies. 6uy compared his study time

to that of hls frlends. Although he percelved he spent less tlme in stucly, he

passed whereas they clid not, largely clue to an attitude and approach to

exams. Hls frlencls seemed,

Erlghter than me and they do a lot mare work than me, / know
that they do a lot more work than me.../ seem to lift nyself just
before an exam.../ think it's an attitude / think you know your
limits you know whether you've got enough in your head before the
exam and it's just a case af all these facts might be filed away in
your head but they are not in order and it's getting in the right
mental frame before you get into the exam'.

Jane believed that the difference between a 'B' and an 'A' grade was the

amount of reading done. '/ could have got a '8' just by regurgitation
(of lecture notes), but they give you an extra reading list and to get

a'8/'or an A'/ would have had to do some extra readingl

5. Short term retention

Students with a surface approach tended to complain about short

term retention of course material. The effect of this was three fold. First,

it meant they had to do more work, as tsrent complained. 'The books /'ve

read earlier tn the year I don't remember that clearly - have to go

back and read them all againl Suggesting that in Ausubel's terms

material had been originally rote learnt and students had to engage in

overlearning or make it meaningful at a later date to ensure retention
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(Novak, 1977). Secondly poor retention often meant poon performance. For

example Grant commented.

'/f /'m concentrating on rote learning lt / often don't get the
indepth meaning of it whiclr makes it harder to try and remember
it.../ can explain it if / have an indepth knowledge but ff) / rote
learn it / do forget some of it. / can't go back and work aut what
its about logica/ly (when confronted with new material in an exam)'.

Lastly it precluded one getting an overall picture of the course. Ralph

expressed this point as follows:

'With the final exam you can spend the time at the end and put it
a// together and get something out of it whereas with this
internal asessement you might have three tests next week and
what happens if you do the flrst third in that test and then you
just forget about it and don't ever need to know it again...you
never get an overall picture of what he's trying t0 get at'.

It appears that short term netention may not only have a direct effect on

student performance but it also increases the amount of time that must be

spent in revision and makes it more difficult for students to gain an

overview of the structure of a course.

Involvement and approach to learning.

This section examines the relationship between reported involvement

and approach to learning as defined by the judgesa. The rllscusslon focuses

on three points. The first two relate to an initial concenn that a deep

approach and involvement were synonymous. The results of this analysis

show this not to be the case as:

l. not all students with a deep approach are involved in their study (Table

s.9)

2. over half the students with a surface approach perceive themselves to be

fully involved in their study (Table 5.9)
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Table 5.9 Involvement of students with deep and sunface approach (all
groups)e (n=5E)

Approach
to study

Deep

Surface

Combination

Full involvement
lnvolvement

Limited No involvement

t8

l2

9

3. Approach to learning is an important factor when one examines the

nature of students' involvement experience. As Table 5.9 shows, students

with a surface approach who indicated some involvement were more lilcely

to indicate that this involvement was limited.

Biggs (1985) argued that the learning environment is more likely to

affect the involvement of the surface group, and personal characteristics

such as interest will determine the involvement of deep students. This

proposition will be discussed in Chapter 7 in the light of the results of the

present study.

The findings presented above, lead one to conclude that most students

are fully involved in at least one of their courses. The experience of this

involvement is likely to be full if that student utilises a deep approach. In

fact it seems likely from examining the transcripts of students who used a

combindtion of a deep and surface approach that a deep approach is likely to

be used in the courses where the student is involved.

ln fairness to two students, (one not involved and the other with

limited involvement) it must be pointed that lack of full involvement was

not necessarily due to personal disinterest or apathy as both expressed a

desire to become more extensively involved.

I

5

2

I

7

3
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Bruce, for instance, hatl defined involvement as 'being willing to formulate

my own icleas ancl opinions pertaining to a particulan course'. ln reallty he

felt frustratecl because pressure of assignments prevented involvement.

'l find it totally detracts from anything / night learn, all /'m
doing is / pour one assignment out and /'ve got another one due in
a couple of days. / m just an assignment processor... / don't haye
enough time for reading or researching or anything lihe that.../'ve
got ideas running round in my head which is good but / sort af
don't have a medium to express them, the assignments don't allow
for it and / keep them all trapped up inside mel

Peter wanted some social interaction with staff.

'/ would like t0 meet more of the lecturers casually, there is a
Haths common room...which nobody gaes to...its a pity / would like
to get to know some of them because / could follow up a topic or
somethingi

This illustrates the point that while a few (n=3) students in the non

involved sample stated that they were not involved in anything because they

had better things to do with their time, most were, or at least tried to be

involved in at least one course. Peter, a second year non-involved student is

the most obvious example. Similarly, there were students in the involved

group who either were not as involved as they would like to be or had tried

and become disillusioned (e.9. Simon and Ben). The involvement score on the

ASI is therefore misleading as it gives a general index of involvement

rather than being course specific.

Although no differences were found between involvement definition

and approach to learning in the cross-tabulation of the open ended

questionnaire responses, analysis of the interview transcripts showed that

students with a deep approach were mofe likely to experience involvement

as 'more than required' to pass the course than in the 'basic' sense. In

contrast the pattern was reversed for students using a surface approach.

ln addition to the general categories of 'more than required' and 'basic',
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Table 5.10 gives details of the number of students percelving each category

in qualitative or quantitative terms. This clistinction was discussed in

detall in the previous chapter. The results Incllcate that approach t0

learnlng is not only associated with a perception of involvement as 'more

than required' or 'basic' actlvity but mone specifically reflects qualltative

clifferences in perceptlon of these two categories.

Table 5.l0 Approach to learning and perception of involvement in terms of
course requirementslo (n=50)

Involvement

Approach
l'lore than required
Quant. Qualit.

Deep

Surface
Combination

CONCLUSION

The princlpal objectlve of thls sectlon has been to dlscuss the

relation between involvement and approach to learning. Factor analysis

suggested that as expected, lnvolvement and a deep approach are related.

The nature of thls relationship was further clarifiecl by the interview data

whlch demonstrated that a cleep approach and involvement are not identical

concepts. In the flrst place, not all students wlth a cleep approach were

Involvetl and seconclly, stuclents who aclopted a surface approach clearly

Indlcatecl that they were involved in their study. What was interesting was

the dlfferent pattern of involvement experience between students with a

deep approach ancl those with a surface approach. Almost all the 'deep

approach' students were fully involved in their stucly while only half of the

stuclents using a surface approach fell into this category. Furthermore 'deep

approach' students were more likely to engage in qualitative involvement

Basic
Quant. Qualit.

0
l2
5

6
2
3

I
0

4

3
4
2
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activities that wene perceived as being more than nequired to pass the

course. This finding provides further evidence for the claim (Entwistle and

Ramsden, 1983) that students using a surface appnoach tend to restrict

their study to that presribed by the syllabus (see also Table 5.1). lt is not

unexpected, given their definitions that the deep and surface approach are

associated with quantitative and qualitative learning activities

respectively. lndeed one of the themes to emerge from this study was a

focus on quantitative aspects of learning by students adopting a surface

approach.

EDUCATIONAL ORIENTATION

The following section examines the relationship between educational

orientation (Taylor et al., 1980) and involvement. The discussion will focus

first on the open ended analysis, and secondly on the results of the

investigation of students'educational orientation before looking in cletail at

a possible association with involvement. The chapter concludes with an

examination of the relationship between student involvement, university

faculty and sex differences.

OPEN ENDED AUESTIONS

Analysis

Preliminary analysis of the question 'Please give your reasons for

wanting to attend university' was based on Taylor's (Taylor et al., 1980)

categories of vocational, academic, personal and social educational

orientation. In general, the categories accurately reflected the students'

responses. lt would also have been possible to desmibe much of the data

using Taylor's intrinsic and extrinsic subgroups. However, these would have

provided too general a summary of the points made by the students. For

example, some students saw university as the path to a well-paid job,

others just wanted the qualification. Taylor would have categorised these
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as both'vocational extninsic' as they indicate little interest in the course

content for its own sake. However, each cllffers ln terms of the clanity ancl

nature of goal. Those nespondlng 'qualification' appear to have given llttle
thought about the future dlrection of thelr lives as the qualification itself

is the goal. The former group want to gain a qualification which is the

means to their stated objective. Although the course is a means to an end

they may be mone likely to respond to material that can be shown to be of

value ln the wonkplace. Several of Taylor's categories were used in the

analysis, namely 'continue education', 'speciflc interest' (extninsic and

intrlnsic academlc orientatlon respectively) and'broadening' (personal

intrinsic). New subsets were cleveloped from the ctata itself in order to

complete the analysis (see Table 5.ll ).

Three further categories were lncludecl in the gnid (in adclltion to

vocational, academic, personal and social). During the reading of the

responses it became clear that a small group of students gave neasons that

coulcl not be coded uslng Taylor's categorles. The flrst was termecl 'time'

and coverecl students who percelved unlversity as provlcling an opportunity

to declde on thelr life optlons. Those who lndlcated that they hacl no other

options were categorised as 'no better alternative', The 'family' category

Included stuclents who enrolled at unlversity because of family expectation

0r pressure. There were no subsets fon these addlilonal. categorles. A

posslble neason for the absence of these responses ln Taylor's scheme may

be that the views expressed here seem more typically those of ctlrect school

leavers rather than the mature stuclents who formed the maJor group In

Taylor's work.
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Table 5. I 1 Educational orientatlon categories and subsets

Category
Vocational

Academic

Personal

Social

Subset
qual ificatlon
good/well-paid job
specific career
interesting/satisfying job

continue education
content specific
sklll development

growth
personal experience
compensation

social objective
experience university

Time

No Better alternatives

Family

The following section gives a detailed description of each category

and subset. Quotations are used to illustrate fine coding distinctions.

l. Vocational.

Students who made any reference to university as leading to future

employment or providing them with a qualification. Four subsets were used:

a. Qualification. Students simply wanted a qualification. They made no

mention of its purpose.

b. Good/well-paicl job. For this and the following two subsets the students

had a clear vocational objective. Good/well paid job was a general category

in the sense that sturlents made no mention of a specific career. The clegree

0r education they hoped to obtain would impnove general employment

prospects and/or lead to a well-paid job.
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c. Specific career. The student mentioned a specific career (e.9. to become

an accountant or architect). A comment such as a better job in business

was too genenal for this category and coded as good/well-paid job.

d. Interesting/satisfying job. The stuclent did not specify a particulan

occupation but nather hoped that the degree would help him/her obtain a job

wtth these positive qualitles.

2. Academlc .

This category lnclucled all responses that refemed to learning eithen

generally as In the case of the subset 'contlnue education', 0r more

speciflcally. For example, interest in indiviclual courses or intellectual

skill development such as crltlcal thinking.

a. Contlnue education. A number of students made thls generalised

comment. As mentioned above (p. 194) this subset ref lects T'aylor's

extrinsic academlc form of orientation. The student does not mention

speciflc course c0ntent ancl perceives university as the next step on the

learnlng ladcler. A student who suggested that they wanted to further thelr

educatlon to nbtain a good 1ob or specific career was coded in the

appropriate vocational category subset.

b. Content specific. The key element here is that the student speciflcally

mentloned course content 0n had a particular area of interest. The content

specific subset is similar to Taylor's intrlnsic academic where the course

content is of irhportance.

c. Sklll development. Thls subset tncludecl comments that referred t0

acqulsltlon of certaln academlc skills (e.9. Inclependent study skllls). One

coultl argue that sklll clevelopment is one example of 'academic extrlnslc'

because there is no cllrect concenn wlth course content. However, it was

felt that a stuclent who wished to develop certain intellectual skllls would

have a different focus on learning than one who saw unlversity as an

academic progression. Students of the former category are likely to be
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more active in their learning and more self-evaluative of their learning

strategies because they have clean educational objectives.

5. Personal .

Some students made reference to the contribution of university to

themselves. This was either in the form of stimulating personal growth,

provlcltng personal experiences or the opportunity to test thelr abillty.

a. 6rowth. This category embodied the iclea of change as it relates to

personal growth. For example the belief that university would provide an

opportunlty to broaclen the student's horizons. lt is simllar to Taylor's

category of broadening (personal intrinsic) in that it reflects a perception

that interaction wlth counse content would produce personal change.

e.g. 'Fxtension as personl 'fo broaden my mind, To gain

confidence...'

b. Personal experience. Taylor et al. ( 1980) clid not refen to this broad

subset . Some students saw unlverslty as an experlence. They cllcl not

suggest or incllcate a cleslre to develop or change in any way. The responses

lnclucled in thls subset covered aff ective and cognitive aspects of

experience. Stuclents referred to their enjoyment of learning 0r the

experlence of a sense of challenge or achievement.

e.g. '/ like itl '/ enjly learning'. l..a self gratifying exercise'.

c. c0mpensation. A little-used category akin to Taylor''s 'personal

extrinsic'. Universlty providecl the opportunity for these students to test

themselves or clemonstrate competence to others.

4. Soclal .

Thls category coverecl reasons mat macle reference to the soclal slde

of university life.

a. Soclal obJectlves. Stuclents wanted to meet a range of people and make

friencls.
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b. Experience university. Some students referred to the splrit of universlty

llfe and their lntention to join in a range of activities. This subset was

placed in the social category rather than personal experience subset to

represent student emphasis on lnvolvement in social and sporting activitles

rather than the desire for personal growth. Enjoyment of life outside

learning was of importance hene.

e.g. l..enjoy varsity lifel 'Ta experience unlversity /ife:

5. Tlme.

A small number of students wanted time to reflect and decide on

their future optlons. Because of lts emphasls on plannlng and reflection,

this category was not necessarily seen as representing negatlve views on

learnlng.

6. No better alternatlves .

In contrast to 'tlme' this response did seem to reflect negative or

possibly neutral views towards learning. The stuclents who gave this

response hacl no clear reasons for attendlng unlversity other than fill|ng in

time and/or avoid getting a job.

7. Famlly.

A small number of students (n=5) wrote about the role of family

expectation ln affecting their clecislon to attend university.

Results

Data 0n students' educatlonal orlentatlon was gathered from open

ended responses to the questlon 'please glve your reasons for wanting to

attend university'. The results glven here are based on three sets of data.

l. Seventh form stuclents who Indlcated that they intencled to enrol at

universlty the followlng year. This sample dtd not ctlffer from the

orlentatlon of the total seventh form group.

2. The QZ responses of flrst year students (a subset of the seventh formers

who subsequently enrolled at VUW).
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5. The Q2 responses of the second year student group.

The majorlty of the nesponses could be desfflbed using Taylor's

eclucational orlentation categonies of vocational, academic, personal and

social, although aclditional categories and more detailed subsets were added

in this study. The pattenn of results is similar to those founcl in the younger

students at Surrey University (Taylor et al,, I 9E0). Table 5. l2 shows that

over three quarters of the first and second year students expressed some

vocational orientation. The most frequently mentioned reason related to

obtaining a goocl job rather than dinecting study at a particular career. This

finding is not unexpected as almost all the students in this sample were

enr0lled in general degree courses (Arts, Science and Commence). Academic

reasons for enrolment were given by over half of the flrst and second year

university students, although this was generally in combination with other

orlentatlons. A deslre to continue learning 0r pursue a speciflc course was

mentioned by approximately half the students (the latter subset was only

mentionedby 42.9% of academically oriented first year students). Personal

and soclal educational orlentatlons were uncommon. Numbers of students

responcllng t0 the adclitional orientation categories of ltime', 'nothing else to

do' and 'family' reasons were small although of sufficient size to justify

separate cocling. 'Family' reasons was an important category for non

Europeans in the sample. Three out of the f ive students in this sample were

Asian (2 Chinese and I Camboclian student) ancl the fourth was Samoan

leadlng one to tentatively suggest that parental wlshes may be an

lmportant conslderation for these students.

The most slgnlflcant flncllng from the seventh fonm data is the large

percentage (45.3%) who gave vocation as their only orientation. lt is also

worth noting that seventh form students placed less emphasis on academic

reasons - those that clid include thls orientation wene likely to see this in
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terms 0f contlnulng thelr educatl0n ratnen

interests.

Table 5. l2 Educational orlentation - Categories
7th Form

nlE

YRI 02

than rurtherlng speclilc

YRz 02

n%
Categories
Vocational(V)
Academic(A)
VA
VASoclal(5)
Others
Total
llax error%

Vocational+
Academic+
Personal+
Social+
Time+
Nothing else+
Family+

l4l
75
t7
9
3
4
2

78
2l
3E

4
3t

l7?

45.3
12.2
?2.1

2.3
tE.0

3.8

8r.9
43.6
t 9.E
5.2
t.7
2.3
t.2

59.3
55.5

5.2
0

| 4.2
55.2
22.6

80.0
32.O

29.4
58.8

68.9
55.5

%

22.8
r0. I

2q.1
6.3

5 t.6

5.6

77.2
62.0
l0. r

21.3
l?.6
5.1
5.1

35.4
45.6
12.7
6.3

21.6
60.7
| 6.4

55. I
42.9

70.6
23.5

33.3
12.7
23.8

6.3
23.8

6.3

77.8
54.0
19.0
9.5
4.7
4.7
1.5

46.0
5E. I

t4.3
t.5

r6.3
57. I
| 6.4

55.9
58.8

50.0
58.3

66.7
33.3

21

8
l5
4

l5
63

49
34
12

6
3
3

I

29
24
I
I

I
2E

9

t9
20

6
7

4
2

37.5
75.0

n

l8
I

?3
5

23
79

6l
49

6
t7
t0
4
4

28
56
l0
5

l3
37
t0

27
21

3
6

t2
4

Numben of orientations
0ne
Two
Three
Four+

la2
6l

9
0

Table 5.13 Educational orientation - Sub sets (calculated on total number in
category)

Vocational
Qualification
6oocl Job
Specific job
Academic
Continue educ
Specific course
Personal
Change
Experience
Social
Social
Univ. life

20
75
32

60
24

5
t0

E

5
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The comparison between the f irst and seconcl year university students

(42) is an interesting one. The flrst year students were less likely to be

solely vocationally oriented. Although an almost lclentical percentage of

students incluclecl v0cational reasons ln their answer, the dlffenence seems

to be clue to the fact that the flrst year students were more likely to

comblne academlc and vocatlonal reasons. Thls accounts for a slmllar

percentage of students In the 'vocational+' category with fewer YRI

students In the 'vocational' category. Thls is in combinatlon wlth more

vocatlonal academlcal ly orlented and'acaclem ic+' f lrst year sturlents.

Plultlple orlentatlons were more commonly held by the unlversity

stuclents than the seventh form group, over half of whom gave single

category responses. Thls pattern is especlally marked ln the flrst year Q2

data. By the time stuclents reach the second year of study, their objectlves

may be more focused as more students glve one orlentatlon (46.0?6) than

thelr flrst year colleagues (55.4%). Thls change in emphasls reflects the

Inrease ln second year stuclents who are solely vocationally orlentecl

Subset analysis of the 02 clata (Table 5.13) revealecl that the maJority

0f vocatlonally oriented students are more concerned with general

employment prospects or future flnancial reward than with a speciflc or

personally satisfying career. lt is interesting that students seem less

certaln about speclflc career obJectlves when at university. Acaclemlcally

orlented students emphaslsed contlnulng education. This pattern is marked

for the seventh form sample wlth E0.0% referlng to furtherlng 0r

contlnulng their education. Second year sturlents were more llkely to refer

to speciflc lnterests (58.8%) than thelr younger colleagues @2.97il. Perhaps

second year students are more aware of specific areas of study once they

move from the generalised 100 level courses. Seventh form stuclents may

only be vaguely aware of course content or the range of courses offeredl t.
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The small numbers of students with the remaining orientations make it
clifficult to go beyoncl comments about the category data.

Cross tablulatton of open endetl question data

Cross tabulation clid not reveal any relationship between involvement

deflnition and educational orlentatlon category. The only patterns to

emerge were those between educational orientation category and grade

index and dimension scones. Table 5.l4 shows the gracle index and

cllmension scores ('extrlnslc motlvation', 'deep approach' and 'lnvolvement')

for stuclents with a vocational/academic (VA), or academic (A) orientation

who specified a particular interest in a subject area and those with the

same orientatlons who saw university as the opportunity to further their

educatlon (VAc and Ac).

Table 5.l4 lledian grade index and dimension scores for f irst and second
year students with vocational/academic and academic
orientation

YRI YR2
VAc VA Ac VAc VA

6l
Extrlnsic mot.
Deep learning
lnvolvement

1.7 t.9
4.0 5.0

r 3.5 r 7.0
r6.0 r9.0

r.5 t,9
5.0 4.0

16.0 15.0
17.0 20,0

1.6 2.5
7.0 5.0

r 3.5 2 t.0
t8.5 21.0

1.4
6.0

14.0
r9.0

2.5
2.5

16.0
20.0

The clata illustrates the difference in 6rade Index (61) of those

expressing some interest in the course material (VA and A) and those who

just want to further their education (VA cont and A cont). The trend is the

same for both first and second year students with Gl lower when the

academic orientation reflects a concern with academic progression rather

than expressed interest. Similarly extrinsic motivation is higher for the

second year'continuing education' group. Those with an interest in content

appear to score higher on both involvement and deep learning.
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Thls flndlng gives further support to a relation between (a) intrinsic

motlvation as measuned by interest 1n content ancl (b) lnvolvement,

demonstrated by correlatlons between the dlmenslons of involvement and

intninsic motivation in the A5l (Appendix J).

INTERVIEWS

The interview transcripts inclicated that educational orientation was

related to student lnvolvement. In the first interview all students were

asked why they had enrollecl at university and it was clear that those who

expressecl some academic educational orientation were more likely to be at

least partlally involved in thelr courses.

Academlc educational orientation

Fully lnvolved students enJoyecl leannlng for lts 0wn sake and

expected to flnd their counses stlmulatlng and of personal interest. Their

outlook extended beyond completlng the course and obtaining a number of

redlts and they (particularly second year students) enjoyecl courses that

were challenging and cnltlcisecl those that were not or other students who

Just did the minimum required. Clare explained her choice of clegree as

follows:

'/t was really because / enjoyed the subjects, but not really any
1ob...you see / m not too good at the &CA line. / couldn't possibly
do that and so / did what interested me - English. / was told
Sociology could be quite helpful for the jobsl

Helen expressed a similar view. '/'ve come to the canclusion that my

8A isn't really going to be much good to get a 1ob so what /'m
going to do is ta do it out of interest and broaden my knowlege'.

It was interesting to note that 76.9% (n=30) of the fully involved students

included an academic educational orientation in their 02 open ended

question response.
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Vocatlonal educatlonal orlentation

The clegree students ennolled for tenclecl to determine the lmportance

of vocational reasons (Commerce stuclents placing greater emphasis 0n

vocational relevance than those students stuclying for an Arts degree

regardless of their approach to learning). Howeven, of those indlvicluals

with a vocational educational orientatlon, involvecl students tended to be

more interestecl in the course content for its own sake than those who were

not lnvolved. Twelve students who gave a vocatlonal/academlc educatlonal

orientation were fully involved, whereas only two indivicluals with an

orientatlon that included vocatlon and excluded academlc reasons were

fully involved. lt was interesting to note that f ive of the eight non-involved

stuclents were ln this latter group.

A further polnt was the clistinction students made between the

cour:ies students were cloing fon vocatlonal reasons and those in whlch they

had an interest. Involvement was more common in the latter as lllustrated

by Tom (a Commerce student) who thought that hls Commerce degree woulcl

be useful, largely because of the comblnatlon of courses he intencled to do.

'The twa marketlng courses, lnternational tTarkefing and
fTarketing Hanagement are really useful in the real world and
marketing is the one thing that has grown because everyone has
got ta se// everything and Economics is a really good foundation
for the whole sort of macro system so it should be really helpful'.

However Tom would have liked to,

Hajor in /nternational Pelations, but there's really no point in
that...finding a job is pretty hard and although you might enjoy it
you might as well get some good degree behind you and then go
and enjoy yourself lf that's possiille, that's what /'m doing a ECA
towards, / do enjoy fconomics but sometimes would like to be
doing other things / really enjoy.../f / was doing History probably
get into it a lot more'.
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Although fully lnvolved students were concennecl about their future

careers (n=29), they commonly combined this with an academic orientation

(n=20). For a number of students In these samples, acaclemic concerns

outweighed the vocational. For example, Rachael had become more aware of

work skills.

'/ don't feel as if /'ve got very much to offer as far as work
skills go. /'ve got the skills but nothing definite. / keep thinking
if / did a flCA / would have something direct (ly) vocational...l
have had secand thoughts...no / don't regret it because / do en1oy
doing German and Frenchl

Involved students enrolled in vocational courses tended not to see these

purely in terms of a means to an end, rather they had some intrinsic interest

in the field of study (e.9. business 0r industrial relations). It was

noticeable however that vocational considerations assumed greater

importance as students neared the end of their degree programmes (refer

Chapter 7 p. 277). Sandra initially enrolled at university to further her

education, however in the second interview she had 'changed my degree

to flCA mainly because / felt thet 8A wasn't going to give me

much ta choose from'(vocationally). lnterest was still a consideration

in her choice of major subject. '/ vish / had started off doing a &CA

in Eusiness Adminstration, that's the only otlter one bther than her

actual major of Political Sciencd that interests me'.

Educational orientation and approach to learning

Educational orientation was a key factor in detenmining students'

attitudes to learning and the quality of their learning activity. An interest

in the subject or an enjoyment of learning for its own sake was often

related to a deep approach to learning andlor involvement in study (see

'Commerce students' p. 206). In some cases, students who had enrollecl at

university for extrinsic or vocational reasons, and therefore tended to do

the bare minimum of study in most of their core courses had enrolled in an
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area 0f study 0f particular interest. ln these cases the quality 0f learning,

in terms of both processing and outcome was improved as John's comments

illustrate.

'/ picked up an Architecture caurse thts half and the atmosphere
is so different (from commerce). ls just fantastic... it's s0
interesting and the attitude of the students and the lecturer too
cos he's interested in it. Everyone gets involved you don't mind
doing the work...you really want to get stuck in...ltre have site
visits for Arch .,we've been to the Australtan Chancery and the
Berhampore flats but you go and have a look then you write your
essay after that, which is much more fun than reading the essay
question'.

John compared his short term retention of Economics material to that in

Architecture. 'For ECON /'// say that got that over now / can forget

it a/1, ro// on the next sub1ect... (for Architecture) / thought / don't

want to lose what /'ve learnt, / want to learn more'.

Support for the existence of a relation between educational

orientation and approach to stucty comes from the open ended questions.

While there was little difference in the numbers of students with a deep or

surface approach who reported a vocational educational orientation (alone),

overafl 82.9% of students with a surface approach includecl vocational

reasons in their response but only 64.376 of students with a deep approach

ditl so. These results suggest that a surface approach is consistent with a

vocational educational orientation. 0n the other hand, students with a deep

approach are more likely to give academic reasons as at least partly

responsible for their enrolment at university.

Commerce students

Subject area differences were mentioned above. During the analysis

of the interview transcripts it became clear that a major factor in

Commerce (BCA) students' low level of involvement in their Commerce

courses (only three students stated that they were fully involved in a
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Commerce course) was the result of vocatlonal educational orlentation

where stuclents hacl little (if any interest) in the field and perceivecl the

clegree in tenms of its marketabillty.

Elghteen of the twenty Commerce students, expressed clear extrinsic

vocatlonal educatlonal orientation (Taylor et al., l9E0). Students saw their

university study leacling to a quallflcation which was sought after by the

business community ancl woulcl ultimately result in money and advancement.

F0r example Eruce commented, 'the Commerce side of it doesn't

interest me t00 much - more of a meal ticket than anything!

Conformlty was another neason for enrolling In the popular Commerce

programme as 6uy said,

'/'ve got the interest which / can expand on after /'ve got rid of
the practical side...youTe got a degree in Anthropology or
Archeolagy (his area of interesil...and people think he's a bit of a
wierdo, he's doing something a bit out of the norm, he's not in the
main stream'.

Sixteen of these students made clear distinctions between courses of

personal interest and those that were necessary to attain vocational

objectives. Thirteen were stuclying'interest' courses outside the Commerce

faculty (e.9. History, Architecture and English). The 'interest' courses were

perceived in more positive terms than 'vocational' courses (particularly

those in the Commerce core). Of the seven students who were only enrolled

in Commerce papers, six expressed interest in another area of study,

comparing it favourably with the compulsory cone subjects. Two individuals

had consciously limited their study in these areas because of lack of

marketability. Rob felt that the Commerce core courses were bainful, but

what use is a degree which you do the sublects that interest you,

/ mean you €ome out with nothing'.

An important distinction between Commerce students and those in

other faculties Q9% of the latter expressed some vocational orientation)
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was that the fonmer dld not enrol in courses that comblned interest and

career aspiratlons. They tencled to c0mpartmentallse courses into

vocatlonal and therefore 'relevant' 0n one hand and interest and therefore

'hobby' on the other.

When one looks at the lnvolvement of these students (Table 5.15) one

can see that almost half of the Commerce students are either not involved

or involved in a limitecl way. A further seven of those who are categorised

as fully involved display this level of commitment to their particular

interest subjects as John's comments have illustratecl. Arts ancl Science

students are more likely to experience full involvement.

Table 5.15 lnvolvement by faculty and approach to learnlng (n=SE)

Deep approach

Faculty None

I

0
0
0

BSc
BA

Full
6
I

Limitecl
0
0

BA/BSc I 0
BCArf 2 I
xneither student was involved in a Commerce course

Surface approach
BSc32l
EAIII
BCA*64l
LLBIOI
Archl0l
two fully involved students and one with limited involvement directed
their involvement to courses outside the Commerce faculty.

Comblnatlon
BSc
EA3
BCAX 3
LLB O
x All three fully involved students and one wi
not involved in any Commerce courses.

0
0
2
0

limited involvement were

0
t

I

I

th
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sEX DIFFERENCES

Although an exploratlon of sex dlfferences forms a slgnlf lcant part of

educatlonal research (e.9, Matlln, 1987), such dlfferences have not been

examlned In any deptn In elther the approach to learnlng llteraturel2 or the

work on Involvement (e,9. lllller, 1977; Adams, 1979; Astln, 1984). The

early Swedlsh research was based almost totally 0n female subJects

(llarton and SalJo, 1976b; Dahlgren, 1977) wlth no comment made about the

posslblllty of dlfferences between male and female students (Entwlstle and

Ramsden, 1983; llarton et al., 1984), However, when one examlnes the data

presented above more closely ln terms of gender (Table 5, l6), lt can be seen

that not only are fewer female students enrolled ln the Commerce Faculty

(15,5%) than males (50.0%) but that the maJorlty of females (across all

facultles) are fully lnvolved (80.8%). Furthermore,42.3% of females ln the

lntervlew sample adopted a deep approach whlle only 28.1% of males dld so,

In fact, half of the female students were enrolled for BA degrees and of thls

group 84.6% were fully lnvolved ln thelr studles.

1t ls too slmple to ascrlbe hlgher lnvolvement to Arts Faculty

students slnce whlle thls ls true for female students, the pattern does not

hold for males (one 0f the three male BA students Indlcated full

Involvement). Slmllarly, whlle only 50.0% of the male BCA stuclents were

fully lnvofvecl; three of the four female Commerce students were fully

Involved In one 0r more BCA courses, ln contrast, seven of the elght fully

lnvolved male Commerce students dlrected thelr lnvolvement to courses

outslde thelr Faculty. These results lndlcate that a complex lnteractlon

exlsts between sex, degree, approach to learnlng ancl level of lnvolvement,

The results presented here are exploratory and further research ls neected to

clarlfy the nature of such a relatlonshlp.

:'
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Table 5.l6lnvolvement by sex, university faculty (clegree) and approach to
learning (n=56)

FET1ALE STUDENTS

Degree F

(n=26)
Deep

L

Surface
L

Combined
L

Combined

L

BA
BCA
ESc
LLB
TOTAL

BA
BCA
BSc
LLB
BSc/BA
Arch
TOTAL

300
l0l
t00
0r0
5rl

800
000
300
000
il0q

I-1ALE STUDENTS (n=32)
. DeeP

Degree NINI

I

2
3
0
I

0
7

0t0
2ll
200
000
000
000
421

0r0
441
210
001
000
l0l
763

00
t0
0l
00
00
00
tl

CONCLUSION

The major focus of this chapter has been the examination of the

relation between involvement, approach to study (Entwistle and Ramsden,

l9E3) and educational orientatlon (Taylor et al., 1980). To establish the

validity of such concepts in a New Zealancl context comparisons were macle

between

l. the nesults of the approach to study inventory obtalnecl from Welllngton

students antl those presented in overseas research based 0n university

students (Watkins, 1982a; Entwistle and Ramsden, 1985).

2. the educational orientations of New Zealand secondary students intending

to ennol at unlverslty ancl those produced by Taylor et al. uslng Brltlsh

university students.

t0l
200
ltl
r00
512

Surface

LNI
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APPROACH TO LEARNING

Prlncipal components analysis revealecl a marked simtlarlty between

the results of Entwtstle ancl Ramsden ( 1985) and the seventh form students

who intended to study at univensity. The deep and surface approach factors

emerged although extrinsic motivation loaded 0n both the achieving factor

and a negatlve and disorganised factor', a findlng that has more necently

been lncorporatecl into the work of Ramsden ( l9E4). 0f some slgnif lcance

was the flncllng that a factor defined by a strong loadlng on 'negative

attitucles' emergecl from the analysls of the total seventh form sample.

This group of students lnclucled those who did not intend t0 study at

unlverslty 0r were unsure of thelr plans and lt was suggested that the

attltucles of these students contrlbutecl to such a factor. Further support

for the validity of the deep and surface approaches was given by the

considerable agreement between ASI score and the judges' perception of a

student's general approach to learning as glven in the interviews.

APPROACH TO LEARNING AND INVOLVET1ENT

From these results lt cloes appear that involvement and approach to

learning are related. Firstly, the involvement dimenslon loaded on the cleep

approach climension of the A5l analysis (r=0.49), and secondly, second year

students who incllcated involvement tencled to obtain higher scores on the

cleep approach dimension than clirl those who were not involved in any course.

lnterview analysis provided support for the view that involvement and a

deep approach, while related, are not synonymous. Although eighteen 0f the

twenty students acloptlng a deep approach were fully involved, almost half

of the stuclents ustng a surface approach also indlcated full involvement.

Thus it is possible to be fully involved whilst adopting a surface approach.

Approach to learning may be relatecl to stuclents' perception of involvement

activity as more detailecl analysis of definitions of involvement indicated

that students were more likely to experience involvement as cloing 'more
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than required' if they adopted a deep approach. ln contrast a perception of

involvement as performing'basic'activities was more common amongst

'sunface' students. To take this point one step furthen, students using a deep

approach were more likely to view the 'basic' ancl 'more than required'

categories in qualitative terms, while a quantitative view was expressecl by

a majority of stuclents using a surface approach. lt appears that students

who aclopt different approaches to learning perceive involvement in

qual itatively different ways.

EDUCATIONAL ORIENTATION

In general terms the educational orientation categonies present in

this data were similar to those developed by Taylor et al. ( 1960) although

the pattern of results was cllfferent. For example the seventh form students

were more llkely to be vocatlonally orientated than those intervlewed by

Taylor ancl her colleagues. However three new categories of orientation

were adcled. These appearecl to reflect a pattern of response more typical of

school leavers than the mature students that formecl a maJor part of

Taylor's work.

EDUCATIONAL ORIENTATION AND INVOLVEMENT

The open ended results did not indicate a clear relation between

eclucatlonal orientation and involvement although there was a suggestion

that students with a clear interest in the course material obtainecl higher

scores on the involvement climenslon score (as well as a higher grade index

and deep approach score). The interviews gave clearer demonstration for

the existence of a relation between involvement ancl educational orlentatlon.

Stuclents with an acaclemic orientation were more likely to be involved in

their studies than those with a strong vocational orientation. The key

factor appears to be interest. Stuclents with an interest In their studles are

more llkely t0 be fully lnvolved as demonstrated by the number of
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vocatlonally 0rlented Commerce students who restricted their lnvolvement

to courses where they hacl a personal interest.

SEX DIFFERENCES

Exploratory results suggested that gender is an important factor that

must be considered when one examines the relationship between the factors

discussed here. lt was demonstrated that the majority 0f female students

in this sample were fully inv0lved in at least one course regardless of the

approach to stucly aclopted. For male students there appears to be a more

complex interaction between faculty and level of involvement.

These results have demonstrated that the relatlonship between

approach, educatlonal orlentatlon, gender and lnvolvement is complex ancl it
is impossible to attribute causation to any one factor. What does seem to

occur is that educational orientatlon and approach to learning create a

cllmate for the development of involvement which (as will be dlscussed In

the following chapter) has a beneficial lnfluence 0n the quality of learning.

NOTES

The distinction between definition and experience of involvement is an
important one. Experience reflects students' descriptions of what they
actually do when involved and reflects the reality rather than the ideal
which may be described in the clefinition. Twenty students indicated
that thelr experience of involvement was different from their view as
presented in their clefinition of involvement. All but six of these
students still agreed with their initial definition.

Sex differences were not initially identified as an important factor in
the exploration of involvement in study. However, analysis of the data
revealed that in fact marked differences appeared between male and
female students involvement experience. Sex differences are therefore
inclucled in the cliscussion of factors affecting involvernent.

Second year students were selected on the basis of high deep or surface
scores obtained in the short form of the inventory (02).

t.

2.

3.
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The A5l involvement, score measured general involvement rather than
involvement that was specific to a particular course or subject area.
In other words, students were asked to make general statements about
their- intentjons and experiences of involvement (e.g. 'Even if l'm not
actively participating in a class discussion, I always try to think
critically about what is being discussed"At university, I intend to
become really involved in the topics that interest me')

The nesults are taken from stuclents who gained high scores 0n deep
and surface approaches in the A5l and were thus included in the 'deep'

and'surface' interview groups. The twenty students from the involved
and un-involved interview groups are not included in Table 5.6 because
they were selected for interview on the basis of comments on

involvement rather than deep or surface appnoach score.

In a discussion of the deve'lopment of the concept approach to learning
Ramsden ( l9E5) argued that the meaning of 'deep' and 'surface' has
been broadened. 'The surface approach has become identified with an

external concern on the student's part with assessment tasks and their
requirements, implying a process of learning in which alien material
is impressed on the memory for a limited period with the specific
intention of satisfying assessment demands. In contnast, the deep
approach is internal - the student is concerned with the content and
stnucture of the task and on integrating its meaning with his or her
previous knowledge, personal experience, and intenests' (p. 54). ln the
light of the results of this study, however, a concern with the demands
of assessment (as demonstrated by cue awareness and active cue
seeking) was not confined to students using a surface approach
although students using a surface approach were more likely to be
exclusively concerned with learning for assessment.

Firm conclusion are diff icult to draw given the small sample size.

The researcher and two independent judges were used to ensure the
validity of interview themes.

While all the students in the involved interview groups indicated some
involvement, a further six of the'non-involved' students indicated that
they were actually involved in at least one course.

The eight 'non involvecl' students are not Included in Table 5.10. The
table Includes two stuclents who gave multiple responses, one of whom
gave a quantitative and qualitative response in the'more than required'
category and the other gave quantitative responses in both categories.

7.

8.

9.

r0.
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ll, The questlonnnalre (Ql) was completed before the relevant unlverslty
calendars had been publlshed.

12. Watkins and Hattle ( l98l; 1985) dld include gender as a variable in
their investlgatlon of factors affecting students'approach to learning,
In the former study Watklns demonstrated that female students scored
hlgher on the pragmatlsm, neuroticism and dependence scales of Biggs
( 1976) Study Behavlour Questlonnalre than males. They concluded that
young male students were ln greater need 0f study skllls counselllng
than were thelr female colleaoues.
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CHAPTER 6

THE EFFECT OF INYOLVET1ENT OH LEARNIHG

Does involvement affect the quality and quantity of learning? lf so,

how is this effect mediated? This chapter examines the evidence fnom

student perception of involvement outcomes and explores the relation

between involvement and measures of academic performance to answer

these questions. The chapter is clivided into f ive parts; the f irst details the

analysis of the open ended question directed at student perceptions of the

benefits of involvement. The second section focuses directly on the effect

students perceive involvement to have on learning outcomes and the effect

student involvement has on academic achievement. In the third part of the

chapter, consideration is given to involvement as a disadvantage for

learning. Fourthly the implications of non involvement for students'

learning experience are discussed. The chapter concludes with a proposal of

how the relationship between involvement and learning may be explained.

OPEN ENDED OUESTIONS

Students were asked 'lf you have been 'involved' in a coul'se, in what

ways have you benef ited from the experience? The question was

intentionally broad and permitted inclusion of non-cognitive outcomes.

Responses fell into three categories (personal, academic and interactive)

and are listed in Table 6.l.
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Table 6. I Categories and subsets of benefits

Categorles
Personal

of involvement

Subsets
posit'ive affect
growth
increased interest

qualitative
quantitative
skills

discussion
staff
social

Academic

I nteractive

CATEGORI E5

l. Personal,

Students listed a range of personal benefits. This category related to

the development of positive feelings, a perception of personal growth or

increases in personal interestl.

a. Positive affect. As the result of involvement individuals felt more

positively about themselves or the course. Examples included feelings of

enjoyment, self satisfaction or a sense of achievement.

b. Personal growth/development. lnvolvement resulted in a perception of

self improvement, for example, increases in confidence, self awareness, a

broader outlook or improved self-discipline.

c. Interest/motivation increased. The experience of involvement had

increased a student's level of interest or motivation fon that course or

subject arca.

2. Academic. This category related to benef its in learning

a. Qualitative outcome. Clear evidence was given of some deep level

learning outcome. For example, students were better able to relate

material, were able to think 0r appreciate other points of view or identify

points of personal relevance.
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b. Ouantitative outc0me. The student described quantitative benefits such

as better manks, passing the course, better retention 0r increases in the

am0unt of knowleclge. Students who gave the response 'learning' were coded

as quantitative unless clear neference was made to deep learning.

c. Skills. Some students belleved that lnvolvement had improved thelr

study skills. They found it easier to study, worked harder or developed

particular skills. Responses were included in this category if they referred

to the processing of information.

5. Interactlve . Fon some students lnteraction was part of their cleflnition

of involvement (refer Chapter 4) while for others, increased interaction

between staff ancl/or peers was an involvement outcome. This category

includecl formal and informal contact between staff and students. However,

no stuclent In this sample mentloned informal contacts wlth staff.

a. Dlscussion. lnvolvement had glven students greater opportunity to share

their ideas with others.

b. Staff. In this subset, students speclfically mentioned lnteraction with

staff, usually on a one-to-one basls.

c. Social. Students neferred to increased soclal contact. They had made

mone friends in courses where they were involved.

Acldltional lnformatlon sources used were cross-tabulation betweeen

category response and gnade index, multlple regresslon analysls using gracle

index (dependent variable), school performance and short form ASI

dlmension scones (lndependent varlables) and interview transripts.

INVOLVEI1ENT AND LEARNIN6

The following section discusses student perceptions of the benefits

of lnvolvement on leanning (qualitative and quantitative). lt begins with an

examination of the nesults of the open ended questlonnaire responses before

looking in detail at interview material.
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OPEN ENDED RESPONSES

The number of students responcling to thls question was greater than

those giving reasons for lnvolvement which suggests that even students who

have had limited experience of involvement may have views 0n its value.

Academic outcomes were stressed by flrst year students who dlvidecl

their nesponses equally between qualitative and quantitative academic

benefits (Table 6.2). Second yean students were more likely to combine

personal and academlc outcomes, stressing the quantitative benef its with

some mention of skill development. An unexpected finding was the

frequency with which the more experienced second year students identified

quantitative benefitsz. This fincling leads one to suggest that involvement

activities are increasingly directed towards the improvement of grades

and/or amount retained. While this does not preclude the clevelopment of

personal meaning and understancling lt does reflect students' immediate

c0ncerns.

Personal outcomes were most frequently combinecl wlth academlc

outcomes. Wlthln thls category, posltlve affect, was slgnificant for both

groups of students, with flrst year sturlents also commenting 0n personal

growth. This latter findlng is not unexpected given that this group are

coplng with a new set of personal and study expectations, quite different

from those they experienced at school. One woulcl expect the student to

undergo some personal changes to deal wlth such demands. Apparently these

changes are recognlsed In courses where students feel a sense of

involvement. Few students felt that lnvolvement had actually lncreased

their interest suggesting that rather than helping students to become mone

interested as suggested by Eiggs ancl Telfer ( l9E7), lnvolvement is

stimulated by interest that may exist before enrolment in a course or be

developed by the course itself- a point that is cllscussed in the followlng

chapter with reference to the findings on neasons for involvement.
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Table 6.2 Eenefits of involvement

Categories

Personal
Academic
Interactive
Personal/Acaclemic
0ther
Total

Personal+
Academic+
lnteraction+

llax error %

YRI YR2

4
27

6
12

9
58

23
44
t5

%

6.9
46.6
r0.5
20.7
r5.5

%

t6. r

25.0
LE

42.9
14.2

67.9
82.1
t6. I

6.6

39.7
75.9
25.9

6.5

9
l4

I

24
6

56

38
46

9

Subsets (calculated on total number in category)

Personal
Positive affect
6rowth
lnmeased lnterest
Academlc
Qualitative
Quantitative
Skills
Interactive
Discussion
Staff
Soclal

l4
tl
3

60.9
47.8
r5.0

52.3
56.8
20.s

53.3
26.7
53.3

26
il
5

l7
29

6

5
0
5

23
25

9

I
4
E

68.4
28.9
13,2

555
0

s5.5

37.0
63.0
13.0

The emphasis on surface (quantltatlve) outcomes was unexpected.

However, on reflectlon the tendency for stuclents to deflne lnvolvement in

terms of tlme spent rather than level of lnput may panily explaln the

results. These resu'lts may also inclicate that students more readily view

learning in quant,itative and tangible terms. Furthermore grades are an

lmportant crlterlon of progress at universlty as Eecker et at. ( lg6E)
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clemonstrated. The second year students In this sample may be more aware

of this'hldden curriculum'.

lncreased interaction was not a significant benefit for the second

year stuclents, although this category was mentioned by one quarter of the

first year stutlents. lt ts important to note that 35.6% of the second year

students identifiecl interaction as part of their definition of involvement

(Table 4.3 p. 155). This suggests that for a number of second year students,

involvement means interaction while for first year students it is more

llkely to be the praduct of involvement. For both groups of students

involvement tended to increase Interaction between other students in a

class or social context rather than with staff. The pattern of results may

reflect the cllfferent experiences of first and second year stuclents. Tutorial

cliscussion is new to f irst year students and perhaps involvement glves them

the confidence to participate. Three first year and slx second year students

speclflcally mentioned that increased confldence had resulted from thelr

involvement. For example, ln the intervlew Beth reflected on hen first year

experience.

'/ think /'m more confident dealing with other peop/e. /
remember in the first year for most people it was really quite
hard in tutorials - actually speak out in a group that's quite
important'.

INTERVIEWS

ln the interviews, students placed considerable emphasis on the

qualitative benefits of involvement rc7.4n. This may reflect a change of

emphasis although it is probably due to the method of selection of students

for interview (high ASI scores on deep and surface approaches). As Table

6.3 shows, students adopting a deep approach all perceived involvement to

result in qualitative benefits whilst those using a surface approach

focused almost entirely on quantitative outcomes. Students with high

scores on these approaches are concentrated in the interview sample. A
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further contributing factor to the high percentage 0f students giving

gualitative responses may also be attributed to the fact that ten of the

twelve students combining approaches gave such a response. lt may also be

the case that in the interview students were given time to ref lect on their

learning in more clepth than might have been the case when they completed

the open ended questions. The emphasis on quantitative learning in Q2 is

also likely to be a function of the timing of the questionnaire as students

completed Q2 in the week before mlcl-year examinations.

Table 6.5 lnvolvement outcomes by approach to learning (n=50)

Approach to learning

Outcomes

Qualitative
academic
personal

Quantltative

No response

x Note: In some cases students gave more than one response.

A nange of qualitative benefits were noted by the interviewed

students, all of which were either personal or academic (see Table 6.3).

These are discussed below.

Qualitative benef its

l. Academic

Academic outcomes included improved understanding and more

effective processing strategies. Academic benefits were clearly important

outcomes of involvement as Table 6.3 shows.

a. Understanding

Six students specifically referred to understanding with a further

l4 students relating involvement to integration, and the formation of

Surface
(n= l9)x

Combined
(n= l2)x
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relations between ideas ancl concepts as well as lclentification of meaning

both in a cognitive and personal sense. These reflect a deep approach and

according to llarton and Saljo (19E4) contribute to understanding and are

therefore included in this section of the discussion. For example, John

linked his long term learning and undenstanding of Architecture with its
relevance.

'it's just more real you can go out there and /00k at a house and
say, "we// that's a grotty piece of architecture". /t's lust more
relerant you know cos it's a// around you..just looking at the
design its much more understandable, it just means
more...everything you learn is going to stay in your head'.

As an outcome of involvement, understanding was important.

However, the work of van Rossum et al. (1985) has demonstrated that not all

students perceive understanding in the same terms. In the pnesent study,

students may state that understanding resulted from involvement but

actually mean that more information was retained for future use as John's

comments illustrate.

To examine this possibility understanding as an outcome was

analysed in terms of the conceptual scale developed by van Rossum et al.

( 1985). Van Rossum and his colleagues demonstratecl that students' concept

of understanding is related to their perception of learning and teaching.

Thus in the present study, two students may identify understanding as a

benefit of involvement but on closer examination they actually possess

qualitatively different concepts of understanding. With this in mind,

students were asked 'what does understanding mean to you?' Analysis of

the responses supported the five levels identified by van Rossum et al.

(1985)5. The categories are listed below and each is illustnated by

quotations taken from this study.

i. Student 'knows' the content. Here the student does not perceive

understanding as an active process but the sudden realisation that they do
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not have any difficulties with the content and it exists clearly in their

mind.

Roger '/ suddenly get a grasp of what they are trying to say'.

John 'You can say well / knlw it...everything you learn is gling to
stay in your head'.

ii. Learning fon later reproduction. In this case the student understancls

what has been learnt when they can make use of the informatlon ln an

examination or other form 0f assessment. Fred commented '/ suppose it's
marks in testsl Prue's comments are given on page 227 and illustrate a

view of understanding in terms of marks. She clistlnguished this from the

value of learning.

iii. Understanding as knowing what the material is about and expressing

this to others. The stuclent has grasped the main thread of an argument and

can express this in their own words to other students or in an assignment.

Comments that inclicated a sense that the student coulcl see the relevance of

the material were also included in this category if the student made it clear

that this was not an lnteractive process. ln other words the material as

presented seemed relevant to the outside wonld but the student had made no

attempt t0 transform thls int0 concepts that have some personal meanlng.

George '/ can understand it ln the context monopoly or open market

if / can understand what's happening / can see these evident in

the outside wor/d'.

llarle '/ can explain it to theml

iv. ldentification of meaning and formation of relationships between

concepts. The stuclent engages actively with the material by not only being

aware of the main points in one lecture 0r one text and explaining them to

somebody else (concept 5) but by being able to also form inter-connections

between ideas both within and between courses so that overall themes

emerge.
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Sarah '/n my 6reek mythll0gy lecture / had this marning Dr - said
this is a very difficult idea.../ think / understoad what he was
trying to say, my lecture notes made sense and / can put two and
two together'.

Julia 'To know what the point af view somebody is trying to put
across and t0 be able t0 think about that and t0 wnrk out what is
good and what is bad a0out it and be able perhaps to bring that
and ideas fram other people tagether int0 an essay or into some
sort of central idea'.

v. The student engages with the material by interpreting it in a personal

way and as a result both the student's knowledge and the material undergo

qualitative change.

Beth 'Having gained a basic knowledge of the topic and then sort of
given the opportunity to be able t0 think and express your ideas
about it. / think it's just the transition from being given the
information and then being able to express it in...terms of your
own experience'.

Andrew '(ln) Ancient History everybody gives their own opinian
about what few materials they have leayes yzu a bit of scnpe
for your own conJectures'.

As Table 6.4 shows, students who were fully involved and using a

deep approach to learning were more likely to perceive understanding in

active terms (concept 4 or 5). The results indicate that conceptions one,

two, or three were given by students adopting a surfac.e approach whether or

not they were involved. A relationship has been demonstnated between

concept of understanding and approach to learning which appears to be

independent of level of involvement. This finding is consistent with the

view proposed here that involvement is interpreted in qualitatively

different ways depending on approach to learning; it also supports

Svensson's (1977) reference to levels of understanding. lt appears that

students using a deep approach perceive understanding in terms of personal

meaning whilst those adopting surface learning approaches view both
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leanning and understanding in quantitative terms. One therefore needs

to qualify tlarton and Saljo's (1964) comments. Rather than understanding

being the 'only way to understand learning materials' (llarton and Saljo,

lgE4p.46), a deep approach is more likely to contribute to personal and/on

cognitively cleep tevels of understanding. 5o these results have shown that

when students refen to understanding as an outcome of their involvement, it

is necessary to look further and examine their concept of understanding

before drawing conclusions about the quality of stuclent learning.

Table 6.4 Concept of understanding, approach to learning ancl level of
involvement (n=56)

Full involvement
Concept of
understanding

I

2
3
4
5

Deep
0
0
5
6
7

Approach to learning
Surface Combined

5l
20
46
t2
00

Limited involvement
Concept of
understanding

I

2
5
4
5

0
0
2
I

0

2
2
2
0
I

0
0
I

0
0

No involvement
Concept of
understanding

I

?
3
4
5

I

I

0
0

0

I

2
0
I

I

0
I

0
0
0
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b. lmprovements in processing strategies

ln the open ended questi0n l5 students noted that involvement led to

impnovements in the quality of processing. ln the intenviews, six students

(all fully involved) macle a specific Iink between involvement and processing

strategies. For example, 0scar remarked, '/'ve imprlved my knowledge

of the field / think, also improved my approach to problems...more

rigorous in my approach to them: A more cnitical approach was

clescribed by Beth who said, '/ think /'ve cut away a// the excess. /'m

mnre able t0 look at a tnpic and decide what the issues are and

then to deal with them quite we//'.

These results inclicate that in both the interview and open ended

questi0nnaire responses, the benefit of involvement is seen principally in

terms of learning outcome rather than the acquisition of skills. This

supports the view that the process of involvement itself encourages the use

of active processing skills which result in the clescribed outcomes.

2. Personal

ln the interviews only three students referred to personal feelings as

one result of involvement. For example Jane believed that as a result of

involvement she 'enjoyed the sublect more'.

For Prue the benefit of involvement extended beyond grades and into her life.

'EOff was really worth it because after /'d completed it / felt a
real sense of achievement, really proud of it.../ suppose you ludge
r/ (understanding) hy what marks you get, but the actual value of
learning is..if you can walk though the Eotanical Fardens and look
at the different trpes and know what they a// are and it gives me
enloyment because it's something that will stay with me for
ever'.

Prue's comments are interesting because of the relation that she

makes between personal feelings of pride and achievement (as a result of

being involved in a course) and learning that has some enduring personal

value. Apoint that is consistent with Ford's (1979) work in which he links
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long-term learning to personal valuing of information. Fon these students

an integral part of the benefits of involvement are positive feelings about

learning. However, for the other fully involved students personal feelings

of interest and enjoyment were part of their experience of involvement

rather than an outcome as such.

This raises the possibility that involvement operates in a cyclical

way. In other words, the more you are invo'lved the more positive you feel

towards your learning which leads to a desire to becgme more involved.

James clescribed it thus,

'/f you pass ln the exams and y0u ar€ falrly happy with the work
then you are enloying it. / find you tend to work harder. /t's an
incremental thing, yau probably find that the people who are doing
the best really enjoy the work and really work hard and are more
than willing to ga to extra lengths and go to the library and work
it a// thraughl

James illustrates the point that positive feelings are part of one's

experience and these encourage students to engage in involvement

activities.

Quantitative benef its

Reponses to the open ended question indicated that students did

believe that involvement resulted in improved amounts of learning (Table

6.D. ln the interviews, students like Prue clearly perceived involvement to

result in good grades but significantly she gave a qualitative academic

learning outcome greater emphasis. However, some (n=9) students

perceived the benefits to be purely quantitative as illustrated by Peter

'getting at least I passes'.

It is interesting that feelings are still important, as Hamish states, '/f /'n
interested in somethrng /'// enjoy it and /'l/ do we// at it and if
/'m n0t interested it's one hell of an effort to do we// at it'.
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A focus on quantitative outcomes appears to be a function of approach

to learning as I 4/ 19 lnterviewecl students typically used a surf ace approach

and only one 'deep' approach student made any reference to quantitative

benefits .

INVOLVEMENT AND 6RADE INDEX

The results so far have examined the relationship between students'

perceptions of involvement ancl their perceived learning outcomes. lt has

been demonstrated that students do perceive that involvement improves the

quality and/or quantity of their learning. What relation exists between

involvement ancl a student's actual performance? To answer this question,

further analysis was conducted to determine whether stuclent involvement

(as clescrlbed ln the questlonnalre or reflected ln an involvement dlmenslon

score) was related to academic performance as measuned by grade index

(6t).

The relatlon between involvement (as desribed in the questionnaire)

and grarle index was examined using cross-tabulations and multiple

regression analysis. Cross-tabulations were camied out using category

responses to the open encled questions 0n deflnition and beneflts of

involvement. No patterns emerged from this analysis, however more

interesting results are clemonstrated in Table 6.5 which shows the

ctifference in grade index of students who gave 'basic' definitions of

lnvolvement ancl those who saw involvement as'mone than requlrecl. The

trend is the same for flrst and second year students and shows that

stuclents who clefine involvement as 'more than nequired' tend to gain a

higher gracle index than those who see involvement as fulfilling basic

requirements.
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Table 6.5 lnvolvement definition and grade index (median)

Def inition YRI

Basic
l"lore than required

Academic qualitative
Academic quantitative

1.50
1.95

2.OO

r.25

|.20
r.45

2.25
t.60

72
23

t9
32

In addition, students who perceived the benefits of involvement in

qualitative terms gained a higher grade index that those who refenred to

quantitative benefits in their response (Table 6.6). These results are not

unexpected given the earlier finding that students with a deep approach are

more likely to def ine involvement as being'more than required'.

Table 6.6 Benefit of involvement and grade index (median)

l7
29

23
25

There appears to be some benefit (in terms of improved gracles) for

going beyond the basic reguirements of the course. Engaging in extra

reading, 0r general intellectual activity is rewarded by staff. Students who

believe that their involvement has resulted in deep level learning also

appear to be gaining higher grades than their colleagues who have mastered

quantities of information. However, one needs to be cautious when

interpreting these results as success (particularly in science) may require a

combination of knowledge and unclerstanding (Biggs, 1976). So although

Jason argued that understanding is essential fon success in mathematics,

'When it comes t0 the crunclt it's your understanding the mare the
better. fou can rate learn as much as yau like and it won't he/p,
especially rn flaths. fou'll be taught these things in flaths and
you may even do a// tlte prablems which you are given every week
and know how to do them at the end of the week - com€ to the end
of the year pxam ynu are plonked with this questian which you
have never seen before... they'll (lecturers) take it one step further
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than they taught y04 s0 you really think about it - ifs not lust
stick in the numbers'.

Henry made the point that in Chemistny 'understanding is just nlt
enough any more. ltou've glt to have both (factual material and

understanding of the principles) now, if yzu haven't got the

understanding you can't make it, if you dan't know en0ugh abaut

the sub1ect...you can't make it'. This point suggests that for science,

at least, success in terms of grades results from mastery of factual content

as well as understanding and supports the findings of Ramsden (Entwistle

and Ramsden, lgEJ) and Eiggs ( 1976) who founcl that subJect area

diffenences were important in cletermining the relative importance of

factual information ln galning deep levels of understancling.

Involvement dimension score was includecl in a regression analysis,

conducted to determine whethen school performance or A5l dimension

scores (02) played a role in the prediction of university penformance as

measured by total grade index4. Separate analysis was carried out on first
and second year students. lt is important to note that the regression

analysis was carnied out on the Q2 inventory clata and therefore represented

generaiisecl responses. 0n the other hand, student comments wene course-

speciflc and thus the results discussed in the following section parallel

those reportecl above.

l. Flrst year students

ASI cllmension scores played a limited role in the prediction of

acatlemlc performance (Table 6.7). The only dlmenslon score to act as a

significant predlcton was the surface approach (negative). An interesting

findlng was the degree to whlch school performance (sixth and seventh

form) precllctecl university gracle index. This result is consistent with New

Zealand research at Vlctorla (cllft et al., 1964) and Canterbuny Untversitles
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(Eclucational Research and Advisory Unit, l9E5), and that conducted

elsewhere (e.9. Entwistle ancl Wilson, 1977;8iggs, l97B; Watkins, I 985c)s.

2. Second year students

A similar pattern of results (negarding school perfonmance) was

found ln the second year data (Table 6.8). In addition, grade index was also

preclictecl by a high involvement as measured on Q2 which suggests that for'

seconrl year students academic achievement ls likely to be improved if the

student is involved ancl does not cllsplay high levels of surface leanning.

Based on the open ended data it appears that students who see

Involvement as golng beyond basic requlrements tend to gain higher marks

than those proposing a 'basic' definltlon. The clemonstrated relationshlp

between involvement and a deep approach makes it difficult to attribute a

causal effect to involvement. lt cloes appear fnom the open ended nesponses

that a combination of a deep approach to learning with activities that g0

beyond the requirements of the course is associated with good performance.

The regression analysis does provide llmited support for the role of

involvement as a predictor of academlc performance at unlversity, however

the principal factor is clearly school achievement.

INVOLVEI1ENT A5 A DISADVANTAGE

The outcome of involvement was not always positive. lt causecl

students (n=4) problems in the sense that involvement activlty took up time

that neecled to be spent on other course work. This may reflect a perception

of involvement in terms of hours spent. For example, Clare remarked 'its

just a matter of time. fou feel as though it's a pity you couldn't

be dling only History and spending the amount of time you spend

on 42 creditsl The comments suggest that Clane may be receptive to

Parlett ancl King's (1971) concept of concentrated stucly where a student is

able to become totally emersecl in one subject for a number of weeks.
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Tom had made a conscious decisi0n not to become involved.

'/ don't find / have time far much extra work because / get tao
invalved in it.../ just want to do the rest 0f my work. Same gets
sa interesting but /'m afraid to start doing it because if I do /
know / get too involved and / get tons of books out (of) the library
and start reading it all up, takes me about a week and / don't do
anything e/se'.

Ruth was clearly over-involved in terms of her time commitment to the

French Club.

'/ now have a workload of nineteen haurs a week... that wouldn't
have been so bad except that this year / am president of the
French Club and / was in the French p/ay.../'ve had to take 0n
myself to coak far the French meal so /'ve just had so little sleep
- just a zombie at the moment...haven't really started my malor
assignment..taok down a stupid exhibition.../ have this strange
kind of compulsion to do things..l feel / should get invalved and
have to put a lot of effort'.

These results give some support for Astin's ( 1984) expression of

concern regarding over-involvement. Both Astin and the students discussed

in this section viewed involvement as a commitment of time and thus high

levels of involvement result in ovenwork, poor performance and in some

extreme cases, exhaustion.

NON INVOLVEHENT

This chapter has focused on students experiences of involvement,

and the comments discussed above ane (in the main) positive. ln fact few

students were fully involved in all courses. The interview sample did

contain eight students who were categorised as not involved in any course.

The following section is included because it highlights the distinction

between outcomes typical of involvement and those that can be related to

non-involvement. Three themes emerged from an analysis of the interview

transcripts of these students. Firstly, a desine to be engaged in some other

activity away from Victoria University. Secondly, expression of negative
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feelings about university study and lastly views on future involvement.

They characterise comments macle by other students who were not involved

in a particular course.

Desire to be engaged in other activities

Six of the eight non-involved students made it clear that they would

rather be studying 0r employed elsewhere. For example Celia had already

applied for a job with New Zealand television and Stephen was only

concerned with being accepted by lledical School. Bruce was happier

working as a house painter.

' / painted all durlng the h0lidays. / was a painter / really enjoyed
that. / worked eight months including the part time work and /
was still enloying it by the time / finished my contract so maybe
/ ought to become a painter'.

Negative feelings about study

Negative feelings were expressed by all the non-involved students.

For example, Nigel said.

'/f / stopped naw / don't think it would be that much value other
than the social thing.../ think there's a very thin line as to
whether this has been worthwhile and that's basically because
/'ve passed'.

For Hamish the negative feelings were intense. '/ hate it, / loathe

it...it's campletely aimless. /t's boring. There is a completely

negative feeling at the schao/.../t's a total wash-out'.

Future/past Involvement

0nly one student (Harry) indicated that he hacl elther never been

lnvolvecl or clltl not want to become Involved. This student restnicted hls

learning to examinable material, aiming for a pass mark rather than high

grades.

'As long as the stuff they are dling is really relevant to the
exam.../ think its alright. ln Com. Law we talked about some
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really interesting tltings that actually czme up in the exams s0 it
was quite gooy', went along and had a listen'.

It is lnteresting to note that Harry, whilst not involved, does identify some

interesting course work. ln the second intenview he reinforced these earlier

comments. '/'m stlre / cauld d0 it if / wanted to but it takes so

much mnre work / d0n't think it's worth it and getting a 6 doesn't

really mean much marp than getting a Cl 0f those who wanted to

increase their involvement Celia ancl Laura wanted inmeased contact with

academic staff. Bruce was keen to become involved but felt contrained by

the pressure ancl nature of assessment (see quote p. l9l ). Nlgel was not

involved in Law. '/ don't get involved in courses or anything'. This he

attributed t0 'a lot 0f pressure 0n you ta passi ldeally Anthropology

held a possibility for involvement. '/ think / caulri be quite interested

in the Anthropology if / kept dling it but / never put that much

effnrt intl ft basically because / don't feel / need tol Stephen was

starting to develop a specific interest. 'Embryology /'m finding quite

interesting'. Both Sandra and Hamish had attempted to become involvecl in

earlier courses but felt contrained by negative contextual factors.

CONCLUS I ON

The results rliscussed above have demonstrated that students identify

a range of benefits that result from involvement. Signlficantly academic

benefits are identifiecl by a majority of students. The interview data

indicated that a student's approach to learning was a key factor in

determlnlng whether students perceived the beneftts in qualltative or

quantitatlve terms. The emphasis on quantitative outcome by students

using a surface approach may be due to the number of inclivicluals who see

involvement in terms of time spent. This view is consistent with

def initions proposed by both Fisher et al. ( 1960) ancl Astin ( 1964).
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The precise role of personal feelings is still unclear. However it
appears that as part of the involvement experience, students enjoy their

study and may develop a sense of achievement ancl satisfaction. Non-

involvement is mone likely to result in negative experiences and possibly

aflen,atlon as suggestecl by Goffman (1957) and a second year student

(Oscar) in this study who made the following point.

'Where / have nlt became involved is with lecturers who do not
seem to prepare their material adequately and who treat tutorial
sessions as formal, lecturing-style times. This only serves to
heighten the sense of alienation'.

Some evidence was presented (in the cross tabulation and regression

analysis) that demonstrated a link between involvement and good grades,

however students do not see this as the principal payoff which related more

to improved understanding. Given the high level of cue awareness expressed

by both involved and non-involved students, a combination of involvement

and cue awareness may be significant in terms of academic success. No

student abandonecl the syllabus and became totally involved as all were still

aware of lecturers' requirements. A combination of doing more than the

basic nequirements and a level of cue awareness seems likely to be

positively related to good academic performance.

Terenzini et al. ( 1984) argued that classroom involvement was

related to personal growth. However, this was not a signif icant outcome for

many students in the present study although some did feel more confident as

a result of involvement. Involvement appears to have academic benefits and

although pensonal reactions are important to students, these are study-

related and (according to students) unrelated to general personal

development.

The results presented here do not support the position of Biggs and

Telfer ( l9S7) who suggested that involvement was a key element in the
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development of intrinsic motivation. While interest was signlficant in the

development and maintenance of involvement, students did not see increases

in interest as an important outcome.

How does involvement act to improve the quality and quantity of

learning? lt appears from these results that involved stuclents feel posttive

about what they are ctoing and want to put effortT into their stuclies and as a

result they learn more and/or gain a better understandlng of the fielcl of

study.

NOTES

l. 6iven that involvement as personal experience was included by
students in their definitions and in comments on the benefits of
involvement, the possibility of tautology was not overlooked. The
following quotes illustrate that one benefit of involvement is the
experience of involvement itself. In other words, a student feels good

about what he/she is stuclying (clefinition) and through this experience
learning becomes more enjoyable (benefit).
'Enjoying the course - being prepared to do a little extra work for it'
(definition). 'l think if you make the extra effort in the course - you
make it easier for yourself. You begin to enjoy the course more and
understand the course material better' (benefit).
'Enjoying the lectures and tutorial discussions and feeling the essays
are worth putting extra effort into' (clefinition). 'Received good marks
and felt satlsfiecl. Have had a chance to think and have been credited
and complimented 0n my own ideas' (benefit). These quotes have been
reproduced in full to illustrate firstly the relation between definition
and benefit discussed above and also to point to the fact that they are
typical of the rangb of points raised by students. For each of these
students positive affect is but one element of their perceptions.
Nevertheless one needs to be cautious when interpreting these nesults.
They clearly show that personal feelings are an integral part of the
Inv0lvement experience and the data provided by the open ended
questions makes it clifficult to precisely identify whether feelings are
causal, part of the experience itself or one benefit of involvement. The
interview data provides some insights into this question (see p. 221).

2. lt was expected that the second year students would be engaging in
more specialised study of topics of interest. Involvement would assist
students in gaining an undenstanding of the material.
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5. Van Rossum et al. (1985) focused specifically on the relation between
insight ancl unclerstandlng. The paper gives only a brlef descriptlon of
each conception making the parameters difficult to identify.

Total grade index comelated at over 0.9 with the grade index for
individual years.
First year students total 6l and 1983 Gl = 0.93

total Gl and 1984 Gl = 0.91
Second year students total Gl and I 982 Gl = 0.92

total 6l and 1983 6l = 0.92
total Gl and l9E4 6l = 0.69

Biggs (1978) and Entwistle and Wilson (1977) and Watkins (1983c) all
found that the degree to which school performance predicted academic
performance at university was related to a student's faculty. For
example, Entwistle found that 'A' level results were a poor predictor
for Social Science student's performance (the comelation being 0.1 l).

flultiple R analysis was based only on those subjects for whom scores
for each variable were available. For the first year sample four
observations were missing (i.e. n=741 and two observations were
omitted from the second year analysis (i.e. n=64).

Effort is interpreted by some students as regular attendance or for
students who have adoped a deep approach to learning it was likely to
mean cloing more than is basically requirecl to pass.

5.

6.

7.
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CHAPTER 7

FACTORS AFFECTING IHYOLYET1ENT DEVELOPT1EHT AHD

CHAHGE

This chapter discusses the reasons students gave for their

involvement or non-involvement in academic study. lt also examines the

factors that students identify as important in influencing changes in the

amount or nature of involvement. The data used in this discussion is taken

from the open ended question 'why or why have you not become 'involved' in

any of your counses?' in 02, and from the interview transcripts. The chapter

begins with a detailed description of the analysis of the open ended

question. This is followed by'an examination of the reasons given by

students for involvement and non-involvement in study. At this point the

results are integrated and used to propose a set of relationships between a

student's intention to become involved, course-related factors and the

involvement outcome. To conclude the discussion focuses on involvement

change.

OPEN ENDED OUESTIONS

ANALYS I S

The question'why/why have you not become 'involved' in any of your

courses', was designed to elicit reasons for both involvement and non-

involvement. The nesponses to this question were categorised as reasons

for involvement or neasons for non-involvement. The analysis of each is

discussed below.

Reasons for involvement

Preliminary analysis used two categories (course-related and

achievement of objectives). Further examination of the data made it clear
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that personal reasons for involvement represented a distinct thircl category

(Table 7.1). Students assumed responsibility fon their own learning by

acknowledging the role their existing feelings and interests played in

determining their level of involvement. Final analysis was based on the

three categories ('personal','course' and'objectives').

Table 7, I Categories and subsets of reasons for involvement and lack of
involvement.

Reasons for involvement

Category Subset

Reasons for lack of involvement

Category Subset
Pensonal positive affect Personal negative affect

cognitive input lack of interest
lack of effort
workload
corelcredits
lack confidence
other interests

Course positive affect Course course content
cognitive stimulation staff
social class size
staff class structure
major subject assessment
course organisation

Objectives quantitative
qualitative
personal

l. Personal.

This category related to a student's interests or feelings about the

area of stucly 0r learning itself. The 'personal' category related to

statements clearly indicating that the initiative for involvement belonged

to the student. The student referred to an existing interest in the general

subject area (rather than the specific material presented in the course) or

indicated that they had been responsible for their own involvement rather
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than responding to course factors such as teaching style or course

structure.

Fonexample '...whether / myself ffime acrzss something that really
interests me'.
'/ am very interested tn human development'.
'Eecause / wanted ta /earn tfaori'.

a. Positive affect. The student stated that they experienced a sense of

pleasure when learning about a particular subject area (e.9. Geography). The

development of involvement was attributed to these positive feelings.

b. Cognitive input. This subset refemed to a student's intellectual input

into the course. Refenence was made to a long-term interest on to a desire

to study a particular subject.

2. Course related.

Clear indication was given by the student that it was the course that

provided the stimulus f or involvement rather than existing personal

feelings, interest or input by the student. In the course-related category,

students referred specifically to a particular course (e.9. Anchitecture 172)

rather than the general subject matter such as Architecture 0r Linguistics.

For example
'...a course that is interesting and you enjoy encourages
involvement'.
'/'ve become involved in snme courses because they hold my
attention and create interest'.
'/f it appeals to me'.

a. Positive affect. Students made specif ic reference to the development of

positive feelings as a result of their study. These feelings contributed to

the development of involvement.

b. Cognitive stimulation. Students found the course to be intellectually

stimulating, understandable or that it ctealt with topics the student found

interesting.
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c. Social. Tne social climate of the course (including lecturers ancl

students) was perceived as friendly and warm.

d. Staff. Staff actlvely encouraged involvement through their positive

attitudes, effective presentation or offers of assistance.

e. major subject. Students became involved in the course because it was

their major subject. This subset was used once. The student gave n0 other

reason for lnvolvement other than Zoology and Botany were major subJects.

f. Course organisation. The organisation of the course encouraged students

to become lnvolved. Examples includecl provislon for tutorlal dlscussion and

small classes.

5. ObJectives .

The category 'objectives' described statements which indicated that

involvement was viewed by the student as a means of achieving a particular

goal. To be included in this category the student must describe some future

obJectlve. The category provldes further demonstration 0f the role of

involvement in achieving objectives as argued by Klinger lg77).

For example
'/ have become involved because it is the only means of achieving
the ultimate goal of ohtaining good results for my degree'.
'To gain confidencel

a. Quantitative. Involvement assisted the student to achieve quantitative

objectives such as passing a course or getting high marks.

b. Qualitative. The student indicated that they wished to reach a deep level

of learning such as understancling theoretical principles. To achieve this

goal, involvement was necessary.

c. Personal growth. Students wanted to achieve certain personal goals such

as increased confidence. The point to note here is that involvement enabled

the student to improve themselves or gain something of personal value.
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Reasons for non-lnvolvement

It is interesting to note that a higher pencentage of second year

students gave reasons for non-involvement Q9.67il than did their f irst year

colleagues (59.1%). The former group were also less likely to give reasons

for involvement although the difference was small (G19"A and 52.9i6

nespectlvelyt;. This result suggests that the more experienced students

ane more familiar with non-involvement than those just entering unlversity.

The responses to this question fell clearly Into personal and course related

factorsz (Table 7.1).

l. Personal.

Students fnequently placed the nesponsibility for their lack of

Involvement with themselves. The coul'se itself was not blamed as the

fol lowing quotes i I lustrate.

Personal reasons

'/'m nlt really interested in my &CA core sublects'
'/ wasn't that interested in the course at ilte heginning'.
'/ don't always have the time'.

a. Negative affect. Students had negative feelings about the course or study

in general. Fot' example they clisliked the subject area 0r did not enjoy

learning.

b. Lack of lnterest. Stuclents stated a lack of interest in the area of study.

No comment was made about the speclfic content of a course .

c. Lack of effort. Indivicluals ditl not want to make the effort to become

involved.

d. Workloacl. The information presented here desribed students'

perceptlons of their workloacl demands. With this in mind, workload was

includecl in the 'pensonal' category. As Svensson ( l976) and others (e.9.

Novak, 1977) have argued, workload (in tenms of hours spent) is partly a

function of a student's approach to learning. One should not ignore the very
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real demands that courses impose on students in terms of assignments and

tests. Clearly such demands are course-related. However, the data

collectecl in this study did not record details of course assessment

requirements.

e. Core course/6 medlts. The student felt no desire to become involved as

hls/her courses wene either part of a compulsory core programme or just

aclclecl slx credits to the total needed for a degree. In either case the student

was unlikely to feel any sense of enthusiasm or interest in the subject

matter. This subset was identified as personal because it represented the

individual's own view (i.e. the only reason for taking that course was for the

credits or because it was compulsony).

f. Lack confidence. Some students lact<ed the confidence to become

involved.

g. Other lnterests. Students dld not become involved because they had other

actlvltles that took precedence over studying (e.9. sport).

2. Course-related.

A partlcular aspect of the course cllscouraged lnvolvement. For

example,

'...n?t in 6erm 2/ / which / gave up, because wasn't interested in
what we were doing'
'Secause the lectures were not stimulating and at the wrong time
of day (too latil. Secause the first half of the course were
modules that I could not bring myself to do. / dislike such rigid
pre-programmed ' forms of teachingl

a. Counse content. Flesponses were coded as counse content when it was

clear that lack of involvement was due to the student's reaction to the

nature of the course content rather than a personal attitucle to, 0r lack of

interest in the subject matter (e.9. cour"se content was boring).

b. Staff. This subset inclucled a wide nange of responses that referred to

negative input by tutors and/or lecturers. Examples included poor lecturing,
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or lack of interest by the staff member. Comments about assessment and

marking are dealt with below.

c. Class size. lnvaniably responses coded in t,his subset referred to large

classes which made lt dlff icult for the student to become involved.

d. Class structure. This subset desribed various forms of class

organisati0n. Usually this referred to overly formal tutorial stnucture or

lack of opportunity for discussion.

e. Assessment. Student,s commented on assessment practlces that elther

directly interferecl with Involvement or led to the clevelopment of a feellng

that they did not want to become involved, for example poor (i.e.

inconsistent or unfair) marking procedures.

RESULTS

Reasons for involvement

In contrast t0 the multi-category responses to the previous open

endecl questions (see Chapters 4, 5 ancl 6), students tended to perceive

either course, personal or the achievement of objectives as significant

reasons in determinlng their involvement (Table 7.2). First ancl second year

stuclents placed equal emphasis on course factors @1n. Pensonal reasons

and objectives were of equlvalent lmportance but less slgniflcant than

cOurse factors. Examination of the Personal+ and Course+ data neveals that

second year students were more llkely to lnclude personal reasons in thein

answer than thelr first year colleagues. The pattern is reversed for the

course related factors.

Wlthln the personal category, lnvolvement was most likely to result

from cognitive input (e.9. lnterest in the subject area). Cognitive

stimulatlon from the courses was a signiflcant course-related facton

(especlally for YR 2 students 81.5%). The lnvolvement of flrst year students

was also influenced by the posltlve attitudes 0n presentation of staff

Q7.6n. Nearly one third $2n of the sample included objectives in their
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answer. These objectives tencled to be quantltative (e.9. passing the course)

rather than qualltative or personal. Fnom this data it appeans that existing

interest or interest stimulated by the course is the most important factor

in the clevelopment of involvement.

Table 7.2 Reasons for involvement

YRI
n

Categories
Pensonal I
Course I 9
Objectives 9
Personal/Course 4
Course/Objective 6
Others 0
Total 4
Personal+ l2
Course+ 29
Objectives+ 15

llax error %

7o

17.4
4t.3
t9.6
8.7

r3.0
0

26.1

63.0
32.6

7.s

6
r3
6
2
2
2

3t

l0
l6
t0

%

r9.3
41.9
r9.4
6.4
6.4
6.4

3?.2
5 r.6
32.3

8.9

Subsets (calculatecl on total number in category)

Personal
Positive affect
Cognitive input

Course
Posltlve affect
Cognltlve stimulatlon
Social
Staff
l'lajor
Course organisation

0bjectives
Quantitative
Oualitative
Personal objectives

3
7

?
t5
0
4
I

0

6
3
I

2
9

5
l7
5
I
2
4

I
5
4

25.0
75.0

17.2
58.6
17.2
27.6

6.8
r3.8

53.3
20.0
26.7

300
70.0

12.3
E r.3

0
25.0

6.2
0

60.0
30.0
r0.0
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Reasons for lack of involvement

llore than half the first and second year students gave personal

reasons for non-involvement (Table 7.5). First year students referred

mainly to negative affect, lack of intenest or effort and perceived workload.

Year two students limited their comments to lack of interest or workload

with some reference to their negatlve reaction to compulsory courses.

Interestingly second year students were slightly more likely to blame non-

involvement on a comblnatlon of personal and course factors, suggesting

that the more 'experienced' sturlents are more awane of the interaction of

factors affecting their experience.

Table 7.5 Lack of involvement

YRI

76

51. I
29.8
r9. r

70.?
46.9

7.3

Categories
Personal
Course
Personal/Course
Total

Personal+
Course+
flax error %

23
t3
6

42

29
t9

54.8 24
31.0 14
14.3 I

47

69.0 55
45.2 23
7.7

Subsets (% calculated on total number in category)
Personal
Negative affect
Lack of interest
Lack of effort
Workload
Core course/credits
Lack confidence
Other interests

Course
Course content
Staff
class slze
Class structure
Assessment

20.7 5
24.1 13

24.7 4
27.6 | 5
r0.3 E

3.4 |

13.8 3

73.7 t6
21.1 7
02
lo.5 I

r0.5 0

6
7
6
E

3
I

4

r5.l
39.4
12.1

45.4
24.2

3.0
9.t

69.6
30.4

8,7
4.3
0

l4
4
0
2
2
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Subset analysis nevealed that of the course-related factors, content

was slgnificant fon both groups, with second year students seemingly more

influenced by negative teaching and/or staff attitudes.

Discussion of reasons for and lack of involvement

Despite minor vaniations, the first and second yean students in this

stucly sh0w a similar pattern of nesults. Course factors are important in

stimulating involvement but when considering lack of involvement, students

tend to blame themselves. Clearly interest is an important factor in the

development of involvement. This may either be an existing interest in the

field of learning 0r more specifically developed fnom the course content

which is percelved as being interesting. Lack of interest f eatured

predomlnantly ln reasons for lack of involvement suggesting that positive

and negative aspects of the same factors can operate to encourage or inhibit

involvement.

First and second year students tendecl to glve elther personal or

course related reasons with few Indlvlduals comblnlng the two. One might

conclude that students have a clear-cut view about Feasons for involvement

or its absence. The responses as given here do not suggest that they

commonly see involvement as developing from a combination of personal and

course-nelated factors.

Based on the assumptlon that students have a partlcular Intentlon (as

regards Involvement) when they enrol ln a courses a set, of relations

between course and personal factors are suggested (see Flgure 7.1 for

diagramatlc representation of these relatlonships).

L Stuclents intend to become involved in a course (Positive personal

intentlon P+). Their intenti0n reflects existing intenest, or a perception

that involvement will help them obtain certain goals (e.9. understanding or

betten manks).
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2. Students enrol in a course with neutral intentions concerning

involvement (Neutral intention N). No particular interest exists but neither

do any negative attitudes. An illustration is the student who enrols in a

course because lt ls scheduled at a convenient time (e.9. after worK)

3. The student is actively negative to the counse (Negative personal

intention P-). The intention is not to become involved. For example this

may be because the course is compulsory and they have no interest in the

f ield, or the student wishes to put time and energy into sportlng activities.

The positive and negative lntentions reflect the personal neasons

given by the students fon involvement and lack of involvement respectively.

0nce a student begins to sturly the course, the intention may be nealised or

it may change. At this point course-relatecl factons become important in

inf luencing the student's involvement. The diagram (Fig 7.1) illustrates the

relatlonship between pensonal intention, course context and the various

involvement outcomes. Based 0n open ended comments eight possible

relatlonshlps are proposed.

l. The student brings a strong positive intention to become involvecl ancl

does s0 with llttle or n0 reference to context. (P+)

?. As above, the student brlngs a positive intention, Involvement results

from a comblnation of this and a posltively perceivecl4 course context (P+

C+).

5. The student Inltlally has a neutral Intentlon as regards Involvement.

S/he becomes involved as a result of a posltive context (N C+).

4. Desplte an lntentlon not to become Involved the stuclent ls influenced by

a posltlve context (P- C+).

5. In this nelationship the stuclent's positive Intention ls changed as a

result of a negative context ancl he/she does not become involved (P+ C-).

6, A student wlth a neutral lntentlon experlences a negatlve context and ls

not involved (N C-).
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7. A negative personal intention and context combine resulting in no

involvement (P- C-).

E. Lack of involvement results from a strong pensonal lntentlon not to d0 s0

(P-).

Students with a very strong lntention to become involved will be less

likely to be influenced by negative course context and perhaps be more

likely to perceive their context positively. Those with a neutral stance may

become involved if they perceive the course context as positive. lndividuals

with a very strong negative intenti0n towarcls involvement will be unlikely

to become inv0lvecl no matter how positive the context may be. The

argument can be illustrated as follows: A student arrives at the first

lecture of a course filled with enthusiasm and interest for the subject. She

is keen to become exposed to a range of ideas. However the course contains

over 550 students and is poorly presented by the lecturer. Her tutor does

not take the time to get to know the stuclents and marks the assignments in

an inconsistent way. To make matters worse the student feels overloaded

with work. The intention to become involved may remain but this student's

involvement activity is likely to be reduced by the negative course context.

Further discussion of these relationships wifh reference to the interv'iews

follows in the next section.

!NTERVIEWS

REASONS FOR INVOLVET1ENT AND NON INVOLVET1ENT

In the lnterviews, students (involvecl and not involved) talked

extensively about the reasons for their involvement or lack of it. The most

notable features of this material are the variations between courses and the

flnding that reason given was not influenced by approach to study.

Generalisations about involvement are clifficult to make given the strong

influence course context has on student response.
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As with the open ended data, the reasons given for involvement and

non-involvement operate in reverse (e.9. interest and lack of interest) and

are therefore combined in the following cllscussion. Student lnterest was

the most frequently mentioned reason for involvement but other factors

includecl posltive affect and a range of counse-related factors such as staff

attitude, nature of assessment, provlsion for self-direction, nelevance of

subject materlal and class size. These are dlscussed below in terms of

theireffect on the development of involvement. lt ls important to note that

ln the interviews stuclents cllcl percelve there to be an lnteract,ion between

course and personal factors. Thls ls in contrast to the separation of these

factors ln the open ended question and demonstrates the importance of

dlscussing involvement ancl related issues in depth with students6.

Table 7.4 Reasons for involvement by level of involvement and approach
to learnlngz

Full Involvement
Reasons for
involvement

Deep

personal 2
course 2
personal/course l4

Llmlted Involvement
Reasons for
involvement

personal
c0urse
personal/course
Total

Table 7.4 shows that

approach to study, were more

Approach to learning

Surface Combination

fully lnvolved students negandless of thelr

likely to perceive involvement to result from

I

5
5

0
2
I

l2

I

4
7

0
3
4

t9

0
0
I

l9
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a combination of personal and course-nelated factors. However, the pattern

was more marked for fully involved students using a deep approach. There

is tentative support8 for Biggs' ( l9E5) argument that 'surface' students are

more likely to be affected by contextual fact0rs than those using a deep

approach. In the present study 51.5% of 'surface' students indicatecl that

involvement was solely the result of course factors whereas 10,5?6 of

students uslng a deep approach did so. A small number of students indicated

that personal factors were the only reason for involvement (n=4). lt is

lnteresting to note that all these students were fully involved in thelr

studies.

Personal reasons

l. Interest.

0f all the personal factors mentioned, intenest was by far the most

influentlal in determining student involvement (n=57).

Ruth combined interest and positive affect.

'...was the best caurse /'ve ever done. lt was really really good, /
enjoyed it abso/utely. lt was the nne / got the 'A: but that's
what /'ve chosen to malor in and so / was really pleased that tt
turned out to be as goad as that...just was so interesting, reading
about a// these things /'d been interested in for years and years
and years. lt was really good'.

Simon not only did more work when interested but he also was more likely

to engage in some deep level processing. '/f you are interested in
something yau don't mind reading over the page or something or

thinking - see if / can work that ane outl

For Philip even limitecl involvement was absent when he lacked intenest

'/ suppose the nnes / am interested / try and do the reading

prepare the tuts but ones /'m not - a waste of time rea//y'.

From the comments made in interviews and open ended questions it
appeans that intrinsic motivation (as demonstrated by interest) is
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important in stimulating involvement. Howeven, intrinsic motivation is n0t

the only reason why students become involvecl in thein study, as the

fol lowing results show.

2. Positive affect

For some stuclents (n=3) involvement developed from the positive

feelings they had about what they were doing. As lan said, '/t's just a
general feeling of neatness, the sublect rs really good'. 0n the

other hand '/ don't get involved because / dan't like ff'(llaths).

Rlta commented' / thlnk $il 6EO6 /'ve participated fully / actually

enjoy 6EO6 more than Econ0mics.../ think lf y0u enjoy a thing yau

just /0ve getting into it and learning'.

5. Worlrload.

Workload is defined as a personal factor in acknowledgement of the

variation between indivlcluals in terms of what they consider t0 be

acceptable 0r overly heavy workload. Svensson (1977) suggested that

perceptions of workload were influencecl by a student's approach; so that

students using a deep approach found the work interesting and therefore

were prepared to spend more time than a student learning by rote. Students

also differ in the actual amount of time they spend on one assignment as

illustrated by Brent and Dennis. Both stuclents were studying the same

Accounting course and refemed to the time taken to complete weekly

assignments. Dennis commented 'even though only one page long you

can spend about three or flur hours doing them hecause you've got

t0 chase thr0ugh a// his notes and see what he's done and try and

w0rk it all outl Brent complainecl of the heavy workload in this course.

'We seem to have done about a year's work already, warkload is
pretty heavy...they take mast of my friends about 5 or 6 hours to

do each assignment'. Clearly Dennis is llkely to have more time

available to work on other thingss.
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As a specific reason for the presence or absence of involvement

wonkload was mentioned by three students in the interviews. Clare felt her

involvement was constrained by workload '/ f0und / just dnn't have time

to rlo anything we// rea//y...they dan't give enough time t0 sit back

and think, it's always pressurel

Sally's comments illustnate the clifficulty of memorising lange quantities of

information.

'/'m a 0it c0ncerned about dling t00 muclt extra reading czs /'//
end up with v0luminous notes which / can't really get through and
end up probably getting a bit confused whereas if / keep to what
they've given us its a bit more straight forwarQ czs you can only
remember a certain amount in exams'.

As Novak (1977) argued, a repnoductive approach is not ef fective when large

quantities of information are involved nor is it as satisfying as a deep

approach (Svensson, 1977).

In contrast Hamish initially attnibuted lack of involvement to his light load,

although things had been different in the first year.

'/ really got into that and...rea/ly did lots of work, this year /'ve
gone down to J6 credits that's the maximum we are allowed to do
and its been quite a let down for me. /'ve found that ahout half of
the course is very wishy washy, the other half / can get my teeth
into like Physics and Haths...people complain about the workload
but as far as / m concerned it's not the only reason /'m getting
really tired and run down is the fact that / m not at a// interested
and in order to make myself do something the only way / can da it
is by making sure / m under pressure'.

However, elaboration by Hamish actually suggests that lack of involvement

is due to lack of interest rather than workloadlO .

4. Own responsibility

This facton was not given by students as a reason for involvement but

rather illustnates the role of the individual in the development of

involvement (n=4).
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For example Julia commented.

'/ thtnk lt has g?t to c2me fr1m me but where y?u've g?t a
situation where you've got a tutor whl you enjoy being there and
who does direct it well. This can be added stimulus but far me it
has to come from me first'.

Anita also emphasised personal factors in addition to a small contribution

by the lecturer.

'it would have to be partly the subject itself whether it appeals
to yau or not - nat sure about the lecturer because to a certain
extent his lectures aren't all that gaod they are understandable
because they follow a very logical pattern'.

lan had been interested in psychology before enrolment (he came up to

cllscuss psychology with the researcher after complettng A I ). Hls comments

illustrate the interaction between personal factors and'counse context - ln
this case the dynamism of the lecturer. '/ really like personality

theory and individual and social psych. / really glt tnto that it
was really neat...Prof- was the really dynamic one and he really

developed an interestl

The interview results reinfonce the findings of the open ended

question analysls which demonstrated the key role of interest In the

clevelopment of lnvolvement or non-involvement. The mlnor role of positlve

affect as a reason for involvement suggests that feelings about a course are

in fact part of a student's actual experience of involvement (or non-

lnvolvement) ancl clo not contribute slgnificantly to its clevelopment.

Course reasons

The interview data demonstratecl that fon the majority of students

(58%), context and personal factors were in fact related. For example

involvement was the result of increased interest in the subject, arousecl in

the first place by the enthusiasm of the lecturer.
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l. Staff attitude and presentation

0f the many contextual factors mentioned, staff and their attitudes

to thelr subject and to students was the most frequent (n=35).

a. Lecturers

For Oscar, involvement was the result of feeling that his views were valued

by staff.

'50me staff have a very clear distinctinn between pezple on their
level and students...you are students and yau are here to
learn...you don't count until you can put those little letters after
your name, but other staff are receptive to what you say and it
makes a// the differencel

Emma responded positively to one lecturen.

'He just makes a// the lectures s0 interesting even the most
boring things be manages to bring to life. )/ou can really te// he
puts a lot of work into what he's doing and / notice mnre when /
write essays far this course / always put a lot more research and
time and thought inta the essays / write'.

John made an interesting comparison between a course where he was not

involved and another to which he was strongly committed.

'The lecturers are terrrble...they can't use their voice even ta get
the point, they start off reading a sermon and that's why people
loose interest so quick/y.../'ve picked up an Architecture course
this half and the atmosphere is so different. /t's just
fantastic...its so interesting and the attitude of the students and
the lecturer tao cns he's interested in it. Everyone gets involved
you don't mind doing the work...ylu really want to get stuck in'.

In the following year John commented on the lecturers outside the

Commerce faculty.

'l/ou find those sublects (Architecture and Russian literature) the
lecturers are more interesting people and they make it more
interesting cos my Architecture lecturer he was a /augh, they are
prepared t0 stick thetr necKil out and criticise'.
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The role of lecturers in the clevelopment of involvement appears to be to

make the students more interested ln tneir course and its content. Thls is

achieved by demonstrating personal interest in and enthusiasm fon what

they are teaching as well as respecting students'ideas.

b. Tutors

Rita desribed her Geography tutor in posltive terms.

'he's lovely.. and he sort of took a yery casual aspect in the
beginning of the year so you automatically relaxed and thought
well it won't matter if / don't say anything...cos he'// understand'.

For Clare the tutor's personality was crucial in cneating a relaxed climate in

the tutonial group. '5he's much younger and she seems much more

friendly and relaxed Gs compared to other tutors) and / found it
easier to talk, yes it's so dependent on the tutors personality. /
think that openness is really important'.

In contrast James commented 'she had me kind of scared because /
didn't feel / could do anythinE right, / even tried quite hard'.

Rachel enjoyed tutorials as they 'give you the chance to give an opinion

rather than just taking something from the lecturer'. She contrasted 'good'

and'not so good' tutors.

'/ find some tutors are a lot better than others...the CInes / had
last year were really good - let you really expr€ss your opinian.
lf you were wrong yau weren't told that's not it. Some are more
dogmatic than others. / think that puts you off if you are told you
are wr0ng'.

ln terms of encouraging lnvolvement, the role of tutors is t0 create a

climate where students feel able (even lf they clon't - ln Rita's case) to

participate in discussion.

2. Course content

Although not as important as staff in the development or absence of

involvement, aspects of course content were mentioned by a number of
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students (n=16). One aspect of 'course content' related specifically to

relevance and the other included more general comments nefeming to the

boring or interesting nature of material covered in students'courses.

Students referred to the importance of nelevance in inreasing their

involvement (n=7). A distinction was made between relevance in terms of

use for a future career and personal relevance. This related more to the

reason a student was studying a course (i.e. vocational 0r genenal study)

rather than approach to study.

Rob's comments about his Industrial Relations course illustrate work

related relevance.

The course had been my saviour...it's much betten / can pick up a
newspaper and relate to what you have learnt, to what they are
saying and create your own opinion. Organisationa/ behaviour you
are just looking at the different systems and sort of theory. /t'//
never help you rea//y'.

Although relating the work to his own life Guy's main focus of altention was

on his future careen.

'You see how all these managers react and you do assignments in
preparatinn for tutorials about industrial relations problems...fou
imagine yourself as the manager which is what we did for our
malor repart and y^u made recommendations as you are a
cansultant to a manager saying what y?u reckon ls wrong and how
to fix it and gives you a good feeling to pretend that )/o(/ are in an
influencing si tuat ion'.

Paul gave personal relevance as a reason for his involvement comparing one

course unfavourably with another.

'/n doing Feography of the Pacific 6asin. / took it bemuse /
/ived in the Pacific for a while and we'ye only just started
getting on ta the South Pacific which is relevant to me and that's
the only part /'ve found interesting...Econamics doesn't relate at
all.. / find / keep asking myself what's the use of that, that's why
/ don't bother copying it down'.
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Students also commented on their perceptions of course content. For

some it was boning or simplistic and acted to reduce existing interest in the

field. For example, CIare commented. '/ tonk it because / was

interested in it...lt's t00 eas.y, tol simplistic. lt tould be really

interesting'. lan nemarked.'/ was just bnred with the sublect'.

Jane found the content had a posltive effect on her lnvolvement. '/ find

histnry interesting. There's always focal paints ynu can focus 0n

like wh0 was a king lver a certain periad'. Ben was even more

positive. 'Totally different /'ve never dnne anything /ike that

0efnre so that was interesting../t was also goad that it wasn't

lust looking for theory Dehind'.

5. Class slze/lmpersonality

It was not unexpected to learn that students (n=7) found that large

classes hinclened their involvement while small classes encouraged them to

become more involved.

James compared hls History classes to those in the Commerce faculty. '/t's

qulte a close-knit little graup almost down to first name basis,

.there's nnly about J0-40 of us. lfs quite a different approach

from the 6CA su0lects'.

Jack felt alientated by the lmpersonality of the staff ynu are just a

number...sort of like a stock car ynu get bunted and pushed

around'.

Julia comparecl her university experience unfavourably with that in school.

'Wftl? 6e0graphy and English and fliology (school), the clasges were
quite small and involvement was very, v€ry easy it didn't worry
me at a// in terms of planning and in terms of discussing...here
30O students in a lecture /'// never think of discussing'.
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4. Nature of assessment

Slx students referred t0 assessment as affectlng their involvement.

In general, assessment tendecl to neduce involvement as Clare remarked.

'/ think / thaught it would 0e a mnre stimulating place than it is.

/t seems we// and truly ariented to mark's and grades and the

exam

Simllarly Beth was crltlcal of the influence of assessment on the quality of

hen learning.

'/'ve fzund exams are very linithg because you might cover a
who/e lot af things in the course..but when it comes to the exams
you've learnt whatever you can and then you lust have only say 45
minutes 0r something to write whatever.. / find that rea/ly
futile...most fully internally assessed ftourseil are much more
cancerned with not so much the topic but just sort of giving yau
the experience of looking into what you want to and helping you to
develop your interestsl

0n the other hand 0scar felt constrained by internal assessment.

'/ don't feel that internal assessment - total internal assessment
where ererything does count no matter what happens is totally a
good learning taol because / think you've got to be able to make
mistakes...to learn and there is a disincentive ta try CIr
experiment when yau know that work has to count towards the
grade at the end of the year'.

Involvement is consistent with a situation where students can make

mistakes without it affecting their grades or feeling that assessment

dominates and directs their learning.

One negative aspect of assessment (in terms of its effect on involvement)

was a perception by three students that marking was inconsistent. Jack

illustrates this point as follows:

t7y marks have been lower than they shauld have been. / got 4l,g
for the last nne (Economics essay) which was pretty
unfortunate...especially as my friend does fcoN as we// and we
went through what had to be written...we didn't write them word
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for wnrd hut hts wasn't t0o different fr0m mine and he's glt a
different tutnr, He glt 70 for his and / got 4/ for mine. / was a
bit upset so / went and saw the course coordinator about it and he
said he didn't want to interfere with my mark because...they take
the average of each tutorial and align them...that doesn't a/low
for my tutor marking me very bad/y in relation to the rest of the
tutoria/'.

5. Other students

For a few students (n=2), peers were more significant in the

development of involvement than were staff. For example Tessa felt that

' ln a way yaur class mates help you more... than the actual
lecturers because being able to czmpare yourse/f with other
peaple of haw yau are getting along and coping with the same
thingsl

Fiona believed that the attitudes of other students were one element in

determining whether a course was good or not.

'Well for a start you've got to enloy the works (literature) that yau
are doing, if you are doing a course where you don't actually like
tlte set works then you are bound to find it more boring and also /
think if the lecturer doesn't appear ta like them (laughs), if you've
glt an energetic tutor and people who bother to go to tutortals
it's golng to be a good course'.

6. Provlsion for self rlirectlon/depth

Clearly this factor ls nelated to students'own style of working. lts

lncluslon as a course-related factor reflects the emphasis students placed

on the course for providing stimulating content and scope fon indepenclent

study (n=5). lnvolvement appeared to be more lil(ely to develop ln a

situatlon where students were given scope to develop their own interests

and engage in indepth study. For example Prue had been disappointed in her'

English course, remarklng that four lectures on an author 'doesn't allow
yau t0 get intl sufficient depth that it needs to really get the

best out of it'.
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James was involved in his History course, chosen because 0f interest ln

comparison with his vocational Commerce programme.

'/ w0uld say Histary is much mare aimed at learning stuff
indiridually rather than BCA certainly have to conform fairly
strongly..l find it hard to go out and do anything original (in BCA)
you can only go and look up a certain number of text books and
anly crunching numbers or luggling a few concepts...l suppose you
could extend that to History that you are still gaing over the
same old facts (laughs) but tiere the reading matter is io wide and
varied and everyone can made a different interpretation you can
put your ?wn amount of input inta ttl

Sandra made an interesting distinction between courses where she wanted

to be self-directed and those where a structured approach was the preferred

mode of study. In courses that interested heq Sandra wanted them to '/et

you chazse your lwn topic - essay topics, discussion topics and

also wltat you would like the lecturer to lecture on'. She went on to

make the following comparison.

'They actually let you choose our lwn topic - essay topic,
discussion topics and also what you would like the lecturer to
lecture on and / faund / prefer that to the mor€ structured
courses. / think only because l'm more interested in that area /
don't think /'d want to go off and do ACCI. or anything like that'.

Stephen said. '/ quite like doing my lwn thing. They dnn't te// you
exactly what to look up or anything and for the essays you lustpick a topic that interested you during the year and do your o,,yn
research on thatl

ln the present study, students clearly perceive self dinection as a

reason to become involved rather than as part of a definition of involvement

as suggested by Adams ( 1979). However Adams does relate self -direction

to the experiential aspects of involvement which is consistent with the

findings pnesented here. lt appears that opportunities for independent
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learning may contribute to a learning climate that is conducive to the

develoDment of involvement.

7. Performance

A feellng of achievement was important in the development of

involvement f on one student. For Grant involvement was nelated to
'whether / am enJlying the sublect at the time, whether / think

/'m doing any good in it'.

E. Arldltlonal reasons for lack of Involvement

While degree structure and competition between students were

infrequently mentioned as speciflcally limiting involvement, they were

mentioned in more general terms by the commerce students as

cletnlmentally affectlng thelr general learning experience.

Peten's comments illustrate the restrlction imposed by degree

nequirements. His involvement in llaths was limltecl by that subject's non

lnclusion ln the Commerce programme. ( I coulcln't) 'do ECA in tlaths so

/'m taking lNFO to stage three...stuck witlt a// these things / don't

want t0 da...it's a pain but /'m stuck with that for life - can't

choose everything

Roger found competition between students a constnaining factor,

'last year since the competition was s0 hlgn ynu didn't really
speak to other people. fou didn't want to give anything away
unless they were your quite good friends. ln this third term
people are starting to be a lat more open with other people and
tell them what their ideas are which ts really gaodl

Relationship between intention,
Involvement

perception of context and

The Interview material provlded support for the relationshlps

proposed in Figure 7.l, although the role of context was given greaten

emphasis in the sense that few stuclents (n=3) were able to sustain their

involvement within a negative context and only one student ascribed lack of
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involvement to a negative personal lntention in isolation from the inf luence

of the course context.

Stuclents illustrated all the conditions specified above (Figure 7.1)

although the maJority of involved indlviduals comblned exlsilng lnterest

with positive contextual factons. lt is important here to considen the

possibility that students with a stnong interest in the subject are more

likely to perceive the context as positive (e.9. f inding the lecturer

intenesting). ln contrast, students with a negative intention may form

negative perceptions of the same context. To satisfactorily examine this

point, further examination of involved and non-involved students enrolled in

the same course would be needed. lnterview results indicated the existence

of an aclditional category in which a combination of a positive intention and

negative course factors resulted in the development of involvement in

addition to the outcome proposed above (i.e. no involvement) (Figure7.il.

It shoulcl be noted that the concept of involvement as used here, is

based on student perception of involvement in a course and includes limited

and full involvement. Furthermore the cllagnam describes the situation on a

course by course basis. Fon example, for any student, involvement could

result from different combinatlons of personal and contextual factors in

each course they studytt.

The iclentiflcation of a context as positive or negative was mostly

clear cut. However some students (n=6) clescribed elements of context that

were both positive and negative. As the followlng quotes indicate students

perceivecl one element as more important than the others. This element

acted to cllrect the development of involvement.

In one course Jason became involved clespite the fact that the lecturer was

'nlt a very interesting lecturer.../ tlon't really mind lf the

lecturer is really boring - put up with that as long as the

material itself is OK'.
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Anita commented. 'lt would have to be the su0lect itself whether it
appeals to Srsu or nlt - nlt sure a00ut the lecturer Decause t0 a

certain extent his lectures aren't a// that gnod'.

Each of the elements is cliscussed below and identified with quotes from the

interviews.

l. Positive intentlon and involvement (P+) (n=7)

ln this case the student does not make any reference to contextual

factors. lnvolvement arises completely from the student's desire to become

involved as illustrated by Tessa and Ruth.

Tessa believed that hen inv0lvement was clue 'more to the fact that it
usually captures my interest therefnre / prefer t0 actually do a

proper 10b not only s0rt 0f half effart towards understandingl

Ruth had a general enthusiasm for learning.

'1 really do like learning. / like learning ab0ut things that
interest me.../t's just such a terrific opportunity to do it.../ think
/ could find something of interest in any course...l've never really
done a course that / thought was bad'.

2. Positive intention and positive context and involvement (P+

C+) (n=31)

The students perceived their involvement to have developed from a

combination of personal and positive course factors. lt seems likely that

the student will become fully involved in this situation.

Beth 'feeling interested and satisfied with a course programme'.

Rachel had chosen Arts subjects because she found them 'interesting and

relevant.../ da it (learning) for interest I For Rachel involvement was

directly affected by her perception of the context. The following quote

illustrates two of the suggested relationships (i.e. P+ C+ and P+ C- resulting

in no involvement).
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'The material we did in English / really enjlyed immensly...the
caurse was s0 well organised and because the lecturers were s0
helpful too.../ also think you get a lot mare involved in anything if
you have a choice rather than you are forced ta do something
Just take the French Department with tfieir assessment you ,rre
just given mrtain pieces ef work and they bear no relevence... to
the sublects - the themes. / think it really makes you feel a big
distance. fou don't feel involved at a//. fou just churn it out for
them - get yaur marks and that's it. / don't think that's very g0od
for moralel

3. Positive intention - negative context and involvement (P* C-)
(n=3)

This relationship is an interesting one and not predicted by the open

ended question responses. In this case a student becomes involved despite

negative course factors. However, if the negative factors include workload

the student's involvement may be limited.

Beth 'in some af the courses it's a bit harder to get to know other
people if you only have one tutorial a week and you don't see them
apart from that... (lecturers) haven't been particularly
enthusiastic...f0und the actual toprcs quite interesting'.

0scar enrolled in his courses through interest. Hls involvement ln

Economics was demonstrated inspite of a negative course context.

'Some (Economics) lecturers cnme in disorganised. Their
presentation is muddly. They don't get through what they intend
to get through...l think when you look through the prospectus at
courses to take. next year yau are very interested in who is taking
the course... it is as important, in some cases more important than
the actual suDject materia/.../ think there is an indifference by
many stafli, / don't think in all cases a conscious indifference
rather pressure of work'.

The lnterview nesults have suggested that two separate involvement

outcomes ane possible fnom the same combination of personal and

contextual variables (i. e. P+ C-). In the case outlined above, the strength of

personal intention to become involvecl appears to be sufficient to overcome

the influence of a negative context.
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4. Neutral intention positive context and involvement (N C+)
(n= | 7)

The student enrols in a course with a neutnal attltude to the sub.Ject.

It may be a required course, 0r it may be scheduled at a convenient time.

As the result of the course context the student becomes involved.

George did not posess an particular intenest for Economics or Euslness

Administration. His involvement

'depends a lot on the different courses. / find (involvement in)
EUAO is contributing through the group discussion...the tutarials
are quite helpful. lrou feel you are working together with others
to reach a rcrtain goal...ECON at times it's very interesting. /
find in /0/ / quite enjoy parts of it. Ouite interesting cCIs it
relates somehow'.

James was also neutral in his intention towarcls involvement. TCON pure
maths / actually faund'quite interesting...a bit of a surprisel

5. Negative intention - positive context and involvement (p- C*)
(n=2)

The student does not want to become involved in the course but

despite this view becomes involved as the result of the course. lt may be

that limited rather than full involvement is likely in this case although

Sarah (see quote) was certainly fully involved.

'/ hate poetry and / went in there thinking tlgh, and iow / love
it...a Dig factor is the enthusiasm of the person taking it. / think
it has a tremendous amount to do with your enloyment of the
cause. fhat modern poetry../ told ane of my friends... it's
marrellous you've got to do it...She has got- as her tutor and lte's
lecturing a lot more. / had one lecture with him and / just about
went to sleep and she just loathes the course. 5he said /
abviously enjoyed it sa much and she thaught it must be better
than lre's making it out to be'.
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6. Positive intention - negative context and no involvement (P+

C-) (n= | 7)

Unfortunately, despite a desire to become involved as expressed by

personal factors such as intenest or enjoyment of the subject, negative

perception of the context had resulted in no involvement (e.9. Rachel's

comments above).

Bruce clearly felt frustrated by this situatlon '/'ve got ideas running

raund in my head which is good but / sort 0f don't have a medium

t0 express them, the assignments dnn't allow for it and / keep

them all trapped up inside me'.

Jason hacl clecided not to progness in a course largely because of class size.

'/ was thinking of going into Pltysics quite deeply but for some
reason last year Physics put me off entirely even though / got an
A' in it...since the courses were very fu// and /arge yau wouldn't
get the persanal attention'.

7. Neutral intention - negative context and no involvement (N C-)
(n=24)

In contrast to a previous example the student does not percieve the

course In posltlve terms and is therefore not lnvolved.

Stephen's neutral intention can be expressed thus, '/ wouldn't say / n
enloying what / m doing .../ like university, / don't really want to

work I Lack of Involvement resulted from poor lecturlng 'he Just reads it
aut for the whole term, just about nobody took any notes 0r

anything and hasn't read it up.

E. Negatlve Intention - negative context and no involvement (P-
C-) (n=6)

Non-involvement was the result of the combined effect of a negative

intention and perceived negative course context.

Hamish expressed this combination of factors as follows:
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' At the mnment / m Just n0t reatly lnterested ln archltecture,.,really lt
s,eems meanlngless stuft.,as far as / m concerned / never had an lncredlble
amnunt of imaglnatlo4 /'ve ggt none left now,lts been totally demolishedi

9. Negatlve Intentlon and no Involvement (P-) (n= | )

This relatlonshlp of factors was suggested above, however only one of

the interview students percefved thelr non-lnvolvement to be totally due to

a negative intentlon. lt was lnterestlng to note that none of the non-

lnvolved students fell lnto this category. ln all these cases, non-

lnvolvement was due to elther negatlve course factors or a comblnation of

personal and course factors which further emphaslses the role of staff tn

the development of student lnvolvement.

Fred was compelled to study a Maths course in order to complete a

degree ln Geophyslcs. flathematlcs was an area where he percelved he

possessed llttle aptltude and no Interest (hls repeated fallure of thls course

forced hlm to change the emphasls of hls degree).

l7aths doesn't appeal to me, / dldn't put any work lnto it!

A modlfled verslon of the Otagram of relatlonshlps between personal

and contextual factors ls presented In Flgure 7.2 whlch takes account of the

Interview results. Comments relatlng to the development of Involvement

have demonstrated the lmportance of emphaslslng that the relatlonships

reflect academlc involvement at one polnt In tlme as changes ln personal

Intentlon and/or context may Influence level and nature of lnvolvement at

any future tlme and across a range of courses. The results clearly Indlcate

the lmportant role perceptlon of context plays In the development of student

Involvement. Few students statecl that Involvement developed elther solely

from personal commltment or In splte of a negatlve context. However

personal factors should not be lgnored as two students became lnvolved as

the result of a posltlve context desplte a negatlve personal lntentlon.

Involvement ls more llkely to develop lf students feel posltlve about what
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they are studying and want to become involved and they perceive the context

as positive. There is no evidence from this data to suggest that students

with a positive intention are more likely to describe a context in positive

termsl2. What is demonstrated is that few stuclents enter a course with a

clearly negative intention.

Plaintenance and change

This section is concerned with the identification of personal and

contextual factors that are influential in involvement changes and provides

an exploration of the relationship between involvement and more general

changes in student learning experience.

Twenty seven stuclents identified a range of personal and contextual

fact0rs as slgnlficant In involvement change. They are slmllar to those

mentioned above; however, in this case students perceived them to be

crucial in change although clearly thene is conslderable overlap between

factors that affect lnitial development and change.

t. Staff changes

Not only were staff rucial in the development of involvement but

acc0rding to seven students, they also playecl a role ln involvement changes.

Prue compared two tutors.

'The tutor we had in the first half 0f the yean she would sit
there and do a// the talking and tell us what she thought abaut it.
/ think / must have spoken in tutorials about once but we've got a
different tutor this half af the year. The tutorials are less
structured, You might come ataay with less notes but you spend
more time talking'.

2. Changes in relevance

ln five cases reduction or increases in perceived relevance were

important factors in changes in involvement. For example, Ann neduced her

involvement.
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'/'m not enl0ying sa much any mCIre...the way they are presenting
it nlw is slightly different, it's more theory.., it seemed relevant
because we knew what they vere-like we were doing James Smith
and D/C and it helped a lot there and analysing small businesses
and / know they were realI

Ann's comments illustrate again the relation between personal factors and

those in the course as her enjoyment is reduced by increases in the amount

of theory in the course.

3. Changes in perceived workload

Four students believed that the time they had available for

involvement had been neduced by the increases in the amount of work

required. Only one individual (Helen) described a decnease in perceived load.

'/ was terible last year. / had so much else to da, didn't read so

/ didn't say anything in tutorials expect what / thought was quite

appropriate which / made up. That didn't work very we//'.

4. Content changes and requirements

For some students (n=4) involvement became perceived as essential.

For example Prue described changes in the requirements of her courses.

')/ou've got to know the work at a more in depth level it requires
more. llou don't just learn it and knaw it you've got to make
conclusions from it... in stage ane - just learn it off and parrot it
out but ht 200 level) you have to form your own ideas about
things...Zo?l isn't as advanced as that, its still mzre or less rote
learning which is a bit more boring'.

5. Familiarity with other students

Once the feeling of isolation hacl worn off some students (n=4) were

likely to want to become involved. lnitially Sally

'was guite disillusi0ned when / first started sort of golden
dreams of university. Realising it was a concrete mass with
narmal people in it but once you get to know peaple and get into
some of the subjects - like /'ve really enjoyed English just a real
1oy in it sometimes. / look at a// these books and / think oh how
wonderfu/'/
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A similar point was expressed by Pnue.

'/'m enj0ying it much mare this yeaq we hare very small clases
for stage ?...and there's mare personal approach. We've got to
know the lecturers and the teaching staff a lot better'- / hated
university last year but this year / didn't like it much either but
a-q /'ve gon€ an even my attitudes are changing to it or adapting'.

A key factor affecting this student's changes in attitude is a reduction in

class size which contributed to a more personal class climate.

6. Increased specialisation or focus

The generalised approach taken in many finst year courses was not

always conducive to the development of involvement. Four students

nesponded with increased involvement once they began to study more

special ised course material.

Emma desribed the distinction. ' /t's (EDUC 100) a// theories they give

you one thing and then another thing and come away not really

knowing anything../t's (CLASSICS 200) work in more depth rea//y../

can easily get involved in the Classics'.

7. Self-direction

A factor that seemed impontant in involvement change (n=3) was

changes to level of self-direction. For Rajiv

'the reason / m doing it Oab work) is because / want to pass the
course... in the first half (of the year) the contrast was
en0rm0us..,they Just said if yau want t0 muck araund g0 ahead feel
free do the experiment if you've got time just play around with
the laser...sprinkle chalk dust in the beam and see what the beam
looks like. This second half (year course) do that, nnce you're done
that don't muck around'. /n the earlier course he had Deen able to
ask questions 'how come it warks this way or lyhy does this
particle give off so many different rays. / think / learnt more
that wayl

8. Attitude changes

Following completion of the core/required courses two students

noticed a difference in student attjtude. Ann expressed this point as
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follows. '€veryhody seems more intent 0n working...it's what we

want to d0 rather than what we have to d0... it makes a difference

in the attitude really the way they (students) react to lectures'.

9. Course length

Initial enthusiasm dimmed if the course did not live up to initial

expectations and/or was seen as unnecessarily long as illustrated by Lucy.

'/'ve found /'n getting a Dit disappointed with the A5/A (course) it
started aff very interesting and things dragged aut now'.

| 0. Dlfferent, outcome sought

Two students had changed their pensonal objectives making

involvement necessary if they were to be achieved.

Tessa commentecl that last year

'/ wouldn't look at anything beyond what was Just enough to get
through and this year with the sublects /'m doing a bit more and
actually making sure / understand it before / try to do any
wark... it usually...captures my interest theielbre / prefer ta
actually do a proper job not sort of half effort tavards
understanding it. / like to understand the whole thingl

For those students who noted changes in their involvement, the role

of context is of key importance. The nature of content in terms of its
relevance or specialisation was mentioned, as was the role of staff in

creating or destroying a climate suitable for involvement. lt is interesting

to note that for some students, increased opportunities for self-directed

learning were of significance. Contrasting this with the effect increases in

perceived workload appears to have, involvement appears likely to florish in

a situation where students are given time to reflect on their learning and

pursue personal interests.

Changes in approach and attitude to learning

ln the second interview, students were asked to comment on changes

they had experienced both in terms of their approach to learning and
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personal attltudes to unlversity stucly. Slgnificant points of change were

lclentlfied ancl recorcled for each stuclent. The following dlscussion relates

these changes to students' level of involvement and approach to leanning.

As can be seen from Table 7.5, indivldual students often recorded

more than one slgnif icant area of change (e.9. a move to inclepenclent stucly

and increased vocatlonal orientation). Numbers In each cell are small and

therefore thls clata shoulcl be vlewed as exploratory. Nevertheless some

interestlng patterns of response can be seen. Students who demonstrated

full involvement appear more likely to comment on moves to increased

indepenclence - regardless of their approach to learning. lf one focuses on

students acloptlng a predomtnantly surface approach one can see that the

proportion of students who continue to clisplay a passive approach is greater

for those who are not involved. Thls suggests that students who become

involved are more llkely to move to a more actlve approach to learning. 0n a

more pessimistlc note, a trend emerged which Indicates that the enthusiasm

of the fully involved'cleep approach' students may reduce cluring their course

of stutly. Elght of these Indlviduals macle a least one negative comment.

Themes which emerged lnclude: increased dlslllusionment with unlverslty

stucly ancl/or a clesire to leave, Increasecl concern with gracles ancl

competttion between students and increased levels of extrinslc motivatlon.

Such extrlnsic concerns are not unexpected glven that stuclents are

becomhg more aware of the necesslty to make career plans - a concern that

may be tlngerl wlth anxlety for students completlng more general arts

clegrees ln a shrlnking Job market. lt ls unfortuntate that such changes

appear to be In conJunctlon wlth n0 evldence of movement to a deep

approach, increased Interest or enJoyment of learnlng.
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Table 7.5 Changes In learnlng experlence, level of lnvolvement and approach
to leannlng.

F

No change
passive
extrinslc motiv.
not yet inclepenclent I

Change
move to deep l. I

more independent 7
more interested
specific focus I

more enjoyment -
more organised I

more work/time
personal/ i ntel lectual

development
more passive I

less interested
more competitive/
marks 2

increased extrinsic
motlvatlon 4

disillusioned/
wants to leave 3

Number of studentstl | 3

Approach to learning
Surface

Level of involvement
NFLNF

CONCLUSION

A range of factors are influential in the development of involvement,

the most important of which is interest which may exist before a student

enrols in a course or be stimulated by the course context. For a student to

become fully involved (with a few exceptions), the cour€e context is crucial

as interest may wither without the support of teachers and provision of

appropriate types of tasks (e.9. self-directed). Thus involvement is the

responsibility of both staff and students.
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A number of relat'ionships were proposed which demonstrate that

each student combines personal and course factors in a unique way. From

this data it is difficult to determine whether students with a positive

intention are more litcely to perceive their context more positively than

might someone with a negative involvement intention because there was n0

evidence to illuminate the question. Apoint of interest was the finding that

the combination of a positive intention and negative course context could

lead to very different involvement outcomes (i.e. involvement 0r non-

involvement). lt is the nelative strength of personal and course factors

seems si gnif icant here.

Change in involvement (either increases or demeases) are similarly

influenced by a range of contextual factors such as changes in course

relevance, staff changes and clifferences in oppontunity for self-directed

learning. Personal factors were of less significance although changes in

personal goals wene important for some students as a reason for

involvement change. These results have demonstrated that the development

and maintenance of involvement appears to be consistent with a learning

climate where the learner brings a positive intention to the course anq

encounters a context that they perceive to be conclucive to the

development of involvement. However, for those students with a neutral

involvement intention, a postive context is often sufficient to result in

acaclemic involvement.

When students were asked to comment on general changes in approach

and experience of university, it was possible to identlfy a number of

individuals who moved from a position where they enJoyed studying to one

of inmeased disillusionment and/or' extrinsic motivation. These

preliminary f inclings support those gained by Watkins ( 1985) who founcl that

conrary to expectatlons, students dld not move t0 a deeper approach durlng

their university study. lt seems clear that if students are to be encouraged
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L

2.

to employ deep approaches to learning, assessment requirements must

neflect such an approach. This applies to all students regardless of

approach as illustrated by the high level of cue awaneness observed in all

students and moves t0 extrinsic motivation expressed by those with a deep

approach.

NOTES

The pencentages do not total 100 as the calculation includes students
who gave reasons for involvement and non-involvement.

The category 'objectives' clicl not emerge from the data. While some
students perceived that involvement would assist them in achieving
particular objectiveg reasons glven for non involvement clld not have
such associatlons ancl reflected a response to a particular course
rather than a planned strategy.

Based on student comments (in the questionnaire and interview) this
referred to whether they wanted to become involved 0r not. The
reasons given for involvement (or its absence) underlie this intention
(e.9. a student may be very interested in English Language and therefore
want to become involvecl in the study of that subject).

Perception of course context is subjective and made by each student as
a personal reaction to factors such as teaching style and assessment
requirements.

lnvolvement is defined in active terms and although some students
possessed a neutral intention, involvement as a learning activity was
either present (in varying levels) or it was absent.

The open ended questions provided a forum for a student to respond
quickly; giving the most important reason for involvement 0r non
involvement. The questionnaine was unfortunately timed to coincide
with preparation for mid-year exams which may have resulted in hasty
responses. The interview provided an opportunity for reflection and
elaboration.

The eight non-involved students are excluded fnom this analysis.

The conclusions are tentative given the small sample size.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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10.

il.

12.

r3.

9. This assumes of course that students spend equivalent amounts of time
on their study.

The comments made by Hamish were coded as 'lack of interest' rather
than'workload'.

The figures given in this section should be seen as guidelines only. The
data presented here is based on the courses discussed in the interview
and does not inclucle everything studiecl but rather the range of
relationships mentioned. Further research ls needecl to lnvesttgate the
relative importance of each.

This conclusion is tentative until more detailed analysis is carried out
on students studying the same course.

Ten students had to be omitted from this analysis as they were not
available for the second Intervlew. Seven of these stuclents
transferrecl to another universlty or droppecl out between the first ancl

second interview, two could not be contacted and one refused to
participate in a further interview.
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CHAPTER E

COHCLUSIONS AHD I}IPLICATIOHS FOR TEACHING AHD
COURSE DESIGN

The final chapter of this thesis has four objectives. The first is to

discuss the main findings of the research and the second is to use these

results to examine the implicatlons for university policy, teachlng and

course design. The final two sections of the chapter highlight areas for

further research and identify problems that need to be overcome if such

research is to be successful.

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINoS

The discussion presented in the previous four chaptens has focused

specif ically on the aims of the study as stated in Chapter 2. The purpose of

this section is not to nepeat this worK but to draw out signiflcant and

interesting findings from the nesults pnesented earlier. This section

discusses the results as they relate to the following questions:

l. What does 'involvement in study' mean to university students?

?. Who becomes involved in study?

3. Why do students become involved in study?

4. Why is involvement important for leanning?

Each of the above four questions will now be examined

I . WHAT DOES INVOLVET1ENT IN STUDY I.IEAN TO UNI VERSITY

STUDENTS?

It became clear from the analysis of the interview transmipts that

students'experience of involvement is course-specific (p. l6l). A student

may demonstrate varying levels of involvement across the range of courses

they study in the course of a degree programme. Thus it is lmportant to

distinguish between a general definition of involvement in study (i.e. as
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given by students in Ql and/or Q2) and thein involvement experience in

individual courses.

As a generalised concept, involvement is defined in qualitatively and

quantitatively different ways. An analysis of the open ended questions

nevealed that involvement was prlmarlly perceived in terms of activity; as

eithen performing basic activities with thonoughness or engaging in learning

activities that were seen as 'more than required to pass' the course (p. 154).

What was particularly intenesting was that both types of activity are

associated with a sense of commitment. The discussion in Chapter 2 (p. E5)

suggestecl that commitment can be expressed principally as a sense of

personal valuing of what is learnt (Ford, 1979). lt may also be possible that

commitment represents intellectual engagement with content the

important point being that the material is important to that person ancl

involvement acts to direct learning in a uniquely appropriate way to that

penson's needs.

A range of involvement activities were identifled by stuclents (p.

15n. lt was interesting that the second yean students placed considerable

emphasis 0n course-related intenaction and 0n engaging in activities

perceived to be 'more than required' to pass the course. Seventh form

students focused on involvement as fulfilling basic requirements. The

structunecl school day may provide an explanation for this dlfference.

A perception by students of involvement as learning activity is

certainly consistent with much of the involvement research (e.9. lliller,

1977; Astin, l9E4 Tenenzini et al., l9E4) particularly as the focus was

more on involvement as time spent rather than depth of learning activityt.

However, this study gave support to Adams, ( lgTg) who argued that

involvement combines activity and affect. lt appears from the results of

this study that involvement reflects positive feelings and a desire to learn

in an active wayz as well as activity itself. As suggested by Adams,
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involvement is defined by the student's frame of mind rather than specific

involvement activities. ln other words, students 'want to' engage in

involvement activi ties.

lnvolvement as the achievement of a learning objective was an

aspect of a general def inition of involvement given by some students in this

study. This category was not mentioned by Adams ( 1979), although

objectives were included in Terenzini's (Terenzini et al., lgEZ) scale of

classroom involvement. However, Terenzini refers to 'leanning' in general

tenms ancl cloes not distinguish between learning quantity or quality. tn the

present study, one third of the seventh formens included involvement

outcome in their definition wlth over three-ouarters Q\.7iil of these

students refeming to a quantitative outcome (e.9. improved grades). ln

contrast, only 237, of the second yean students made any reference to

involvement as an objective. Over half 0f these students made nefenence to

deep outcomes. This pattern of results may be due to the clifferent nature of

school and university study - and more particularly due to the fact that the

seventh form students completed the questionnaine (01) shortly before

preparing for their end-of- year examinations.

It would therefore appear that if one is to propose a definition of

academic involvement in stucly it must incoporate all three elements

(activity, affect and objectives). Although Aclams' (1979) definition was

compnehensive in an attempt to define all aspects of involvement, it
confused neasons for involvement with a basic perception of the concept and

clld not allow for a range of lnvolvement actlvitless (e.g.the cllstlnctlon

between involvement activlties as basic or mone than required). The

def inition of involvement proposed in Chapter 2 as commitment

expressed thraugh active engagement with the task, allows fon the

inclusion of a wlde range of qualitatively different learnlng actlvltles. lt
also combines affect and activity in the sense that commitment ref lects an
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affective and/or cognitive desire to learn in a panticular way. Such a

definition does not exclude the view that involvement can be directed at

certain objectives. However, while it is possible t0 identify a definition

that captures the essence of involvement one must not ovenl0ok the

diversity of definitions pnoducecl by students.

The interview transcripts provided a valuable insight into students'

experience of involvement. Thls data conf irmed the relation between affect

and activity discussed above, but even more.significantly, provided evidence

for the existence of three levels of Involvement: full, limited and n0

involvement. Each Ievel is definecl by the degree of positive affect and the

amount and quality of effort expended by the student when involved4.

l. Full involvement. Fully involved students expressed a sense of strong

personal commitment to the c0urse as illustrated by positive feelings

directed to their study, a high level of effort (either qualitative or

quantitative) and some interaction with teachers and/or learners.

2. Ltmited involvement. The stuclent macle clear that some effort had been

expended but this was minimal and included Iitile 0r no personal

commltment to the course and its content. An example of this is a student

who perceived that he'just' fulfilled his'basic' criteria for lnvolvement.

5. No involvement. Non-involvecl students clearly stated that they did not

perceive themselves to be involved tn a course.

These categories are not absolute ln the sense that they reflect a

student's perception of involvement. Regular attendance at lectures may

be viewed by one student as limlted lnvolvement, but by another (who

perceivecl lnvolvement to be discusslng ideas wlth staff after class) as

non-involvement. Such a distinction demonstrates the importance of

considering involvement experience in the light of individual definitlons and

stressing the role of pensonal commitment as a feature of full involvement.
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It must be emphasised that these levels ane not generalised but reflect a

response to particulan courses.

2. WHO EECOT1ES INVOLVED IN STUDY?

It has been demonstrated above that involvement is not a unitary

concept. lt was therefore important to exarnine to what extent involvement

definition and experience nelated to factors such as appnoach to learning and

educational orientation (reason for attending university)s. In other words

who becomes involved in study and at what level? The results of this study

do indicate that approach to learning influences both involvement activity
('basic'or'more than required') and level of involvement (full, limited or no

involvement)6.

Firstly, stuclents uslng a surface approach tendecl to expness

involvement through 'basic' learning activities. These were often described

in quantitative terms such as attending all the lectures or completing all

the required reacling. ln contrast, students adopting a deep approach defined

and experienced involvement as engaging in activities that were not only

'more than required' but were also gua/itatively diffenent to those

described by the formen group of learnens. Such a finding leads one to

conclucle that the respective outcome of such qualitatively different

involvement activlties will also differ.

Secondly, students were more likely to be fully lnvolved in at least

one course if they used a deep approach than dld those with a surface

approach to learning. However, one shoulcl not take this fincling to indicate

that a deep approach and lnvolvement are synonymous as not all stuclents

who used a deep approach were fully involved in all courses and half of the

students using a surface approach indicated full involvement in at least one

c0unse. From these results it is possible to conclude that a student's

approach to learnlng plays an lmportant role ln influencing the type and
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quality 0f involvement activity undertal<en and to some extent affects the

level of Involvement itself.

The results of principal components analysis certainly indicated that

a nelationship did exist between a deep appnoach and involvement,

supporting Entwistle (1981) and Ramsden (1984) who have angued that

involvement in study may in fact be a feature of a deep approach. fhe

results of thls study have also shown that approach to learning determines

the nature of involvement activity and experience. lt does not determine

i nvolvement def inition.

6iven the high percentage of students in all faculties who were

vocationally oniented ( over 75iil7 it was interesting to explore the relation

between involvement and educational orientation. Support for such a

relationship emerged from the interview transcnipts.

It became clean that students, who made some reference to academic

orientation (either alone or in combination with a vocational onientation)

wene more likely to be fully involved than those studying courses where

their only orlentatlon was exclusively vocational. Involvement is not

incompatible with a vocational orientatlon as demonstrated by involved

students who were able to combine personal and career intenests. A key

factor in the development of involvement appears to be the existence of

lnterest ln the subJect matter of the course8. A focus on extrinslc goals has

been demonstrated to be inconsistent with task involved learninq (Nicholls

et al., l9E5).

Commerce students (many 0f whom were solely extrinsically

vocationally orlented) wene involvecl in courses outside that facultye. These

aclditional courses were studied f or interest and demonstrated quite

different involvement experiences (i.e. full involvement was more likely to

develop). lnterest was not the only conrlbutlng ractor t0 the lnvotvement

of these Commence students as the role of a positive climate in the'non-
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commerce' courses was also an important factor in the development of

involvement. The role of a positive counse climate is discussed bel0w.

Gender

Sex differences in approach to learning have not been explored in

depth by researchens working in the approach to learning area (e.9. llarton et

al., l9E4). WatKins and Hattie (l9El; l9B5) did suggest that female

students demonstrated patterns of study that, suggested they wene less in

need of study skills counselling than their male colleagues. Although gender

was not included as a factor in the clesign of this study (refer to comments

on future research p. 301), exploratory analysis of the interview data

revealed that sex dlfferences appear to be related to student involvement.

As the results 0n p.210 show, the majority of female students (n=21,

80.8%) were fully involved in at least one course, whereas only 56.3% of the

males described a similar level of involvement. Howeven, the relationship

is not a simple one as while one can conclude that female students are mone

likely to be involved in stutly than theln male colleagues, the interaction

with f actors such as faculty and approach to learning must not be

overlooked. A factor' in the Iow level of involvement of male students may

be partly due to the high percentage who ane ennolled in the Commerce

faculty (50% males vs 15.4% females). In acldition, female students were

also more likely to adopt a deep approach to learning - a factor that has

already been assoclatecl with full involvement.

These results suggest that female students tencl to enrol in courses

that elther comblne lnterest ancl vocatlonal concerns (ln the case of the

female Commerce students) or neflect lnterest alone. ln contrast male

stuclents are more likely to enrol in degree programmes where there is little
personal interest or commitment, perhaps because they are more

preoccupted wlth future flnanclal concerns. Support for such a proposltlon

also comes from comments made by female students acknowledging that as
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thein counses did not have a clear vocational focus it was therefore

important to get something out of the course fon themselves - an objective

consistent with full involvement. These f indings give further support to

the importance of interest for the development of involvement.

5. WHY DO STUDENTS tsECOTlE INVOLVED IN STUDY?

A centnal part of this thesis was an investigation of factors that are

perceived by students to be instnumental in the development of involvement.

The open ended questions and interviews indicated that involvement ( and

non-involvement) develops from a combination of pensonal and course-

related factors. lt was proposed in Chapter 7 that students possess a

particular intention with regard to becomlng involved in a coursel0. The

interviews provided evidence for the existence of three intentions:

positive, negative and neutral. For the maJority of stuclents, intent,ion dict

not automatically result in involvement activitytl. The resulting outcome

(i.e. involvement or nonj.nvolvement) was related to the students' perception

of a range of contextual factorc as well as the initial intention. With some

exceptions, a negative context was sufficient to 'suppress' a positive

intention or reinfonce a negative or neutral intention with the result that

the student stated that they were not lnvolvecl tn that course. A poslilve

context encouraged those students with a positive or neutral intention to

actually become involved.

Ramsden (19E4) has already conducted considerable reseanch into

determlnlng a range of contextual factors that combine to lnfluence a

stuclent's approach to learning. The work of this thesis found that some of

the factors lclentif led by Ramsden appear to be tnf 'luenilal ln the

development of involvementl2. Ramsden ( 1985) suggested that one could

ictentify levels of context (i.e. task, lectuner, course/department and

lnstltutlon). Contextual factors that were slgnlflcant ln tne devetoDment 0r

involvement were mostly at the lecturen and counse levels. lt was
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interesting to note that departmental charactenlstics were infreguently

mentioned.

Academic staff were the most signif icant contextual element

influencing involvement development ancl change (p. 258). Their effect was

medlated through presentation and attltude. Students were more llkely to

become Involved in a course if the lecturer communicated enthuslasm for

the subject to the stuclents ln a clear manner whlch as Hoclgson ( I 984)

demonstratecl may leacl to the development of lntenest in the sub.Ject matter.

Lecturers with these posltlve qualities contrlbuted to students' posltlve

feelings about what they were studying ancl to the development of Interest.

Fon many students, tutorlals provlcled the only opportunlty to Interact wlth

students ln an Informal Settingls. lf the situation was indeed Informal and

non-judgemental students tendecl to become more involved than in a more

formal setting. To the stuclents in this study, the content of a tutorial

appearecl of secondary importance to the personality and teaching style of

the tutorl4. Although some students related better to younger tutors, the

data suggests that lt is the personal qualities of the tutor rather than the

age that contribute to a positive tutorial climate (p. 259). In general it was

important for students to feel valued and not treated impersonally within a

course, department or faculty.

Other lmportant contextual factors lncluclecl form of assessment, the

nature of course content ancl class slze. Students dlffered In their response

t0 Internal assessment and flnal examlnatlons. The theme to emerge was

that assessment shoulcl be dlrectecl towarcls learning and not be clomlnated

by a concern for gracles (p. 262). To achleve such an obJective, students

belleved that assessment shoulcl allow students to learn through their

rnlstakes ln a non-threatenlng sltuatlon and be structured In such a way as

t0 allow tlme r0r reflectlon - an lmportant ractor In the development 0r a

deep approach to learning (watkins, 1964 crooks, lgBB). An Integral part
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of falr assessment ls the stanclarcl of marklng. Involvement was more llkely

t0 result In a sltuatlon where the marklng was conslstent and based on

clearly stated crlterials. Course content contributecl to involvement in

two ways (see p. 259|.. Flrstly, lt acted simply to recluce or increase

student interest in the subject area ancl secondly, involvement was

lnfluenced by the degree of percelved nelevance of the content - either

personally 0r vocationally. Although Hodgson (1964) clistinguishecl between

personal and extrinsic relevance, she made n0 mention of vocational

nelevance although vocational relevance of courses is refemed to by

Ramsclen ( l9E4). This category is lmportant as lt netther ref lects

assessment concerns (extrlnsic) nor the student's attempt to relate the

materlal to thelr own llves ln a more general sense (personal). lt appears

that the students In the present sturly, examlne course content for specific

personal and/or vocational relevance. Establishlng vocational relevance

may be an effective way that academic staff can use to develop the

interest of students who may otherwlse remaln unlnvolved.

Although class size was not lncluded in Ramsden's Course Perceptions

Questionnaire, the students in the present sturly perceivect that large

classes contributed to a course climate that discouraged the clevelopment

of inv0tvement (p. 26l). As meniloned above Involvement is likely t0

develop when students feel relaxed ancl conflclent enough to parilcipate. In

contnast a large class contrlbutes to students'feellngs of impersonallty and

allen atlon.

The relatlonship between context ancl approach t0 learnlng has been

tliscussed In detail by Ramsclen (e.9. Entwlsile and Ramsden, l g65; Ramsden,

1984). From the results of this study, it appears that a climate conducive

to the development of involvement combines many of the factors discussed

by Ramsden. F0r the students In thls study, the stngle most tmportant

element of a course climate is the staff - both lecturers and tutors. The
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effect ls both Indlrect and dlrect. Staff dlrectly affect Involvement by

their attltude to stuclents and teaching style. ln contrast, non-lnvolvement

was attrlbutecl directly to poor presentation and lndifference by staff as

well as an authonitarlan style of tutorial presentation. lt was Interesting

to note that these New Zealancl students tencled to desribe contact wlth

staff within the context of their course contact tlme. This ls in contrast

wlth the emphasls placed on out-of-class contact by Terenzlnl et al. ( l9E4)

in their clefinlt,lon of involvement. lndinectlv,., staff act to lnrease or

decrease interest In the c0ntent they teach.

There was some evidence to suggest that the Involvement of 'surface'

students was more likely to be affectecl by percelved context than students'

aclopting a deep approach (Biggs, 1985)16.

These results indlcate that student Involvement is more llkely In a

context that ls not only perceived to be Interestlng and nelevant (either

vocatlonally or personally) but also helps t0 make the student feel a sense

0f belng part of the course and department. ln addltion, competltlon

between sturlents ls minlmlsecl wlth opportunitles to reflect on one's

learn.ing rather than taklng part In a contlnuous search for gracles.

Exlsting subJect interest or Interest that is arousecl by the course

context wene important personal factors in the clevelopment of Involvement.

There was n0 evldence to support Blggs and Telfer's clalm that Intrlnslc

motlvatlon (interest) increases as the result of lnvolvement. Students

percelvecl lnterest to be a reason for lnvolvement and thus lt appears from

the results of the present study that intrinsic motivation acts to sttmulate

involvement,lT. Involvement ls further distlnguished from lntrlnslc

rnotivation by the f inding that involvement is incleecl course-speciflc as the

role of course context ls a cruclal element in the development of

lnvolvement. In addlilon, Inv0lvement (at least at a llmtted tevel) ls

possible without clear Intrinsic goalslE.
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A slmilar interact,lon between personal ancl contextual factons

emenges when one examlnes the reasons given by stuclents for Involvement

change. Here context was partlcularly important in Influencing change.

Staff and course content were again given greatest emphasis (p. 273).

Personal factors clo intrude Into the context as the longltucllnal data shows.

Wlth speclfic reference to Involvement, lt was fountl that for a few

stuclents (n=2) involvement changed as the result of dlfferent personal

goals. At a more general level, exploratory data analysls suggested that the

enthuslasm of fully lnvolvecl students may reduce durlng thelr study at

university as rlemonstrated by increased dlslllusionment, a concern wlth

grades ancl competition between students as well as Inreased levels of

extrlnslc motlvatlon le.

4. WHY IS INVOLVEI1ENT IHPORTANT FOR LEARNING?

A central assumptlon of this thesis has been that Involvement has a

cllrect effect on the quallty of learning. The followlng sectlon cllscusses.

the effect Involvement has on both the quallty and quantity of learnlng and

examlnes how this takes place.

As one might expect from a concept that is both clefined and

implemented in a range of clifferent ways, students attrlbute a range of

personal and academlc beneflts to their Involvement experience. Eoth the

open enclecl questlons ancl lntervlews demonstrated that acaclemlc outcomes

were of maJor lmportance20. These outcomes were both qualltatlve and

quantltatlve and found to be related to approach to study. In the lntervlews

It was f0und that all but two of the students uslng a cleep approach, clearly

Indlcatecl that lnvolvement In study was related t0 a deep level outcome (e.9.

high levels of understancting and Integration of ldeaszt). lt was interestlng

to note that only one student using a cleep approach attributecl a quantltatlve

outcome to her Involvement. Such a flndlng is consistent with results

reported earller which demonstratecl that students with a cleep approach
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tended to clef Ine and lmplement involvement in a way that was conslstent

wlth thelr approach to learnlng. As demonstrated by researchers such as

llarton anct Sal jo ( 1976a) approach and outcome are clearly related.

Consistent with the view that involvement can be interpreted as

partlcipating actively in learning it was not surprlsing to find that some

students found that Involvement had led to an improvement in thelr

processlng skllls. For example, sturlents mentloned a more rlgorous and

critical approach to problems.

The emphasis placed on academic as opposed to personal outcomes

suggests that affect is percelved by students to relate to their clefinition

ancl experlence of involvement rather than to lts results. A focus on

academic outcomes of involvement probably reflects stuclents' educational

orientatlons. The maJority of the stuclents in thts stucly gave vocational and

or acaclemic reasons for wishing to attencl university. Few expressed a

concern wlth personal development22. lt seems likely that students

cllrectecl their involvement activity towards the achievement of academic

rather than personal goals.

While quantitative outcomes were of little importance to students

aclopting a deep approach, those with a preclominantly surface approach

placed their emphasis on quantitative outcomes as exDressed in terms of

marks or passing a course (p. 221). Cross-tabulation and multiple

regres5ton anbty5rs proViod,d'lrrnlted suppoif tor'tne exrbtence 0t a rbtbtron

between dimension scores of involvement and grade lndex. This fincling can

be explalned by the fact that such measures are attempts to quantlfy

general lnvolvement. As the Interviews so clearly show, involvement ls

course specific (in some cases topic speclfic) and therefore outcome

relates to speclflc course outcomes. Further cletallecl analysis is neecled to

clarlfy thls questlon.
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Involvement was perceived by many students to be a poslilve feature of

their learnlng experlence in the sense that they tended to enJoy learnlng more and

believed that Involvement had contrlbuted to academlc beneflts. Indeed lts
absence was assoclated wlth negatlve attltudes and a sense of allenailon
(Goffman, 1957). However for some students, attempts were made notto become

fnvolved (p. 233), Such attempts were conslstent wlth a percepilon of

involvement In terms of tlme spent and thus tlme available to spend studying for
other courses was neduced. For students to express Involvement as hours spent

studying or engaged in othercourse-related (or university-related) activities, high

levels of involvement may result in exhaustton and posslbly a decllne tn academic

performance as suggestect by Asiln ( l9g4).

One of the lmportant contrlbutlons lnvolvement makes to learning ls to
make the experlence of learning an enjoyable one for students. Regardless of

approach to leanning, students want to learn. Through thls commitment,

persistence ln study ls more llkely to occur. Even a stuclent adopilng a surface

approach may continue studytng long after they mlght otherwlse have glven up

(Svensson, 1977). Deep levels of understandlng may not result, but enough

Information ls retalned to satisfy assessment regulrementszs.

CONCLUSION

Thls study has demonstrated that whlle lnvolvement deflnlilon fs not

determlned by factors such as approach to study, educational orlentailon and

gender, approach ls slgnlflcant In affectlng students' Involvement experlence. The

effect ls mecllatecl through stuclents'cholce of lnvolvement acilvlty. Furthermore,

as demonstratecl by thls and other studles, the quallty of the acilvlty has a dlrect

effect on the quallty of the learnlng outcome. Involvement may reflect a personal

valulng of course content as clalmed by Ford ( 1979) or lt may be demonstratecl by

perslstence. Thus the princlpal contrlbutlon lnvolvement makes to learnlng ls to
provlde students wlth the energy ancl enthuslasm to want to learn. Thls sense of
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commltment whlle often dlsplayed by students wlth a deep approach to

learnlng ls not necessarlly determlned by approach.

The role of course context provldes further lllustratlon of the course

speclflc nature of lnvolvement and may relate to Blggs' (1985) flndlng that

cleep approach was more commonly clemonstratecl In a student's favourlte

subJect so that a deep approach was deployecl only where the student ls

lntrlnslcally motlvated. There was some evldence (provldecl by the

Commerce students and those employlng a comblnerl approach to learnlng)

that thls also applles to Involvement.

IHPLICATIONS FOR UNIVERSITY POLICY AND PRACTICE

POLICY

lf unlversltles are Interested In lmprovlng the quallty of stuclent

learnlng, these f Indlngs have a number of lmportant pollcy lmpllcatlons for

lndlvldual clepartments and facultles as well as the unlverslty as a whole,

Thls sectlon wlll examlne the lmpllcatlons of the present flndlngs for the

followlng areas: learnlng cllmate, clegree structure, staff development and

academlc advlce,

l. Learnlng cllmate

The results have clemonstrated that a number of contextual factors

contrlbute to the development of a cllmate conduclve to the development

and malntenance of academlc lnvolvement, The key features 0f thls cllmate

relate to elements that contrlbute to a relaxed (non-stressful) atmosphere

and Include class slze. Large, lmpersonal lectures do not contrlbute to a

posltlve lnvolvement cllmate unless the course provldes adclltlonal

opportunltles for Informal dlscusslon In tutorlal groups, Vlctorla

Unlverslty contlnues to face a crlsls of resources, a contrlbutlng factor
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being Increasing student numbers combined wlth restricted resources such

as stafflng ancl space. The negative effect class size and lmpersonality has

on the development of involvement suggests that the continuation of this

crisis will have a further deleterious effect on the quality of student

learning through lower levels of lnvolvement. The policy lmpllcations

affect both the provlslon of sufflclent numbers of well trained (see section

on staff devlopment below) tutors and the avallabllity 0f sultable rooms to

hold such classes.

2- Degree structure

Whtle the strong vocational educational orientation expressed by the

Commerce stuclents contributes to their focus on 'marketable' courses, the

findlng that a signiflcant numben of the Commence students In thls study

desmibecl areas of lnterest outslcle the Commerce c0re24 suggests that the

learnlng expenlence of these students would be lmprovect if they wene given

greater scope to include a wlder range of courses In thelr degree

programme2s. This optlon woulcl allow those students who wish, to become

fully involved in at least some of their universlty courses and as a result

clevelop the positive attltudes and acaclemic benefits associated with such

an experlence.

5. Staff development

The importance of lnstitutlonal commitment to staff development

particularly as lt affects teachlng, is supported by these results. The

quallty of teachlng ln terms of stlmulatlng student Interest and conveylng

icleas clearly in a lecture format are rucial for the clevelopment of

Involvement (P. 258). The contlnued use of evaluatlons as a vehlcle for

students to provide feedback to staff may serve to develop staff awareness

of student interests. lt ls lmportant that staff ln general are aware of the

lmportance of acaclemlc involvement and, more parilcularly, ways to

encourage its initial development and continued maintenance.
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A further productlve use of staff development concerns the trainlng

of tutors ln small group technlques. These technlques shoulrl be conslstent

wlth a policy ln whlch tutorlals are seen as opportunltles for stuclent

partlclpatlon rather than as a vehlcle for tutor Input.

Inconslstencles on the applicatlon of marking crlteria and a fallure to

communlcate these to students26 (p. 26D suggests that clearer pollcy on

this matter should be developecl by the university as a whole. Large courses

that employ large numbers of markers need the resources to ensure that

these inclivlduals are both Informed of standard marking criteria ancl tralned

to apply them. Furthermore, course coordinators neetl the resources to

ensure that thorough moderation is made of the marks given to students and

that provlslon ls macle for re-marklng where necessary.

4. Academlc advlce

One contrlbuting factor to student cllssattsfactlon wlth their courses

or clegree programme as a whole was the lnadequate or inaccurate academic

advice given to some studentszT. lf stuclents are to become involved in their

learnlng they neecl to feel that what they are clolng ls worthwhlle in terms

of personal and/or vocatlonal objectlves ancl that any compulsory courses

taken are absolutely necessary. However, the use of academic advisers may

n0t asslst stuclent plannlng ln departments where its cllmate is formal and

lmpersonal, as academlc advlce ls more likely to be accepted in a situation

where the student feels at ease. Thls point provlcles further argument for

the lmportance of aclequate stafflng levels to meet any lncreases ln student

numbers and provlslon of opportunitles for students to dlscuss thelr work

with staff. A key element here is that students must belleve that staff are

interested in them as indivicluals and learners.

TEACHING/COURSE DEVELOPI1ENT

Clearly the previous section has already highlighted a number of

features that dlrectly affect teaching and course development. This section
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examlnes the f incllngs as they relate to the activities of lncliviclual members

of staff in their attempts to provide a climate that ls concluclve to the

devel0pment of academic Involvement. lt is important to recognise that a

commitment to become involved originates from the student. Writers such

as Newell (1984) and to some extent Asiln (lgE4) place the responsibilty

for lnvolvement almost excluslvely with the Instltution ancl incllvidual staff

members. The present stutly founcl that ln very few cases (n=9) do stuclents

enter a course wlth a negative intention. The figures presented here

indlcate that many students want to become lnvolved or feel neutnal

towards the possiblllty of becoming involvecl (0. 267). Unfortunately tn l7
cases26 a posltlve Intentlon to become lnvolved was not realised because of

a negatively percelved context ancl ln a further 24 cases, context

contributed to students with a neutral intentlon not becoming involved.

These results show that context plays a very important role in the

clevelopment and malntenance of Involvement. Wlth this polnt In mlnct,

academic staff need to thlnk serlously about the reation of a posltive

cllmate that wlll encourage lnvolvement.

To encourage involvement staff must consider both their style of

presentatlon ancl the content ltself. 0bvlously teachlng styles vary (e.9.

tsennett, 1976; Entwistle, lgEl). One theme to emerge from the results of

thls stucly (ancl from others e.g. Ramsclen, l9E4) ls the lmportance. of staff

interest in and enthusiasm for their subject (pages 25E and 27il. Apart

from the obvlous importance of attempting to make lectures lively anct

stlmulating for students, staff should be encouraged to share their research

lnterests wlth unclergracluate as well as gracluate students2e. In adcllilon to

providlng the opportunity for lecturers to discuss work they f incl

Interestlng, dlscusslon of staff research lnterests ls llkely to contribute to

a cllmate that is conclucive to open discussion and active particlpation by

students. In a large class it is clearly unrealistic to expect that lecturers
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wlll get to know many of the students. ln thls sltuatlon the role of the

tutor ls of key importance. S/he should learn students' names (even lf lt
means uslng name tags as one student in thls study described) ancl operate

the tutorlal in a way that is informal and supportlve for students (p. ZSg;

27il. Such an approach clraws heavlly on the work of Rogers (196E) who

stnessecl the importance of respect and honesty between students and

teachers if meaningful learning is to take place. The role of the tutor in

encouraglng students to get to know each other is also important as the

reation of a concept of 'class spirit' may assist students to share ldeas

wlth thelr peers.

The nature of content is an element that may be addressed by those

designing a course. ln maklng the materlal relevant to students,

consideratlon must be given to the degree to whlch content can be made

pensonally ancl vocatlonally relevant. In the case of a vocatlonal course lt ls
appropriate to conslder the latter as a way of stlmulating stuclent interest.

Furthermore, thls stucly has pointed to the importance of effectlve

communicatlon between lecturer ancl stuclents as regarcls course obJectlves .

A clear ovenvlew of the themes of the coursie ls llkely to help those

students ldentify Key concepts, In adclltlon, clariflcation of the nature of

the course (1.e. speclallsed or a broad approach to the subJect) as well as

statements about the lecturers' expectatlons of stuclents wlll remove a

number of sources of mlsunderstancllng and posslble rcsentment.

It ls too slmpllstlc to suggest that such modlflcatlons will lead to

the full Involvement of all students glven the range of learnlng approaches

and educatlonal orlentatlons they are llkely to brlng to the course. One

element that did encourage the involvement of some students who already

hacl a positive involvement intention was the provision of opportunlties for

self-cllrected learningso. The results of thls stucty cto not suggest that

students envisage a role in course deslgn and planning. Thls may be because
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0f lack of interest or time or to a failure to necognise such participation as

a reallstlc posslbillty. lf the latter case ls true then students need to be

encouragecl to take part ln course plannlng.

A further element that might be aclclressed by course designers is the

form of assessment usecl. ln terms of encouraglng involvement, assessment

ls best used as a learnlng tool rather than as a ranking or labelllng device.

lf assessment is to facllitate learning it must be timed to allow for

feedback to be given and restrlcted so that the student does not become

overburdened with assignments (p. l9l ).

AREAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The stucly has served to clarify the nature of involvement as

perceived by stuclents ancl clernonstrated a relatlon between involvement ancl'

a range of acaclemic beneflts (qualltative ancl quantitatlve). lt became clear

clurlng the course of the research programme that contextual factors are

lmportant ln cletermining stuclents' lnvolvement experience. lt was also

clear that the experlence of these students was clescrlbed on a course by

course basis. The current study selected students for interview on the

basls of thelr approach to learning 0r general involvement. To further

explore the relatlon between personal ancl course factors in the development

of Involvement lt ls necessary to focus on involvement in partlcular

courses. The students enrolled In the Commerce faculty provicle an

Interestlng focus of such nesearch. In the flrst place, they study a common

cOre maklng comparlson between lndlvlcluals easler ancl seconclly these

students demonstrated an Interestlng contrast between Interest and

vocational courses wlth correspondingly clifferent patterns of involvement.

A seconcl area of further research lles In the exploration of sex

dlffenences. The results of thls stucly provide some eviclence that female

students cllffen from their male colleagues In terms of educatlonal
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orlentation and involvement. Wlth the exceptlon 0f the work done by

Watklns and Hattle ( l98 l; l9E5) gender dlf ferences have been overlooked In

the approach to study literature. The exploratory finclings of the present

stutly have suggestecl that a complex interaction exlsts between sex,

approach to learning, involvement and educatlonal orientation. llore

extenslve research ls needed to confirm these exploratory flndings, ancl lf
established, to examlne the reasons for such gender dlfferences In acadamlc

involvement.

The deslgn of this study macle it lmpossible to consider the role

ethnic dlfferences might play in detenmining student involvement. Certainly

Watklns (undated) clemonstrated that the approaches to learning adopted by

Flllplno secondary school students clo not conform t0 that proposed for

students of European origin (e.9. Entwlstle and Ramsden, l9BJ, Biggs, lgES).

6iven the limited number of Polynesian (n=l), Inclian (n=4) and Asian (n=4)

students In the Intervlew samplesl lt ls lmposslble to draw any flrm

concluslons as to the approach to learnlng ancl Involvement experlence of

these stuclents. However, the open encled quesilons and Intervlews dld

indicate the greater importance of parental expectations for these stuclents.

6iven the lntention of New Zealand universlties to encourage greater

numbers of llaori ancl Polynesian stuclents as part of their blcultural policy

as well as recent government initlatlves to encourage greater numbers of

Aslan stuclents, it ls lmportant to ldentlfy not only their approaches to

learning but also perceptlons of learnlng cllmates llkely to encourage

Involvement.

A further group of students that was omltted from thls thesls was

the expanding population of mature studentssz. There has been considerable

research done on their reasons for study (e.9. Taylor et al., 19E0, llacDonald,

| 9E3), experience ancl success at university (e.g. Smith et al., lgEJ) as well

as 0n thelr approach to learning (Watkins, l9E4). Watkins' f indings have
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lnclicatecl that mature stuclents are more llkely to choose thelr own methocls

of study. Samens ( I 9E2) provlded evidence to suggest that mature students

showed differences In cognltlve style from those typlcal of youngen

stuclents (1.e. mature students were more fleld lnclependent). Thus although

mature stuclents can be seen to dlffer slgnlflcantly from dlrect-entry

stuclents (e.9. Lawler, 1980), the mature student group is a diverse one (Hore

ancl West, | 9E0) and further research ls needecl to ldentlfy patterns of

lnvolvement in this group.

This stutly has focussed almost exclusively on academic lnvolvement.

It was suggested in Chapter 2 that this was only one aspect of involvement

at the tertlary level - the other aspect belng instltutlonal tnvolvement. As

part of the clevelopment of the concept of 'lnvolvement', research is needed

to clarlfy the nature of the relationship between academic and lnstltutional

involvement. For example, is Astln ( l9E4) correct when he argues that high

levels of lnstitutional Involvement llmlt a student's acaclemic Involvement?

PROELETlS

6iven the Importance of context In the development and malntenance

of Involvement it was unf0rtunate that the clata cllcl not permlt cletalled

examination of indlviclual courses. By selectlng the stuclents on the basls of

thelr approach to learnlng, a wlde range of courses was included In the

stucly. llost of these courses wene locatecl in three facultles (Arts, Science

and Commerce). This dld not allow for comparlsons to be made of students'

perceptions of course cllmate or to examlne in objectlve terms such course

demands as workload and assessment.

Data on actual workload demands was not collected. Thus,

responses refemtng to workload were categorlsed as 'personal' since they

ref lected Inclivldual perceptlon. Thls codlng of workload may have produced

some distortion in weightlng of the course/personal analysis. To clarify
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this matter, objective measures of course workload are required. However,

such data is tlme-consumlng to collect and often unrellable (Clift and

Thornas, 1975)

A further problem concerns the generalised measure of involvement

and approach to learning as producecl by the ASI and intenview analysis. A

more clirected approach to individual courses woulcl have allowed more

precise measurement of involvement in both quantitiative and qualitative

terms.

CONCLUDING REHARKS

This thesls has highlightecl the nole of lnvolvement in learning ancl

clemonstrated that lnvolvement is an lmportant concept in its own right and

one that merits consideration in future research into student learning

experiences. Through an exploratlon of the concept of lnvolvement the

results have demonstrated that students are actlve participants In thelr

feannlng. They brlng a unique collectlon of personal attributes and

expectatl0ns to universlty whlch wlll ctetermine their perception of the

learnlng context wlthln whlch they operate.

In the process of the research, further illustration has been given of

the lmportance of examlnlng concepts such as learning ancl involvement

through the eyes of students. lt has also provlded further evldence of the

value of exploring stuclent learnlng through the use of lntervlew technlques.

Ultlmately the vallcllty of thls study and lts analysls of acaclemlc

lnvolvement rests on whether students are able to lclentify themselves In

the materlal presentecl here. Rockhlll ( l9B2) aptly clesmibed the goal of the

qualltative researcher thus: 'The goal of the reseancher is to enter the

clefinlng processes of inclivicluals ln order to understand ancl explain their

cOmrnon sense truths, or interpretatlons of events, as they occur in their
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everyday experlences' (p. l0). The research reported here has attempted to

achieve thls objective.

NOTES

l. A small number of seventh form and seconcl year students referred to
deep level activities G.276 and l5.l ?6 respectively).

2. Half of the students in this study made some reference to involvement
as a feeling associated with study (e.9. enjoyment and satisfaction).

3, 'Active' in these terms is def ined as'doing something' in a way that
may not necessarlly reflect a cleep approach to learning. For example,
a student may attencl lectures regularly or reacl the chapters of the
text book. They may also attempt to integrate new material with
previous learning or look critically at the information presented in
lectures or written material. The activities referred to by Adams
more specif ically relate involvement activity to a deep approach.
fliller U977) was even more specific in his description of involvement
behaviour.

4. See Chapter 4 page 159 for a discusslon of levels of involvement.

5. These factors are not personal traits or characteristics (Taylor et al.,
1980; Entwistle et al., 1979) and one must therefore avoid labelling
students as 'fully involved' just as one cannot refer to a 'deep' or
'surface' student (Ramsden, | 985). ln the context of this study a
student was deemed to be fully involved if they described
characteristics of full involvement in at least one course.

6. These results are given in detail in Chapter 5.

7. Refer to Table 5.12 and 5.15 page 200

8. This conclusion is supported by the data relating to personal reasons
for involvement (see pages 241 , 246 and 254)

9. Only four of the 20 Commerce sturlents were fully involved in a

Commerce course. lt was particularly interesting that l3 of these
students were enrolled in an'interest' course outside the Commerce
faculty (p. 207).

| 0. See page 249 for a discussion of student intention as it relates to
involvement.
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il.

12.

t3.

14.

t5.

16.

17.

tE.

t9.

21.

20.

Only eight stuclents were unaffected by context. Seven of these
expressed a clear positive intention and became involved in study. One
student failecl to become involved as the result of a negative intention
(see p. 265 for a detaited discussion of these f indings).

Involvement was affected by the dimensions included in Ramsden's
( | 984) Course Perceptions Questionnaire (i.e. good teaching, freedom
In learning, openness to students, workload (inclucted ln this study as a
personal facton see pages 244and245), soclal climate, formallty of
teaching methods, standards of assessment and vocational relevance
of content.

f-lost first and second year courses at VUW are large and thus much of
the teaching is conducted in a large lecture room holding up to JJO
students.

Refer to cllscusslon on teaching styles 0n page 65 (note 49).

See p. 262 f or a discussion of the relation between assessment and
involvement.

Almost one third of the students aclopting a surface approach indicated
that context was solely responsible for their'involvement while only
l0% of those uslng a cleep approach cllcl so.

llessick U979, rlistinguishes between preference and interest by
arguing that'a preference is to engage in one activity as opposed to
another, whereas an interest induces us to seek out particular objects
and activities $.282). The present study has provided support for
llessick's view of interest in that it provides one important reason for
involvement activity

See page 204.

See page 277.

llore than three4uarters of the first and second year students believed
that involvement was associated with an academic outcome.

See page 225.

For information on personal educational orientation refer to Table 5.12
p. 200.

22.



25.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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The data 0n page I E7 (Table 5.6) suggests that fully Involved students
uslng a surface approach in fact galn a lower total grade index than
non-involved students using the same approach. lt would seem then
that involvement is not related to improved performance for students
adopting a surface approach to learning. However, it should be noted
that the f igures referred to above ref lect acddemic performance
across all courses. As the interviews demonstrated, level of
involvement is not consistent across courses and thus a global
measure of academic perfonmance may not give an accurate inclication
of the relatlonshlp between level of involvement, approach to stucly
and achievement. (e.9. John who said, 'Architecture (fully involved) /
suppose /'// be looking for a better mark, it's not the easiest
6 credits you can d4 there is a lot to /earn.../ suppose it'd be
nice to know / got a8/ far ARCH, that means / know a fair
bit about APCH whereas / dan't care if / know anything about
POLS or not...EC1lt/ /'ll say that's got that over now / can
forget lt a/l: (John was not Involved In Pollilcs or Economlcs -
both were core BCA courses).

Only four Commerce students were fully involved in a Commerce
course. Seven directed their full involvement to courses outside the
Faculty.

To satisfy the BCA course requirements a minimum of 60 course
credlts must be taken from the BCA schedule of courses. This leaves a
further 4E credlt polnts that may come from courses in other
faculties. A typical BCA core programme might include:
Economics 100 level (12 credits), Computing 100 level (6 medits),
llaths 100 level (6 credits), Accountancy 100, 200 and 300 level (24
credits), Commercial Law | 00 and 200 level ( | 2 credits).

A number of students (n=2l) in this stuS were cue aware (flillen and
Parfett, 1974r. clear statement of assessment requirements were
seen as important (e.9. '/ got really woried.../ dldn't know what
the heck they wanted, so / went and saw Prof_ and listened
to him and more or less wrote it aff that and got a I /:)

Five students believed that they had either been given bad advice
during enrolment (e.9. mistakenly informed that a llaths course was a
prerequisite for later study in the Commerce Faculty) or not given
aclvlce when the stuclent was unaware of course opHons (e.9. not
lnformed of the value of inclurllng a course to make the resulHng
degree stronger). Even allowing for the fact that some inclividuals
misunderstood advice, these examples do emphasise the importance of
providing unambiguous and uniform information to all students.
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28. The term 'cases' does not refer to number of lndtvlrluals or courses. lt
nefers to the number of Involvement relationshlps refemecl to by a
student (see page 2E0 note I I ).

29. A small number of students (n=4) wanted staff to discuss their
research interests.

30. The results provided some evidence that an important factor in the
development of involvement was provlslon of opportunitles to engage
ln incllviclual nesearch (pages 263 and27il. lt was also interesting to
note that fully involved students were likely to refer to a move to
independent learning$.277), suggesting that these students are
responsive to this form of learning and perceive it to be a feature of
their university study.

31. Students were not asked to provide information on their ethnic
identification in either questionnaire. This omission is unfortunate as
ethnic clifferences are salient to cument eclucational concerns.

32. l'lature students have been variously defined. For example, over 25
years (Smith et al., | 983); a person over 23 years engaged in an
organised learning programme (PlacDonald, 1983); at VUW anyone over
20 yrs and 9 months can enter the university without gaining
University Entrance.
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I hane choEen ay cours€ ar Unieersity
tiai!1y to give n€ a chance of a rer,lly
good job afterwalds
I llle to be told precisely what to do in
essays, projescs, etc.
lbe continual lrressurc of work - €ssays,projects, deadlines and conE€tltl.on - often
Eak€s rte tctrs€ and deBrataed

32. The t€ach€rs se@ to delighr i.a ualdng tbe
si.utrrle truth uDnacslarrjly couE licated

33. tr usual].y doart bave tllle to Urid( about
tne l4rlicatlong of rh.t I bave read

34. lrly mra reason f,or wanting to go to
Itniversity is tlat it rd.It hrlp oa to get
a bett€r Job

35. I prefe! coursaa to be cl€arly EtEuchEed
and bighly organlsed

36. A Boor first angscr in aa exo anltee Dr
padc

37. h-h.n lra raldhg I tr? to a.qotiga
ir{,ortant facts nhich Eay coDe l'D usefirl
later

38. . I cboae tbig courso rcre frora tia say it
fits t-a r*ltb career pl.as thaa tro uy qa
i'!tersata

39. I Euppoae I a! EorG interestGd in ttrc
quall'ficatioLs lrll get, tlErt t.u tJrr caru.3sa!
I p:.an to trt(e at Unlvorrit:i

40. Olten I find f hrva to rcrd UtiJrg! rit$ouG
havl.[g a char|c6 to r6al1y undcrst&d tbca

41. I fl-Ddl I havc to coDcantrate on uercrl:lag
a gcod deal of ehat se hrve to 1€!r!

42. tb€ be8t cay for E! to utdsrstard sbat
, tochnica]' tetla aeln is to rs[c&er ttr.

t€:ct-book dofirltion
43. t tsrd to !€ad v€qr llttle beyond nhrt.!

regubcd for cqrleting Gasay6, proJ€ctr,
€tc.

44. Earring to str..k in clasc ir qultc arr
ordeal tor ne

29.

30.

31.
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APPENDIX C

First year students - Victoria University of Wellington (n=101)

Correlations between Q1 and Q2 Dimensions

DEEP 2 SURFACE IIWOLVE 2 EXT.M 2 ACH.M 2

SURF -.038 .37 t -nq -. 05 . z.L

SYLB -.7L2 .06 -.25 .118 -0.05

EXT .067 . L33 -0.34 . f,t) 0. 18

.r'.8' -.24 .18 -.01_6 -.031 -.o77

EVID .42 .10 .29 -.09 1a

REL .zt .ro .33 -.09 -.06

DEEP .39 .07 .39 -. o03

INT.M .48 -. L3 .40 -. 35 -.22

NEG -.13 .zz - -4L .39 .03

AL;TI. !I .zz .27 .03 .24 .28

STRAT .19 -. 001 .15 -. 15 .03

DISORG -.23 .23 -.24 .23 -.005

GLOBE -. ub .02 -.05 0.5 0. 12

IMP .05 .30 .2L .004 -27

COMP .27 -.0006 .LZ -.L4 -.26

OPERAT 0. 31 -. 16 .2I -25

IIWOL .30 0.04 0.45 -,l_4 .t4

I
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APPET'ID IX D

rr'ITEHVtE\^/ T0Pr[5 { l}
Hcrw sre things going su f ar?
What subjects Ere UEU rJoing this gear?
Has uniuersit-g lived uF t-o Uour exFectat-ions? Hsve theg chnnged?
0rgonisation of lectures
Tat<ing nstes - Fresent at irrn
Tutoriuls - organisatjrrn - rralne of rJiscnssion
Assignments, essaus, proDess rtf rvriting
Involvement - agreement 'uvith earl i er def ini tir:n?
Feeling uf inuoluement in cnurses. Hetsons?
Understanding - h'hat do gou mesn?

ITERVIEW TOPI[5 (2)
Whst colrrses are Urrur taking this gear?
How are theg going? What is good/bad sbout them?
Are gou hapFU with UCIur perf ormance overell?
Reason f or unhappg f ee'lings - solution?
Has this led to nng changes in studg habits/attit-urJes ts uniuersitg?
\rthat do gou think UoLl Ere g.oing to get out of being here?
ls it what gou wunted? - reasons f or discrepancies
What have gou gained so fsr?
\-Chat f actnrs haue hinrlered or helFed? e.g. staf f , FersCInal, academic.
Have gou stuck closelg to gour original course plan - sEme msJEr
Whg/Whg not?
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APPENDIX E

Factors I and I
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APPENDIX F

Approach to learning - Seventh form students (n=230)

Promax Rotation

DIT1ENSIONS FACTORS

| il ilt lv v
Surface processing .67 .35
Syllabus bound .57 .44 .4
Extrinsic motivation .38 .69
Fear of failure .64
Use of evidence .76
Relating ideas .73
Deep processing .80
lntrinsic motivation .59 -.63
Negative attitudes .E I

Achievement motivation .77
Strategic approach .53 .35
Disorganised .56 .54
Globetrotting .69
f mprovidence .72
Comprehenslon learnlng .5E .66
Operation learning .71

Eigen values 2.77 2.36 2.19 1.63 I .50
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APPENDIX I

CODING INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPEN ENDED OUESTIONS
These notes were provided to judges at the start of the coding process.
Some categories and subsets were modified in the light of discussion
between the three judges. Refer to Chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 for the final
categories and subsets.
l. Educational orientation
VOCAT IONAL

l. Qualification - a qualification, want a degree. No mention given of
purpose.

2. Quallfication for a good/well paid job - idea of goocl pl'ospects,
preparation for a career, no specific job mentioned.
3. Qualification for specific career - must name a specific career (e.9.

medi ci ne, meteorology ).

4. Qualification for interesting/satisfying job - looking for these
qualities in job.
xNote student who puts 'further education for good job' or 'specific
career' code in vocational section.
ACADEI1IC

l. Continue eclucation - Taylor's extrinsic academic, not content specif ic
increase knowledge, broaden knowledge, continue learning, further

education. Answer conveys idea of next step.
2. Content specific - Taylor's intrinsic academic. The content of the
course is important. Stucly in a particular area of interest.
3. Skill development - student wants to develop intellectual skills like
independent study, critical thinking.
PERSONAL

l. Broadening - embodies idea of change, related to personal growth,
exapanding horizons.
2. Personal experience - includes both affective and cognitive, want to
enjoy the course, enjoy learning, experience challenge or sense of
achievement.
3. Compensation - test ability of self or to others (see Taylor et al.,
1980).
50ct AL
l. Social objective - meet people, make new friends
2. Experience university - spirit of university life, university activities.
TII1E
Not necessarily negative - time to decide on options, reflect
hO BETTER ALTERNATIVE
Fill in time, clidn't want a job, negative approach.
FAT1ILY

Fami ly tradition, expectatlons.
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2. lleaning of Involvement
EXPERIENTIAL
Similar to Adams. Experiences and attitudes associated with the course.
What they felt during or as a result of the course. Finding the course -
enjoyabl e, i nteresting, st imul ati ng, engrossi ng, persona I ly sat i sfyi ng.

definition suggests student feels sense of dedication, feeling of personal
commitment, wants to understand, wants to do it for self.
ACTIVITY
Def ined as what students da when involved.
l. Deep processing activities - thinking, active listening, relating ideas,
anything that they do that indicates deep processing activity - note
separation from outcome of processing (e.9. understanOing)
2. Interaction - responses indicating some sense of interaction, taking
active part in activities, discussions. Different from deep processing as
this indicates doing something with others.
(subsequent separation of active participation as separate subset)
5. Acaelemic work
Easic - attencling, assignment preparation, reading, writing, studying,
working hard, listening (passive), spending time, participate fully.
llore than required - individual research, reading flTR, writing l"lTR,
learning llTR, finding out PITR.

To fit into 'more than required', needs to specifically mention that they
would do more than the basic requirement in terms of time and/or effort.
0uTc0tlE
l. Depth - unclerstandlng, apply ideas
2. Quantitative- improvecl grades, learn more - an amount of information
has been acquired.
xNote: when students put something like learning, try to get idea from
other responses as to depth vs quantity.

3. Reasons for involvement
Subsequently revised to add category'personal'
COURSE RELATED
l. Positive affect - feel good about the course, enjoy it.
2. Academic experience - related to the academic experience i.e. the
couffie was interesting, stimulating, understandable.
5. Social - course and students/lecturer friendly, warm
4. Staff - positive attitudes, assistance, presentation good.
5. flajor subject
6. Course organisation - encouraged involvement
OBJECTIVES
Relates to involvement helplng them achleve partlcular obJectlves
l. Quantitative - passing, getting good marks
2. Qualitative - helping them understand, gain theoretical principles
3. Personal objectives - wanted to be more confident, more informed -
idea of self improvement - get something out for themselves.
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4. Lack of involvement
PERSONAL

l. Negative affect - dislike course, don't enjoy - feelings about what
they are doing.
2. Lack of interest
5. Lack of effort - can't be bothered, don't try
4. Workload - too much work, not enough time
5. Core coure/ crecllts - prerequisite course or cloing it for crecltts
6. Lack confidence
7. 0ther interests - better things to do, other activities, sport.
COURSE

L Course content - content is boring, specifically mention the content
rather than personal lack of interest.
2. Staff - wide range of responses - poor lecturing, not interested in
teaching ( comments on marking covered in assessment subset).
5. Class size - classes too blg.
4. Class structure - way the class ls organlsecl cloes not encourage
involvement.
5. Assessment - interferes with involvement or bad, inconsistent
marking.

5. Benefits of involvement
The results of being involved
PERSONAL

l. Positive affect - self satisfaction, enjoyment, sense of achievement.
2. Personal growth/development - confidence, self awareness, broader
outlook, self cliscipl ine.
3. Interest/motivation increased
ACADEMIC
l. Deep outcome - able to relate material, better understanding, able to
think, other points of view appreciated, theoretical background.
2. Surface outcome - goorl marks, pass, increase in amount of knowledge,
learnlng (unless obviously cleep), better retention.
3. Skills - easier to study, work harder, skill development.
INTERACT ION

l. Discussion - share ideas with others (students or family).
2. Staff - specifically mention staff discussions.
3. Social - social contact, more friends.
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SEVENTH FORM STUDSNTS (n=230) CORRELATION OF Ql DIMENSIONS
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APPEI{DIX J

First year students - Victoria University of Wellington (n=101)

second year students - victoria university of wellington (n=66)

BURS SFC GI 83 84 DEEP SURF INV EXT.M ACH.M

BURS .61 o0-l .46 .04 -. 10 -.02 -.08 -.08
sFc -.6i .62 -49 .00( .05 0.06 -.05 0. 19

.91 .88 -.04 -.zt -.0e -. 13

GI83 .59 -. 00r -.28 o.L1 -. J.O U. Ib
GI84 -.t2 -. 1€ -.09 -.L2
DEEP .01 .51 .12 -. 03

SURT -nc .11 .61_

II{VO -.J) 0. 02

EXT.M .30
ACH.M

BURS SFC GI 82 83 84 DEEP SURF INV M ACH.M

BURS .66 .7r -63 .71 .53 -. o0: '-"10 0. 04 .002 .09
SFC -.7'2 --7 4 -.62 -.66 -, 09 c.11 -. 18 -o.001 -.18
GI .92 -92 .89 .03 .18 "33 -.28 0. 13
GI8 2 .76 .77 .04 .06 .20 -. 16 o.2
GI83 .72 o@ -24 .29 -.29 n1

GI84 .44 -27 39 -36 o7
DEEP

05 38 -08 -08
SURF

03 26 27
INV

-.30 -.04
EXT.M

.28
ACH.M
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